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LOOK~ FOR·'-· THE 
PACENT TRADE MARK 

f'ACENT 
Multi-,Tark 

The PACE N '"f Trademark 
Solves Yot1r Radio Proble1ns 

THE P A C E N T UNIV F,RSAL 
PLUG i;, the ot'i!tinu/ radio plug. 
ft ~·iv!:'~ pP.rfect. contact. tib~ a11 :-.tand
:1:rd Ja.::ks atHi i~ approved hv t1ll r:i,dio 
ctuthoritie:-.. 

Cat. No. 50,, .. , ...... ,. ,PTke,, $1.25 

THE l'ACENT TWIN ADAPTER 
is; a device which enables you to 
,:•,.rrnf>f't tv,.r1:-i _µlugs into one .~aek, Jt 
l1-1 th~ ,_1n1y ,jevlee whirh mPt~t'4 this fre-~ 
t-tuent r»<lio lil'ed . 

PACENT RADIO ,JACKS are 
used as standard equipment by the 
lar,;,;-eBt leading -radio manuf8cturer?1~ 
This in itsPlf i~ ~,.,tlkient H~snrarief' thnt 
th1~:-;e 1'Hf'Ptd E;-;H•ntiai!-\ (.n:-rform per
f':!(·t.ly. 

Cat. Nos, 61-66., .. Prices $0.70-l.20 

THE PA.CENT MULTI-..TACK is 
u moulded unit i:..f three jacks and 
enable-R you to 1.:r.•nnect three 'phone~ to 
a :,-ing-lP pair pf hindinp; po~·t~. 

Cat. No. 51. , . , ... , ... Price, $1.50 CRt. No. 52 ..... ,,,. . , , . , Price. $1.50 

THE PACENT AUDIOFORMER 
H1eets the need for a transformer 
·which r.dvf-s JH:rffc>et atnplitication nt 
mu..::i~ and ~pet>ch at all audio i'teQuen-

THF. PA C E N T IJNIVERSAL 
DETECTOR :STAND lncorµorates 
ever~~ po::;;sihle mr.Hiern feature for R d(!-
vice of this kind. lt i,\,1, ntt t-xtrPme of
fvring- of quality at the right pt•ice. 

Cat. No. 25 ... , . , . . .... Price, $5.00 C«t. No. ao. 

PACENT DUO-LATERAL COILS are 
l.!;ellerally conceded the "last word in in
ductan<'f',::,:· Besides beln~ used in 1,1,tat1dard l':!et.~ 
of wide dh-triLution they \Y~r•" approved and used 
hy Major Armstron.R" aAi important el"'mPnt.R itt hi~ 
new ,,upet-rnre11erative eireuit. 

Sizes US25 to l/S 1500 

. Price, $1.50 

DON'T IMPROVISE-PACENTIZE , 
SEND F'OR DF.~SCRIPTIVE BULLETINS 

l)~~ALERS and JOBBERS-•The Paeent Sale:,,{ l-'oli"Y i--- to H 1:rrf':-iT .:,,~tent 1·..-./"iµun~ihl~ 
fur the popularity oi Pacent i,:rodUl'tR. \Vrite fvr 1_'1.nline '-•i' t1(1r ~tal~"t Plan. 

PACENT Duo-latPral Coil 

PACENT ELECTRlC COMPANY 

·.·, . ., 

I N r O R P O R A T R D 
i\lanufadurers and Distributors of Radio and Elecrrical Essentials 

E.Yecuti·ve 0[/icn: 
f' A R K. l' L A C E 

Brr.t.nch OJ,'fi.ee.s: 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. . .. C1I:£ICA,qO, IL:'. 

Bour•e Bldg., ,,3 ,,o. Chnton. st. 

NEW YORK, N. Y. • 
WASHINGTON. iJ. C. 

Munsey Bldg . 

Membe•· Radio Section, Assoc-iated Mf1·s. of h'lectrfral Supplie.s 



Which Will You 
Jt1dge By
Results or 
Ur1proved Claims? 

Type R·A-10 Receiver 

.Also Manufacturers 
of 

PARAGON 
Radio Telephone 

Transmitters 
V. T. Control Units 
Rheostats 
Potentiometers 
V. T. Sockets 
lunplifier 

Transformers 
Detectors 
Control Dials 
Amplifiers 
Receivers 
Switches 
Variometers 

Licensed Under Armstrong Patents D-A-2 Detector-Amplifier 

Paragon Stands on its Record 
In 1915 the first regenerative receiver, Paragon, 
was manufactured. 

In 1916 Paragon effected the .irst transcontinental re
ception (not prearranged) from New York to California. 

In 1917-18 Paragon receivers, due to greater sensitivity 
and selectivity, proved superior to all others in intercep
tion of enemy signals by the U.S. Army and Navy. 

In 1921 Paragon effected the lirst transatlantic amateur 
reception, registering signals from 27 American amateur 
stations at Ardrossan, Scotland, a distance of 3500 miles. 

In 1922 Paragon Products are a safe investment in a 
market in which it is difficult to judge values. 

Paragon needs no extravagant claims; but we guarantee 
our customers this:-that Paragon Products are reason
able in price,soUild in design and thorough in workman$hip. 

If your dealer does not sell Paragon Products, send for 
catalogue (free) and we will supply you promptly. 

ADAMS-MORGAN CO., 4 Alvin Ave., Upper Montclair, N. J. 

AGON 
R.eg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

RADIO PRODUCTS 
1 
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VV I' «re the im,,mtor,s and sole manu
facture;•,, ol llw t'omwus Klosner Ver
·uier Rheu.,.tat. .ifndf!/ 11i0 ,;till being 
Boid ,fuf' ~U .. ;o. 
HTritc for intere:;tin{J iiterat11rP. on 
I.hi' ",{;;q,litrol" o;,d the Klosner 
Rheo><lu.ts. .-1sk /or 8,11)kfrt OB. 

0" " 7' 1 Ci'\ ,., 
Jtiosner H.::,r,rzier)'rheosta.t 

~lft'odel 2G10 
,:::,,;,:'.'" •"v'• 

TI E long looke~ -for. ha~ at ia~t arrived. ·rh~ 
ew I{ losner ",\mplitrol'' tills that lono: xe!, 

rRdio \Vant-that of ,51..,ntrolling the vacuum 
tube 1.~l.rc.ult. "'Yithout the uae of jacks,. -Pl~gs or 
anv additional switches. A ·!'ea.l ra.d 10 ne,•e~
ffi{y. Each of your ar,11)\ifieT tubes d1:~er¥':'B .;.:,n~. 
No more plugging in .from one t-,t.a.Ke to the f1t:Xt .. 
sfrnpiy attach your phones or 1ond "t!,l,)eakffr ,t.o. 
hin<linR" postf' and tum nn any :'4tage i:tt ~,;;1lL 

rl'he .;, 1~mplitrol" not only &djusts \'.he filament. 
to itR znaximum efilcien~yt hut it autom.aticaily 
r~)ntrols. the pi.ate circuit itt. the: f>~ffi(! tit!'E':1 
thus Efliminating an extra operation. T~~hk:; 
,;\n automatic filament. 1~ontrol, the ·· Amphtrol 
does not put a sudden ~train n,n ~; .. ,1~1r fi!~ment. 
It provides a g-raduai l'.!tlrr1;>nt increase fur the 
filament, thus r,rolonging it• Jiie. 

Made of 1u.ou1ded con.densite. (~nnta<"-t~ of 
phof<phor bronze. E::n>os€'d metal part~ h1g~l~ 
nickel plated~ N('W ;.n:y\e tapered. kn~b, and rl.1a1 
correctly numbered i !J \-vhite letter1nJt,. Prw~ 
$4.00. 

What the '"1\mplitrnl .. ii<o to· the :sunpiifying 
t-,u·be, ~o the :Klosner Rh1eosta~- h,; to the d;," ... 
te<·tor tub.-. The new 101i;,roverl Rheostat Model 
2001 ernbodies some Yaf-\t, changes and i~provP.~ 
ments. These a~ too numet"oU!" t,J h~t. hut 
your inJlpection ·,.-·){ill immediately ~~vin your ap
provaL The 4o A111plitrnJ" i;;.~d the Ih:~ irry:provtcl 
Klosner Rheostat Ju·e the idea! co1nb1nat1on to-r 
your vacuum tubes. Klosner H.hen~t.at. ;,f(,de1 
·200, Price $LB!). 

The ''Amplitrol" and the Rheo•tat do riot 
1:-mploy the :.rr-lllphite disc principle, but that of 
wire wound. This .feature insu.re1§, perfef.•t !!<.H1-
ts.ct at all times, ma.king tuning quicker n.n~ 
louder and giving ,z-re-R.ter range. See them at 
your. dea!erJ-, or ~~~rrite for ihe-rature., 

I'-losner Improved Apparatus Co., 
2.024 Boston Road Ne"\.v York Cit 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISER.S 



The new Fada handbook will be 
s•nt to you uport receipt of Sc to 
cover postage. ft'• a How-To-Do
lt book and ,you should have it 

An Ideal Home Entertainer 
The Fada receiver, a result of the same per
fection in design and construction that dis
tinguishes all Fada products, is gaining popu
larity as an ideal home entertainer. 

When it's radio time in your home, you can sit 
back in your favorite chair, among the family 
circle, and command at your fingers' touch the 
talent of such noted artists as May Peterson, 
Percy Grainger, or .Mme. Margaret Namara. 

You marvel that their voices can come into 
~rour home with such depth of emotion and 
true personality. Music is an inspiration to 
everyone, it brings Joy and happiness to all. 

With a Fada radio receiver, music can be made 
part of your daily recreation. And after the 
musical program there is broadcasted a digest 
of important world events. A Fada receiver 
keeps you a jump ahead of tomorrow's news
papers. 

Frank A. D. Andrea 
1581-E Jerome Ave. New York City 

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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A Magaziue Devoted. Exclusivey to the Radio Amateur 

Electric Wave-Filters 
Electric wave~iilters are one o,f the 1nf'ans which h.ave made poss.ible some t1<f the recent advances in 
com~unication engineering. They 'Vt'ere invented by Dr. G. A~ Campbell of the American Telephone 
and Teleg,·aph Company and have been widely used in the communication systems developed by the re
search_ engineers and scientists of this company and the Western Electric Company. A demonstradon 
of their use was recently given by Dr. Frank B. Jewett, Vice President of the Wester111 Electric Com
pany, before the New York Telephone Societv. [n response to our request, Dr. Je-w~tt has supplied 
t.lur readers with the fnllowin,sr discussion nf fiiters.~Editor. 

TH·E· . e!ertric wav"'. -filt<'r h; to-day a 
vPry important part of uur eom
munications systems. ·we use it in 
ordinary wire tPiephony, in carrier
eurrent systems, in multiplex tele

graphy (•r telephony, and in radio telephone 
and telegraph systems. 

A tilter is an electric eircuit, or artificial 
transmission line, l,nilt up ,.,f eoils and 

0 

The simplest form of filter ls ;;hown in 
J;~ig. 1.. It is essentially an artificial trans
mbslon line and ('.Ontains re:;istance and in
ductance in series and capad.ty in {hunt. 
[t may he eonstructed of inductance coils 
and condensers, the resistance being an in
evitable part of the inductance eoils. •rhe 
l'<"sistance is not desirable for it weakens 
the turrents which v,re wish to transmit, 

{ ., 0 f, 

condensers and ;;o designed 
as to transmit all the fre
quencies (wave lengths) 
within a certain range, but to 
fail completely to transmit 
those without this range. By 
its use therefore we mav 
,;elect signals of a'ny desired 
wave length from other ,;ig
nals which are very dose in 
wave length. lt offers, there
fore, a more refined method 
of cielecting- than thE ordin
ary tuned circuit with which 
the radio amateur is familiar. 

FIG 2 FIG.a 

The principles which underlie thP (>pera
tion of tiltern are simple and easily under
r-;tood. The adual design, howev<>r, of a 

FIG/ 

filter t.o transmit a specified range of fre
quencies (i.e. all wave lengths within a 
certain range) can only be accomplished by 
one who is willing and able t.o attack the 
subject with highly mathematical tools. 

The currents which we do not wish to trans
mit are eliminated or suppressed by the 
a<·tion of the inductances and eapacities, 
which is to be described. 

This particular type of tilter is a "low
JJass tilter" because it will transmit only· 
fr .. quencies below a eertain definite limit 
which depends upon the values of induct
liJ-lce ,.>oils and condensers. That such a 
eombination of inductances and capacities 
will not transmit high frequencies efficient
ly is immediately ,·,hvious. An inductance 
eoil ,,tfers greater impedance the higher 
the frequency of the voltage which is im
pressed upon it. lt would appear then that 
high frequencies vmuld be choked by the 
action of the series inductances. On the 
other hand, a eondenser offers smaller im
pedance the higher t.he frequency of the 
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yoltage impressed upon it. '.rhe higher the 
~re9uenc_;,Y of the current which is flowing 
m the nlter, the :smaller becomes the im
pedance of the shunt condensers and hence 
the more effectively do these con'densers act 
as by-passes for the current. Inductances 
and condensers therefore work together 
to rn:event high-frequency currents · from 
reaching the distant end of the oscillator. 

L '~ L l. -Ji~]---~:,---r::r--rvw~-
i ~r· t, ,T r ,-1·· 1· __ _. _____ J_ ---· - ~---

FIG.4 

This much is obvious as to the aetion of 
filters. It is not obvious, however, that 
such a eombination of inductances and 
e&pacities will operate to transmit \vith 
practically equal efficiency all eurrents of 
frequency be.low a certain definite limit, 
and then fail ,,ompietely to . transmit TH'
quencies higher than this limit. This t:on
dusion ean be 1·eaehed hy mathematical 
study, which is beyond the scope of this 
1iis<"usi:;lon, or may he tested by experiment. 
H one performs the lix:periment iJI deter
mining ·the transmission efficiency of the 
tilter with reference to the frequency of 
the current whirh is to be transmitted, re
sults may he plotted as shown in l<'ig. 2. 

C c, 

-lr---r,r-r-Jr-i·--l l, 

- ~ i~ ,.lj Li~ '·ii 
___ __.r .... · -- _ L_ .. _ __..· ___ .._ __ _ 

FIGE; 

As one .increases the freouency of the (·ur
rE>nt supplied to. one ('lld of the filter, there 
is no change in transmission efficiency until 
some frequency f, is reached. At that fre
quency there is an abrupt decreas·~ in effici
ency. The more nearly the coils are pure 
inductances, i.e., free from resistance, the 
more nearly will this graph of transmission 
efficiency become a rectangular figure like 
that of Fig. a. 

Although the mathematical analysis of 
the drcuit is beyond the scope of our 
present discussion, a simple rule may be 
given for determining the value of }',. the 
"cut-off' frequency" of t.he filter. Let us 
sketch the filter as in Fig. J as if it were 
made up of a number of consecutivf' sec
tions, each formed by inductance and two 
condensers, connected as shown by the 
dotted lines. Each of the sections consists 
of an inductance anci a capadty in series. 

Such a drcuit is .resonant, i.e., tuned to a 
certain frequency, and this frequency, 
which is the rnsonant frequency of the 
section, is the "cut-off frequency" of the 
!Uter. Its value may be readily determined 
by the following formula : 

1 
!,•------

2it✓ ~iQ~ 
where L is the inductance and C the capa
city of the coils and condensers shown in 
·Fig. 1. In the tuned circuit of Fig. 4 the 
capacity is C/J hecause there are two con
densers in series, each of value G/2. 

Another equally simple type of filter is 
foe "high-pass filter" which is shown in Fig. 
5. Here the elements of the filter which 
were discussed earlier are interchanged so 
that currents which are being transmitted 
through the iilter meet. the series impedance 
of the condensers, while the inductance coils 
offer shunts or hy-passe1:1 for these currents. 

L 

~G 
,fJ -~ 
'fL 

~~ ~0f~1~;~~QUENC~ 
'FIGG 

Obviously <'.nough, ,mch a !Hter will not 
transmit a direct enrrent, that is, a current 
of zero frequency. .As the frequency is in
c-reased, however, the impedance which the 
capacity dements offer becomes less. On 
the other hand the impedance of the in
ductarn;e coil inereases as the .frequency 
rises, vrith the result that these f~nUs be
come less effective as by-passes and so 
divert less of the eurrent if the frequency 
is high than if it is low. 

F'or such a filter there is the same sort 
nf abrupt ehange in transmission efficiency 

---irr---r4~---r1f-r--r-11-
·1L i .L; 2½~ cLi 2Lj •LI 

__ __.''1 ___ 1_j __ _r t __ .... ( __ _ 

f"IG.7 
as the frequency is increased. The char
acteristic relation is shown .in Fig. 6, 
where / 0 rep1·esents the cut-off frequency. 
This cut-off frequency may be determined 
in a manner analogous to that pursued in 
the former case. \Ve firBt redraw the filter 
circuit as a series of consecutive sections, 
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f'ach formed by a condenser and two in
ductances. If connections between these 
sections are made as indicated by the dotted 
line, the circuit of Fig. 7 k"l identical with 
that of Fig. 5. The cut-off f.requency J. is 
the .resonance or frequency to which each 
section tunes and this is given hy the 
formula 

1 

2n·I"iLc 
If the inductance, L of Fig. 5 is replaced 
by two parallel inductances as in F'ig. 7, 
then f'ach inductance must be twice as 
large. 'fhe series circuit formed by a sec
tion of the filter of Fig. 7 then consists of 
two inductances in series with a condenser, 
the total inductance being 4L. 

l 
FIG.8 

I, 
F~!!GIUEN<::.Y 

If it is desired to transmit only currents 
whose frequencies lie v,it,hin a narrow band, 
this may be accomplished by using a low
pass and a high-pass filter in series. The 
resultant characteristic would then be that 
of li'ig. R and only those i:,urrents \ying 
bPtWe':'n frequency fo :rnd ,f, would be trans
mitted. Instead, howevPr, of arranging a 
high-pass and a low-pass filter in series, 
it is possible to arrange a tilter which has 
In ser·ies the series f'IPments •lf both types 
of filtern and has hi shunt the shunt elP
nwnts <.•f Loth types. We then ohtain the 
"band µas" Hlter" ,,f Fio- •) 

'I'his rllt~r is the g·ene;;i ~~se from which 
the other tilters may be derived. Dr. Camp
i.,,:,!! invented the g-eneral i:ype r,f filter. 
From this invPntion he derived some 10 
or l :! oth<c'r tv-oes. of which the filters pre
viously <ie,:,•t'ib,ed -11,•p two. fn this i;renerai 
type nf filter ihere H ,.,. involved four de
ments for whieh va ine:s n r .. lo be a,;slgned; 

1,amely, the :,H•ries inductance ,md series 
,,apaeity, and the ;;hunt inductance and 
flhunt eapaeity. There an• then :four vari
ables in the circuit which must be con
,ddered when it eomes to the design of a 
filter to accomplish a desired end. 'rhe de-

signer must determine the proper values 
f.or these four variables by equations which 
involve the conditions which he desires to 
meet. Suppose, for example, that he wishes 
to design a filter which will transmit be
tween two frequencies and have, the trans
mission characteristics shown in Fig. H. 
He then has two eonditions to meet, and 

FIGIO 

four things to vary. He has more variables 
than he needs. In general he also has to 
meet in his design a requirement as to the 
impedance which the filter otfers to fre
quencies within the transmission range. 
This is neces:sary because the illter is re
quired to work between two parts of a 
transmission circuit and should have a 
proper value of impedance. 'rhis makes a 
total of three conditions to be met and four 
variable:s, i.e., one more variable than is 
needed. 

It is therefore possible to design a filter of 
a desired impedance to transmit a desired 
band of frequencies with only three of 
the circuit ,,lements which are shown in 
the g·eneral type of filter of Fig. 8. It 
makes no difference, so far as concerns the 
calculation, which element is omitted. We 
may make a band pass filter by omitting 
r.he sPries condenser as in Fig. to, nr hy 
omitting t.he shunt capacity as in Pig. 11, 
or by omitting the series inductance :om in 

---lf-"··•")1'7f-";y'i[jt7~1-'~ 

:j 11 ~ 
--- -- } __ f_'_ ~~-b----

\'"l(i 11 

}fig~ 12, u.r the shunt in<iuctance as in ~'ig. 
1.:-i, Hnd have a.JI four tilters .. uuiva!ent :iO 

far as impedance is eonc .. rned ·.wri so C11r 
as the range ,,f frequencies which thPy will 
(;ransmit. ,A ehoice fo then made bet.ween 
the four possible rlesigns of Figs. 10, 11, 1:!. 
and 13 on the b,;sis of convenience and eost. 
for example, t:•ne of these four designs 
might require a \1-ry iarge inductance 01· 

a very large eapacity which would be diffi
,,ult and ,·ostly to eunstruct, and would 
oeeupy too much space for ,,nnvPnience, 
Hy studying the possible designs and the 
eonditions for nse, the designer makes his 
il<'lection from the different types of filters 
v,hich will transmit the Rame band of fre
quencies. 

At present it is interesting to know what 
really happens when the designer omits 
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one vf the circuit elements of the g:eneral 
type of filter shown in Fig. 9. There are 
four variables in this filter and in general 
it will transmit two bands of frequencies 
and have a transmission characteristic like 
that of Fig. 14. By the proper choice of 
the four elements these two bands may be 
made to overlie one another or hecome 
"confluent" as Dr. Campbell originally 
called them. The four element filter then 
lias the eharacteristic shown in Fig. 8 and 
is really equivalent to a low-pass filter and 
a high-pass filter in series. On the other 
hand, if one of the elements is omitted, one 
of the transmission bands is displaced or 
''relegated to infinity." 

FIG.12 

By means of band lllters, it becomes 
possible to :separate in accordance with fre
quency. W<> are thus enabled to transmit 
a number of messages simultaneously over 
the same telephone circuit, or through the 
(•ther, and to ,;eparate these messages at 
the '.°<'«_;eivi.ng i:.;tation; for 1,xample, in the 
multiplex telegraph system, known as the 
carrier current system, there are trans
mitted over the s.ame pair of wires simul
taneously, 10 telegraph messages which are 
carried by currents of ten different .fre
quencies, all somewhat above those of the 
voke range;. two ordinary telegraph mes
t1ages, carried hy direct currents, i.e., zero 
frequency currents; and an ordinary tele
phone conversation. This multiplex tele
graph system is in operation between many 
of the important dties of the eountry. In 
every ease the ,;eparation of the different 
messages is accomplished hy means of wave 
filters which select a single band of fre
quencies for transmission to the apparatus 
to which they are connected and fail com
pletely to transmit all the other messages 

--;~r~rr-7N-r""r 
__ T _J_ T . 

which rnay be :oimuitaneom,ly received. 
Filters are also used for similar r,ur

poses in the multiplex carrier current ·sys
te1!1 of .telephony. In t~is system _the rame 
pair of \Vires i;.:,rves to transmit s1mul
r.nn!'ousiy five distinct telephone e,mversa
tlon;:;, <'aeh f'nrried hy r.t different high fre-

quency current, the ordinary telephone con
versation, and two telegraph messages. 

Filters also permit the operation of a 
radio telephone station as part of a com
bined telephone and telegraph system. In 
this multiplex system of telegraphy and 
telephony, the telegmph signal is supplied 
hy using an alternating current of fl,000 
cycles :md arranging to interrupt this cur
rent with a key, in the same manner as in 
ordinary telegraphy a steady current from 
a hatte_ry is interrupted and controlled by 
a kPy. As often, then, as a telegraphic 
dot or dash is to be transmitted, there is 
sent out from the key a current of 0,000 
cycles. This c,urrent is added to the eom
plex current from a telephone transmitter 
which is eunverting sound wave;: into 
dectric wavPs. These two ,.:urrents to
gether modulate the high frequency radio 
eurrent. 

i\ t the distant receiving station the radio 
;:,ignal is detected, i.e., the modulated radio 
wave whit'h is received is demodulated. 'I'he 
result is the same mixture of tfc'ieuhone 
speech and telegraphic signals a::; i::;· used 
at the sending station to rnodulate th<> 
radio-frequency, or carrier wave. It is 
a mixture, however, which is readily separ
ated by the use of filters of the type which 
has just been described. 'rhe detected cur
rent at the receiving station is passed into 

FIG.14 

two :filters, one de,dgned to transmit alter
nating telegraphic currents, and the other 
only telephonic currents. The Jilter for 
transmitting the telephonic currents and 
discriminating against the telegraphic sig
nals, i::; designed to allow to pass through 
itself all alternating currents of which the 
frequencies are not greater than about 
/l,000 cycles; i.e., all the frequencies e;,sen
tial to intelligible and natural human 
speech. 'rhis filter, of course, excludes the 
telegraphic eurrent whieh is of 0,000 cycles 
frequency. Th<> other flltcr transmits ,:,nly 
f'.Urrents of G,000 cycles or frequencies v,:•ry 
dose to H,000. 

In the demonstration of this ,,.,;stem of 
,_,ombined radio telephony and telegraphy, a 
radio transmitting set was installed at one 
side of the auditorium and a receiving set 
ut the other. 'I'ra11;,rni;,;;ion took pla<'e he
twN'n two small loop nntennae. The eir
,-,nit at f-a(•.h E-nd vlas ::-:. rranged ,vith Jacks 
so that :, t,·levhone re,:,eiver eould he 
plugged in ::ind ::in observer eonld listen to 
whatf'vf'r wa,; pa:;;:sing through the drcuit 
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at that particular point. 'rhe receiver 
which wai; used was not the ordinary head 
ret•eiver, but instead was a complete equip
ment of loud speaking telephone reeeivers 
such as was used in the Armistice Day Ex
ercises at Arlington, New York and San 
Francisco. The whole audience was, there
fore, able to hear whatever was passing 
through each part of the circuit. 1:rhey could 

hear the speech wave from the transmitter, 
or the 6,000 l'ycle tPlegraph signal, or the 
(·ombination of the two; then at the receiv
ing set thev could hear the combinations of 
teiegraphy ·and speech which resulted from 
the detection of the radio wave; then at the 
other side of the filters they could hear the 
speech or telegraph signal depending upon 
the tilter whose output they were observing. 

The A.R.R.L. Transatlantics, 1922 
By F. H. Schnell, Traffic Manager 

F
ELLOWS, we're going to have some 
more.tran.s-ocean tests. Our A.R.R.L. 
Operating Department will conduct 
the third series of •:rrans-Atlantic 
'rests ·with the co-operation of the 

English, French, and Dutch amateurs, in 
December of this year. While no definite 
dates for the final tests have been decided 
upon, pending suggestions from England, 
France and Holland, the probable dates are 
December 12th to December 31st, inclusive. 

During the first ten days of the tests 
American and Canadian Amateurs will 
transmit signals for reception in England, 
!<,ranee and Holland. The best American 
transmitters, as determined by reception re
ports from the European amateurs, will be 
selecte<l to broadcast the result of the :re-

transmitting periods, preliminary tests will 
be held from October 25th to November 
:Jrd, inclusive. 

Instead of requiring each transmitter de
sirin ~ to participate in the finals to file an 
(~ntry blank for preliminary tests as was 
done last year, we have adopted a f!cheme 
that will give every transmitter a chance 
to participate in the preliminary tests-by 
dividing two and one-half hours (9 :30 P.M. 
to 12 :00 midnight) into ten periods of 15 
minutes each, during each of which 15-min
ute periods every test night every transmit
ter in each inspection district is entitled to 
transmit. All other districts are to copy 
signals from stations transmitting. 

To qualify for an individual schedule and 
code ietters during the final tests, a trans-

Trans-Atlantic Preliminary Test Schedule by Inspection Districts 
Od. Oct. Oct. Oct, Oct. Oct. Oct. Nov. Nov. Nov. 
25 213 27 2s 29 :rn :n 1 2 a 

P.M. 
(l :30- 9 :45 
9 :45-10 :00 

10:01)-10:15 
10 :15-10 :30 
10 :80-10 :45 
lO :45-11 :00 
l1 :00-11-15 
11 :15-11 :30 
11 ::10-11 :45 
.!1 ;.15-12 :00 

C 
1 
~ 
;; 
.:1 

1 ,, 
;3 
4 
fi 
ij 

7 
8 
!) 

.,. .. 
4 
5 
ti 
7 
x 
\J 

•) 

'·' 
G 
6 
7 
K 
n 
C 
l 

tl C l ~ 

4 5 R 7 8 
5 6 7 8 9 
G 7 8 9 C 
7 t:- 9 C 1 
8 9 C 1 2 
9 ~ 1 2 3 
C 2 3 1 
1 ° a 4 r, 
2 3 4 5 6 
3 4 5 G 7 

9 
C 
1 
2 
C, ,, 

,.('.'' Representc: Canadian Amateurs. Time given is Central Standani. 

ception of ,,ig:nals transmitted by English 
anri French amateurs during the la~t t1en 
days of the te::sts, the .,ame ·· a,< MUU 11nd 
W II did for us last year. 

Wf\ will transmit from 7 :00 P.M. i,r one 
day to 1 :IHI ,\.M, the following morning, 
during the first ten days, and we ·will listen 
from ,:;:Oil P.M. ,,f c,ne <lay until :~:00 .\J,L 
the foi!owing morning in the second te11-day 
period. 

That is the tentative pian for rhe iinat 
tests. · 

Preliminary Tesh 
For the, purpose of determining the tranf1-

mitters that a!'e to be allotted individual 

mitter must ihow documentary (·vidence 
that its :sig-nal:s have been copied Ht a dis
tanci' of at l.eao1t 12!'l0 air-line milf's during 
the pr,0 liminary tests. This evidence may 
b"' iu the form of a post card received from 
a Yeceiving station loeated at least 1200 air
.line miles frum the transmitter. 

It may happen that one of our best trans
m itters is out of commission ,luring the pre
liminary tests so that it would be ,mite im
r,ossible to nroduce a ree01·d e11rd, · In this 
;,vent. an ofJerator may file application for 
,·ntry in the final tests by sendinga in at 
!east two 1·ecords showing that signals from 
his transmitter have bPPn enpied at a dis-
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ta nee of at least 1200 air-line miles during. 
the months of September or Octoher. 

The schedule for the preliminary tests is 
given in Central Standard Time, which is 
one hour behind eastern time., one hour 
ahead of mountain time, and two hours 
ahead of Pacific time. 

Here';; ,vhat to do during the preliminary 
te~ts: 

'.rransmit your own eall letters according 
to the preliminary test schedule for exactly 
1.5 minutes. Start promptly and do not 
ovi,rlap. if you are located in the 5th Dis
trict you will transmit from 10 :45 :P.M. ·to 
11 :00 1•.M. on October 25th; from 10 :30 
P.M. to lO :45 P.M. nn October 2(lth, and 
so on through the ten nights. Carry on 
your regular League traffic until 9 :BO P.M., 
(:hen (JHX for the tests. Do not transmit 
tests at any other time than that shown on 
the sehedule. 

While one en.tire district is transmitting 
all stations in the other districts are to copy 
as many stations as possible. /l.fter the tests 
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each night, ,:ach 1·ece1vmg :station should 
send a confirming record to every ;;cation 
that was heard at a distance of 1200 air
line miles or over. We will need all the re
ceiving practice we can get before the final 
tests, as we hope to copy signals from Eng
lish and .French amateur transmitters. 

Any station which ean show at least one 
record of 1200 air-line miles or better dur
ing the preliminary tests or as mentioned 
previously. and desires to enter in the iinal 
tests, shall furnish the following informa
tion when making application for entry: 

Complete name and address of owner and 
atation; call letters; type of transmitter 
(spark, C.W., I.C.W., A.G.C.W.,); wave
length; complete description of antenna 
with ground or counterpoise; power input; 
and antenna (:urrent. 

Entries will he received up to noon of 
November 15th, 1922. but not later. Send 
your entry to F. Tf. Schnell, A.R.R.L., 'rraf
fie Manager, 1045 Main Street, Hartford, 
Conn. 

Some Further Improvements in My Tuner 
By John l. Reinartz, 1 QP 

TO make a thing better and more 
efficient from the amateur's view
point is always in oxder. With the 
gradual passing of the spark trans
mitter passes the broad wave, and 

this has made it possible for me to follow 
up some early experiments which had indi
cated that the very good points of the tu
ning circuit l evolved could be made even 
better if spark transmission ceased to be. 

formed. The antenna is connected to the 
bottom or starting point of the stator, and 
taps brought out every turn for ten turns 
and eonnected to ground as shown in tht> 
diagram, thereby providing the untuned an
tenna circuit as described in my previous 
tuners. 

It will be noted that the plate inductance 
has been eliminated-it is not necessary 

Our detector tube..'> are potential
operated 1rnd perform best when 
they have the greatest voltage va
riation delivered to the grid. 'rhis 
can be accomplished only by the 
elimination of :shunting eapaeity 
ar•ro;;s the grid drcuit inductance. 
For best results the tuning should 
not. be by means of a variable con
denser across the ;;econdary hut 
rather by means of a large vari
able inductance. Therefore 1 ad
vi,;e those who have made a tuner 
following the design in March 
:l \J~2 (JS7' to remove the .induc
tance in the set and make up and 
cnnnect in its plac.. a c-oil made 
as follows: 

--~)~-- F'~lif"°h 
~~,Qi~ -V~f' • r ~ "" "I'' l.r 
V ~,:_/ . J 

, /0 t~p-s- @-\ 
/l:urn e,:.;c/2 

L------~-+-'1111! - •;7!?0' .{::rJ·,);l,,}~:"l!f:l,·~r:h:,." 

=- -=~11111111111111111,1,11111,1-+ ___ _ 

On a B-inch-diameter tube wind 30 turns 
of No .. 18 mai:met wire. and insert at one 
end a revolving portion of 20 turns of No. 
·1 A maITTJet wire wound on a standard tick
ler or'· 0;ario-coupler rotor form, with the 
two windings connected in series so that 
tuning may be done by the variometer thus 

when the circuit is used as shown. In fact, 
i,ven in the condenser-tuned circuit shown 
in QST for last March the plate inductance 
may be done away with if the spider-web 
coil is rewound with No. t8 \\"lre so a,1 i;o 
lower the resistance. 

The above paragraph contemplates an 
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average amateur aerial. If a big aerial is 
used it will be desirable to wind a separate 
eoil of 10 turns and place it at the bottom 
of t.he vario-coupler and connect into the 
plate eircuit as was done in the March dia
~~ram. 

The wave-length rang-e of the set de
scrihecl is approximately 150 to 800 meters. 
[f it is desirable to embrace the broadcast 
wave of :rno meters, a few more turns 
,;hould be wound on the rotor. The grid 
eondenser is a fixed mica of .0025 or .008 
mfd. R is the regeneration-control t.:onden
ser, a 4H-plate variable. 

Users will find this new circuit even bet
tpr than my other two and I recommend it 
for nse on 200 meters, at which it will 
function equal in audibility to any tuner 
made yet retaining the same ease of adjust
ment embodied in the other types. It 
s,:>ems to be ,w extremely conserving of 
voltages, however, that the detector grid is 
often paralyzed by spark stations within 
twenty miles, and if the builder is likely to 
have much nearby spark QRM the conden
llH-tuned model is preferable, simply be
cause it. delivers less voltage to the grid. 
Where spark interference is not bad, how
ever, the new set will perform several times 
bl"tter. 

J. also wish to present an idea in audio
frequency regeneration shown in the am
plifier circuit in this diagram. Audio-fre
quency energy is fed back capaci-
tatively to the antenna circuit by a 
2a-plate variable eondenser, A, 
from the anode of the amplifier, in 
much the same manner as conden
set· R controls the radio-frequency 
regeneration. The other necessary 
('hanges are the insertion of a mica 
grid condenser of .0025 Ol' .008 mfd . 
in the lead to the amplifier grid 
and the omission of any ('onnection 
from the low-potential terminal of 
the i--econdary winding of transfor
mer T. 

'I'he main disadvantage of this 
drcuit is that it is awfully rough 
on a pair of Baldies. It iR easily 
,iqual to a two-stage audio ampli
fier at adjustments of eondenser 
A which preserve t.he natural tone 
of t.he telegraph signal nr which 
reproduce µhone :::ig-nals without notice
able distortion, yet by· increasing the 
!'apacity nf !'nndenser A the tube will 
approach audible oscillation and an in
coming telegraph ;-;ignal may be made 
to "trigger it off" on its "howl-frequency" 
with an audibility which is little short of 
t.Prritic. This action ean be controlled ex
a<'tiy a,s riesired by condenser A; if ad
virnced too far the set will howl eontinu
ally; at low values there is no tendency to 
howl but only undistorted audio-amplifica
tion: at some intermediate value the trig-

ger-effect is easily found. This feature is 
particularly helpful in C.W. reception, as 
the beat note of an incoming signal can be 
adjusted to equal the "howl-frequency" 
and thus disproportionately amplified, in
terfering signals on adjacent frequencies 
being pushed down into relative insignifi
eance. The signals produced by this trig
;r,er-action are sharp and clean and without 
''whiskers." 

[ use an ordinary Acme amplifying trans
former, a U.V. 200 rletector vrith 16 volts 
on the plate, and a VT-1 amplifier with 90 
volts. 

I wish to take this opportunity to express 
my thanks io the hundreds of amateurs 
who have written their appreciation of the 
remarkable results obtained with the older 
types of tuners described by me, and I hope 
thev will find their reward in better results 
from this newer type. 

.Editor's Note: lt is impossible for us to 
keep up with this man Reinartz. Since 
preparing the foregoing for publication he 
has dropped around with another "trigger 
drcuit" that knocks its predeC'essors cold. 

l<'ig. ~ shows the arrangement, and just 
for <Jld time's sake we have shown the 
March Reinartz tuner with condenser tun
ing, but minus the plate inductance which 
may be omitted if the other coil is wound 
wh;h No. 18 wire or larger. R is the re-

generation control. Again we have a de
tector and a one-stage amplifier coupled by 
the audio transformer T. The secondary 
circuit of the amplifier contains the tricks, 
in the form of a second audio transformer, 
.l, whose primary is in the plate circuit of 
the amplifier in ;:;eries with the amplifier 
"B" battery and preferably located between 
the detector tap and the negative terminal 
of the additional "B" battery for the ampli
fier, as shown. The secondaries of the two 
amplifying transformers are in series with 
a small air variable eondenser, (;, say 7 
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plate,:, and with the completion of the cir
cuit back to filament we have coupled the 
plate and grid cil'cuits thru the transfor
mers su that the tube will howl at an audio 
frequency, except that its tendency to do 
so may be eontrolled nicely by the throttle
condenser G. 

'fhis circuit, it should be noted, is not, 
an audio regenerator. It is entirely value
less for phone reception. It is a scnsitiwi 
audio o8cillator which is "triggered off" by 
incoming signals, particularly C.W. signals. 
As a trigger circuit it is much better than 
Fig. 1 above, and the note or tone may also 
be controlled by the condensers. It is not 
critical a& to type of tube, almost any kind 
working well in the amplifier. :For trans
former T Mr. Reinartz uses a Coto-Coil and 
for J a ,Jeffries. 'rhe primary impedance 
of J is too high, apparently, for this pur
pose, and results are greatly improved by 
shunting it with a leak of 2000 to 4000 
ohms. 

This arrangement gives terrific signals. 
Watch out for your e-ars in trying it. 

\Ve might as well convert this section of 
the magazine into a Reinartz Symposium. 
Several more interesting items respecting 
this very useful little tuner have eome to 
hand and are presented hereinafter. 

K.B.W. 

Radio Amplification with 
the Reinartz Tuner 

RECENTLY we mentioned that the 
RPinartz tuner had hit England and 
that its eonstruction was descrined in 

detail in the May 13th issue of The Wire
lesn Wnrid rrnd fleview. In the .luly xth 
il'lsue of the same magazine Mr. G. G,. Blake 
gives a description of his <,wn Reinartz set 

to which he has added one stage of radio 
frequency mnplificaticn with great benefits. 
Mr. Blake says: 

ult i:::i one of the rnnst seli?ctive tuners 
with which I have experimented, and almost 
t:ntirely prevc!nts jamming. .! have listened 

in amongst the shipping on an openly tuned 
:set and heard several ships jamming one 
another, and have then changed over to 
the Reinartz Tuner and been able to separ
ate them quite easily and hear the signals 
from any one of them without the least 
interference. 

"Against this advantage of great selec
tivity, and the fact that it reduces atmos
pheric interference to a minimum, this set 
reduces the signal strength to about two
thirds of its original value, so that al-

r--~u---, 
,__ ___ .,.,. 1,1,1i1,1,,,.,.:~+-,,,---~ 

though it is excellent for receiving loud 
signals or telephony from a powerful broad
casting station, ,it is of little use in picking 
up the weak telephony from amateur sta
tions. To overcome this defect l have 
added one stage of H.F. amplification which 
has very greatly increased the strength of 
weak signals and telephony. 

"Fig. i shows the ordinary single valve 
connections for a Reinartz Tuner. As this 
has already been fully described, the dia
gram needs no further explanation. It 
,vill be remembered that the grid induct
ance, aerial inductance, and magnetic re
netance H are all wound on one former 
( and in the same direction). 

"Fig. 2 shows the addition nf one stage 
of H. }'. amplification. 'I'his set is intended 
for the reception of telephony from . the 
broadcasting stations and amateur short 
\VM'e transmissions: lt-s range Li therti'fore 
anything from just below 180 meters up to 
ii50 nwters, and the number of tappings on 
the i11ductancE> is reduced to a minimum. 
All are wound with No. 22 doubie-cotton
covered wire on a a in. former. The grid 
inductance (} has three tappings, one 20 
turns from the point where the earth wire 
is attached to the inductance, one at the 
:15th turn, and the last one whieh is the 
,md of the inductance i;: :,n turns from the 
earth. 

"The portion of the inductance below the 
earth tei·minal marked ..:\ on the diagram 
Ls :,hown with an adiustable connection to 
the aerial. I find, however, in practice that 
a fixed 10 turns ;;c-rv«:>s ;:•v<:•ry purpo,;.,, as 
the nel'ial eircuit functions aperiodically. 
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"Now, with regard to the magnetic com
ponent «)f the reactance circuit. In order 
to conform strictly to the Reinartz plan, 
R should he wound on the same :former as 
G and A, E:xcept that owing to the addition 
of the second valve, the direction of its 
winding must be reversed. I have tried it 
wound in this way with a fixed 40 turns 
and obtained quite· good results; but I have 
found it decidedly better to wind it on a 
separate former a little smaller in diameter 
than that used for the inductance, and fix 
it permanently just inside the aerial por
tion of the inductance. 'rhe best position 
·which will suit all wave lengths is arrived 
at after the set has been assembled by 
setting the variable reactance condenser C, 
which should have a eapacity of at least 
0.001 mfd., at the midway point of its 
scale, and then introducing the reactance 
coil until reaction just 6ecurs. After this, 
reactance is reg-ulated entirely by altering 
the capacity of ·c. · 

;'High frequency amplification is o_btained 
hv means of auto-transformer couplmg. It 
\\;.ill be seen that the plate circuit of the 
first valve contains an inductance H, tuned 
by the variable c·,rndenser I capacity 0.001). 
The inductance H is wound with 36 turns 
of double-cotton-covered copper wire, 16 
gauge, ,:,n a :3 in. former. It is shown ad
justable on the diag-ram, but in practice a 
fixed roil of !Hi turns will cover the entire 
rnng-e t>f wave lengths for which this tuner 
is intended. This inductance H should be 
arranged at right angles to the grid induct
ance ind as far as posgible from it to avoid 
induction effects. 

"Two terminals X and Y are shorted by 
a copper eonnector, and when it is desired 
to use the set in conjunction with an audio
frequency amplifier the eonnector Is re
moved and X and Y are connected to the 
terminals of the amplifier's input· trans
former. It will be noted that the high re
sistance telephones are left connected in 
order that they may ad. as an impedance. 

"The ,dm11lest method of tuning in a sta
tion is to h1izz a wavemeter to approximate
ly the required wave length, and having set 
the reactance condenser C just over half 
.in, tune with the ses;ondary eondenser and 
the auto-transformer eon<lense1· simultane
ously until the buzzer is mm:t loudly heard 
in the telephones. It will be found t.hat 
t.lwn• is only one very sharp puint on the 
:;cale of ,,11,:h ,:nndenscr for Ni.eh wave 
!Pngth. The si1mals are then brought 1.111 to 
the lou<lef<t possible value hy ;;aryinir the 
eapaeity (1f · t.he rea(~tance eondensr,r C1. 
Having tuned in the wavemeter its bnzzer 
is ;stopped, an<l a wry little further varia
t.ion nf the , ,t.her two e<,ndensers hrings in 
the ~dimals from tne distant ,station." 

It surprist>,; us l.o di~cover the Reinartz 
tuner fa vo nthlv e(,mnwnted upon for H-R 
diarpne,a,; uf tlminf!'. PPrnonaily ,,ve haw 
not found it so, particularly when :;ume-

thing like 10 turns is included in the an
tenna circuit as advocated by Mr. Blake. 
In fact, we use ours ordinarily with either 
1 or 2 turns in the aerial circuit and the 
tuning, while much better than the ordin
ary so-called single-circuit tuner, does not 
compare in sharpness with a three-circuit 
tuner. Nor have we ever been particularly 
entranced with the action of the Reinartz 
set in the reception of telephony; our chief 
endorsement of it is in the reception of 
C.W. telegraph signals where its smooth
ness and ease of adjustment are such as to 
make possible the handling of A.R.R.L. 
relay traffic on C.W. with (Wen greater 
ease than ever spark traffic was handled on 
a three-circuit tuner. 

But for whatever purpose the many 
builders of Reinartz tuners use them, we . 
believe this simple explanation of the 
addition of a stage of radio-frequency am
plification will be interesting and heipful. 

-K.B.W. 

Simple Audio Regeneration 

NOW comes .one ,John L. Reinartz who, 
being duly sworn, deposes and says 
that he knows an easy method to 

double the strength of signals received on 
a Reinartz tuner. 

It does all of that, and it is easy. Altho 
the method probably is applicable to al
most any kind of tuner, its special appli
cation is to the Reinartz because in that 
tuner the audio and radio circuits are 
separated. The idea is to introduce a little 
audio regeneration-see the diagram. 

= 
'rhe anode-voltage supply in the Reinartz 

tuner is in shunt to the radio regeneration 
eircuit---from the anode one connection R 
leads to the tickler inductance and reaction 
eondenser. while another connection A 
supplies the energy from the B battery, 
in sei·ies with which are t.he telephones. 
This phone d1·cuit thru A is an audio cir
euit, and into this path is introduced an 
air-core winding Li, of ,·nnsiderable induct
:rnce. ft may be the secondary from a 
:rniall spark-coil or some ,,;imilar winding of 
many turns. Such windings generally are 
of fine wire, invoiving considerable resist-
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ance, but coils with resistance as high as 
2000 ohms have been 11sed with excellent 
results. 

Thru this inductance L the audible tele
phone currents flow. If then this coil be 
hroug:ht in inductive reiation to the grid 
lead, audio regeneration will occur. 'fhe 
grid lead mav be threaded thru the center 
of the coll with improved results .. If it 
be wound thru the l'Oil for two or three 
turns, still better effects generally are ob
tained. l.11 other ·words, the coil L is the 
primary of an audio-frequency :feedback 
transformer, thi: secungary of which is 
formed by the turn or two of grid lead 
which h-: threaded thru it. Too much re
actance Nm not be used in the grid circuit, 
as it is primarily ,:oncerned in conveying 

the radio-frequent impulses to the grid, but 
the number of turns can be determined 
easily by ,;xperiment--it is that number 
that gives the loudest signals without dis
tortion and without affecting the control of 
the radio-frequency circuits. 

'.!:his is only one of many valuable little 
stunts which may he done on the remark
able Reinartz tuner. 'l'o such of our readers 
as have not bee.11 impressed hy it hereto
fore we again commend it for C.W. recep
Uon and refer all hands to the description 
in QST for March, 1922. · 

K.B.W. 
(A.ltho t,hiR urtir,le waR written prior to 

Mr. Ueina,rt~' on puyes DJ-1:J, it de,:wribes a 
te.sted metlwd and we d;,cided to 1.Ji"e.,,11,nt 'it 
tuo.) · 

Another Month of Super-Regeneration 
B.v K. B. liVarner 

A NOTHER month of experimenting 
wit .. h the fasci1;ating business: of 
super-reg-enerabon has passed. In 
dose touch with amateur work the 
eo11ntry over, as Wf> arP, we eannot 

feel that the progress has been particularly 
satisfying. Very promising results have 
been got in eertain directions, tho, and at 
least we are able to prophesy that in 
another month we will have news. (}ST'8 
contest for the best deseriptions of super
regenerativP sets closes October 1st and we 
hav"' e11oug-h reports in hand to justify us 
in 11aying that our prizes wm be well award
ed and, what is more, that directions for 
tietting- real results will be available then . 
. , Ov0r most of the ('iiUntry f'\Uccess has 
been rare. 'rhe :,verage ;;upi:r set is a re
production of Mr. A.rrnstrong's ''Case II" 
set des(;ribed r.t the R.C.A. meeting- and 
franklv intfmded for broadcast t·eeeption. 
Perhar,s it ~bould not be particularly sur
prisini that it brings in eon,,erts yery QSA 
over jumps of about 2[j miles and. is a dis
mal failure in DX. Ocrnsionally a skillful 
ouerc'.tor will i;:et '" nx fone on it but no DX 
;;paT.ks ;,_., ... reµurtPrL Lung distanc<c> ama
t.Pur C. vv. is- copied. to be sure, but it seerns 
in snit,:. ;,f the ,mner effect rather than hP-
<iause of it. '"fhis particular arrangemtJnt 
so far has prc,vPd t"nt.irely un~ath~faetory 
for an1ate1.1r ,vork ?.nd in ou.r ()pinion is not 
worth while, •!\7Pn with the improvements 
desc>ribPri in two artic-lf's in September QST, 
.:,xcept for the remote ehance that it may 
lead to >'ome helpful discovery. 

It goes without saying that we amateurs 
don't want to waste money with a super 
Hrrangement which is expensive, noisy and 
eritic~J. \-zhen our simple~ regenera~ive sets 
are ~upenor. However, 1.f we can improve 
our present sets so that the super effect is 

obtainable therein, particularly if this ean 
be done ,,ith small effort and in a controll
able manner, that is "something else 
again.'' The one-tube rmpwr fa nmkini, uood! 
This i;; ospedally gratifying because it 
means that our present tuning arrange
ments may be retained, methods with which 
we are already fully familiar, and the only 
additional equipment needed is some means 
for generating the "variation frequency" 
and introducing it into the circuit. Such 
sets are in operation today on regular ama
leur aerials, and in at 1 .. a,t a <·ouple of 
cases are l·,ring-ing in the llX to beat the 
ears. '.rhe one-tube circuit is the most 
promising by any odds. 

There is eertainly opportunity for <'.X
periment here. Bearing· in rnind that the 
idPa i;; tn ;:;upply the regeni:rative amplifier 
with a second (.>l' ''variation'' frequency. 
numeroug f\1'.hemes present themselves to 
mind. In his first and ;;ecund ca~es, Mr. 
/\rrnsh·?nl;!'. u,;';~ a separate tube to .e:er~e~ate 
the vrrrrntion trequency; on page :!5 ,:;f :Sep
r.em hH qsT a drcuit wa:'l sug-gested em
ploying a buzzer or chopper for this pur
pose: one ex:nerinwnter ,ve knnw is using a 
g,•pai;,,ce c,~,;Hlator tu he c,:,m1eeted to · an 
ordinarv iron-c-ore audio-frequency ampli
fying t.;,ms:former whose sec1Jndary i;i con
nected in the detector !c!:rid circuit v:ith a 
by-pass eon.denser aeross it; and at least 
r,ne (,hap is making: the ••,:;ouper" work ,yith 
not. a t.dngle piece of extra equipment! He 
has his tickier tightly coupled and turns on 
the filament current; as the rheostat is ad
vanced a click is heard as the tube goes into 
o;,eillation; tlw ·rheostat is turned further 
and a second click is heard, accompanied by 
a squeal, the squeal which by this time is 
recognized a;, one of the accompaniments c,f 
most super arrangements. Indeed in this 
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case it is a true super-effed, for this set 
with no loop nor aerial and using only a 
2 %-i.nch coil has brought in DX amateur 
CW in New England from as far as the 
4th and 9th Districts. It is very interest
ing to consider what is taking place in this 
set. For some reason the tube howls, a 
condition normally extremely obnoxious. 
We don't know whether the frequency is 
determined by the inductance of the phones 
with their shunt capacity or whether it is 
because the g'rid leak is too high a resist
ance for the · grid condenser used; at any 
rate when the tube is "crowded" it 
squeals. This squeal constitutes a second 
or variation frequency in that circuit, and 
it produces the i-uper-regenerative effect 
just as nicely as if it had been elaborately 
generated in a separate oscillator and pains
takingly introduced into the detector cir
cuit thru a vernier coupling control. By 
adjustment of the rheostat the audibility of 
the squeal may lm reduced to where it is 
not bothersome. and after the first few 
hours it. is hardly noticed. 'The use of a 
separate detector coupled to the first tube 
by a radio-frequency pick-up <\oil should 
eliminate it ,mtirely but it has not been 
considered worth the effort. 

'fhe efforts of most experimenters with 
the one-tube circuit have been in the direc
tion of giving the tube a second frequency 
by introducing coupled "variation-fre
quency drcuits" into the grid and plate 
leads. This is done with the usual honey
comb eoils and big eondensers. Instead of 
tuning ,•ondensers aeross ea"h honeycomb 
better results are had by shunting a single 
large variable aeross both coils a~ shown 
in the diag-ram herewith. How the radio 
frequency ,.:•urrents find their way to fila
ment is a mystery, but they do. 'rhis cir
cuit acts very much like our ordinary r0-
g:,,nerativ0 v,ith a stage or two of R.F.A. 
ahead of it: it brings in signals inaudible 
on a two-stage \:~'. amplifier, brings .in 
weak sii:mals much better. and doe~n't am
plify very stron1; signals as much as A.F,; 
tube nois"'s are almost nil; and static audi
bility. un ;,n aei:ial. increases with the sig
nal amplification Hnd not like it would on 
.A ... F. mnpiification. The adjustment of the 
·:arh1tion-frequency drcuit ,~an remain un
disturbed over the entire amateur band. 

Mr. A. L. GrovE"s, ::rnID, originator of this 
arrang-ernent, says that ,,,rith t.he Yariation 
.-nndE"nser at low values the SPt acts like 
an ordinal'y regenerator preceded by just a 
little 1·adio-frequency amplification-It is 
sharp, perfectly quiet, and will 1'eceive 
;;park, phone, ,,r C.W. ,:,qually well. In
creasing the yariation condenser, the tick
ler eonpling, anil the eapadty Heross the 
tickler, the amplification increases rapidly, 
i,parks getting- louder and louder, becoming 
scratC'hy and finally disappearing alto
~fether; phones bel'.'ome louder, at length to 

jumble up and disappear, and only the C. W. 
telegraphy is left, and it may be brought 
up to an audibility limited only by the tube 
and a practical limit set by the static obtain
ing at the moment. With increasing ampli
fication the broadness of tuning increases 
markedly, but as only C.W. is received at 
such adjustments this is no handicap. And 
in spite of such amplification Mr. Groves in
sists that its DX is better than its QSA-
he is copying dozens of DX C.W. stations 
.in daylight on a Meyers tube with 90 volts 
on the plate. !lBID says he is never going 
back to the plain regenerator-which is the 
biggest boost we have as yet heard for the 
Armstrong Souper. 

J.~-
1 
"' 

Incidentally, we dislike to believe that the 
effect of super-regeneration is attributable 
to variation in the resistances of the circuits. 
To our mind it is much more logical to 
consider that the variation frequency shifts 
the locus of tube action to a different point 
on the characteristic curve or to an entire
ly different eurve, or hoth. 

Consider the familiar ''Case II," ·where the 
po:,\itivP resistance of the µ:rid drcuit ,s 
said to vary at variation frequency. In this 
ca,se the variation frequency is prc·sent a;; 
an .A .. C. voltage of a Recond frequency, im
pressed upon the (:';rid of the rPgenerative 
amplifier. A.s we see it, this variation-fre
quency yoltage actually displaces the axis 
of grid oscillation from its normal point and 
varies it betwf:en two other points on the 
cu1·vP, whe>re. for "xample, the r.ube may 
first he permitted to o:sdllate and create an 
undistorted amplification, and then ht> 
shifted either to a point 1>n a bend in the 
eurve where redification takes place and 
where oscillation is ehoked out because the 
energy is insufficient to ,.1ve1·come the dr
euit ·losses, or 0ven t.o a negativ«' region 
where the plate eurrcnt is eumpktely eut 
off. The rapid variation lwtween these 
two <'nnditions would sEirve to amplify 
·without uncontrolled oscillation in a man
ner otherwise as E-xplained by Mr. Arm-
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strong. Examination of this theory will 
show that the proper bias for the grid 
of the regenerative amplifier is a value mid
way between the point of best detection and 
the amplification point that ean be reached 
by the available variation-frequency ampli
tude, and will show the necessity of using 
tubes. of a type capable of performing this 
shifting of grid biases without permitting 
the grid to become positive with respect to 
the filament. 

In ''Cage I," where the uegative resist
ance of the plate circuit is said to be varied, 
it would seem that on the ..:ontrary what 
happens is a variation of the plate voltage 
at variation frequencJ!. This plate. voltage 
variation is introduced by the plate c.ircui: 
,1f t.he oscillator tube, and is capable c,f 
varying the potential on the plate of the re
generative amplifier !Jetween, say, twice its 
normal value and zero. 'fhe result is foat 
the regenerative amplifier shifts, at \·aria
tion frequency, i,o Lntally different e:iar
acteristic curves, and the effect is much as 
in the previous case-for example, the ac
tion might shift betwPen a point on a hend 
in the eurve, automatic-ally providing recti
ikation thrri distortion, and where the en
;.•rgy is not sufficient to overcome the losses 
in the .-irC'uit and permit oscillation, and 
another point well in the straight portion 

of the curve where undistorted amplification 
and free oscillation are permitted. 

All this may be exactly what is contem
plated in the explanations of the variation 
of resistances, but we eannot satisfy our
selves that the supper effect ean be obtained 
by a resistance effect entirely diassodated 
from changes in the gri<l-voitage-plate-eur
rent characteristics of the tube. ln fact we 
Hee no manner of analyzing the problem 
that can escape the fact that the 1'egenera
tive amplifier also does the detection, which, 
it, goes without saying, is at marked vari
ance with Mr. Armstrong's explanation. 

;'Case III," where buth the po;;itive and 
Hegative resistances a1·e Raid to be varied. 
unravels into a combination of shifting grid 
axes and impressed plate voltages which 
shift in value. We confess an inability to 
visualize the plate <:'nrrent in such a drcuit. 

Mr. Boyd Phelps, assistant editor of (JST. 
,,hares the ,vritex's guilt in this new concep
tion of the aetion of super-regeneration. 
The whole thing probably will come out in 
the wash some day. 

:Next month we will announce the winners 
in nur Super-Regeneration eontest and pre
sent the First Prize manuscript. We be
lieve it will be a very valuab1e m'tlcle to the 
amateur. 

A 122-Foot Tower 
By LeRoy Moffett~ jr., SZAV ex-SHK 

I BELIEVF, one of the most neressary 
parts of a DX station is the antenna 
system. It will be found that most well
known DX stations have a prnperly de
signed antenna f\ystem. 

One of the most important considerations 
is to have a higher center of capacity and 
this meaus a high support for the antenna. 
Altho self-supporting towers for this pur
pose n•st morf' than guyed masts, I believe 
they ui·e hPtter in the long run because of 
the area necessary to guy a good mast and 
because of the energy ab~orption by the guy 
,1·ires. 

The towe1· rlescribed in this article has a 
:;quare base 20 ft. on a :0dde, the eornerg 
l'esting on <·onc:rete pillars. These concrete 
piilars are about £! ft. deep in the ground, 
.J ft. ,,quare at their bases tapering to about 
18 inches at the top, and eaeh one has a 
,;_in<'h pipe about 8 ft. long imbedded in it 
and protruding ahout \~ in. above the con
,·rete. 'rhree or fonr ho.les are drilled in 
the tnp (lf eaeh 6-in. pipe to pa~,. hi.i;r-bolts 
tor fastening down the lei:,:s ,:,f the tower. 

The rwturtl ,;onstruction of the tnwer is 
c,f f,x5-:14' fir timberR originally intended 
for makine: oit dE>rricks but ideal for our 
purpose. ThPir :,,dual dimensions Wf're 4 1 ':, x 

4 % hy :J.P/z tu 85 ft, long. 'l'hey l:lhould he 
given one or two heavy coats of good paint. 

The top p(>le should be a good straight 
timber free from knots. Starting about 
10 ft. above the hottom the corn-ers a t'e 
knocked off by means of a draw-knife, mak
ing it oetagonal .in cro;;fi-section. A. pulley 
should be securely fastened to its top. 

The timbers in the tower eonstruction 
are fa~tened together by means of r;~ -in. 
boltR IO inches long at the bottom of each 

- · joint and by a U-
p i e e e clamped 
~uy~nd the top '.,f 
Jomt, as 1,huwn 111 
the detail ,,ketches. 
The lap at eaeh 
.ioint b ·· :;v, ft, A 
f;et of four f'l'05~
J>it?ces i;:;; ru~t:e~sa ry 
at Cheh Joint, anrl 
t.hes(s are the :0 ame 
11{1 x l 1(; material. 
'I'hec<P four pieces 
i'houid be 12 ft. long 
for the fin,t :wt and 
G ft. lnng- f,,1· the 
:'\('('ond. ,\t th(;' top 
,.,J' the towPr proper 
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By comparing the photo and the working drawing an excellent 
idea of th~ cnnstruc:tion of this tower may be gaineda 

the four eorner tim
bers are held together 
hy means of 15-in. 
bolts passing thru one 
of the timbers, then 
a block, and then thru 
the adjacent timber. 
About 7 ft. below the 
tower t.op a footing 
for bolting the hottom 
of the top-pole is con
:4ructed by bolting 
4 11ix41/, blocks to the 
legs. 

Detail of method of 
trussin9 top pole 

The following i;, the proc..,dure observed by us 
in the t;re,0 t.ion of this tower. First a :l4-ft. stick 
wa~ set up H:< a tfm1purary gin-pole, by which a 
•.in-ft. :;ection wa;; niised consisting of the hottom 
and intf>rmediate ;;tic:ks formin_g one eorner of the 
tow .... r. This 6:'i-i:t. ;<<.;dion wai th0n firmly guyed 
:a.ml in turn U:;Ed ,_;,; ,. gin-pole for raising a On-ft. 
,;edion ,·r,mprising om" ,mtire side-member of the 
tower. /The ;';4-ft. µ;in-pole was th0n taken down). 
The :•fl-ft. ~1:ction was then guyed and a 12-ft. 
,.-ross-piece 1,o]te,_i het.w<•en it. and the t.\5-ft. ",c;etion 
at. tile 1,rst ,1oint. 'f'he •.other two \)ti-ft. ,;eetions 
·,vere uext rai:seJ, c·ac-h being- Ber t,n its individual 
ha;;e, the Jag:-hcds :s,,,rewed in to ho!d it firm to the 
J>irJe ba~e:;, (':<eh guyed at the top, and the l2-.ft. 
and ii-ft. ,·ro:s::;-pieee:'i nrn IH'.!'osis to the ad joining: 
"<.'•.·tions and hoit,·d up. ' ' · 

19 

We now have up three H6-ft. 
sticks and one (i5-ft. ,,tick, with 
four 12-ft. cross-pieces and four 
5-ft. cross-pieces in place, and are 
now ready to string the brace 
wires. These are made hy twist
ing four strands of No. lO gal
vanized wire together, but a good 
eable may be used. Sixteen of 
these about 40 ft. long are needed, 
also two about 16 ft. long and two 
more about 8 ft. long, all fitted 
with husky turn-buckles. Each 
panel in the bottom two sections 
is trussed hy stretching t;hese 
eahles cornerwise between the two 
adjacent poles of each section, 
and the shorter cables are run 
diagonally across to opposite 
sticks at the :14-ft. and 135-ft. 
levels, parallel to the ground, to 
keep the tower from twisting out 
of square. 

The top stick of the fourth side 
of the tower is now ready to be 
put in place. 'rhis is done by 
attaching the block and tackle at 
the !:16-ft. height, taking hold of 

Pulley -
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the stick a little above its center, and hoist
ing it to position, where it is bolted in place. 
No. _brace, ca)Jles are neeessar;y in t~is to~ 
H·ct10n. rhis completes the .lour ,,ides of 
the tower. The tops of the stieks are held 
together by running 15-inch bolts from each 
timber thru 1-ft. blocks of the 5x5 matP,rial. 
a:,, shovrn in the detail sketch, in :;;uch a way 
:.is to provide a square top about 14 inche$ 
,1n a side with a ,gquare hole in its center 
about iix5 thru which the top-mast can pass. 
All four t,ides rirP :oecnre!y bolted in this 
manner. The four :,,hort eross-pieces pre
dously r0.fened to a r-e then placed 7 ft. 
below this ::l!nd a fifth piece bolt€d across 
two of the,;e so that the bottom of the top~ 
ma,;t. can he fastenf'd in place. 

,';Jp 

;'.. 
1l?r ?Hrt..f,,/r 

t\i,,w we• a re 1·eady to raise the top piece. 
Fasten the tackle to it and raise it up inside 
the tower to the !Jl:i-ft. level and tempora1·
ily fasten it in place with a few feet pro
truding thru the hole in the top of the tower 
'.vhile the truss wires are put in place. There 
are two of these cables, fastened to the 
top t>f the top-mast and brought in to the 
1)5-Ct. lF-vel, trussed out from the top-pole 
on a frame of 1:,!J-inch pipe so as to form 
the two ,·orners of a square on the side 
away from the pull of the antenna. The 
taekle is then attached lower down on the 
top-mast and it is hoisted up in place and 
fastened in it~ final setting and the truss 
wires tightened up. These should be well 
brokPn up with strain insulators. Flexible 
quarter-inch cahle i,; used for the aerial hal
yard. The top-mast can be easily let down 
if trouble is experienced with the pulley, etc. 

To put up a tower of this kind requires 
the services of t.wo laborers and one man to 
r-;uperintend the job :md do the climbing. 
The timbers i.u it <'<J:,t $4.a0 each. A.t 
present I havPn't the complete cost of the 

job but it probably runs into a (:ouple hun
dred dollars. 

'I'he dimen,;ions here g:lven were based 
on the materiai in hand and need not nec
i:·ssadly hp .followed .sxactly. My idea has 
been to describe a type of tower which can 
fw adapted to ead1 individual's needs. I 
helieve it can he built to a height of at least 
150 ft. without difficulty. 

A few words concerning my antenna 
,;quipment may not hp ,;ut of place. The 
present one, designed for use on a t.1-li
c:ense, if\ an 8-wke cage, The top hoop is 
11 ft. in diameter and eonsists of 111 -in. 
copper tubing supported by an 8-point 
,,.pr;;ader made ;-,f four <.,ros;,ed sticks nf 
I 16 x ;,,,j, wood. The lower hoop is :l ft. 
diameter. A.11 the ;,mailer hoops are. 
made of 4,;-inch copper tubing·. A 7-inch 
eage lead-in drops directly to the operating 
room. The tower end of the aerial is sup
ported by a wire, well broken up by in
sulators, running to a tree in the front 
yard and holding that ,•nd of the aerial 
about HO ft. above ground. The over-all 
aerial length, includfng 1ead-in, is 140 ft. 
f F'or ;;rwda1-license station--Ed. I 

A counterpoise of 17 wires is suspended 
directly under the aerial at a height of 11 
ft. above ground, supported from a 14-ft. 
spreader at the station end and fanning 
out to a spread of JO ft. at the far end. 
-======~-"=====-=..::::="""""' _____ .... ~-

New Books Received 
"Element.~ o/ Radio Tdephony," by Wm. 

C. Ballard, .r r., Asst. Prof. of Electrical 
Engineering, Cornell University; 132 pp., 
5 x 7 ¼; McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., New 
\'ork; \~1.50. 

An elementary little volume written on 
the tide of popular iuterest in broadcasts 
to tell in ,:implified form what happens 
when messages are sent and reeeived, what 
the appa1·atus fa like which produces these 
effects, how it operate,;, and what appar
atus i,; necessary. The accomplished ama
teur already know,; most of the things said 
in this book but we :-:hould remember that 
it. wasn't written for u,;. Fur the novice 
it is excellent. It will let him know what 
happens in his apparatus when he turns 
the knobs and will answer his growing 
technical questions as he progresses to
wards amateurdom. 

''How to lcetail Neu.Zin:' hy the Editors 
of "Electrical Merchandising;" 226 pp. 
5 1/4 x 8 inche~; McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., 
New York. 

All 'about how to :,ell radio apparatus to 
folk,; who don't know anything about it, 
even ii' you don't know anything about it 
yourself. 'J'he authors take themselves 
seriously, however, and altho as amateurs 

(Continued on ·ptige f!!,} 



WELL, well, well, Brethren and Cistern, 
,iid you read la::;t month about (-!ST's Sub
;;eription Contest'? We're conducting a 
REAL one• We want more folks to know 
about us and our A.R.R.L. and we're mak
ing it immensely interesting for our ama
teur members who will help us get them. 
In our September issue we told the story in 
all its hair-raising details, about how we 
are knocking all previous subscription-con
test records for a row of stupid-degenera
tors by offering a whole string of 

50 PR.ZES TOTALLING $2000.00 
The eontest runs for quite a spell so if 

you haven't elimbed on the band-wagon yet 
there is still plenty of time to ride to glory 
-with us and share in the fun. We figure 
that onr ten thousand A.R.R-L. members 
who know all about (-)ST are capable of 
forming themselves into a squadron of sub
scription-takers which will put your eye 
out. A_s material for these ten t.housand 
men to work on we have a field of a couple 
of million radio fans who are interested in 
radio and blindly floundering around trying 
to find a radio magazine which will do 
something besides show them pretty roto
gravure pictures of broadcast entertainers 
-a magazine which tells them something 
intere.stinq-all primed waiting for one of 
our gang -to present a <'OPY of ()ST for in
~pection and take their subscrit>tion for a 
year or two. With the opening of the fall 
~eason and the return of eool weather this 
is a most propitious time for a eontest and 
we think thousands of subscriptions can be 
irot for the asking. 

Of <·ourse it goes without saying that we 
<·an't afford to give away all this money un
less we get the subscriptions but we know 
they can be got and so we're perfectly ·will
ing to :=:et aside so much from each ,mb the 
:,ame as if it were commission to a regular 
agent, and apply the fund thereby ereated 
to the purchase of prizes for the fellows 
who do the work for us--A_.R.R.L. co-npPra
tion. 

HERE'S THE DOPE 
What do you need for your station? 

Whatever it is, QST proposes to buy it for 
you. We're going to buy $2000 worth of 

America's best radio apparatus from QST'i3 
advertisers and g-ive it to the winners in 
our contest. We don't know what it's going 
to be---it's g:oing to be what YOU ,van£. 
We're not going to offer a transmitting 
set as first prize and a receiving set for 
second prize because the fellow who wins 
first prize may need a receiver badly and 
not need a transmitter at all-we're going 
to let him be the picker. Whatever he 
wants is his. In other words, the 82000 
in prizes will be awarded in the form of 
any de,;ired radio apparatus selected from 
the catalogue of Q.ST',:,. happy family of ad
vertisers. 'fhe distribution is as follows: 

Grand First Prize, $300 worth of apparatus 
2d Prize $200 " " " 
3d Prize $150 
4th Prize $100 
5th Prize $100 
6th Prize $100 
7th Prize $75 " 
8th Prize $75 
9th Prize $75 

10th Prize $75 
11th Prize $50 
12th Prize $50 
13th Prize $50 
14th Prize $50 
15th Prize $50 
16th Prize $25 
17th Prize $25 " 
18th Prize $25 
19th Prize $25 
20th Prize $25 
21st Prize $25 
22d Prize $25 
23d Prize $25 
24th Prke $25 
25th Prize $25 
26th Prize $10 
27th Prize $10 
28th Prize $10 
29th Prize $10 
30th Prize $10 
31st Prize $10 
32d Prize $10 
33d Prize $ 10 .. 
34th Prize $10 " " 
35th Prize $10 " " " 
36th Prize $10 " " " 
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37th Prh:e 
38th Prize 
:'19th Prize 
40th Prize 
,ust Prize 
42d Prize 
43d Prize 
44th Prize 
45th Prize 
46th Prize 
47th Prize 
48th Prize 
49th Prize 
50th Prize 

$10 worth of apparatus 
$10 " " " 
$10 
$10 
$10 " 
$10 ,, 
$1.0 ii 

$10 
$10 " 
$10 
$10 
$10 
$10 
$10 

$2000 

" 

" " 

" 

" 

Say, O.M., what. would you do if you 
were t.old you could have $:100 worth of 
new apparatus'! We're going to be real 
mean and tempt you. Do you know that 
$300 will buy you everything you can think 

fl COME ACRO~ vum 
THA-C ~8KR\frtON 
QU\C~\ TH' CbN'CEST 
C~5 
to-

"'t>RROW !" 

of for a 100-watt C.W. set~tubes, sockets, 
motor-isenerator, transformer, m e t e r s, 
everything from soup to nuts'? Or, sup-
1,o;;ing you have an Al transmitter, stop a 
min and er,nsider that a super-heterodyne 
wouldn't make a bad receiver for this next 
winter and reflect upon the faet that $!300 
will buy ,,verything that the human mind 
can devise in the way of parts for rigging 
up a rPal r.ne ! Or suppose you are a labo
ratory hound but ne,c.d the jack for wme 
1·eal meters and precision instruments-... 
some real ,:ondenRe1·s and some inductance 
standards and a capaci.ty meter and things 
that ;'OU dream of but don't know when 
you're g-oing to get-1 .. !ST j,s perfectly will
ing to hand them to you on a silver platter 
for a lit.tie hard work on your part. Think 
of th., third rn·ize, even--if yon need any
thing in ,n·dinary recpiving ,!quimnent. for 
example. that wi'il huy you the fineist ~hort
·1vnve r<,gPneratiVfl tuner in America and 
a<ld a bang-up good two-;;tep amplifier to 
tht> hhrgain. 8ur,po,f.' you ,iidn't win any
thing hig-her than .-ixth prize; it'~ a whole 

big hundred dollars, and a hundred doilars 
means a pile of apparatus when a fellow 
makes up a list of what he needs-it isn't 
man~r of us who can drop casually into a 
,;upply store .and buy a hundred dollars 
worth of apparatus whenever the fancy 
strikes us. 1" et nothing will ~five ()ST 
i;:reater pleasure than to ,;end :~100-worth, 
of equipment to you--i,tuff of your own 
picking. Hy the ·way, O.M., how'd you like· 
to have a nice 1i1 C. W. :,wt with four 5-watt 
tubes-... you know, perfectly capable of 
covering from 6ZAC to 1''rench 8AB under
the right conditions--how'd you iike that? 
Parts for a mighty nice one, including tubes. 
and meters, for a hundred washers. Even 
if you won tenth prize and wanted such a 
C.W. ,et, the $75 tenth prize is still enough 
to buy almol'<t .,verything necesi;ary. 

What do you think of imper-regenera
tion '? Or have you your doubts about this 
radio-frequency amplification :;tufl'? Would 

you like to try them anrl see for yourself't 
Costs mouey to experiment-1.mleii's you let 
(}ST buy your i<tuff for you. Just think-
,,ven down to the fifteenth prize the amount 
is $50.00 ! 

You see, fellows, it's you chaps who are 
practical amateurs to whom Wf> are making 
this offer--you're the foiks who need appa
rat.us and at the :<ame time you're tbe 1:,1Hes 
who ean g-et out and h·ll the world about 
OST. fJo you get nur idea? ·w f''re tJ.Ot 
offering you a nice pretty rotary l!'aP for n 
prize when mdJbe you junked the ,•park 
a yrar av,o--we're letting you no YOUR 
OWN PICKING---but by h.:•av,:,ns if p,1r 
want a spark set all you hav,• to rln ls hump 
a little and we'll send you a Typ>" E trans
former ,rncl a made-to-order he-.!!:ap c,n a 
big ;,,ynchronons motor anrl a r·,rn,ienser 
that will hoicl the beast. and :,n r:,,wiilation 
transformer out of 1-inrh ,:-opper pipe and 
n barrel of pore .. Jain insulators fur an an
tenna-;iust iet your irnai:;:ination run riot: 
vou can't. think r,f anvthing ·w;• won't ;;,,:et 
l'ur you ii rou'II do yoiir r,>irt. · 
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Even if you live in a little village and 
your possibilities are extremely limited, 
we're oifering a total of FIFTY prizes and 
surely there's Jots of room for you. Even 
those last prizes are worth $10 and that 
means that for a very small effort on your 

D0ITT /1ISS LINING UP EVE-RYOODY AT THE CLUE> 

part you can have the makings of a step 
of amplification or that meter ?Ou've 
wanted: or a couple more tubes, or a REAL 
pair of phones--doesn't make any differ
<•nce to us. 

MINIMA 
Now about those "threshold minima''-

of course we have to require II minimum 
number of subs to qualify for the various 
prizes, as we can't afford to let some bird 
walk away with our $2000 for ten sub
scriptions: The First , Prize goes to the 
contestant turning in the greatest number 
of subscriptions, the Second Prize to the 
one with the f\econd greatest number. and 
so on down to the Fiftieth Prize, BUT
In order to be eligible for the Grand l!'irst 
Prize ,,f $:300 vou musL turn in at least fiOO 
subscriptions. · 
In order to he eligible for the SPcond 
Prize of $200 you must turn in at least 
400 subscriptions.-
In order to be eligible for the Third Prize 
of ~\150 you must turn in at least :100 
subscriptions. 
In order to bi' eligible for Fourth, Fifth 
or Sixth Prize of *100 each, you must turn 
in at least 200 subs. 
'fo he eligible for any of the four $75 Prizes, 
Seventh to 'fenth inclusive, rou must turn 
in at least 150 i;ubs. 
For ,my of the five $;';0 Prizes, Eleventh 
to Fifteenth inclusive, y(,u must turn in at 
least 100 rnbs. 
To he eligible for any of the $25 Prizes, of 
which there arE' ten from the 8ixteenth to 
•rwenty-ilfth inclusivP, you must turn in at 
kast i'>O subscriptions. 
To hP P!igib!e for any ,:,f the twenty-five 
i:io Prizes, numbered .from 'fwfc'nty-sixth 
t,, Fiftieth, inclusive, you must turn in at 
least :.'.fi 2,ubscriptiom;. 

In our previous subscription contests our 
Main Prize has been $50. ,f ust think-in 
this one the prize values even down to the 
Fifteenth Prize are as high as $50.0(I ! If 
we offered merely the last :36 prizes listed, 
thii; would be better than any of our pre
vious eontests, but we've added 14 higger 
prizes running into real money for the men 
who mean business. 

Now let's put all of these ideas into the 
form of regulations to govern the contest: 

RULES OF THE CONTEST 
( 1) This contest is c,pen to any mem

ber of the A.R.R.L., but only to members. 
Entries will be received only from indi
viduals. 

(i.!) 'fhe eontest opened September 1st 
and will close at midnight on November 10, 
1922. To be fair to contestants .in the 
western states, subscriptions addressed to 
us may be placed in the mails in your town 
up to midnight of that date-the ean
celling stamp of your post-office will be the 
guide. Subscriptions filed in the mails 
after midnight of Nov. 10th will not he 
counted. 

(8) Fifty prizes totalling $2000.00 in 
value will be awarded as hereinbefore de
scribed, subdivided as we have listed; and 
in order to qualify for any prize listed the 
minimum number of subscriptions specified 
therefor must be turned in. 'rhe right is 
reserved to withhold any prizes not quali
fied for by the submission of the specified 
minimum of subs. 

( 4) Only :full-year subscriptions at 
,;2.00 each will be received in this contest. 
They may be new subscribers, renewals, or 

MAKE IT BE YOUR NAME TflAT TIIE EDITOR PUTS ON THIS ORDER 

extensions of existing subscriptions. Full 
amount must accompany the filing of all 
subscriptions. 

( 5) To enroll in this contest, submit 
vour name and address to the Contest Man
ager, !,lST Subscl"iption Contest, 1045 Main 
St., Hartford, Conn. You will be sent im
mediately a few f\ample eopies of (!ST and 
a supply of special subscription blanks. All 
:,ubscriptions must be filed on these special 
blanks, which must bear. :mnr name in or
der that proper ,:r('dit can be given you. 
Try to anticipate your needs for further 
blanks by l't>que~ting them ,;ufliciently in 
advance. uut if yon nm short WIRE US. 
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( 6) 'rhe prize winners will be an
nounced in ()ST for December- 'rhe value 
of the p1·izes will be awarded the respective 
winners in the form of any apparatus, 
equipment, supplies or parts which t~ey 
mav sdect from the catalogs or advertise
ments of any qsr advertis.ers, and will be 
1ielivered without expense to contestants. 
If a contestant desires apparatus valued in 
excess of the prize won, QST will purchase 
it for him 1f he will deposit the difference 
in value with us. 

Fellows, this thing i2. a <:inch! 'rhe 
country b lousy with folks ·wildly inter
ested in radio and you ought to get subscrip
tions from every one you meet in not more 
than two minute,:. Every aPrial marks at 
least one prospect! (JST will do these folks 
worlds of good, because they're looking for 

something nowadays that will answer their 
questions and not merely nmuse them with 
pr..tty pidures, yet they've never been tc:ld 
about {}ST. That's nll you have to c10. 
Every little villafc!:e has a hundred or more 
0f th._,rn and in rhe dties they run into the 
tens of thousands---reaily ! You've seen 
hundreJs of single-wire aerials as you gu 
ahom, ;:our home-t.own. haven't. you"/ Put 
t')o,ne ~::_an1ple eopieA under :,.-our ar111, your 
Ai.lb blanks in your pm:ket. and armed with 
\rtn1r hPst srnile '\"OU 'drop around and ::~.i:;e 
these folks. T're~to ! a ~ubsrriher-Just like 
,;hat! s,·,H., don ·r. have t0 lrnow them-· 
vnu're not li.mited to your personal friends 
::.-'Jl11r prMJH•,·ts have :1 ~ign hanging out
sic:!e the h,;uF<e d.e:ht n,,w- -ev'i'l·y aerial 
means a i.en-to-011e shot for a sub. 

'.!'hen think of the crowds aro,.md the ra
dio supply store8 at noon-go µ;et 'em! 
And thf' membership of y,:,ur radio club, 
<,Vhich is manv timPs what it was when we 
l;dd our pre

0

vi0us contests-line \;m up; 
?011r 8mafr•ur friends--get them to help 
:rou. soiicit their own renewals to (!8'1'. Do 
;;ou know that -che winner of the :inrst Prize 
l.n our fast contei;t lived in n very small 

CONTEST MANAGER, 

town and won first honors by taking sub
sr.riptions from all his friends o·uer tiu, nirl 
You can do that too. \Vhy, when we ran 
our last dinkv little contest it was a hard 
job to sell subscriptions; of course every 
mdio amateur would subscribe but you had 
to dig to /ind folks outside the t•.mateur 
elass who were interested: once in a while 
you would find that your doctor or minister 
had a streak of wireless interest but it ,,vas 
rare. "ro-day? Shucks. there're MIL
LIONS of them! 

!)ST'$ i.dea in this contest is to provide 
intensely interesting posr-libilitie;, for the 
contestant in every kind of locality and 
particularly appealing incentive~ for real 
workerR• Have you spare time which you 
would like to turn into radio-eash? Here's 
;,·our chanee. Are you out of work and yet 
wild to v.et some new stuff for this winter'! 
Oh boy, here's your meat! In fact, daggone 
it. we airo to make this contest so interest
ing that it's worth any ham's time to take 
a w.:,ck otf ;emd do nothing hut work 
for us--it"s 11wfully hard to nu·n $:;oo 
in a WN•k any other way. lf ~·ou're '1eri
ous about this thing you can think of doz
,ms of ideas which will heip you: you're not 
necessarily limiter! to your own home town; 
borrow the family fiivver some <lay ~rnd 
ehase over to the near-by towns and go over 
them with a fine-tooth comb too, and don't 
miss any aerials on the drive over; and 
what's the m.atter with a .little ad in your 
home-t.own new:,pap.er, if you mean busi
ness'!; there's no limit to the possibilities! 

lT'S NOT TOO LATE 
The :rnnouncement of this contest is just 

c>ut as 'Ne write these lines. Each mail 
,,.hows that ahont a dozen more follow,; have 
derided they'd like to have qsr help outfit 
their station fo1• this win~Pr .. y:i your na;ri_e 
•s"ntered as a e,:,ntestant. -.).M., ff not. it's 
high time you 1rot in ,m the swim. Herp's 
the ehancf' of a lifetimP. Don't let it /','et by 
)'OU. It isn't too !.ate, because there ar., 
plentv of prizes and RC'tnal!y millions of 
irrosPectst :~ind th@. eonte:..t dnf-~n 7t. e:nd un
ti1 November l 0th. We be1iev,:, that ,any 
man who 1•,.ads thP,-e iine~ r:a11 p.:n O!.!t :rnd 
,•de a hundred subs(•dptinns in a tPW hrnir8, 
-Hone~t. it's just that ensy-t:ry iL 

Man. dear, this is the chance nf a :-•01.mg 
lifetimP• It i,m't ,,very rfay in i;he year 
that ,,omehodv ,,ifers t.o buy vou whntever 
you· ,;a~t· fnr' -v~~lr station.a ·v~t-~•H\ve .eepeat 
h~ we W.~.N'J' fo. .,Ul ym'i havp t,, rlo is 
hump a little. Drop a postal at oni:•e to the 
Contest Mnna_ger and ask to bi> .:•nrol!ed and 
to send you some special ~uhseription hlankf; 
PDQ firnt-elass mail and mea nwhi1e start 
iining up your friends. You'll he ,-,01-ry lf 
you miss this opportunity. Can Wt> ,wnd 
the blanks'? 

QST Subscription Contest 
1045 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
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Multi-Stage Amplifiers 
By M. C. Batsel* 

A Paper Presented before the Radio Club of America, 
Columbia University, New York 

S
.EVERAL methods of coupling the 

' success.·ive tubes of multi-stage ampli
tiers will be discussed. 1rhe uses of 

· i:,ach rype including the useful fre
qm,ncy range will be mentioned. 

When considering the design of an ampli
tier the first thing to be determined is the 
type of t.ube to use. A eomplete set of 
plate-current---grid-voltage and grid-cur
rent-grid-voltage eurves for different plate 
voltages should be obtained, also t.he in
ternal plate-filament circuit impedance vs. 
plate voltage obtained. From these curves 
the plate battery voltage and negative g:rid 
voltage necessary for the proper operation 
of the tube as an amplifier can be obtained. 

l<'ig-ure 1 shows some curves of an ampli
fier tube. 'I'he g-!'id must have a suflicient 
nPgative D.C. voltage applied to it to in
imre that the maximum amplitude of A.C. 
voltage to be applied to the grid will not 
,·ause t.he tube to take grid enrrent. 
Suflicient plate voltage must be used to pro
duce a fairly straight plate-current-grid
voltage t·haracteristic put must not be so 
11igh as to produce saturation. , 

Resistance Coupling 
The resistance type of eoupling between 

tubes will be considered first. Resistance 
eoupling has much to recommend it when 
amplification absolutely without distortion 
is necessary. 'rhe value of :resistance 
coupling in this connection is due to the fact 
that the amplification is independent of the 
frequency. This is true at least for all 
audio frequencies if the coupling condensers 
are properly proportioned. 

A 1·esistance-coupled amplifier circuit is 
shown in F'ig. 2. 

Tubes to be used in resistance-coupled 
amplifiers i,;hould have a reasonably high 
voltage-amplification factor. A high volt
. age-amplification factor means a high inter
nal plate-to-filament resistance; this re
quires a high value of coupling resistance 
and in turn a higher plate voltage. Due 
to the number of batteries required the 
plate voltage that it is practical to use 
usually determines the amplification factor 
and impedance of the tubes used in de
signs for general use. A coupling resist
ance equal to the resistance of the tube 
plate-to-filament circuit or possibly as much 
as 100% higher is satisfactory. The grid 
re:-dstances are necessary in order to main
tain the grid at a fixed D.C, voltage with 
"'Engineer, ·westinghousp Elee, & Mfp:, Co, 

re;;pect to the filament. 'rhe resistance will 
also tend to relieve the grid of any positive 
charge that might be accumulated by leak
age from the plate battery thru the eoup
ling condenser. 

The voltage amplification per stage of re
sistance coupling is equal to 1/z the voltage
amplification constant of the tube when the 
coupling resistance is equal to the imped
ance of the tube. 'rhe resistance would 
have to he 10 times the impedance of the 
tube to give 90 o/,, of the voltage amplification 
factor. It is obvious that the plate dr
cuit battery voltage would he nut of reason 
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if such a value of :resistance were used. 
'.rhe plate voltage must be sufficient to pro

duce a linear relation between grid voltage 
and plate current . 

Choke-Coil Coupling 
Figure a shows a circuit using choke

c·oils or reactances for coupling between 
stages. 'rhe circuit is the same as shown 
for· the resistance eoupling, the resistance 
being replaced by reactances. The react
ance ean be so designed that the D.C. re
sistance i::; practicaiiy negligible and the 
A.C. impedance vc>ry high for even very 
low frequencies. A ehoke-coil having an 
inductance of f-iO to 75 henrys can be de
signed so that the efficiency is not impaired 
at the high audio frequencies by the capa
city of the coil. It is an advantage to use 
an open-core choke coil in order that the 
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coll can be made small and compact without 
saturating' the iron of the core. .By using 
sectionalized windings it is possibie to keep 
the natural period of the ·winding entirely 
above the audible range even when the in
ductance is as high as 75 henrys. 

'l'he amplification is HO% of the voltage
amplification factor of the tube when the 
readance is twice the impedance of the 
tube. 

C 

Choke eoils can be 1iP>1igned for use at 
radio frequencies and by keeping the dis
tributed eapacity at a minimum it h, poR
,;ible to obt.ain amplification over a con
siderable frequency range even below lOIJIJ 
meters wave i<>ngth. 

Transformer Coupling 
Coupling by means of transformers ls 

desirable in many audio frequency ampli
fiers and is to l:,., preferred for radio fre
quency. One advantage i::; that the voltage 
1'an he stepped up in the transformer. It 
hi desirable when using transformers, cts 
wi.ll be shown later, to E-mploy tubes having 
a !ow impedance. ·while low-impedance 
tubes hav .. a relatively .low Yoitage-ampli
fication faetor it is possible t.o realize a 
greatPr total amplification per stage using 
transformers than by any other means. 

Figure 4 :;hows a tran:;;former eonnected 
in a ·e1rcuit and the equivalent circuit of a 
transformer and tuhes. As a transformer 
is intended to he used to step up the voltage 
it is necessary to make the step-up ratio 
as high as possible. If the i,1,condary is 
first taken into consideration it is obvious 
that a great many turns are desirable in 
the t-iecondary winding. The limiting factor 
is the highe:;t frequency to be amplified. 
The resonant frequency of the secondary 
winding may he made the geometric mean 
of the frequency band to be ampiified. If 
the range ii:; 100 t.o 10,000 cycles the 
resonant .frequency may be 1000 cycles. 
The equivalent cir.cu.it of the transformer 
and tube may then be represented by that 
of a parailel resonant circuit. "C" hi the 
combined 1°apaeity of the winding and grid
to-filament 1:apacity of the tube multiplied 
by the square r,f the ratio of transforma
tion. 'rhe 1·eactance of this circuit at the 
lower frequency hi that of the .inductance 
alone. With increasing frequency the re-

actance inereases and reaches a very high, 
value, acting as a resistance at resonance,. 
and then decreases again and finally at 
higher frequendes it~ value is practically 
that of the e4uivalent capacity. In nrder 
to explain the action of a transformer so
designed that the secondary h; resonant,, 
the VH r·iation in the A.C. voltage aeYo8s a 
eoil having an inductance equal to the in
ductance r,f the transformer primary when 
a er,nstant voltage of varying frequency is
impressed upon the grid of the first ampii
iier tube will he ;:;ho•;vn. '['he tube may be 
considered as a generator having an imped
ance R. The voltage generated will there
fore divide between the resistance }1.. and 
the reactance ,11L of the transformer 
primary. At low frequencies ,.-,I., is small 
and most of the voltage generated is lost 
as HI drop in Ro, the internal plate
filament re:;i:stance. .As the frequency ia, 
increased ,uL increases and when mL 
i:s twice the R" the RI drop in 
R" is less than 10 7;, of the voltage gener
ated. It b ubvious then that no matter 
how great the reactance may he made the 
voltage across the reaetance ,,annot he 
greater than rie,. 

'rhe addition of the ;;econdary ·winding 
and eonnections to the. tube only affects the
impedance of the primary as would the ad
dition of the equivalent <•apacity C. The 
l'eadanee then be<'omes. 

£,,w 
... Y" ... __ ~ ----

l-~f,,,C'w" 
While the eapacity causes the reactances

of the winding to increase to a great value
and then to decrease again as the fre
quency is increased, the in('rn;;;e above the
value for which there is practica 11 y no RI 

drop in R-, can not change the voltage
across the primary winding. The seeond
ary voltage i;; equal to the voltage across. 
the primary multiplied by the ratio of 
turns. 

'l'ransformerR ean he designed to give 
very iittle n1riation in amplification fo1· 
different frequencies or to be sharply reson
ant. The secondary winding ean be the
same in either case. If the primary in
ductanee i;; :;ufficiently high to produce 
little RI drop in Ro at low frequency amt 
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the secondary winding is not resonant at 
:1 .frequency ;;o low that the reactance de
ereases too rapidly a:,; the frequency is in
.creased, the amplification-against-frequency 
,curve is as shown in Figure f,, Curve 1. 
The second eurve ( 2) shows the effect of 
~iecreasing the number of primary turns. 

By decreasing the primary turns still 
further, the peak is made sharper and the 
maximum amplification greater because t.he 
.step-up ratio h; increased if the primary 

C,. Gj+Gj a,Z 

,l,""f'•,A • :~:f!.::.. ... ei v· ,~: t -~r 
. /.J'i.J 

,t/J~J:;;;,7;:,1. 

Fu:;. 4 

turns are decreased while the :-econdary 
turns remain constant. It is desired to 
'-'mphasiw the fact that the resonance effect. 
is only due to the transformers being eon
nected to a generator having a high inter
nal impedance. 1f the tube plate-filament 
resistance could be zero, no peak could he 
,obtained. The only currents supplied to the 
transformer :are the magnetizing eurrent 
and a load eurrent that is delivered to a 
,,:,apadtive .load. If the internal plate
filament impedance of the tube is decreased 
the effeet on the variation of amplification 
with frequency is the same a;; the effect 
,of increasing the number of primary turns. 

back thru the inter-electrode capacities. 
Other feed-backs may be effectively elimin
ated. If a transformer is used the ampli
fier will tend to oscil~te at a frequency at 
which the transformer behaves as an in
ductance. 'fhe inductance in the plate cir
cuit then gives l'lse to regeneration as in 
the well known regenerative tuned-plate 
drl'uit. The nature of the feed-hack has 
been Pxplained by Miller, Ballantine and 
others. Figure 13 shows the equivalent cir
cuit of a tube with its inter-electrode capa
cities, also a diagram of the phase relations 
of the plate current and various voltages 
ading in the drcuits. 

Starting with /,, we- may draw 
FU,, representing the RI drop in the plate 
circuit. HO" ahead of this voltage we may 
draw X,, I., l'epre.f\enting the voltage across 
the reactance X,,. The sum of these volt
ages is in phase with e". e,, is equal and 
opposite to IrX,, and causes a current to 
flow through Cm, the capacity between 
plate and grid. 'fhis current flows to the 
filament thru the drcuit connected be
tween grid and filament when the tube is 
eonnected to a tuned loop. At resonance 
the g-rid and filament drcuit is of the 
nature of a resistance, being a parallel 
resonant circuit. Cm is very small and 
the current thru Cm will be a current 
leading the voltage e,, in phase by nearly 
!)()

0 since the impedance of C1n is very 
gt'eat. The voltage drop over the resonant 
grid drcuit, which behaves as an effective 
resistance, will be in phase withe, and there
fore tend to regenerate or sustain oscilla
tion. Only when the plate drcuit reactance 
is inductive can t.he feed-back occur in the 
proper phase to regenerate. 

'fhe voltage e,, is 180 ° out of phase with 

!/•~ ::===::=:::r:::::::r:::::r.::::;:=::;?::!SS:: .. _~~·-------- ~-
The ,;eetindary voltage is practi

calJy e4ual to the voltage across 
the primary multiplied by the ratio 
of transformation. If the trans- ~:1-_-_-,_-+-_-+ __ - __ -.... ::::1,=.-=:t,,~.,·t_,:.~;:_-:_"!,_-:_-_-:::_ ;,,,'~1----J-+---1 .. - _ 

:former is well desig·ned there is no ,~1--____,,__.___-<---h,,_,_,,_,_-1--1-1-1- 1--'·-"---<----'---1-_,__,_,'-'-' 
leakage and therefore no l'ha11ce ); •,1-----11-4--_ _;__..4--1--1-

1 
_+J. -1 ... -1_/-1 -_ ---!-.-I~ 

,:if seri~s. hrf':so!1ad1:ce. The 
1
resist- :::,: •. 2_·.-.' "'... /~/~_I ·~ . · ~-

ance of t e wm mgs, ('ore osses, .: ,, v- ,-,.,__ 
and dielectric losses modify the -l--1-+-1~1--i-+--+-"--.::,..,....,_---l---1-1-1-1 

ahove :statements slightly. ·trans- i} /r i'\. ' 
formers afford a practical method '"1---11--t----,l,--1--1--1-,1-1,,-1,,4_-4-_1---1--+-.,J"-,+-4~1.-1 

~,f coupling tubes for C'ascade. It .. , A "'"' I,; l'-
is not practical to use more than I.VH-l----l---l--t-.. +-+--1+1-1----1 
two or at most three stages of 
audio-frequency amplification. The 
bi.st step may nin;;ist of a power 
tube if a powerful loud-i,peaker is 

/u.~_":,,-:-,., --c,,'-=,,--;,,----',,--'-,,-',,,-.-'--',-'.'-,L,_'---..J, -, -.',_---'-,~-.'-()-'-,0--.L.0,,J.,W...l .. ...l .. Wl#O 
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used. For signals weaker than ean lw re
eeiveci with audio amplifiers, radio fre
quency , hould be used. 

_ Radio Frequency Amplification 
'rhe greatest ubstaele to he overcome in 

the dPsign of a radio-frequency amplifier 
is the sdf-osdllations set up when a radio
frequency amplifier is ennnected to a tuned 
drcuit, the 11:,;("illatiom; being due to feed-

11e,, when the impedance X,, h,; replaced by 
resistance and in that case it is not possible 
to induce a voltage in the grid circuit thru 
Cm that would he in phase with the original 
voltage e,. 

'I'ransformers fur wave lengths below 
1000 meters must be designed so as to keep 
the distributed capacity of the windings 
themselves and between primary and 
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secondary windings at a nummum value. 
\Ve have found iron coxes to be useful even 
at a wave length of 300 meters. The iron 
must be thin and the laminations well in
sulated. The permeability of the Iron is 

Cm ['~----iji----..~ 
Za< t le, 

J I ~ ~ 

·, 

Xp 

F1G. 6 
of some advantage as the primary and 
secondary ,vindings ran be located farther 
apart than they could be in air for the 
same coupling or flux linkage. 'I:he losses 
in the iron eore are a benefit rather than 

a loss as the impedance of the trans
former primary may be such that the phase 
(,f the plate voltage with respect to the 
g:rid voltage may never be right for regen
eration. 

It is interesting to note that the regener
ative aet.ion can occur only in the tube eun
nected to the tuned loop circuit provided 
all the trat1sformers are t\imilar. The feed
baek .:•ct:urs at a frequency for which the 
transformer behave;s as an .inductance and 
when a resistance c,r its e4ulvalent is r:on
nected between the i,rid and filament. 

Radio-frequency amplification has not
been widely used by amateurs be<eause it is 
very ditncult to sh::ure amplification ,,n :.!00 
meters. Por wave lengths from 250 meters 
and upward radio-frequeney amplification 
is ;;ntirely praetical. Por the n-,·e.ption of 
broadcaster! li'ntertainment a loud ;,peaker 
is usualiy desired if vacuum tubes are 
UBhi and audio-frequency amplification is 
neces,;ary for the operation of a loud
speaker. It is not practical to use more than 
a or 4 vacuum tubes requiring e1,nsidcrable 
.:·urrent for filament heating, as the storage 
battery would be 1·(,ry 12xpensive to pur
ehase and to maintain. Fo1· this reason_ 
radio-frequency amplification has not <',:,me
into general use, the regerwrative drcuit 
with audio-frequency Hmplification usually 
being used instead. 

There are 1nany places where the use of a 
loop or (•oil aerial is desirable or neeessary 
and then radio-frequency amplification is 
nec:essary. This is true in a great many 
l'(Jllgested districts and apartment houses. 

Break-In for C .. W .. 
By uBeeP" 

WHY don't more of you fellows use 
some form of break-in system'! 
With C.W. it works out beauti
fully! Most of the old objections 
to it are removed and because of 

its many advantages and ease of operation 
it is lots of fun. 

Not a million nights ago a station which 
WC shall designate :,s A* called ··c<=r· and 
announced that he had traffic going south. 
Before he finished calling. ,,,tation B* 
answered and told him "QRV .. " A immedi
ately broke to B and :-;tarted with the mes
sage. When he got about half-way thru 
t-he message B had l.o<'al interference so he 
sent one dash which stopped A and then 
said ". -- . . . QRM." Both ope1·ators re
mained quiet until the (.clRM stopped, 
Heither changing his tuning. Presently H 
gave the last word he received correctlv 
followed by ''K,'' and A continued from 
that word. Several messages ·1vere ex
changed in somewhat the same manner, 
breaking at times due to doubtful reception 

of n word. For a third station to keen 
tra('.k of both transmitting stations re
quired aerobatic hmrng manoeuvers which 
only a Reinartz tuner eould hope to rio. 

F'rom the above incident;; selected from 
many a few of the advantages of break-in 
will be seen. Actual use will make them 
even more apparent. A receiving ;,tation 
in doubt about a word will not need to 
worry and ped1ap8 miss other wor<lfl and 
when his turn comes, eail, sign, and a~k 
for a repeat ,;tarting at such-an-d-such place 
nnd ending with a certain other wurd, but 
instead tweaks as sovn as the word has ·b.,,en 
sent and it is immediately repeated. This 
saves lots of time and laborious calling-, 
lessens interference, and be('.ause of tlie 
ease of breaking on words that might other
·wise be guessed at, more accurate mes~ages 
reciult and more of them are delivered to 
the correct address. 

Now there are many methods of 
ating a successful break-in system. 
amateurs who have trouble with 

oper
Some 
their 
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transmitter paralyzing their detector tube 
have been able to use a small loop in the 
secondary circuit to balance out this energy. 
All kinds of double-contact keys have been 
devised which when connected in the ground 
circuit act aiso as a switch for connecting 
the receiving set to the aerial when in the 
"up-position." However, as most amateurs 
Jind a long low wire best for receiving it 
is natural to find that the most common 
break-in used is accomplished by simply 
listening with the receiving set on this 
other aerial. This works very nicely ex
cept when listening dose to the trans
mitting wave. 

The receiving aerial should be at right 
angles to the transmitting aerial to pick 
up the i0ast energy. Where the n,ceiving 
aerial i,; c:lose to the transmitting aerial 
or lead-in it may be found that the antenna 
current jumps when the receiving :sd is 
tuned to the same wave. The thing to re
member in this eonnection is that antenna 
current and radiation are not the ,mme 
thing. ln every case we have investigated, 
the station was weaker at a distant station 
when the antenna current was increased .in 
this manner. showing it to be a matter of 
absorption and nut useful radiation. 

Once again the Reinartz tuner is of 
great value as in il the antenna eircuit is 
aperiodic and not tuned to the transmitting 
wave under any <:•rdinary conditions; hence 
on a separate wire for break-in work it 
does not affect the transmitter nor cause 
heavy eurrents in the receiver. It was 
stated in the July issue that it was thought 
the Reinartz tuner would make an excellent 
combination with the Beverage wire. This 
has been tried out on a short wire at lHX 
and found to be the correct dope and, 
furthermore, because the V.'ire runs away 
from the l;ransmitting aerial and is not 
directional towards the transmitter, no 
trouble is <'Xperienced in receiving on any 
wave, even <.>n the same wave as the trans
mitter. 

'fhe foregoing are a few suggestions as 
to how breHking-in can be done. In some 
eases where the E>nergy absorbed in the 
coils ,:,f the receiving set from the trans
mitter is ;;uftici<.mt Lo render ihe detector 
inoperative, the aPrial and ground leads 
may he reversed so that the incoming 
energy absorbed in the rPceiving ai>rial is 
of such phase relation as to buck the energy 
induced in the e,:,ils of the set, thus allow
ing receiving to be successfully done closer 
to the transmitting- wavi>. A heavier grid 
leak will make the "eome-back" of the tube 
less sluggish. TherP are probably several 
other kinds used not mentioned above. If 
so, QST will be g-lad to hear about it. We 
believe it is worth while and it surely adds 
a lot to the enjoyment of traffic handling. 

*Call furnishP<l iln request. 

NEW BOOKS RECEIVED 
(Continued from z,a.ge 10) 

2H 

we have never appreciated the desirability 
of introducing modern merchandising 
methods in the electrical ;;upply house 
where we buy oHr stuff and are perfectly 
content if the lad behind the counter can 
tell us what it's made of and who made it 
and discuss it with us as a fellow-ham, we 
admit that if this book by its good advice 
improves the perfectly horrible retail radio 
eonditions to he found in every town, its 
authors rate recognition in our Hall of 
'f"ame. 

It is the only book of its kind we have 
si>en a11d the experience of its authors 
makes it authoritative anyway. It gives 
comprehensive advice on policies, financing, 
equipment, ;,toek, advertising, selling and 
demonstrating, installing, speeding sales, 
record-keeping, etc. The authors recognize 
the amateur to the extent of advhiing radio 
,;tores to iit up a "clubroom" with a read
.ing table, blackboard, lots of ehalk, and 
snme chairs, ·where hams ean congregate 
and ehew the old sock. "The amateur is a 
very powerful factor in the building of a 
radio retail business and his good will is 
something which must he fostered at all 
hazards.,,- l)SP must'ave told'em that. 

''Radio fo;· the ,Amate,1r,'' hy A. H. 
Packer and R. R. Haugh; 207 pp. G x 7 16; 
Goodheart-Willcox Co., Inc., Chicago. 

We object to the title of this book. The 
authors have made the mistake of eonsider
ing the wireless newcomer an amateur. In 
fact so elementary is this book, so much 
does it resemble a text for a kindergarten, 
that it might be entitled ''Radio for the 
Dumb-bell.'; lt consumes 207 pages in lead
ing its readers -up /.o vacuum tubes. Never
the]Pss it has its very distinct place in 
the eeonomy of things-in fact, judging by 
rnost of the novice listeners we've seen. 
we'd say this book is exactly their speed: 
In the most <c•lementary of styles it PX
plains everything about simple reception 
and transmission and does it as well a,; 
one-syllable words will permit. The draw
ings are ,iusL a,; ,;imple, and most of t;,., 
:;;teps are illustrate<l and explained by wei1.
cho,;en hydraulic analogies. Anybody who 
<:annot µ;ather the fundamentals of radio 
after t'PR.ding: this book ,;hould quit trying
and get a job somewhere a::t a radio expert. 

"The A.BC of Frw1111rn T11he,s," by E. H. 
L1::wis, radio instructor, East Side Y.M.C.A .. 
New York; 1:.rn pp., fix 7%; Norman W. 
Henley Pub. Co., N.Y.C., $1.00. 

Exactly what its title implies: an E>le
mentary and practical book on the theory 
and operation of vacuum tubes as detectors 
and amplifiers, explaining non-mathematic
ally the fundamental principles upon which 
all V.T. drcuits are based. In our obser-
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vation most practical amateurs are sadly 
deficient in tube t.heory; this little book will 
fill that need. It is one of the few recent 
"novice books"which are likewise of interest 
to the Hmateur field. '.!:he author presents 
some excellent characteristic curves in ex
JJlaining his theory, and practical A.R.R.L. 
members who get a headache whenever the 
charcoalistic-curve is mentioned would do 
~.veil to secure ,this book and enjoy the 

pleasant sensation of being posted. The 
book is likewise an admirable supplement to 
the reading of the novice who ha;; mastered 
his texts on generalities--v· .'l'. theory is 
i:he next step. 

Ho hum; not much doing this month. 
Wish somebody ·would write something 
about n;;;uteur radio. 

K.B.W. 

"And the Land Shall Be Visited by 
Plague and Pestilence" 

By uThe Prophet" 

IN a village in the land which the Great 
God Antennius, God of Radio, thru his 
earthly agents, the Department of Com
merce, hath named the Eighth District, 
there dwelt certain youths of the Tribe 

of the Patriarch, known as The Old Man, 
~rnd of the Young Squirt, and the Wor
shippers of the Almighty Wouff-Hong and 
the terrible Retty-Snitch, who at an early 
Itge did suffer ;;orely from the visitations 
of that dread insect, the Radio Rug. And, 
verily, the disea8e <lid spread until several 
of the wisest and fairest ( '?) of the young 
,men of the country-side had fallen victims. 
The antics of the stricken ,vcre amusing, 
tho terrible, to watch. They did suddenly 
Reem possessed of the devil, for, verily, 
they rushed about with wonderful speed; 
they raised poles of fearful altitude and 
construction in their hatk yards; they did 
,dig up the family flower garden and sink 
therein a WE·some quantities of all the 
metals which man, in his cunning, hath 
.discovered; they begged from their sires 
pieces of gold and silver wherewith to pur
ehase more junk, neither ·was paper 
scorned; they did make all manner of evil 
noise, yea, even unto the early hours of 
ihe morning. And the neighbors and kin 
of these youths gnashed their teeth and 
said unto them, "Now, wherefore makest 
thou imch awful sereechings and buzzings 
,and sputterings and howls thruout the 
night watches'? Verily, thou must, indeed, 
he possessed of the devil!" 

But, verily, thP hite of the Radio Bug is 
,deep and in spite of prosecutions and tor
tures these youths did prosper mightily 
until, finally, they huilded unto themselves 
mighty sets of great power. The youth 
who aforetimes squeaked upon a squeak 
box now hammereth right lustily upon the 
•key of a C.W. set and calleth all of his 
friPnds, yea, even unto the Sixth District, 
,and doth handle many messages of great 
import. He maketh new records and 
smasheth old one!'l. He joineth <.·lubs of 
~Jther hugs and then• absorbeth and giveth 

uff much wisdom. He ;;;itteth up at night 
and poundeth his key and wcareth the cans, 
yea, even unto the fourth watch. He taketh 
gTeat pride in his set, which is right. He 
expandeth his chest and ,mith unto- all who 
pass by, "Lo, look upon me. I am a bug." 

The God of QRM 

And as it is in this v.illage, so is it all over 
this land. 

But, lo, time 11asseth unto the space of 
about two years after the European erup
tion and the Great God Antennius, God of 
Radio, did look unto his Traffic .Manager 
and spake unto him thusly, "Look upon 
these A..mateurs. Verily, they do think 
they are the whole cheese. Now will I show 
i:o them the error of their ways and, may-
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hap, iead them to better. 1 will send unto 
them a great plague and I will not allow 
one Bug to escape." 

'rhen did he sit him down to meditate. 
fiuddenly he sprang high in the air and 
cracked his heels together thrice and 
,;houted, "Eureka!" which meaneth in the 
Greeian tongue--"Now will I fix these am
ateurs," for verily he had eoncncted a 
wicked scheme-the Radio ?hone. 

So .it came to pass that in the gpa<'e of 
a few weeks the minds of men became 
flooded with the whispers of the Great 
A_ntennius and the first broadcasting station 
did open up. But what sayeth 

31 

to be beheaded or at least imprisoned. 
Then were the Amateurs in a sad plight~ 

evPn as the Great Antennius had intended. 
It became an act of gTeat courage to trans
mit at all, for if they did so, were they
not certain to be invited to a neck-tie party'?' 
Verily, the handling of traffic became more 
and more difficult "ince many Amateurs 
had given up in disgust and· others had 
turned traitor and joined the ranks of the 
Listeners-to-Music ( '?). With the excep
tion of a few men of brave and strong heart 
and po;;sessed of shot guns, transmitting 
became almost a lost art. 

the prophets'? "It never rains 
but it poureth." And truly it 
is spoken, for in the space of a 
few moons there were Rcores of 
these obnoxious despoilers of 
the ether in operation and then 
did "ume wise persons among 
the Gentiles invent the science 
of Radio. Then an avaianche 
started and, n;rlly, the multi
tudes did purchase sets, yea, the 
butcher, the baker, the eandle
~tick maker, and those in author
ity and friends of those in 
authority. And it came to pass 
in those days that the air was 
filled with ail manner of sounds 
and screec-hes and ~runts and 
growls and howls arid squeaks 
and roars and seratches and 
fizzes, in addition to the already 
over-,mfficient .:•nnfusion eaused 
by the traffic handled by t.he 
men of commerce and the Ama
t .. urs. And, ,;incP the sets used 
by the would-be listeners were 

... a.ti manner of evil noise, yea. even unto 
the early hours of the tnorning/' 

mostlv of doubtful vintage, they gut the 
bE>nefit of all this babhlP. rrhen, even as the 
Grl•at Antennius had planned, they did rise 
up in their wrath and ignorance and blame 
it all on the Amateurs. And thev sent run
ners and messengers to the consuls and 
prrefects and all t.hose in authority and 
demanded that all Amateurs be forthwith 
f:d to the Rvyal Menagerie. Yea, verily, 
if an Amateur ventured only to pound upon 
his key he was to be thrown into the dun
g-cons. For the Listeners-to-Music reasoned 
thusly, "Now wherefore are these Amateurs 
who have sprung up in such alarming num
bers since we invented Radio? And why
fore does their wireless interfere with our 
Radio? .F'or is it not of more import that 
we listen to the outpourings of the stations 
that <lo broadcast than that they relay mes
:;;ages and improve upon their sets'? For 
what know we of these dah-de-dahs, any
way?" And, verily, some in their ignorance, 
did even try to silence the men of com
merce and the ships upon the great waters. 
Then they sat them down and wrote again 
to their friends in the Courts of the Law 
and implored them to c•ause all Amateurs 

Then spake the Great Antennius again to 
his Traffic Manager and said unto him,. 
"Verily, I now believe the Amateurs have 
learned the lesson that I intended them to 
learn, to wit--that they <lo not compose 
the whole of the cheese. Therefore will I 
strengthen their hearts and cause them to 
fight ·~against this great plague which is. 
upon them and to regulate it to its proper 
place; since, verily, it doth now appear to, 
me that it is possible for the Radio Phone· 
to be of some use to the world. There
fore I will not allow it to he emshed en
tirely.'' 

'.rhen the whispers of the Great Anten
nius, God of Radio, filled the hearts of the· 
Amateurs, who took heart, verily, and were 
strong as · of yore. They did drag out their 
hereditary weapons, the .Ancient Wouff
Hong, the Terrible Retty-Snitch and' 
T.O.M.'s Kat, yea, it is even told to. the 
prophet that some of the more helhcose 
gf'ntry among the dwellers in the Land of' 
the Eighth District 1:ven ,·mployed t.he 
lethal weapon known as the "forty-five.'" 
The battle was indeed terrible for doth not 
rhe Wouff-Hong smite grieviously, andl 
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hiteth nnt the .Retty-Snitch deep, and doth 
Hot the Kat of 'f.O.M. scratch most woe
fully'! And many men fell on hoth sides 
and for a ti.me t.he Amateurs did not pros
per since they were few in number against 
the great host of the Amalekites arra:ved 
against them. · 

Then again spake the Great Antennius, 
Gvd of Radio, unto his Traffic Manager and 
said unto him, ''Put thou it into the hearts 
of mine earthly agents, the Department of 
Commerce, to help these struggling Ama
teurs against this plague which I in my 
folly havP laid upon them, hy laws which 
shall wisely and justly control these broad
casting stations. Put thou it also into 
the hearts of the Amateurs that they must 
refrain from pounding upon their keys 
during the first watch of the night since 
it is evident that the listeners, it matter
t}th not how nutty, must also have their 
time." 

And it was so. 'fhe earthly agents of 

t'.~e Great Antennius did wisely and justly 
control the Broadcasting Stations and the 
:\mateurs did stand by (and some even 
,,·nJoy the concerts) during the first watch 
and then after most of the listener:c; were 
tucked in their beds, traffic flowed as usual 
during the rest of the night watches; al-
1:hough there still remained some mis
guided persons on hoth sides who stuhborn
lv maintained that the ether belongeth en
tirely to thmn. But the Great and Terrible 
Wouff-Hong that squelcheth all things evil 
will surely squelch them in time--so where
fore worry? And as nmneth the pro
phecy from NAA in the noontide watch
"'l'he indications a:re for generally fair 
weather throughout the United States ex
eiept. for .~eattered thunder ,,torms in some 
portions. 

Jfor.~ o mnin vindt--vvhich meaneth in 
the language of the Ancient Men of L,atium, 
"Long live AmatPln· Radio!" 

Amplifier Operation from A .. C. Supply 
By P. D. Lowell* 

For yean, wr, have been looking forward to the day when we could operate Ollr' tube equipment 
from the A.C. house-lighting supply. Early attempts in this direction wen, not V<'lt'y encouraginir, 
the residual hum imposing a severe handicap on .. eception. Recently, however. conaid.erabl• 
progress has been made towards a solution and it is aafe to assume that the day of lb p,,rfectlon, 
Is not far removed. In this article, reprinted lrom the July iuue of the .Tournal of the AmericaD/ 
institute of Electrical Engineers with the kind permission of the institute, Mr. Lowell deacrlb- the 
most recent progress. in America in this direction.-Editor. 

ELECTRON tube amplillers now form 
rm important part of practically all 
radio receiving sets, except the most 
simple types. Such amplifiers are in 
fact necessary to receive distant sta

tions, or when using coil antennas. F'or 
good operation, amplifier tubes require for 
the filament a source of voltage of very 
constant value (usually about 6 volts) and 
for the plate a source of voltage of from 40 
to perhaps 3.00 volts. The filament voltage 
is usually supplied by storage cells, and the 
plate voltage by dry cells. The mainten
ance of these cells in operating condition, 
especially the storage cells, is often a 
source of much difficulty and annoyance. 
The storage cells are necessarily bulky and 
heavy, require constant attention to main
tain proper charge and density of electro
lyte, give off injurious acid or other fumes, 
and are subject to considerable variations 
of voltage during the period of discharge. 
'l'he development of an amplifier which can 
he supplied from the ordinary 110-volt, a-,;, 
lighting mains is of considerable practical 
importance, since it would eliminate the 
practical difficulties of maintaining storage 

• Associate Physicist, Bur,mu of Standards. 

cells. 'rhe amplifier using such a-c. supply 
has the important advantages of reliabillty, 
ccmvenience, and eheapness both in first 
cost and operating cost. 

Such an ampiifier using five stages of 
amplification has been developed at the 
Bureau of Standards. '!'here are three 

Fi,1.1 Two-StaqeAmplifier Ctrcuit, usin<J 
Tube De'tector 

stages of radio-frequency amplification and 
two stages of audio-frequency amplification. 
It is the purpose of this note to describe 
briefly this amplifier. 

The first arrangement tried consisted of 
one radio-frequency stage of amplification, 
detector and one audio-frequency stage. 
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The filaments of the three tubes were 
lighted by 6 volts supplied by a step-down 
transformer, the pnmary of which was 
connected to the 110-volt, 60-cycle power 
mains. The circuit is shown in Fig. 1. 

In Fig. 1, the filament lighting trans
former is shown at A, supplying voltage 
for the filaments of electron tubes B, C 
and D. 'rhe amplifier input circuit is con
nected to the grid of tube B and to the 
slider of the balancing resistance E, the 
latter having a resistance of 200 ohms 
and being connected across the filament 
line. A radio-frequency transformer is 
shown at H, a balancing resistance at F, 
an audio-frequency transformer at J, and 
another balancing resistance at 0. The 
purpose of the balancing resistances E, F, 
G, is to keep the normal voltage of the grids 
at a steady value with respect to the aver
age voltage of the electrical midpoint of the 
filament ;;;nd thus to eliminate the hum 
which variations of the grid voltage would 
cause. These balancing resistances are ad
justed until the hum is eliminated. Recep
tion was accomplished with this circuit but 
there was considerable 60-cycle hum present 
in spite of the beneficial effect of the 
balancing resistances'. 

Fia. 2 -Two-5-1:.age Amplifier using Crymil De!ector 

'rhe employment of a crystal detector in 
place of the electron tube detector reduced 
the 60-cycle hum very considerably. This 
circuit is shown in Fig. 2. 

When an electron tube is used as the 
detector, there is impressed on both the 
plate and the filament a 60-cycle a-c. volt
age which, although small, becomes very 
objectionable when amplified by one or two 
stages of audio-frequency amplification. 
When the crystal detector is used, no 60-
cycle voltage is supplied to the detector 
circuit. 'rhe radio-frequency transformer 
whose output is delivered to the detector 
circuit prevents the passage in any appre
ciable amount of 60-cycle current supplied 
to the radio-frequency stage, and sucli volt
ages are not present in the crystal detector 
circuit and do not reach the input of the 
audio-frequency stage. 

The employment of a crystal detector 
may at first seem objectionable, since with 
the crystal as ordinarily used it is rather 
difficult to find a point of good sensitivity. 

But tests on this amplifier showed that 
c,.reful adjustment of the crystal detector 
was not necessary because the radio
frequency amplification preceding the de
tector usually gave sufficient signal strength 
so that a point of sufficient sensitivity could 
be easily found. 

This circuit gave quite good results. The 
60-cycle hum was practically eliminated 
and the crystal detector gave almost as 
good rectification as the tube detector. 

It was found that better amplifying 

Fia-3 Two-Sf:clCJe Amplifier us1nq Crystal 
Detec.tor, with grid condenser for radio sfdaes 
dnd grid battery for audio s~eis. 

action could be obtained by inserting con
densers of about 0.02 microfarad capacity, 
shunted by 2-megohm grid leak resistances, 
in the grid circuits, in series with the 
sliders of the balancing resistances. The 
grid condensers and grid leak .resistances 
allow the grids to assume a normal voltage 
which is more favorable for amplying pur
poses. The leak resistances allow any ac
cumulated charge on the grids to leak otr 
to the filaments. Still better amplification 
and quieter operation was produced by re
placing the series grid condenser and leak 
in the audio stage with a 10 volt battery 
giving a negative charge to the grid. A 
battery of dry cells was used for this pur
pose; since only an extremely small current 
is required, the life of the dry cells is 
practically their shelf life. This gave a cir
cuit as shown in Fig. 3. 

p 
//q V 

Z. ~ 60N 

Fi6. 4 Redific.ai1on Cir,uit foT Plate Voftae,e Supply. 

Alternating current rectified by means of 
a gas-filled two-element rectifier tube (a 
"Tungar" tube) was tried as a source of 
filament power but the residual hum was 
much greater than when unrectified alter-
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nating current was used. 'fhis is because 
of the. fact that dvring rectification, the 
wave form ber,omes distorted and It be
comes. impossible to stabilize. the grid, volt
age by means of the balancing res.istances. 

In the above mentioned tests, a plate 
battery was used for convenience, hut this. 
was replaced by alternating current which 
had been rectified by means of an electron 
tube and smoothed out with condensers of 
large capacity. 'l'he rectification drcuit 
for the plate voltage supply is shown in 
Fig. 4. 

In Fig. 4 the primary l' of the trans
former T is connected to the power mains, 
and winding R gives 8 volts for the filament 
of the rectifier tube W. Winding S gives 
:mo volts whiPh is rectified by the tube W 

4 BIVt2nunqRes1,ftuwui.s 
I! KadJc f"rt!pt.•e:-tc}t -,:,-.ar,s 
C k<frvll-et'J!HHN.'Y ."ni7:ts 
o le.!e_p/20,';,<'! :nJ,r,sldr.vu!r 
E ,,lt;cnu/1,~~~ e':,l'J.1-vd .rr,,~u°A't't" 
r. rr-?'ld ,~ll1J1..NI .,'Yj,.>t'rJ!.:er 
ti li.;rNJ;;.ll'· K«tif1f!r 
H Plutt .. t-•v,ll,t1,fi' i?tsct:f;~"'r 
I J'Ji._-,~1,&r ;r; .. ,in,,,;f~,l"'lnt!r 
,1 Ft,Jurnent R/teo.sla t.s 

The final circuit is shown in Fig. 5, and 
includes three, . s~ges of radio-frequency 
amplification, galepa crystal detector, two 
stages of audio-frequency amplification, 
lo\1d-speaking repro<:hicer, awl the neces
sary power transformer and rectifying dr
cuits; 

'l'his final circuit gives good amplification, 
with · a slight residual hum which is not 
great (;uough to be ohjectionable when 
receiving signals of ordinary readable 
strength. The :residual hum is of course 
more objectionable when extremely weak 
signals are being received. Radio telephone 
music and conversation are dearly repro
duced. 

The amplifier was operated under normal 
(,•onditions using the usual sources of dire(•t-

CRY.:VT-4.t I>ETC-CrtJ,ft. 

Oil 

x CJP.Nie1,~s~r~ (J,1e m,cmfOri!ld 
L h•M -'.WslsitPtH.~e, 2 l!Jt."',f_,j& .. frr,,..'t 

l'f />7',wb;11;q/i,.ad,1<1mlilo f~d 5 f' l ( J t.e • •L ff. S • A \. ' ~ step,;,,.,;;.,,,.,,,, '"'""'lJpro••~ 10 ino ompe CnX.Ull. 0 we- L:iae.· mp 1her us1ne 
Cry.4:ll Detector Usine, 1,0 cycle altematin[:S current: to supply pawer for the /ilaments and 
plates. 

and smoothed out by the condenser Q, which 
has about 10 microfarads eapadty. 'rhis 
gives at terminals ill and N a high-voltage 
direct «:•urrent ·which is quite suitable for 
use on thP plates of the amplifier tubes. 
Rheostat Z varies the brilliancy of the fila
ment of the rectifier tube and, simultane
ously, the voltage for the plates. 

The use of a loud-speaking telephone re
r·eiver crnch as the "Magnavox" was made 
possible by applying to the field coil of the 
loud :-;peaker an alternating current recti
fied by a •"rungar" reetifier tube. The im
pedan<'e of the field eoil was sufficient to 
smooth out the pulsating current to such 
an extent that the hum was not annoying. 
lt was also advantageous ';a couple the loud
gpeaking reproducer circuit c'• thE. plat(; c1r
cGit of the last amplifier tube by means of 
a one-to-one ratio telephone transformer 
with a 0.02-microfarad condenser in series 
with the telephone drcuit. This hdped 
considerably to reduce tlw re:1idual hum in 
the telephones. 

current supply, and thm1 switched over to al
ternating-current supply. This comparative 
test showed the a-c. supply to give as good 
amplification as the d-e. supply. 

For the rec-eption of damped waves, the 
amplifier as cunstructed operated most sat
isfactorily for frequencies from -100 kilo
cycles to HiOO kilocycles per second ( 750 
to 200 meters). This frequency range was 
determined by the working range of the 
radio-frequency transformers used. By 
using suit.ab]!, radio-frequency transform
ers, it is expected that the amplifier will be 
effective for the re<'eption of dampPrl vaves 
for frequencies as low as ao kilocycles 
(10,000 meters). This amplifier has a l!'\o 
been found effective for the reception of un
damped waves, when usJd with a separate 
heterodyne. 

'l'he special transformer with five wind
ings and the rei-,tifi<>r tube were assembled 
in one hox, and the amplifier tubes and 
amplifier transformers and other apparatus 
were assembled in a separate box. This 
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was done to avoid having the amplifier im
mediately adjacent to the special trans
former, from which it would pick up eon
siderable @-cycle hum. The assembled 
rectifier unit measured about 8 in. by 8 in. 
by O in. and weighed about 21 pounds. 
'rhe assembled amplifier unit measured 

about 8 in. by 11 in. by 14 in. and weighed 
about 21 pounds. 

Mr. J<•. W. Dunmore was a co-worker and 
participated in the development of this in
strument. The author wishes to acknowl
edge his indebtedness to Mr. R. S. Ould for 
helpful suggestions in preparing this paper. 

A Week in Baltimore With Portable 
Station 301 

By John Evan•, jr., 3AQG 

AT the June meeting of 0 the Chester 
County Radio Association, Yours 
Truly was resting easy after 
making a report that the associa
tion had at the present time over 

125 members and was growing. Then out 
~lf a clear sky the meeting wiis informed 
that 301 was to go to Baltinj.ore for the 
week of June 10-15th inclusive, 1to be placed 
in the Fifth Regiment Armorh,, under the 
auspices of the Maryland Radiq Association 
for participation in the Export and Import 
Exposition to be held there oni those dates. 

Several days later a phone niessage from 
headquarters took me to Parl;:esburg and 
after two weeks of work wh!ich included 
painting, scrubbing, wiring, testing, Ptc., 
portable station aOI hit the roads for Balti
more, at lO:lO A.M. Saturdajv, ,July 8th. 
Four miles of dusty road put a coat of tan 
on the sturdy shack. Everything went well 
until Nottingham, Pa., was ;;lightly in the 
distance, then the engine on the truck re
fused to· percolate. We foundi the gasoline 
'feed to the earburetor broken cornpletely 
off. 'fhe sun was shining brigl:itly and, take 
it or leave it, it was some walll: up the pike 
t-0 the nearest garage. After three pre.cious 
hours of tinkering ,ve started ioff again. 

It might be well to mention right here 
that the truck from the ground to the. top 
of the shack measures 13 feet 6 inches, 
which necessitated careful wa!tch on -limbs 
of trees and other things oyerhead. .At 
Gilpin Falls, Md., we encountered a eovered 
bridge, which took off a piece' of our roof. 
Everything went fairly well but of ('.ourse 
slowly until we landed in Baltimore about 
12 :30 A,M. ;.;iunday. • 

Our directions were anything but specific 
,and after traveling up and down Charles 
and Gay Streets ~everal tim¢s, we found 
a haven in the Central P@lice Station, 
where a pay-telephone was oµr only hope. 
After making a dozen calls I! found it was 
impossible to get the truck intb the Armory 
that night. '.rhen after making a round of 
the city and looking over fifteen or more 
garages we finally found one, to accommo
date her height and parkedi her for the 
night. The driver and I then /found a hotel 
and hit the ha:11 for u mueh n~eded rest. 

In the morning on going to the Armory 
we were cordially met by the 'rhird District 
Council President, Mr. E. R. Bateman, who 
was so anxious to see 801 again and get 
her in the booth that we had to go to the 
garage at once and bring her around to 
the .Armory. More hard luck awaited us. 
We found that the clearance of the Armory 
door was not sufficient for her to get in. 
Since a cottage on wheels will not shrink 
as easily as a radio man's pocketbook, it 
was necessary for us to get riggers to re
move the house from the chassis and put 
it in position on the Armory floor. This 
feat took practically all day Sunday. 

On Monday morning I took up the task 
of putting the batteries and other parapher
nalia together, also had the house cleaned 
inside and outside. Monday seemed to 
speed along and when the Exposition 
opened at 7 :00 P.M. ("verything was in 
readiness and the crowd eagerly awaited 
the first selection from our radiophone 
transmitter. 

I wUl state here that the Hall was well 
i,upplied vdth radio reeeiving apparatus. 
All of the stations excepting one were 
equipped with Magnavox reproducing de
vices, and the other one had a real Western 
Electric loud speaker that barked a mes
sage that was echoed and :re-echoed 
throughout the Armory. 

The transmitting equipment in :JOI in
dudes a 20-watt DeForest transmitter 
which is used for key work and a special 
two Ii-watt tube radiophone transmitter 
(8ZO-built) employing the Appleby-Heising 
modulating scheme. This set was driven 
by either 420 volts storage battery or a 500 
volt motor generator, and was the set which 
was used practically all of the time we 
were in Baltimore. 

The interest of the crowd seemed to 
center about 3O1-no doubt because it is 
something the public rarely sees-a radio 
broadcasting stat.ion in full operation; also 
because of the careful designing of the ap
paratus and the well-arranged interior of 
the station. In order to estimate the num
ber of visitors who eame into the station, 
on Friday night we asked them to sign 
their names in a book. This book is now in 
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possession of 3ZO and contains the names 
of 485 persons. It is easily estimated that 
a like number came in who did not sign, 
and by using the Bertillon system we figure 
that approximately 1500 people looked thru 
the windows. \Ve couldn't stop to count 
the finger prints. Taking it all in all a 
conservative estimate for the week's attend
ance at 301 is between 5000 and 6000 
persons. In fact the promoter of the ex
position gave us quite a boost when he 
stated that never in his thirty years of ex
perience along this line had he seen an ex
hibit attract as many people as did 30!. 

The following special features were 
broadcasted from the station: On Tuesday 

Intermingled with these features, many of 
the latest Victrola records were l)road
casted. 

During the week, at about supper hour, 
J listened to many of the amateurs around 
Baltimore communicating by CW tele
graph. Three of these, 3FE, 3APT and 
3XAA, Wl~re worked. Many reports came 
to our booth that our concerts were being 
received with a great deal of pleasure in 
Baltimore proper. Many of the Baltimore 
skeptics stated it would he impossible for 
the concerts to be heard in the city, as 
the Fifth Regiment Armory is nothing more 
than a large metallic screen. The supports 
for its large cylindrical roof are steel 

Mobile Station 301 from the entrance 

night, Mr. H. A. Beale, Jr., of Parkesburg, 
Pa., gave a very interesting lecture on 
"Radio Development.'' On Thursday night, 
Mayor Broening of Baltimore pleased the 
crowd with an exceptionally splendid 
address on ''Baltimore.'' On Saturday, the 
Mexican Consul addressed the crowd assem
bled around the loud speakers. Every after
noon and evening, the audience was held 
spellbound by strains from a harmonica 
played by the champion harmonica player 
of the world, Mr. William H. Burke. 
Selections on the harmonica were given 
also by Mr. Alonzo Parks, a brilliant player. 

I-beams and the roof itself is of tin. But 
we got along very well, no hitches or de
lays being incurred. 

On Sunday morning, we were at the 
Armory about 7 :30, ready to load the cabin 
on the truck and light out for home, but 
only to find that no one ean work in Balti
more on Sunday without a permit and ever 
since I have been wondering how all these 
radio fans get their apparatus built. Any
way, Mr. Bateman and myself went down
town to the General Police Inspector and 
got a special permit. At 3 :45 P.M. we were 
on our way home. With the exception of 
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a lost fan belt and being stopped by a 
motorcycle officer who asked where our 
mirror was, the trip was uneventful and 
we arrived in Parkesburg at 1 :00 A.M. 
Monday. 

I wish to express my deep gratefulness 
to Messrs. E. R. Bateman, Emile Bouch-er, 
Winters ,Jones and Hughie fones, for the 
great favors and assistance they rendered 
me during my stay in Baltimore. 

A Calibrated External Heterodyne and 
Wave Meter 

By Alpha A. Learned, 1AAU 

C
ONTINUOUS wave signals are usual
:ly received by allowing the detector 
tube to oscillate at a frequency near
ly the same as that of the incoming 
signal, thus producing beats of an 

audible frequency which are rectified by the 
detector tube. The production of beats, 
called heterodyning, can be accomplished 
by using a non-oscillating detector bulb or 
a crystal, and having a separate oscillating 
bulb to act as the heterodyne. When the 
e.xternal heterodyne is used with an ordin
ary three-circuit regenerative set, neither 
increased sensitivity nor ease of adjustment 
is gained, altho the device is valuable as a 
wave-meter for all incoming C.W. signals. 
However, v.ith a radio frequency amplifier 
set using iron core transformers the ease 
of adjustment, obtained with the external 
hetero.dyne is amazing-as practically all 
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v.c.-t6rhble Cond mp;t'.Ct7fJdClty tl.OIJ(}:l,$mtd. 
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the amateur C.W. signals can be heard on 
a single adjustment of the receiving tuner, 
only the heterodyne dial being turned to 
pick out the desired signal. 

The figure shows a diagram of connec
tions and gives specifications for an exter
nal heterodyne having a wave length range 
of 130 t.o 400 meters. As can be seen, it 
is nothing but a miniature transmitting set. 
The variable condenser dial, rheostat knob, 
flashlamp bulb and two binding posts for 
the filament battery can be mounted on a 
panel about 9 inches long by 6 inches high 
with the V.T., inductance and B battery in 
the rear. 

'l'he flashlamp bulb is used as a rei;on
ance indicator when calibrating the instru
ment and also when measuring the wave 
length of any transmitting set. (Its pres
ence has no affect on the operation as a 
heterodyne.) A standard wave-meter and 
a C.W. transmitting set are required for 
calibration. Connect a flashlamp bulb in 
series with the coil of the standard wave
meter and measure the wave length of the 
transmitting set. Then place the hetero
dyne near the transmitting helix and turn 
the variable condenser until the flashlamp 
lights, marking the resonance point and the 
wave length on the unengraved portion of 
the dial. This same thing should be done 
at intervals of ten meters, until the entire 
wave length range is covered. A "Somer
ville" dial is recommended, as the wave 
lengths can be carefully marked upon it in 
ink with a neat appearance. 'rhe variable 
condenser should be of a high grade with 
no loose bearings and a "Karlowa" or other 
type of vernier movement should be 
attached. A detector bulb will often work 
as well as an amplifier, and with some 
tubes the B battery can be as low as two 
or three volts. A filament switch on the 
panel is convenient for a rapid change 
from C.W. to spark reception. 

The position of the instrument is not im
portant, as generally any place within two 
or three feet of the receiving l'tet is OK. 

'rhe writer constructed one of these de
vices about a year ago, and through con
stant use in DX reception with a radio fre
quency amplifier set it has proven itself 
indispensable. 

High-PowerVacuum Tubes 

THE development of vacuum tubes of 
high power has now reached the point 
where even such devices as the Alex

anderson alternator have a serious com
petitor. The research laboratory of the 
General Electric Co. has produced a tube 
capable of developing 20 kilowatts, as the 
result of some years of development work 
by W. C. White and H. J. Nolte, and in 
England the Mullard company is said to 

. (Concluded on page 39) 
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A Pioneer In High-Powered Stations-
" SA.'' in 1904. . , 

ByJ:IAn Old Timer" 1 

IN·. December, 190H, while Elect. rical Enc 
gineer at the U. S. Naval Station at S:rn 
Juan, Puerto Rico, Rear Admiral A. 
Dunlap instructed me to install a 3KW. 
Slaby-Arco set uear the city of San 

.• Tuan, on a high bluff overlooking the sea, 
to operate with a similar station of the 
Navy's at Culebra, nn island near the east
ern end of Puerto Rico, and ships at sea. 
We got busy with the old tape and coherer 
set, and felt as if we were on top of the 
world when we got the station going----the 
first installation on the. isiand. · 

Then about February, J !Hl4, 1 was hand
ed an order reading "Locate a high power 
wireless ;;tation in the island of Puerto 
Rico". and was told not to come back un
til I had found a good place. We made 
11rrangements so the station work would 
IN on, and <'tarte,1 out to locate the "mon
ster station" of those days. This was to 
be a !'15KW. DePorest outfit, to communi
cate with similar stations at Guantanamo, 
Key ·west, Colon, and perhaps with New 
York direct. About a mile from the small 
radio station was an old Spanish fortifica-
1 ion with a moat, located on the famous 
Spanish military road from San ,Juan to 
Ponce. The moat was perpetually damp 
and appealed to me as a ir,oorl ground, and 
after surveying the location it met with the 
Admiral's approval and work commenced. 
lt was a grand sight to see the 210 foot 
towers being- erecte,l, and the street wns 
crowded with people watching the work. 
The towers were :::no feet apart in a tri
angle, with the operating house in the t'en
ter. \Ve made arrangements with the local 
lighting companv to supply 110-volt 60-
cyclc rower. and got busy setting np the 
appamtus. 'rhe antenna was in three fans 
of 15 wirP, each, :rno feet long-, one fan 
bein,; usPd with a loop <'onnection r,,r re
aeiving, and the other two rnnning to an 
anchor 1tap, leads from which went to the 
helix anrl a three-foot switch hung on the 
wall. We made this switch to protect the 
receiving ;,:d. Li:•ads from this set ran to 
the r,0 gular DeF01,est ehange-over switch 
nnd then t.o the re .. eiving set, which was 
the olrl t.hree-,;lirle tuner, electrolytic r<'
sponder. with hea<l phones. This was all 
new to us, as we ha<l been using nnly t.he 
coherer. Later flplt~orest installed a pan
,~ake tuner with five coils, which ,;,,rag an 
improvement. The transmitter consisted 
of a :l5KW. transformer; ehokes. a con
dei1ser formed by three t,arthen vats about 
six hy three by two feet rontnining glass 
plab:>s and lead foil immersed in oil; n 

straight spark gap in a wood box about• 
three feet square, fitted with radiating: 
discs, a hand adjusting wheel, and a~small: 
blower; a solenoid-operated relay key oper-·· 
a ting under oil; an<l the tuning helix, which• 
was -about five feet high, made of half-inch· 
copper tubing. . 

When we· firsC started up the lightidg 
company had so much trouble trom surglj11 
that they cut off, so the Navy had to bui\d 
a power plant of their own. 'rhere was 
another delay, hut by November, 1904, we 
were running. In October, l.905, a D~
Forest man arrived to start the tei'i'ting and 
by December the plant was in good cond;i• 
tion. If I recall nright, the call letters 
were: 

8an ,Juan-SA 
Guantanamo-SI 
Colon--SL 
Key W est---RD 

and these four stations were the first high 
powered long distance stations of the U. S. 
Navy. , 

'.rhen the fun began. Each station had !a 
regular schedule. We would ;;end D's for 
half an hour, then SI would, then SL. th~n 
RD, Sometimes we would hear each othe;r, 
but more often it would be static, and b~
fore we !Wt i-ommunication establi~hed we 
broke all the ten <·ommandments with a few 
r:idio commandments added. We often gbt 
DF, the old DeForest station at Manhattan 
Re11rh, near New York, and one night were: 
iu1rprised to hear a high-pitched note sign-. 
ing- HO, which kept us all gnessing until 
we learned it was the Fessenden station at 
Brant Rock, Mass. 

No doubt many of the old-time men will, 
he glad to see the accompanying photos of 
this station. Here's luck to old ft\, now 
NAU. 

.... ~---·-··-

HIGH-POWERED VACUUM TUBES 
(C'ou,./ml,·d from pa[fe J;') 

have ,rnccessfully operated a 75-kilowatt 
tube rnade of quartz. 

The n. E. tube if' of very modest dimen
sions for its power, appa1·ently being only 
'lr.me 20 inches in length by ::: inches di
ameter. It has a large and very rngged 
filament many times the diameter an!! 
length nf ordinary powo>1· tubes, a cylindri
eal g;rid surrounding 1:.he filament, and a 
,•ylindrical anode ahout 11 ,1 inches di~ 
ameter hy R inches long. Instead of 
supporting the anode within the tube as 
one of the customary f'lectrodes, it is itself 
c;paled into one end of the ;J-inch glass 
tube, thru the other end of which the grid 
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and filament leads enter. Thus the plate 
forms a part of the outside wall of the tube, 
a~d it is accordingly easy to water-cool it 
for the safe carrying of large amounts of 
energy. Ten such tubes may be operated 
in parallel, generating 200 kilowatts of h.f. 
energy, which is ample for trans-atlantic 
telegraphy. They are ordinarily operated 
on about 20,000 volts D. C., obtained by 
stepping up A.C., rectifying by kenotrons, 
and filtering. 

Tests looking towards the use of these 
high-powered tubes in commercial trans
ocean work are already under way at Radio 
Central, WQK. At present only the car
rier wave is being radiated, while de
tailed antenna measurements are being 
made in the collection of data in this new 
work. It seems still to be quite a trick 
to parallel a group of these big tubes and 
secure high efficiency. 

It is c-ommonly believed that outfits of 
this kind will dispiace the complicated and 
more expensive alternators and results al
ready obtained indicate that single valves 
of outputs as high as a thousand kilowatts 
are by no means impossible. K.B.W. 

Death of James L. Autry 

W ITH heavy heart it is our painful 
duty to record th'e passing from this 
life of James L. Autry, pre-war 5ED 

and post-war 5AB-5ZX, at Houston, Tex., 
on August ,list. 

,Jimmie Autry was a peach in every re
sped and dearly be.loved by a multitude of 
friends. He was a real old-timer in ama
teur rndio, having been the very first 
A.R-R.L. member in Houston, a pre-war 
Di~trict Supt. of 'fexas, and founder of the 

Houston Radio Club. Altho not very active 
as an amateur the past two years, Houston 
amateurs still considered him one of them 
at all times. He was in bed at the time of 
the last local ham-fest but got up long 
enough to come down and see the banquet 
table and meet the out-of-town hams. 

Altho but 23 years of age he had risen 
to heights in the business world, being vice
president of the American Petroleum Co. 
and a director in the Fidelity Trust Co. o! 
Houston. 

In his school life he had been equally 
prominent, having graduated with honors 
from Rice Institute; Houston. F'or two 
years he managed the student newspaper, 
The Thresher; served as a member of the 
honor council in 1919-20 and as chairman 
of the council 1919-21, a member of the 
student's council for the same period, and 
was a member of the Congressional Club 
and of the Engineering Society. 

Because of a most lovable personality 
and splendid character, .Jimmy Autry had 
the admiration of friends uncounted. He 
was a member of that Mississippi Valley 
gang comprising pre-war stations 9IK, 9LQ, 
!JEP, 9NN, 9J'T, 5BV and 5ED, who before 
the war made green ink famous in amateur 
correspondence. It is hard to think that 
old 5ED is 110 more• 

Houston papers state that Autry was a 
member of the Ku Klux Klan and received 
the honor of their burial service, which has 
been established as the most beautiful ser
vice ever held at a grave in Houston. 

Tube Supply fro1n A. C. 

W E seem slowly but surely progressing 
towards the ability to operate the 
l'i1aments and anodes of our receiv

ing audions from the alternating current 
house mains without trouble :from 60-cycle 
gurgles. '!'he French have i,xperimented 
in this direction for many years and a 
recent issue of "L'Onde Electrique" describ
ed an interesting amateur installation of 
M. Ritz which is giving good account of 
itself. 

The hook-up is shown in our diagram, 
where one tube, R, acts as a reetifier to 
to supply the detector, D, which is connected 
to the aerial with the customary three-coil 
circuit in which P, S, and T are the prim
ary, secondary and tickler, respectively. X 
is a transformer with three secondaries, one 
of 4 volts for the reetifier filament, one of 
110 volts for the plate supply, and another 
of 4 volts with a center tap for the detector 
f.ilament. Valve R rectifies the 110 volts 
and stores the enm•gy in condenser C, which 
is of 4 mfds. The objectional feature en
countered in all systems of supply :from 
A.C. sources is the Tesidual hum and to hest 
neutralize this a filter arrangement should. 

(Conduded on vage 59) 
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EDITORIALS 
de AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
B 

Girding Up Our Loins 

WE hope we're not goi111g to have to 
scrap to retain a place in the ether 
for amateur operation. The outlook 

for peace gets gloomy every once in a while 
but v:e still hope that things will run 
smoothly this winter. 

This is the third time we've had a heart
to-heart on this subject. We amateurs 
must not let ourselves be crowded out of 
existence by a horde of listeners-in. Our 
important work must not cease completely 
because there are broadcasts. '.rhere's not 
the slightest doubt that we must share the 
air but "sharing" means part for each of 
us. On the reaction we've got afraid to 
transmit--afraid some influential voice will 
C'.all us on the telephone and complain. Say! 
Things are coming to a pretty pass. We're 
·,.,,pected to transmit. Our government 
licenses us for that purpose and feels that 
it is worth while because it means progress 
to the art and an army of ~killed operators 
in time of national emergency. Do you 
realize that because an uninformed public 
has thoughtlessly protested and because 
we've bet•n anxious to play fair, we're 
Nlippinq ! If we don't get on the air soon 
a;nd ,-tay there with determination we are 
liable to find the novice listeners completely 
in possession of the air and resenting a 
single peep out of us. Let us not wait until 
it is too late. 

Certainly novices complain against ama
teur transmission. They don't know any 
better. They think the air ought to he 
quiet for them all night long. 'rhey don't 
know that QRM is the rule rather than the 
exceotion in radio. 'rhe whole matter is 
summed up in three words-"They ,lon't 
know." 

But must we therefore qwil? We'll 
answer: We must share but we must not 
quit. .Again we counsel a local under
standing- .. an agreement between all classes 
of radio enthusiasts in each community
with a specified division time such as 
10 P.M., before which the air shall be 
quiet for listening and after which U. S. 
Licensed Amateur Transmitting Stations 
shall G.A. Something of this sort is very 
desirable in correcting the impression that 
it is a crime to operate a transmitter. 
A•R.R.L. members are agailll urged to deal 

with utmost kindness and patience with 
newcomers in the game, to endeavor to make 
them see the light, to go out of their way 
to favor them, to give them the benefit of 
every doubt, to observe all the courtesies 
of the ether, to QRX as one amateur to 
another, and to play the game thruout as 
an A.R.R.L. thoroughbred should-but flat
ly to decline to shut up shop completely in 
their favor. When there are complaints 
tell the listeiners in a nice way that you 
have already given them the biggest share 
of the evening and that now you have some 
work of your own to do and want to use 
some of the air yourself. 

Be more than reasonable, but be firm. 
We're going to have lots to do this winter. 

K.B.W. 

Sectional Organs 

HA VE you an amateur magazine pub
lished by your radio club, executive 
council, district or division? If you 

haven't you don't know what you are miss
ing. If you have, what are you doing to help 
it along? Do you know that an editor of an 
amateur publication has one of the hardest 
jobs in the radio world and that most edi
tors complain that they either have to write 
most of the stuff themselves or continually 
wallop someone over the head for an 
article'! Let's see if it is reallv worth 
while. · 

fo the first place, most local or sectional 
papers start as the organ of the executive 
council or radio club and perhaps are hut 
a few mimeographed sheets stapled to
ffether. They tell of the rneetings of the 
club or clubs in the vicinity, what they are 
doing, what happened at the last meeting 
and what is going to happen at the next, 
and possibly the details of a contest of some 
sort or membership drive. 'rhis goes a long 
way in holding the clubs together but an 
even greater service to amateur radio can 
be rendered by making known and helping 
to enforce the periods of listening, local 
work, and DX; propounding the true 
A.R.R.L. standards and ideals; and furnish
ing a vehicle for the expression of senti
ment and opinion for amateurs in that sec
tion of the country. In some places these 
publications print parts of the reports of 
their Division Manager showing where prog-
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ress is being made and where stations or 
appointments are needed and in several 
eases :inestimable service has been rendered 
to _the Leag-ue by pt1blishi,ng- lat-e bulletins 
01\~sehedules, of ;:;pedal tests und relays. 
T~n, too, some oof the best pape1•,; present
ed '.at club meetings can be reprinted, thus 
re,i'ching a greater number of persons and 
forming a handy reference for those who 
heard the lf'cture but could not carry away 
iHl the data presented. The dealers in the 

· vicinity are glad to advertise in the publica
\ tion when it is shown that it is a true ama
teur publication and backed by the "hams," 

. so this will contribute to the financial sup
port as will a department of dassified 
advertisemenfa:. 'rhe above are a few of 
the ways in which a ";edional ore:an" can 
serve the amateurs in its communibr---f.rom 
which it appears it has a defrnite place in 
local affairs. 

AH this is very well and good as long as 
it remains an amatPHr publication but just 
as soon as the editor and a few more see the 
possibility of making :some money, umtch 
out! The fellows that control the publica
tion rmrnt be amateurs and mwd be directly 
responsible to the amateur gang by virtue 
of having- been elected by members of their 
local club or elubs m· by geineral elertion iu 
the section of the country served by the 
·publir.ation, a;, ·with QST. When those 
directly in charge of the magazine think 
they can break away from the gang to put 
money in their own pockets, and that surely 
the rest will be willing to pay five or ten 
cents more for each issue .and that the ama
teurs will still give their whole-hearted 
support and do'nate s.:ontributions iust 
the same, they have made one of the big
gest mistakes of theh'. lives. 'rhe first 
thing- that follows such u procedure is 
the decreasing of amateur interest and the 
increasing of subscription and advertising 
rates to bring in more money in the get
rich-quick scheme. If such a magazine does 
not perish it changes policy a·nd soon be
comes known as a broadcaster's magazine, 
in which c.rowded field it may thrive during 
the peak of the eraze, but passes beyond our 
notice. We Bee >11.1ch magazines di~played 
among others on the news stand in front of 
our ,:;:ffice building and perhaps pause to 
wonder what the amateurs in the toeatity 
where it is published think of it and then 
passing on up to our office we find the 
answer in the moruing's mail. One of these 
letters we published in June QST. 

Nope, we believe that to make a go of a 
club pub-lication the time must be donated 
by the staff and if it expands to take in 
some of the surrounding country it will 
mean more hard-working amateurs on the 
staff. To such a ga11g we extend the right 
·1iand of fellowship and wish ·them luck and 
hope they may unearth some latent loca1 
talent. We greatly t•njoy reading copie3 

of: their efforts that drift in to this office. 
We fear no competition for wr, feel they 
are really a part of us. ;rust as there is a 
need for city councils or legislatures and a 
Congress. so also is there a need for local 
or sedional publications and QS'l'. If imch 
editors wish permission to reprint extracts 
or whole articles from (,/SJ.' ail they ,wed 
do is write us. and if we ~-houid wish at 
some time to reprint :m article we liked we 
would exped the >1ame courtesy, always, of 
course, giving eredit to the source. 

But what we started to say was. these 
editors need help and if you can be of ser
vice to them do 1<0, for rou are giving ama
teur radio a lift. 

H.P. 

Why Not G.M.T.? 

WHENEVER in the past our A.R.R L. 
has <'onducted a relay or test of na
tional 'interest to radio amateurs, 

Eastern Standard Time has been used.. 
Why shouldn't we adopt Greenwich Mean 
Time as the standard in all our relays and 
even in our cYeryday practice of traffic 
handling'! Wby shouldn't we have one 
standard of time by which we all may be 
governed alike and a time which we can 
adopt officially in our radio work? 

Such a system would simplify matters 
considerably and there wouldn't he that 
doubt of accuracy which enters your mind 
if you live out in Wyoming and come to _the 
point of converting Eastern Standard Time 
to Mountain Daylight Saving 'rime. All 
that would be eliminated because it only 
would be nece88ary to make cme adjustment 
in vour mind· ,vh.ich would hold true for 
,every part of the country. 

More impo1·tant is the adoption of a 
standard time of international recognition 
as we approach international amateur radio 
communicatfon with r:::uropean amateurs. 
Greenwich Mean Time is known the world 
over and is the one standard of time recog
nized by every civilized country. 

G.M.T. divides the 3HO degrees of the ro
tation of the earth into twenty-four periods 
( hours) of fifteen degrees longitude each. 
Starting- at Greenwich, England, which is 
reckoned as O degrees and moving we,t
ward, for every 15 degrees of longitude the 
time is reckoned as one hour west of Green
wich. Thirty degrees is 2 hours west; 45 
degrees, 8 hours west; and :so on through 
t.he :mo degrees of longitude. 

The matter of converting your local 
standard time to Greenwich Mean Time is a 
simple process if you will be_ar i-n mind the 
difference in time between the two. East
E'rn Standard Time is five hours earlier than 
Greenwich Mean Time. When it is 12 :00 
noon in Washington, D. C., or any other 
place having 75th Meridian Time, It is 1700 
G.M.T. Thus it will be seen that 1700 
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G.M.T. ls 11 :00 A.M. Central Standard 
'rime, 10 :00 A.M. Mountain Standard Time, 
and 9 :00 A.M. Pacific Standard Time. 

G.M.T. uses the complete 2-1 hours of the 
day without regard for A.M. or P.M. 
While it is rather difficult to purchase a 
dock with a 2-1-hour face, it would be well 
to take a spare clock and set it for G.M.T. 
and use it in recording aH radio communi
cations. With our ordinary clocks we would 
read time direct until 12 :00 noon, but since 
G.M.T. makes no distinction between A.M. 
and P.M. the hours after twelve noon 
would be added to twelve to give correct 
G.M.T. Three o'clock morning would be 
written 0300 and three o'clock afternoon 
would be written 1500. 

In keeping a Jog G-M.T. would be i-nvaiu
able for at least one good reason. Suppose 
you heard a signal from a great distance 
and suppose the transmitting station wished 
an absolute verification of the record. ,Just 
see ·what a simple matter it would be to 
compare the logs of two or three dozen sta
t.ions all keeping the same standard of time. 
It would make no difference if the recording 
stations were located all over the face of 
the earth-the time would be the s:1me. No 
effort would be wasted in converting the 
time of a i:,,riven meridian to that of another; 
the only factor that would have to be kept 
straight would be the date, which we all do 
now. 

How many times has it happened that 
you receive a card from a distant Second 
District station informing you that. your sig
nals were heard October 4th, 8: 19 A.M. '? 
What does it mean to you? Not a thing 
unless you know that a: 19 A.M. means 3: 19 
A.M. J;~.S.T. or 8 :l!:l .Eastern Daylight Sav
ing Time. Even then there is confusion 
soinetimes because a number of operators 
forget that a new day begins at midnight. 
As a matter of fact you may not have been 
operating at a :19 A.M. on October 4th, but 
perhaps you were operating at ;{ :19 A.M. 
on October 5th, and of course you write to 
the operator from whom you received the 
eard and learn that he meant g: 19 A.M. 
E.S.T., October 5th. All that would be done 
away with. There would be no A.M. or 
P.M. or E.S.T. or Central Daylight Saving 
Time to ecmfuse you. There would be one 
standard of time by which we all would be 
governed and keep our records acordingly. 

It looks pretty good for our use, doesn't 
it'/ 

F'.H.S. 

Thanks 

NOBLE has been the response to ot1r 
r,lea "Your Pen in Hand." We knew 
t.he stuff was there. The numerous 

valuable responses will do much to make 
our QST a better magazine for us all. We 
\:Xtend our hearty tha'llks to the fellows 
who are helping us. 

This shows all the clearer that there is a 
world of good dope available. How about 
the rest of you? No doubt you read QST 
and we hope you get helpful :mggestions 
from it. Do you realize that this magazine 
is co-operative and that you find valuable 
things in it because some other amateur 
wrote us about something he knew about? 
Are you doing your share as an A.R.R.L. 
member? Say, what do you know that's 
new and interesting? 

And you chaps who've promised to write 
articles for us-we want to tell you about a 
fellow who died not so long ago, When-he 
appeared before Saint Peter the good saint 
asked him what good he'd ever done on 
earth, and he replied "Oh, I was a good 
A.R.R.L. member and wrote articles foJi 
(,jST." 

St. Peter beamed. "Step right into the 
elevator, please." 

The good A.R.R.L. man smiled broadly, 
stepped into the elevator, a~d as the door 
clicked behind him asked: 

"How soon does she go up, Pete?" 
St. Peter smiled grimly. 
"It doesn't go up-it goes down. You 

only promised to write those articles for 
QST!" 

Is it necessary for us to say anything 
more? 

'.l'hanks. K.B.W. 

What Would You Do Without 
QST? 

THE heading on this editoria.l suggests 
au awful state of affairs, doesn't it? 
What would vou and all the rest of 

our A.R.R.L. and the telegraphing amateur 
fraternity do if there wasn't any QST? 
We hate to think of it. 

Did it ever oecur to you, O.M., that you 
are directly and vitally concerned in keep 
ing (]ST alive and coming to you regular!~ 
eat~h month'! lt costs a great big piece ot 
jack every month to get QST into your 
hands, su much that your yearly dues are 
not <>Ven a drop in the bucket. And we 
haven't any "angel" to back us up with 
eoin. No, QST like every other magazine 
is dependent on its advertising. We have 
the interest of our readers always before 
us and do our very best to print only ad
vertising that is worthy of your patronage. 
And that patronage, the thing which makes 
QST possible must be supplied by !Juul 

You can iind everything in reputable 
radio apparatus "from soup to nuts" in 
QST. Make QST your exclusive buying 
guide, get good stuff, and keep your maga
zine alive. 

And don't forget, O.M., to mention QST 
when vou write to advertisers. It tells 
tht>m tha:t you ure an amateur of good 
indgment and that ()ST 1!1 worthy of thefr 
support as well. E.C.A. 
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F. H. SCHNELL, Traffic Manager 
1045 Main St., Hartford, Conn. 

Ci11s11 

N O'l' many months ago the Roanoke 
!Jivision, comprising the states of 
North Carolina, Virginia, and West 
Virginia, was barely holding its own 
with some of the larger divisions 

in traffic handling. Today it's a different 
story and by continued hard work in organ
ization, W. T. (¼ravely, Manager of this 
division, with the cooperation of every man 
under his supervision, has given the larger 
divisions something to think about. When 
a division the size of the Roanoke can turn 
in a traffic report of 1615 messages :for 

munth. Every man is bubbling nver with 
enthusiasm and is eager to make his di
vision the best in t,he country. 

We suggest to those of you who are 
having trouble g'.etting your reports in on 
time, get in touch with :rnz and get his 
method of operation. It's a winner. 

'rhe A .. R.R.L. is proud of every man in 
the Roanuke Division. We congratulate you 
all. 

C. J. Dow, of \1ZAC fame, bas been ap
pointed temporary manager of the Hawa
iian Division. 

Message Traffic Report By Divisions 
AUGUST 

c.w. 
Division Stns. Msgs. M.P.S. 

Atlantic 27 844 31 
Central 27 1.101. H 
Dakota 7 :!57 !37 
Delta " 58 19 ~) 

.East Gulf 11 256 2a 
Midwest 11 469 43 
New England 25 1216 ,t9 
Northwestern a 51 17 
Qntario ,1 50 12 
Pacific HI 323 17 
Roanoke 33 1510 46 
Rocky Mtn. 2 110 15 
Vancouver :1 l9 6 
West Gulf 11 220 20 
Winnipeg 0 0 0 

--·-----
'fotal, 186 6404 34 

C.W. Messages, 6404--63% 
Spark Messages.~824--87 % 

Total, 10228 

the month of August--there's a reason. 
That reason is organization and cooper
ation. :Even during the best winter months 
Roanoke stations did well to roll up a total 
of four or five hundred messages. 

Several months ago it appeared as though 
broadcasting was going to put a crimp in 
amateur traffic. Did those amateurs throw 
up the sponge and quit'? They did not. 
They went right out and took the broadcast 
listeners into their clubs and converted a 
great number of them into telegraphers and 
A.R.R.L. men. Several of them even 
handled messages and reported them this 

SPARK TOTAL 
Stns. Msgs. M.P.S. Stna. Mags. M.PS 

7 '199 '71 34 l:343 -10 
:rn 1418 ,;2 fiO 2519 50 

1(1 
cl 16 5 10 273 i)!"T ~, 
2 21 11 5 79 16 
3 fit} 18 14 812 22 
2 24 12 13 493 38 
3 106 ;35 28 1322 47 
!) 216 24 12 2i37 22 
0 0 () ,1 50 12 

20 g,,., 
• hi~ ll 39 1145 86 

2 105 53 :35 1615 46 
2 fi ;J ,1 35 9 
5 101 "20 8 120 15 

15 ,1:33 28 26 G53 25 
1 2 2 1 2 2 

97 3824 .io 288 10228 :JG 

L. A. Benson, because of business pres
sure, had to resign and in his place we 
have George S. Turner, HZAD of Inde
pendence, Mo., as the manager of the Mid
west Division, elected by a popular vote of 
the members thereof. 

fndividual traffic honors :for the month 
again go to a spark: 

# F. B. Ostman, 20M 
**~*****':t**~~$*~*******T,****~i 
* Ridgewood, N. J. # .Atlantic Division * * •'i-08 messages ~ 
't*ii"t1'i'i'-t-~-.-t1'-:t*-:tiltt't':t'ti:-:tct1.''.t"1~':t:t 
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TRAFFIC REPORT 
Roanoke Divisiou-C.W.: ,1BX, 166; 

3MK, 14.2; :.rnLF, 132; 4MW, 129; 8AMD, 
101; ,!GH, 93; 3IW, 70; 8AFD,70; 3TJ,60; 
,mc,53; 4LP, 50; RSP; 49; 3BMN, 46; 
4GX, 35; gzz, :H; 8BDB, a5; 4KC,, 82; 
3RVC, 28; trnVL, 25; 8BKE, .::!.1; ,HD, 22 
:mIJ, 20; 4NT, 18; :rnz, 16; HCA, 12; 
3A'rZ, 10; SBPU, ~; 8AQV, 7; SMO, <3; 
3AUU, 7; -I.NV, -1; 8CAY, a; 3AEV, 2; 
total lfilO. Spark: 8BDA, 53; ,HE, 52; 
total 105. 

Atlantic Division--C.W.: 3ZO, 109; 
2BNZ, 80; 2,~.,_LY, 74; 2AFP, m; 8ACF, 
52; :mT, -t5; BAIO, 41; 8BIL, 40; liFS, 
3:,{; 8CKM, 32; 2BDG, 30; 2CDR, 28; 3WF, 
27; SCON, 26; 2BG, 26; 2BEM, 24; 8AOL, 
21; 3ANJ, 20; 8BTR, 15; 2AJA, 8; SARI, 
8; :'.AWH, 6; 8ZQ, 5; :rnM, 5; 8AKW, 5; 
80W, 7; 2RZ, 1; total 844. Spark: 20M, 
408; 2BQZ, 20; 3FP, 22; 2ARB, 16; 8VE, 
18; 3CS, 6; 3BTP, 3; total -199. 

Dakota Division-C.W.: 9DR, 75; 9AUA, 
67; 9APW, ;J4; 9AVZ, :~3; 9BAF, :33; 
trnAV, 10; 9EA, 5; total 257. Spark: 
9A l'W, 1; 9ZC, 8; total 16. 

Rocky Mountain Division-7LU, 21; 7ZO, 
9; total !30. Spark: 7ZV, :3; 7DH, 2; 
total 5. 

Pacific Division-C.W.: <-iBQC, 52; 6KA, 
45; 6FH, 35; 6CU, 35; IJPI, 28; 6l<"'T, 20; 
f:iEN, 19; 6ALU, 16; 6BJC, 15; 6ZX, 11; 
UJD, 10; 6BF, 8; 6ASP, 8; 6ZB, 6; fiBRT, 6; 
ome, 5; 6AQA, 2; 6AGH, 2; 6KY, 2; total 
323. Spark: HGR, 157; 6HP, 102; 6UP, 83; 
,me, 72; 60D, 64; 60L, ,t8; GASC, 13; 
6FH, 32; 6ABW, 32; 6KE, 25; 6ALD, 24; 
6AJH, 29; 6GT, 22; 6ANX, 16; 61V, 14; 
l>ABX, 15; 6A VR, 13; 6ZB, 12; 6BPZ, 5; 
fiASN, i; total 822. 

Central Division-C.W.: 8CGN, 190: 
8FT, 141; 90X, 105; 9BDB, 74; 8UC, 59; 
8ZAG, 58; 9EI, 57; 8BVO, 57; SCAB, ,17; 
8CGX, :39; 8ANB, 117; 8CMI, 28; 8CWC, 
21; 8ZAF, 20; 8BEK, 19; SCYT, 16; 
8BEF, 15; !mCR, 11; 8AKP, 10; 8CLD, 
10; 8BAH, 5; 8AHY, 3; BYR, 3; 8CZG, 2; 
8TT, ~; 8AIB, 2; 9CBA, 70; total 1101. 
Spark: 8ZO, ;344; 9ZN, 204; SAIZ, 192; 
8AUX, 169; 8AYY, 80; 8FT, 71; 8AIB, 
63; 8AHY, 48; sue, ,n; 8NR, 38; 8AUU, 
3:3; !}MC, 28; SCMI, 21; 8TT, 21; 8EB, 18; 
8BEK, 111; 8ANW, 11; SDHZ, 10; 8BXC, 
8; 8BAH, 8; SALK, 7; SCGX, 6; 90X, 5; 
total, 1418. 

Ontario Division-C.W.: 9AL, 20; 3JI, 
17; 3JK, 12; 3FC, 1; total 50. 

Delta Division-C.W.: 5DO, 30; 5WO, 
l6; 5NV, 12; total 58. Spark: 5ZL, 14; 
5XAC, 7; total 21. 

Northwestern Division-C.W.: 70T, 41; 
7UU,8; 7IY, 2; total 51. Spark: 7BK, 86; 
7GE, -12; 7IY, 31; 7AW, 25; 7BG, 17; 7JF, 
6i 71•,D1 5j 7PQ, 3; 7A'f1 1; total 216. 

East Gulf Division-C.W.: -1KF, 62; 4IV, 
40; 4HW, ,HJ; 4MN, 31; 4FQ, 2-1; 4EG, 22; 
4AU, 20; 4KU, 5; 4EH, 5; ,rnQ, 5; 4HZ, 2; 

total 256. Spark: mi, 28; ,!HS, 25; ,1EZ, 
3· total 56· 

'vancouv~r Division-C.W.: 5BR, 7; 5BQ, 
6; 5CT, 6; total 19. Spark: . 9BD, 74; 
5BR, 10; 3EC, 7; 5DO, 6; 5CD, 4; total 101. 

West Gulf Division-C.W.: f1Ql, 39; 
5ZAY, 36; 5QS, 30; 5AE, 26; 5NS,20; 5XV, 
18; 5ZAT, 15; 51R, 15; 5ZM, 8; 50C, 7; 
5DW, 6; total 220. Spark: 5TU, 86; 5TP, 
Hl; 5ACU, 40; 5PE, 40; 5IR, -10; 5ZAE, 
!:{0; 5NS, 25; 5QI, 19; 5RW, 15; 5TH, 13; 
5ACQ. 10; 5HC, 10; 5UG, 10; 5CM, 8; 
51C, 2G; total 433. 

Midwest Division-C.W.: f:lAOG, 109; 
!WK, 8(i; 9BGH, 82; 9JA, 53; HAMI, 29; 
HBZI, 30; 9AMU, 20; 9BSG, 17; 9ARZ, 17; 
9DKY, 10; !JBWE, 16; total 469. Spark: 
HBMN, 16; 9DNC,8; total 24. 

New England Division-G.W. 1CMK, 
135; lACU, 122; lBKQ, 112; lBDV, 100; 
lBVB, 94; 1CHJ, 89; lCBP, 76; lBAS, 
55; 1IV, 53; lAWB, 46; lAJU, 40; lBDU, 
25; lVT, 22; !ABS, 18; 1AYU, 21; lBQK, 
18; 1ASF, 20; 1CK, 14; lSC, 13; lBRQ, 3; 
1oz, 3; lQP, 2; lANQ, 111; 1HX, 14; 
lBGF, 10; total 1216. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
Chas. H. Stewart, Mgr. 

Because of reorganization no reports 
were received from Western New York or 
Eastern New York. Better get busy, 
fellows, or you will be dragging along 
through the good weather without reports. 
Sweep the cob-webs oft' your sets and show 
the rest of the country that you can handle 
traffic with the best of them. We want to 
see some big totals from New York, so 
hop to it. Appointments are being made 
as :rapidly as suitable stations show them
selves and there are plenty of vacancies to 
be filled. 

PENNSYL,VANNIA: Thomas reports 
that his reorganization is just about e.om
pleted and his stations will be in action 
immediately. 8AGR, 8VH, 8AHE, and 
80MB are pegging along every night. SEX 
gains a 11;ood operator in 8BIL who attends 
State College this season. 8ZD has 
his district (No. 9) all completed. F.B. 
Owing to many ehanges in appointments 
Rau, uf Eastern Penn., lacks reports. SARI 
will be out of the game this year. SBIQ 
boasts a new C.W. outfit. 8ZQ is increas. 
ing his power to 100 watts. 

Heads up, men! The division manager 
has received a number of complaints from 
stations regarding reports for the Atlantic 
Division. 'rhe fault does not rest with the 
division manager. Our monthly report 
is made up from reports sent in by the in
dividual stations through the district super
intendents and assistant division managers. 
When an individual station fails to report 
to his district superintendent the fault 
rests with the station and not the division 
manager. Official Relay Stations have been 
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provided with forms for reporting message 
traffic and stations failing to report regu
larly will be dropped. 'l'here is consider
ably more traffic being handled than our 
traffic report shows but where are those 
reports? Remember this, there are many 
vacancies to he filled in the Atlantic Divi
sion and we want good stations in those 
vacancies. If you are in doubt as to whom 
you should write for appointment, consult 
this directory and be governed accordingly. 
Let's see how many of you a1·e willing to 
lend a helping hand. 

Division Manager, Chas. H. Stewart, St. 
David's, Penna. 8ZS. 

Asst. D. M. Maryland, G. E. Deichmann, 
,Tr., Park Heights and Bancroft Ave., 
Baltimore, Md. llHG. 

A. D. M. Northern N. ,T., R. S . .Johnson, 
Red Bank, N. ,f. 2A WL. 

A. D. M. Eastern New York, Dr. E. A. 
Cyriax, 219 E. 71st St., NYC. 2D1. 

A. D. M. Western New York, A. H. Ben
zee, Jr., 196 Keystone Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 
8FE. 

A. D. M. Eastern Penn., ,T. F. Rau, 
2085 .E. Kingston St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
8FM. 

A. D. M. Western Penn., W. K. 'rhomas, 
17 !<Jmerson Ave., Crafton, Pa. 8LF. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
R. H. G. Mathews, Mgr. 

( Detailed report received too late to be 
lncluded in this issue of (}ST.•···-F. H. 8.) 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
N. H. Jensen, Mgr. 

This division has lost, by removal, one 
of . its most faithful A:R.R.L. workers, to
,vit: J. F. Carpenter, 9DX-9XI, of Minne
apolis, who has recently moved to Denver, 
Colorado. ''Carp" was dty manager for 
Minneapolis for several years and did ex
c .. llent work in organizing for the handling 
of traffic through Minneapolis. The Rocky 
Mountain Division has gained a valuable 
member. "Carp" reports that he will be 
pushing the key at 9ZAF this fall. 

MINNESOTA: 'fraffic is still light, but 
has picked up somewhat since the last re
port. A real station is being erected at 
Superior and will be operated jointly by 
Bridges, Hagen and Kellar this ·winter. 
200 foot towers are being built and a spec
fa.l building is being constructed to house 
the apparatus. The equipment will con
sist of a "knock-em-dead" lk.w. transmit
tPr, a C.W. transmitter of at least 100 
vratts and an ultra modern receiver using 
8 ,;tages of both R.F. and A.F'. amplification. 
Traffic in this district is moving regularly 
from the Twin Cities to Brainerd directly 
and not in steps as reported in the August 
(JST. lt moves un regular schedule .at ten 
P.M. ,·very night from nAUA to !lBAV. 
:~BAV has made arrangements ,vith other 

amateurs in that city to handle traffic only 
after 9 :ao P.M. in order to have a listening 
period before that time. 

9DR, 9AUA and !:!APW are doing ex
ceptionally good summer work. No other 
report of activities received. 

NORTH DAKOTA: 9DOC has discard
ed his spark transmitter and is installing 
a 200 watt C.W. 0AE,T has been appointed 
City Manager of Fargo. 

SOUTH DAKOTA: 9AVZ. the ''young 
squirt," (otherwise termed "the sleeping 
marvel,") appears to have 1.ieen the only 
active station in this district during the 
past month, judging from traffic cards re
ceived. With 50 watts he has consistently 
worked 5's, 7's and a number of 9's. 9Y AK 
will be on the air with both spark and C.W. 
this fall and winter. 

------
DELTA DIVISION 
J.M. Clayton, Mgr. 

With the approach of fall we find radio 
activities increasing throughout the divi
sion. Many stations, having completed 
their remodeling program, are back _on the 
air and handling a good bit of traffic. 

ARKANSAS:.. 5ZL has had his license 
re-issued and is giving the ether more than 
its share out Lil Rock way. 5XAC is put
ting up a new shack and two 80 foot poles 
to be used in connection with a real C.W. 
set. 5WF, while trying out his 20 watt 
C.W. transmitter, was unfortunate enough 
to blow out two tubes besides the 500 volt 
generator. 5ZAZ is still in the . hospital 
as the result of a motorcycle smash. New 
stations in the Arkansas, all C.W., are as 
follows: f,AAC, 5AEH, 5FB, 5AFQ, and 
5YM. 

LOUISIANA: ti KC, at Plaquemine has 
junked his gravel smasher in favor of a 
10 watt C:.W. ,;et which has been reaehing 
out unusually well. 5ZAP, 5LA, and 5UK 
of N!:'w Orleans do DX work whenever 
QRM and the weather conditions permit. 

MISSISSIPPI: 5ZAU will remain out 
of commission until a new Dubilier arrives 
from the factory. No other stations heard 
from. 

TENNESSEE: Mr. W. W. Rodgers, 
nRZ, of Memphis, has been appointed dis
trict tmperintendent of the western sec
tion of Tennessee, which district will lie 
known as District No. 1. Mr. Rodgers is 
an active member of the A.R.R.L. and will 
soon do $ome effective work in his district. 
Mr. S. Vi. Wilkinson, 5WS of Knoxville, 
has been appointed district superintendent 
of the ea~tern section of the state and his 
district will be known as District No. 2. 
Mr. w·nkinson is a Hve wire and gays that 
he intends to make his district thi> leading 
one of the Delta Division. Mr. Chas. Co
wan, f,WO, bas heen appointed city mana. 
gf'r of Knoxville to sueeeed .Mr. \Vilkinson. 
5WO has a 1f.i watt C.W. tran;;mltter and 
is doing good work. 5 WS is rebuilding his 
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set. f,HL .is beginning to reach out to a 
few points. 5MB is usfng 20 watts of C.W., 
but doesn't seem to reach out. Mr. \Vm. 
Landoline, 5MO, has been appointed city 
manager of Memphis, Tenn. 51K and 50Z 
will be <)n the ,,ther smm. 5NV, 5BW and 
5LJ report that they have been doing some 
good DX work lately but failed to send in 
11 report of mm,sages handled. How cum? 
f>RZ has had trouble with condensers and 
C.W. transformers. f,DA has not uper
ated during the month. 

EAST GULF DIVISION 
B. W. Benning, Mgr. 

FLORIDA: District No. 1: Although ac
tivities have been on the decline this month, 
all of the DX men are overhauling their 
sets and preparing :for a real season's 
work. ..!ZE finds that the lure of the DX 
work and message traffic is too strong for 
him. He is taking the old set back to the 
farm and reconnecting it to a .lonesome 
leadin and tuning her up. -iBP has erected 
'.'i respectable mast and installed a well be
haved gap. JEZ has been doing a little 
work with his spark set this month, but 
the major portion of his time has been 
spent on improving his station in general. 
4HZ is getting a nice ammeter reading with 
his C.W. set but is having difficulty in 
reaching out eonsistently. He'll get there 
soon and traffic will go through Jackson
ville in fine style. 

Districts No. 2, !3, and 4 can report no 
prominent activities, but we are assured 
by the dist. supt. of eaeh district, that the 
DX stations will be on the job when the 
winter season rolls around. 

SOUTH CAROLINA: The division man
ager wants to inform the world that South 
Carolina is going strong in the relay game. 
Mr. G. W. Etheredge, ,fr., acting manager, 
dropped the following bomb shell on the 
division manager in the form of a ·report: 
,lFQ is reaching all over the er:,untry and 
handling traffic like an old timer. -ILA is 
on the air with a 10 watt C.W. set and is 
adding 10 more to it. 4.EG is using C.W. 
and is putting the old traffic through ·in fine 
style. Not only is he working the northern 
stations but is beginning to put messages 
through to the Georgia, Florida and North 
Carolina stations. 'fhis is FB and it looks 
like our long hoped for relay routes are 
beginning to get into shape. ,t.JK is help
ing put the old r;tate on the map by reach
ing out and handling traffic. Although we 
have no dPtailPd report on ,UK's activities, 
the D.M. is pleased to say that Atlantic 8-ta
tions are in eonstant communication with 
him and that his sigs pound through in fine 
style. 

GEORGIA: District No. l: ,1BQ has 
be.en off the air so long that we were afraid 
his new pile driving (\.W. set had gathered 
so much dust that it wouldn't work when 
he tried it, but it is not the ease. When 

4.BQ returned from his vacation in Maine 
and opened up on that 500 watt baby, the 
air around north Ga. was shattered for fair. 
(Honest, man, it's a crime to allow such a 
thing to be turned loose. in the ether
B. W. B.) -HV is leading the rest uf the 
stations that have reported. We are glad 
to have you with us, -HV, and long may you 
wave. ,:!MN is doing some fine work and 
has a regular daylight schedule with 4IV. 

District No. 2: We know that stations 
in this district are handling tratlic by the 
armfull but somehow it seems like pulling 
teeth to get a report through on time. What 
about it; you city managers and official sta
tions?'! Are you mailing your repor!s in on 
t.he 22nd'!"?"? In Atlanta the followmg sta
tions are on the air nightly and handling 
traffic: 4B1, 4HS, 1KF, 4AU, 4HW, 1:tKU 
and ,JEH. Although there is very little 
time to handle traffic until after midnight, 
quite a bit is heing put through in spite of 
the continuous broadcast schedule of three 
local stations. 4AU is using a temporary 
2 wire antenna with counterpoise, but 1s 
reaching out and doing the work. <IBI's 
old rock crushing spark is still burning up 
galena for the local broadcast listeners and 
is making life miserable for the whole town. 
(Sincerely we pray that he will .iunk it--
B. W. B.) and 4HS has found that the only 
time he <'.an work his spark set is in the 
early morning and is usually found about 
4 A.M. pounding away in free air. Verily, 
the boy has brains. 

District No. 8: NO REPORT. We 
know. however, that 4.BY is overhauling his 
C.W. set for the winter and that a!GL is 
oiling up the old bug key. They will be 
there O.K. regardless of what happens. 

ALABAMA: NO REPORT!!! WHAT 
ABOUT IT MAC?'!'?'/'!'! Report from sta
tion 5ZAS in Birmingham states that said 
station will be on the air shortly with f-iO 
watt C.W. and 1 JCW. spark. With the 
C.W. they should be able to break through 
the harrier that has always existed between 
Ga. and Ala. We are looking for them to 
do some real work when every thing is 
ready. Say, you fellows in Montgomery 
and Mobile, let's hear from you once in a 
while. Has static and broadcast music com
pletely wrecked you'!? Come on, let's get 
busy and do something. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

The Midwest Division needs considerable 
overhauling in several spots. There a re 
any number of real good relay stations that 
represent ;;ome of the most valuable links 
in <>ur main :E!ast and West traffic routes. 
'fhese should be worked up t.o the point 
where transcontinental traffic may go 
through every night when the weather is 
favorable. There should be no delay even 
though some of the jumps to the coast 
represent many hundreds of miles. A eon-
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certed effort on the part of every Official 
Relay Station in the Midwest Division will 
bring about the desired routes that can be 
relied upon for this class of traffic. 

IOWA: An increase of amateur work is 
noticed in Iowa. Most of the fellows have 
gotten over the fear of QRMing broad
casting and are returning to their sets with 
a renewed vigor. Practically every route 
in Iowa has been kept open the entire 
month through the good work of flBSG, 
9ARZ, 9FK, 9BGH, 9BZI, 9AMI, 9DKY, 
9AEQ, and 9J A. 2FP and 6KA have been 

=~.:.~~/& 
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cop1e<1 regularly by nearly every station. 
The map shows the routes through Iowa 
that are in operation day and night and 
every station is doing its best to move 
traffic withit:i twenty four hours. PFK has 
worked over 200 miles in daylight and is 
on the job every morning after midnight. 

NEBRASKA: Omaha :,tations 9HG, 
9DPB, and i.lDSM continue to keep the 
hooks clear in all directions. ffYU has es
tablished communication with Texas and 
South Dakota stations and offers a good 
outlet for all westbound traffic. The sta
tion is in operation practically all day and 
is in daylight range of Omaha. \.IDNC and 
BAYS handle all traffic for Lincoln with the 
assistance of 9BW.J and 9BSQ. Q.RN seems 
to be on the decline and more stations are 
on the ,iob preparing for a banner year . 

. KANSAS: Nothing heard from this 
state t·xcept for a report from :JAOG who 
leads in message traffic for his state. :• QO 
is breaking out and will do his share of 
relaying with the others. 

MISSOURI: QRN and the heat prevent 
work in this state. The majo1·ity of the 
fellows has spent but little time on radio. 
9YM will be back as per usual with the 
cooler \vcatlier. Interest in broadcasting 
seems to be decreasing and the old gang wm 
be back stronger than ever this year. Most 
of them have had their fill of canned Jazz 
and the dot and dash will be the order of 
the day. 

As a result of the election in the Mid
west· Division, Mr. George S. 'furner, 124 
Pearl St., Independence, Mo. was appointed 
manager of the Midwest Division. G. 
Himoe ran a very close second having re
ceived but a few Jess votes than the 132 of 

Turner. Turner is an old timer at ama
teur radio and we feel that the .Midweat 
Division A.R.R.L. members have made a 
selection that they will not re~et--&ll of 
you are duty bound to get behmd Turner 
and push the division up to the top. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
P. F. Robinson, Mgr. 

This has been a big month for C.W.; the 
total traffic handled through C.W. stations 
being over ten times that handled by spark 
sets during the same period. 

MAINE: Very :few reports were re
ceived from this district this month, 1BAS, 
lBRQ and lBJS being the busies_t stations 
with 1BAS ( C. W.) leading m traffic 
handled. lFB's summer station at Prouts 
Neck, Maine, (Spk. es C.W.)., has. hee.n 
doing very good work but as Cummmg 111 
on his vacation he has neglected to report. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE-VERMONT: No 
reports have been received from these sec
tions of the division for some time and the 
division manager would appreciate any sug
gestions and · recommendations leading ~o 
the appointment of A.R.R.L. personnel m 
these sections who will give us some re-
ports for QST. , 

MASSACHUSETTS: McLean \ lJQ) 
reports that all activities . in the western 
part of the state are bemg handled by 
1.CMK and lCHJ. So many new C.W. sta
tions are popping up everywher~ t~at the 
traffic per station is small and 1t 1s very 
ha r.d to get e,.m1plete reports from the new
comers. The oid spark transformers are 
rapidly get.ting new se~ondar.ies put on them 
for C.W. and the way it looks now there 
will be no spark sets left (except as curios) 
by next year. lBKQ.(20 watts) has been 
reported in Colon, Panama Canal Zone. 
lBQK is also doing fine work with his two 
five watt bottles. 1 SC, one of the "spark 
hounds," aiso has a c.w·. set he admits FB 
for DX but i,avs it's hard to raise fellows 
Vi'tth it. lCNI, another spark artist, has been 
doing some ~rood work irnd is haudling a 
bunch of traitk but evidently is too busy 
to turn in a report to help out the spark 
percentage. 

RHODE ISLAND: This is another of 
the heretofore reportless sections. Mr. Don
al B. Fancher, lBVB, has just been appoint
;;d .A. D. M. so in the future some g-ood 
peppy reports should be turned in. 1CDM 
has a good spark set in operation but as it 
blinks the lights and bothers the broad
casters he has to ClRX at dusk. lCBP and 
lBVB are both doing good work with 10 
watt C.W. set:;1. lBVB gets on about 11 :30 
every night and is on until about 3 :00 A.M. 
We understand that very soon there will 
be a Mrs. lBVB to handle traffic before the 
OM gets on the job. FB. OM. 

CONNECTICUT: 1QP reports that af
t.er trying ~,very kind of antennae ever 
heard of and a few others besides, he 
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has returned to the good old fashioned 
flat-top or an imitation of it made 
up of small cages in flat-top form. l'rS 
is back on the job again and sure is wel
come. What is the matter with Hartford, 
the home of the QST factory? Is lA W list
ening to the broadcasts all the time? Why 
doesn't lHX lay off that cootie and send in 
a report, aJso how about lMO and lBHW? 
Let's have report from everyone who hand
les one or more messages per month. 
WK---·lBHW and lMO-will send a re
port every month-but give us a chance to 
get going. You want QST on time, don't 
you? Your patience in that respect has 
been rewarded-QST is out on time, like
wise reports will be forthcoming as soon 
as we can spare the time from QST to rig 
up an antenna.--KBW es !<,HS) Sa, lQP 
when ya goin ta b on fr tt msg I got fr ya? 
-lHX. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
H. F. Mason, Mgr. 

Conditions are rapidly approaching those 
of winter. Many of the stations that have 
been off the air this summer and whom we 
thought had given up the ghost, are bloss
oming out with C. W. sets of every descrip
tion. (F.B.--'r.M.) 

IDAHO: 7WG reports static on the de
cline, but no messages handled. 7ZM is 
deep in broadcasting. rrhere are a few 
stations in Northern Idaho at present. A. 
R.R.L. members in this vicinity please write 
and send prompt reports to W. J. Sutherlin, 
NezPerce, Idaho. 7,JF seems to bt> hand
ling traffic on spark in spite of the static. 
He has been appointed D. S. for that dis
trict. 7,TD has been appointed D. S. for 
Central Idaho district. 7CK, and ail other 
A.R.R.L. men in this district, please get 
in touch with vou ll. S. 7LN is the new 
D. S.- for :southern Idaho. No relaying is 
being done as the (;;JRN is very heavy, and 
all stations are spark. Hi! Howew;r, 7LN 
with 100 watts, and 7CG with 50 watts of 
C. W., will hold down this end of the ftate 
this fall and winter. 70T has his new 100 
watter on the air, and 7Y A will soon blos
som out with 150 watts of C.W. •rhe spark 
has been discarded at 701 and all messages 
that were handled at 70T through the 
heavy static that has been encountered the 
last month. were handled on C.W. A.11 C.W. 
stations, especially those in Montana, W_Y
oming-, and 9's, are requested to please write 
A.D.M. Bliss, '117 Bannock Street, Boise, 
Idaho, 7OT, and get in line for shovelling 
traffic over the Northern Route east this 
winter. 

OREGON: 7IW, 7MF, and 70Z handled 
most of the traffic, a considerable portion 
of which is relay traffic between Washing
ton, Oregon and California. 7MF has work
ed 9WU of Denver on one 5 watter. Some
one is wanted around Medford ,or Roseburg 

to take traffic, as that district seems dead. 
7BH has sold out and entered the game of 
matrimony. (Congrats, OM.) 7TJ is on 
at times, but is not handling much traffic. 
Everyone in Portland seems to be on a va
cation, or else dead to. the radio world. 

( Come on, fellows, kick through with those 
message reports, and let the rest of the 
gang know you're not dead-D.M.) 

WASHINGTON: Traffic has been mov
ing with fair regularity over this section 
of the division the past month. C.W. is 
leading the way in cutting though the QRN. 
There are still a number of districts in the 
state which have no Dist. Supts. Some of 
these districts have no stations, and from 
the looks of things, will not have for some 
time. Districts ,1, 5, 8, and 10 are still 
without Supts. No doubt these appoint
ments can be filled before long. Mr. Robt. 
Waskey, 7UU of Seatle, bas been appoin
ted D.S. for district No. 7, comprising the 
counties of King, Kitsap, Snohomish, and 
Island. Most of the traffic in and out of 
Seattle is going through 7BK. 7FR has 
been off the air for some time, putting up 
a new antenna. The C.W. bug has bitten 
hard in Seattle; many of the gang are put
ting in sets, or already have them. Among 
them are 7BK, 7FD, 7IM, 7IB, and 7PQ. 
7IY has been doing some good receiving. 
With a variometer set and a 1500 foot 
Beverage ,vire, (which, by the way is noth
ing more than # 14 iron wire, common hay
\vire) has logged every district except the 
first (come on, lAW). His log includes 
H-8's, 25~9's, and 5-4's. At present, 8AQO 
of Syracuse, N. Y .. , is testing with him, 
and if oiignals remain consistent over the 
period nf two weeks, arrangements will be 
made to shoot traffic through on schedule 
all winter. -

L. C. Maybee reports as follows: The 
,mmmer season has started on the decline. 
nights are much longer, there is a grand 
old feeling of those winter nights on t.he 
air, and QRN is seldom very bad. Taken 
as a whole, this summer has been a remark
able one from the radio viewpoint. The 
C:W.'s have pounded through, and sparks 
have held an audibility that erowds the win
ter average. Q:SS has been more marked, 
but practically all tbe reliable winter sparks 
have held up during the summer. Traffic 
north, south, and west goes through fine, 
hut: the eastern work has become nil. 7TH 
is getting into the game with 10 watts C.W. 
7ZS reports that he is having trouble hook
ing up with anyone, as they don't listen on 
375. He is also having a hard time getting 
lined up with an eastern station to put his 
E,astern traffic through. 7FI is off the Job 
for the summer. Spokane is dead again. 
7QE is out on a camping trip with his 
flivver. He will have some dope as to relay 
stations that are scattered around the state. 
7 AW has come into the relay game and is 
doing good work. 
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ONT ARIO DIVISION 
A. H. K. RuueU, Mgr. 

Ilespite vaeation time, Ontario division 
st-atiom; took a hitch in their trousers this 
month and lots of g-oud hard constructive 
wurk wa:; <lone. Tho,;e relayers who went 
r,n vacations took their receivers with them 
imd did some wol'k for ealls heard. 

Jlistrirt No. 1 :~JBV has a 60 watter g'O
ing and 3NB has heeu n,pied in Toronto on 
tests with C.W. 8T A in Tillsonhurg is put
ting in f, watts C.W. :{MN has left 
London and moved to Windsor. 8ABX is 
iitbout to burst 
forth with 20 
watts of C.W. 
HXN in London 
is working on 10 
watts. "" 

Gowan reports 
that :mA has 
heen appointed 
Deputy ft a d i o 
Inspector f o r 
Brantford. Go
wan, Jespitff his 
cmwictions that 
broadcasting is 
all wrong-, " has 
gone the way 
of all rlesh and 
is inst a l l i n g 

1,J~A.Y .::·E"'-1..r.R.s, 1.t,1-1Y 1UdT as MOR.J; 

I ¥:;;[i \f~-;> -~r;.;sl :!:,~ii'P:~.w;~; 
a broadcasting 
station f O f a 
"Kitchener paper. ~; 
Nothing doing 
in relaying 
though. Toron-

(E':._~P_s _________ ~ 

to has he en 
decidedly lively. 
il,JT, 8.J K, and 
:lFC a 1· e back 
from the hnli
days and a re 
handling traffic 
nightly." a F 0 
and :3 GE are 
back on spark, 
louder than 
ever. /lGE t·e
ports he is in
stalling fiO watts 
C.W. tlAL is 
also rebuilding 

I ~A'" THAT .,..,, A V/0<.Ea/JT -.,, '"' 0 
I ;:,roRM 1..0M1H, tlP~ AJl:&:D'-1!:'i-'S 

\ l"Q :f-~,y '10£ 1';' A,l:)Q IS Hi~l<l;l\\J 

(_ ~~;':~:;;~~,o:~~~~u~4~·~~i~j 

hut will he on iigain soon. :JHE and others 
"in Kingston are planning for a good relay 
route through there, and report Queens 
1Jniversity has lots of power available there 
(C.W.) if they can be prevailed upon to use 
it for relay work. ::IRE is taking a flier. in 
the business end of radio. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
J. V. Wise, Mgr. 

Hereafter all districts will be known by 
number instead of letter as used at present. 

'rhis ehange is neee,;sary to keep all divisions 
as near alike ni; possible. llistrkt A is 
District 1; B, 2; and so on down the line. 

The appointment of stations to their re
sveetive trunk Lines "Will be started the 
first part of Uctoher, rilso at this time the 
traffic check canh; will be distributed to 
trunk :-tations only. The number of sta
!fons that are out for the summer is the 
reason for the delay in above work. 

District No. 2; Little traffic b!eing hand
led due to heavy QRN encountered i.n the 
i;outh. Aside from this, many stations art 
under repair, while the (Jperators and owt1-

:D101;,$.·-~-w.~ (Hie; ,,. ·°' ':" 
'lt--le f~!R,.l) Wf--lt) u.•E..~.!'r' ,4(?•?1.hlr/1 ti<./ 
..... E DAYf..lT'a. l,!.l!n,-1 A; J.J~t{Tff;:D 
L.AMP ~V',;)k~iNQ r,:;,R ,,4.,v HOA.tl!="':,T 

.•--< 4 µ) 10 H•.,.1~,r ~('~. 1·,-;E .,,,.,~ r 
M~6:'i .FWi l-.ET":s (it;T 1,.-,t,>ETHF. 
A.tJf) "'fA..I( E t:::iEcTTl'i'R: < ~~?-!!' ·:,i"" 

rR'4Ci~'/L AA.JD "-.F.;°T' C,~ ['>IO~i."~.,E;,.-.,, 
j!.EE.D_ ~/i:,t;.,;;tF~,.:t.!..''f' ilvHI.~ <:•~-~,-Wic:-

ers of o t he rs 
:ue enjoying 
t h e .i r ,mmmi,r 
vacations. 6AJ"II 
and OAVR are 
now adding a 
tube set t.o their 
equipment. 'fhe 
following s t a -
t i o n s made a, 
traffic report: 
iJZB, 6AJH, 
6EG, 6GT, 6IV, 
fiAVH and 
GANX. 'fhis is 
a splendid show
ing over the 
last few months, 
and the old San 
Die"go gang are 
eoming into 
their place i n 
line again. 

District N o . 
8: A total of 
twenty stations 
reported t h i s 
month with a 
c·ombined total 
of 524 messages. 
We may 1"i"ote 
here that C.W. 
stations greatly 
outnumber 
spark. Excel1ent 
1· e s u l t s have 
be e n obtained 
by (;EN and 
6,J D from radio 
frequency .; m
p I i f i e r s and 

loops. \V ork has been made possible 
through QRN and <=iRM that was laughed 
at when mentioned a few seasons ago. 'l'he 
winter will find several 100 watt tube plants 
going full blast, and of e1:,urse, the present 
~an1;. 

District No. 7: \Vork has :fallen off due 
to several of the old reliables" taking to sea 
for the summer. f.iABU, f.1A8J and 6ASN 
are holding down the C.W. end of thing-s, 
while 6HP and 6AOA are two good reliable 
:spark stations, the latter the well known old 
<.)RM factory that made 6ZZ famous. We 
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hope he keeps up its former work. 61K and 
6DR have C.W. equipment, so two sparks 
have gone the way of the many old timers-
the junk heap. 

District No. 8: The fellows in this dis
trict and particularly the gang in Sacra
mento have paid no attention to QRN this 
summer. You will find two or three on the 
job every night from 7 :00 P.M. until 2 :00 
A.M. GFH deserves considerable credit for 
sticking to a tube set which for some time 
was not equal to his concert buster, but he 
has his old spark beat many ways now. 6GR, 
the hard boiled spark owl, is heard with his 
20 watt tube set and he is talking about add
ing two more tubes. GLO and 6GX have 
gone into C.W. IJZX is now a 30 watt C.W. 
instead of 20. Due to the central location of 
this district, traffic is handled direct to the 
north and south borders of the country. The 
summer QRN has not cut these ranges

0

down, 
although the east route remains closed via 
the north and central routes. 

District No. 0: GCC and 6TC are the onlv 
stations working in this district; both are 
spark and continue to lead in the amount 
of traffic going north. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
W. T. Gravely, Mgr. 

While the report of last month for this 
division showed a wonderful increase in traf
fic handled and improvements in conditions 
all over the division, this month's report will 
chronicle an even more astounding develop
ment which might well go down in history 
as the remarkable awakening of the Roanoke 
Division. Our message report shows an in
crease of over 200o/r,. in the last two months. 
The cooperation of the entire personnel and 
the fine l'\pirit shown on all sides is the 
reason for this fine showing in the midst of 
the worst part of the radio season. The 
proportion of C.W. to spark messages was 
ample proof of the ability of C.W. to over
come (JRN. 

Virginia and North Carolina are neck and 
neck in traffic handled, with West Virginia 
<'Oming steadily upward. The completion (lf 
daylight schedules and c-onversion of BL's 
are the outstanding features of the month. 

l<~ellows, your division manager is proud 
t•f you for t.he wonderful work done during 
the two worst months of the year. We led 
the whole United States in C.W. traffic last 
month and next month we will surely have 
over 2000. '.['his is certainly wonderful when 
it is considered that several months ago 500 
was eonsidered a good month's work. You 
h:.v,• ability to operate under the most ad
verie drcumstances and we know that the 
eoming season will see the Roanoke Divi
sion leading the eountry as it has done for 
the past two months. 

WEST VIRGINIA: Conditions in this 
state a re rapidly becoming normal again 

and A.D.M. Heck reports that next month 
will show a great increase in traffic. 

District No. 1: 8AFD leads with 8SP 
close behind him in traffic handling. 8BPU 
and 8AQV are also handling traffic in this 
sE:ction. 

No. 2: No report. Let the A. D. M. 
know that you are still alive and kicking. 

No. 3: 8CA Y helps the total out with a 
few messages. 

No. 4: 8AMD leads West Virginia. He 
was operating at Camp Greenbriar assisted 
by 5RL. While there he did considerable mis
sionary work for the A.R.R.L. He is a con
firmed traffic hound. 

No. f;: 8BDB is very active, likewise 
8BKD. SABW will be back soon. 

No. 6: 8BDA, the super spark station is. 
gomg strong. 8WD and 8BAZ have com
bined their forces in making this station 
'rHE spark station of the state. They re
port their signals reaching out in QRN and 
are out after C.W. scalps. The erection of 
this station has renewed the C.W.----spark 
war in West Virginia which will be watched 
vlith interest. · 

NORTH CAROLINA: Wonderful spirit 
shown in this state and the ability of the 
operators has worked wonders for the 
traffic report. 

District No. 1: 4GX and 4DC were the 
only active stations. 4EN is back in the 
air but too late to get his name on this 
month's traffic report. JNV has been 
appointed an official relay station and con
tributes to this month's total. With 4CX 
and 4EN back in the game together ·with 
4NV this district will be one of the most 
active in the future. 

No. 2: D. S. ,Jackson is especially active 
in his district and is a live worker and A. 
R.R.L. booster. Majority of the stations are 
located at Asheville with others at Shelby 
and Brevard. A.sheville stations are on con
tinually from 8 P.M. to 4 A.M. every night. 
4IE, 4MW, ,1GH, 0iKC and 4LP and ADS. 
are all active as the traffic report will show. 
4LP with one 5 watt tube is getting some 
remarkable distances in daylight. 

No. 3: -HD is the lone member of his 
division at present. Charlotte still remains 
dead to the world as far as relay work is 
concerned. 

No. 4: .rnx maintains schedules in all di
rections \vith two operators and is very 
active. 4EA is going strong. B. L. Haiiaut. 
at 'Wilson, N. C., is a new comer with the 
significant initials B. L., meaning broad. 
east listener, which he was up to a month 
ago. His conversion to the real game and 
the ereetion of ,tNT and the 18 messages 
handled showg what a B. L. can do after 
once :,eeing t.he light. Welcome, OM, and 
more power to you. 

VIRGINIA: Daylight work and the de-
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velopment of new schedules are the features 
of the month. Strange to say there was not a 
single sµark traffic report in the state. This 
month it i.s 100% C. W. Some monthly re
ports .;re missing and A.D.M. Wohlford 
wishes to ~mphasize strongly the necessity 
for a complete report from every district, if 
the state is to be represe11ted in its true 
light. Reports should reach him not later 
than the 18th of the month. 

District. No. 1: 3MK is doing the ma
jority of the work using 100 watts. 3BVC 
with :w watts is also active. azz is busy 
with 100 ft. masts getting fixed to open 
up the new 50(1 watt :-;et. :3ATZ, :JACK, 
,l BNE, and 8AGZ are all overhauling. 

No. 2: More stations are being added 
in this district and the fellows are getting 
on the Job in earnest. The howl of the 
B.L.'s has been overcome and peace reigns. 
:JT,T has a regular daylight schedule with 
3MK on Sunday and is also working Peters
burg daylight. :JA WW and 3BNM are 
active in Petersburg. 

No. 8: :JBVL is coming along. 3MO is back 
on the air and will turn in a large report 
next month. 3BIJ is still in the running. 

No. •i: 3BLF is now working 100 watts 
and handling traffic comiistently. He has the 
only station in the district and is anxious 
to locate others. 

Nu. 5: :nw is off on a naval cruise 
next month----wc will miss his traffic. He did 
well this month. 

No. G: 3BHL is out of the States, con
sequently, no report. 

No. '7: No report. 'rhere are three or 
four stations in this district that can be 
lined up to handle traffic and we need them 
badly. Get together, fellows and put your 
District on the map. 

No. 8: Mr. C. M. Owen, Box 119, 
South Boston, Va., will take over the district 
at once and any stations not lined up there 
will please get in touch with him. Lynch
burg please notice. His call is 3APR, using 
lO watt C.W. Next month's traffic report 
will show his work. 3BZ and 3AEV are 
wol'king as much as conditions will permit. 

No. 9: 3HL is working C. W. and getting 
out some, but very little traffic is being 
handled. 

No. 10: 8AOV is taking his vacation in 
the west. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. R. Hood, Mgr. 

rt is with great pleasure that I submit 
for the approval of the members of this di
vision my first monthly report as Division 
Manager. The division has been in a chaotic 
eondition and only by hard work on the 
part of all of the members of the division 
will it ever again resemble a good healthy 

A.R.R.L. organization. Our chance lies in the 
time between now and the opening of the fall 
season, and during that time, if we get our 
shoulders to the wheel and by the time the 
QRN drops from our phones, vre can have 
the entire division personnel lined up, and 
i.n working order for the winter rush. '.I'he 
advent of C.W. in this part of the tountry 
has been a great boon to our game in 
general. The QRN entirely blots out all 
:,park signals from any distance, and had it 
not been for the little liottles, our traffic re
port would l,1~ almost nii. 'I'he routes 
throughout the entire division will be re
vised. All outstanding appointments, such 
as office appointments, and official relay ;;ta
tion appointments, are hereby cancelled. 
In order to retain your station as an Official 
Relay Station, the individual stations 
s.hould, at once, get in touch \vith the 
A.D.M. J'or their state, sending in the old 
eertificates and new ones will be issued. 
We will consider the official stations in the 
division from now on, as our organization 
proper for the handling of special relays, 
tests, etc., so those of you who are official 
stations will do yourselves and the League 
justice by sending your certificate to your 
A.D.M. at once. If you hold office in this 
division i:iend in your appointment certifi
eates to the A.D.M. for your state, for new 
certificate. In the event that you are no 
longer to hold office you will be notified to 
that effect.. Some of the division personnel 
have already been changed, and the ehange 
was made because those who were in office 
failed to do their part. It takes just a few 
hours work a month on the part of the 
division official to make things hum and 
just a few minutes work on the part of the 
i.ndividual station owners. The division 
manager is looking at you all alike, that is, 
you wUI do your part until he is shown 
different, and then ehanges that are neces
sary surely will be made. The A.R.R.L. 
has made it easy now for each station to 
report its traffic, so please use those cards 
to· forward your report to the A.D.M. or 
Dist. Supt. \-Vhen you run out of cards 
notify your Dist. Supt. or A.D.M. in time so 
that you will have a card on hand for next 
report and they will be forthcoming. The 
division personnel now stands as follows: 
A.D.M. for Colorado: R. C. Sehryver, 2111 

So. Franklin St., Denver 
A.D.M. for Wyoming: .F. N. Mitchell, Box 

575, Greybull, Wyo. 
A.D.M. for Utah: Elliot Johnson, Ephraim, 

Utah 
Dist. Supt. Colo.: Philip Laskowitz, c/o 

Reynolds Radio, Denver 
Dist. Supt. Utah: Evan Seegmiller, Rich

field, Utah 

'.rhe .A.D.M.s have their eyes open for 
good men. Great things will come of ama
teul' radio this wint€r so you who a.r.e am-
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bitious and get busy will be on the official 
:,hip. We need several Dist. Supts. and City 
Managers, and they will be picked within 
the next few weeks, so get busy and let your 
A.D.M. know what you can do and the ex
tent of your ambitions so that we may get 
our new men. 'l'he A.D.M. of your state 
will handle this entirely so what he says 
n:garding appointments in his state will be 
final. '.rbc certificates will be issued from 
the division manager's office. 

The new routes will be made up hS soon 
as the D.M. can get a check on the good 
stations. It would help if the relay sta
tions in the division would notify the 
A .. D.M. what stations they work best so 
that we may work up the most logical 
routes. Those who can work on a schedule 
are especially wanted. .Just sit down and 
write your A . .D.M. a letter, explaining what 
you have done, what you can do with your 
station, and what you would like to see 
done in the division as we are here to please 
the majority and to work together toward 
one end---the advancement of amateur radio 
and the A.R.R.L. 

COLORADO: Traffic through Colorado 
has shown an awful slump due to stations 
not repo-rting their traffic. There is no 
excuse now as the cards have been mailed 
for the purpose of sending reports in to 
either yriur Dist. Supt. or the A.D.M., of 
the traffic handled. 

Stations. 9BXA, flDVJ, 9BUN, 9:XAQ, 
9A YU, 9AMB, 9DTE, 9BXQ, !:JDUC, HDHI, 
f.~BJI, ::1XAI, HDTH, OA WL 9DTM and 
f~DV A are all in operation in Colorado and 
with the addition of the stations that al
ways c,pen up when the season becomes 
;rood, Colorado will have a bumper season 
this winter. Stations 9XAI and 9XAQ are 
schools and are of course closed through the 
summer season. !)XAQ has been a good 
station in the past and we are anxiously 
waiting the opening of the station again. 

9DUC has arrived in Denver from 
Chicago where he has been giving the radio 
activities the once over and will soon split 
the air with his set. 9A WL is rebuilding 
from aerial to ground. 9DHI reports sigs'. 
<iSA on his Reinartz and is :ready for 
traffic. ODTE has two "fifty watters" 
about ready to split the phone diaphrams. 
We will bend our efforts this year more 
than ever to the establishing of routes, on 
which we will have our most reliable and 
.consistent (lperators and a place on them 
will be worth having if you really want to 
1·elay, or if you really have the interests of 
the League at heart. 

WYOMING: 7DH has 10 watts C.W. 
and phone on a ranch in the mountains 
and has a :rn volt lighting system from 
which he wili run his motor generator set. 
7ZV, another one of our old timers and 
who had the prize spark set in Wyoming, 
has turned up his toes and quit his spark, 

but has a neat 20 watt C.W. and phone. 
7 AFW is a new comer among us. He is 
working 10 watts C.W. and is QSA at 
Casper in daylight. 7GK sends no report 
of the activities down his way. 

UTAH: Utah is rapidly getting ready 
for the winter rush. CAT<~ and (iATH are 
,·ach installing 10 watt C.W. sets and 6BNJ 
is putting in five watts. All the old gang 
with their rock crushers and G. W. sets 
are ready and traffic is moving a bit now. 
QRN has been unusually heavy this sea
c1on, only three nites which could be called 
good nites, throughout the entire month. 

Mr. Evan Seeg1niller has been retained 
as Dist. Supt. for District No. 2, which in
dudes Provo and all t,he territory south 
thereof. Any Utah station who is or thinks 
that he is qualified to he an official relay 
station, get in touch with the A.D.M. so 
that the new routes can be made up at once. 
We need a Dist. Supt. for District No. 1, 
t.he territory north of Provo, so put up 
your man, gang. This must be done at 
once as we feel the need of him already. 
Utah stations please get in touch with the 
A.D.M. as soon as possible. Address 6ATH, 
E<1phraim, Utah. 

VANCOUVER DIVISION 
W. D. Wood, Mgr. 

5CN has just raised a beautiful specimen 
of a 90 ft. B.C. toothpick and will oe going 
strong with 50 watts C.W. 5AK is open 
for traffic. 'fhere are several stations in 
P.R. that will make themselves heard be
fore long. 5CX now has a 15 watt C.W. 
set built for him at Vancouver by 5BR. 
1200 miles was covered the first night with 
this set when tried out at 5BR, and only 
ONE VT-2 was used at the time. We are 
still waiting for a good transmitter and 
relay station for Victoria. 5CT is getting 
out fairly well on 5 watts C.W. He is in
ereasing power and remodeling. Present 
indications point to a very good relay sea
son and when the time comes for a Trans
Canada Relay test the Vancouver Division 
will be QRV-GA. At Calgary, Alberta, we 
now have CFCN, with 100 watts of C.W. 
on 275 meters. CFCN is handling traffic 
with 9BD on schedule. A.mong the Van
couver amateurs there are 5DO, 5EC, 5DK, 
5C,J, and 5CD who are on at various times, 
hut don't get very far. 

How about that Trans-Canada Test, you 
,•asterners? 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
F. M. Corlett, Mgr. 

El Paso Texas, and the nine counties im
mediately east have been re-assigned to 
SOUTH TEXAS SECTION. This District 
has been under the supervision o-£ the New 
Mexico Asst. Div. Manager :for some time 
on account of !'ommunication difficulties be-
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tween Houston, Texas, and El Paso. This, 
however, has been overcome and the re
assignment to south Texas was deemed ad
visable. A dist. supt. for this district, which 
will be known as District No. 4, South 
'l'exas, wiH be announced next month. 

District Superintendent appointments for 
Oklahoma are: 

No. 1. Northwest Oklahoma: Chas. FJ. 
Whartenby, 5ZM, 801 West Oak St., Enid, 
Oklahoma. 

No. 2. Northeast Oklahoma: C. M. 
Selby, 5BM, 116:3 Locust Street, Muskogee, 
Oklahoma. 

No. :t Southeast Oklahoma: ,i. Wayne 
Cargile, 5KE, 209 Second St., McAlester, 
Oklahoma. 

No. ,t. Southwest Oklahoma: Donah. 
H. Boyette, fiDS, 111 North 7th Street, 
Lawton, Oklahoma. 

Members having transmitting stations 
that desire to secure official relay station 
appointments should communicate with the 
dist. supt. of their district. There• are a 
few stations in Oklahoma that are not 
members of the A.R.R.L. To these we ex
tend a cordial invitation to join as relay 
work is really radio pleasure. 

We are glad to welcome one of the old 
timers, Roy. W. Layton, back in active relay 
work. Roy Layton is in charge of 5AEJ, 
an excellent amateur station owned by the 
Allison Motors, Corsieana Texas, and he 
has been selected as district superintend
ent for district No. 2. north Texas. A num
ber of official relay station appointments 
have been issued. No report has been re
eeived from assistant division manager, 
Louis F'alconi, of New Mexico section this 
month. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS: Prospects for a 
splendid relay season were never better 
than they are at present in this portion of 
the state. There has been an early cool 
spell which has added to the already in
creasing interest in relay work. Practically 
all stations in the vicinity of Houston will 
be using single eircuit tuners for C.W. re
eeption for they have already proven them
selves to be just what the DX relay man has 
wanted. [ '/-Ed.] The reorganization of the 
traffic department. has done much already 
toward a very successful isystem of operat
ing and is already ;c,howing the result of 
a chain of higher e.lass stations. Southern 
Ti>xas has been divided into four districts 
as follows: No. 1. is east Texas, and is 
supervised by Harvey C. Sundstrom, 5AAU, 
district superintendent, 1716 Lubbock St., 
Houston, Texas, and application for official 
relay :.;t11.tion appointments for east 'rexas 
should be addressed to him. No. 2 is desig
nated as Central Texas and is handled by 
E. A. Sahm, New Braunfels, 5YK. No. :3 is 
known as \Vest Texas, and eomnrises that 
portion of the r;t:ate from Bexar· county to 
the Rio (;rande: 5ZAE, L. D. Wal.I, 216 
Pereida St. at San Antonio has heen ap-

pointed dist; supt. No. 11 will be known as 
l<'ar \Vest Texas, and will be composed of 
nine counties adjoining El Paso. Dist. 
Supt. for that portion not yet named. Radio 
dubs and isolated individual stations are 
requested to correspond with their dist. 
supt. nearest in order that all traffic routes 
may be completed at the opening of the
relay season. The requirements for obtain
ing an official relay . station a~pointment. 
are: A station that will be kept m constant. 
working condition f not torn down from. 
time to time, rebuilding, enlarging, etc.) 
and operated at least a few hours daily to 
dear traffic; a dependable operator who 
will try to keep his hook clear; and a _mem
ber of the A.R.R.L. If rou can qualify to 
the above three cardinal requirements, your 
district :superintendent would like to get 
in touch with you at once. 

5AE, 5XV, 5HZ, and 5OC are the busiest 
stations at the present writing. In central 
Texas, 5CG gives promise of an excellent 
relay point; the station is located on top of 
the Cot.ton Exchange and is operated by 
Marion Apple, formerly of McKinney. 5QA 
and 5ZU are among the few central stations 
in operation. 

West Texas report is short hut interesting. 
5AClJ leads with 5ZAE a dose second, and 
5HC as a good third. 5ZAK has moved 
back to Camp Travis. and is buildfng a new 
shack and everythmg. Practically all 
traffic in this district has been handled on 
an "early morning plan." Laredo is still 
in the game though . heavily handicapped 
this month bv electrical storms daily. 
5MT and 5ZAN both building better s,~t~. 
as usual. 

Far West Texas is coming on nicely with 
renewed life at r~l Paso. 8ome good C,W. 
sigs. from there have been eoming east in 
fine shape. 

OKLAHOMA: 5ZAT is constructing a 
self-supporting mast 130 feet high, which 
when completed will give Okla. City two 
of the highest amateur maRts in the south~ 
west. r:;ADQ is installing a 100 watt C.W. 
5ZG has compietely rebuilt everything and 
will be going strong again with the 100 
watter. 5BM is having quite a time getting 
things arranged for winter ·work. 5LB 
seenis to be getting out in fine shape now. 
In our North West Dist. No. 1 we are going 
to rely almost entirely upon 5ZM as h" 
appears to be the only operator who will 
be on everv nite. 5PU and 5ZZ will bP 
on part of the time. fiXT will handle 
traffic when WKY is not in operation. 

NORTH TEXAS: 'rraffic in this section 
seems to have picked up a little over last 
month's report, as there is still a great 
deal of rebuilding and broadcast listening 
which seems to have the lead at prei;ent. 
5ZH will open a route west to the eoast 
working ~park and C.W. on 200 and :n;; 
meters. C."W. will probably solve the prob-

(Con.C'luded on JiU!fe fi;') 
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~INTERNATIONAL? 
AmateurRadio 

1 

British Relay League Formed 
\Ve note with pleasure in The lf'ireless 

.'World & Radio Review that Mr. Y. W. P. 
Evans, Hon. Seeretary of the Manchester 
{.England) Wireless Society, has ohtained 
permission from the Postmaster-General 
to form a British Wireless Relay League 
and solicits correspondence with British am
ateurs with a view of forming such a 
League as ca rly as possible. Heretofore 
we have understood the P. M. G. has been 
~)f the view that amateur relaying must 
be p1·ohibited because it was a kind of 
{)ompetition with the telegraphs, which 
in Britain are owned by the govern
ment; and this attitude has hitherto held 
t.o such an extent that only testing has been 
permitted to British amateurs. The present 
authorization must be interpreted as a most 
pleasant indication of the growth of liberal 
·dews in radio matters abroad. 

_The A.R.R.L. has been in correspondence 
with the gentlemen proposing the formation 
()f the B.W.R.L. and hopes to be able to co
-operate with them as a sister organization 
in trans-atlantic relay activities. Best o' 
!uck! 

Need for an International Language 
'rhe A.R.R.L. is continuing its examina

tion of the possibilities of an international 
artificiai language for official adoption for 
use in international amateur ('.ommunica
tion. Members who are informed on the 
subject are requested to write the Secretary 
and present any h!'lpful suggestions tha·t 
,occur to them, particularly whatever argu
ments they may be able to advance in favor 
of any eertain language for this purpose 
and data on the ,•xtent to which the said 
language is organized thruout the ·world. 

Esperanto is·· a favorite at the present 
writing hut its opponents eharge that it is 
very diffifficult to express oneself in the 
semi-technical conversation of amateur 
radio in that language, which thev contrast 
with the possibilities of Ido, another imch 
language which seems to have many 
i)()OStf'rS. The Secretary will be glad tc, 
hear from the disciples of these respective 
languages. 

England Transmitting This Winter 
The Manchester Wireless Society expects 

to have a 1 k.w tube transmitter in active 
operation thruout the eoming winter for the 
special purpose of testing with American 
amateurs. 'I'he antenna is already erected. 
This station is Britain's main hope in the 
"west-bound" Transatlantics announced 
elsewhere in this issue. 

Coursey with Dubilier 
Mr. Philip R. Coursey, late assistant ed

itor of The Wireles.~ World & Rndio Review 
and manager of the British arrangements 
in the Transatlantic '.rests of last -winter, 
is now attached to the Dubilier Condenser 
Co., Ltd., as technical expert, with offices 
in London. 

Britiah Broadcasting 
At last a definite scheme seems to have 

been agreed upon in Great Britain for the 
handling of the broadcasting problem. Ar
ticles of association have been prepared for 
an organization known as the British 
Broadcasting Company, to be owned by the 
manufacturers desirous of participating in 
broadcasting and to which any bona-fide 
British manufacturer is allowed to become 
a member. The arrangements are await
ing the approval of the Postmaster-General 
at this writing. 

The license fee for broadcast-receiving 
fJtations is being increased from $2.25 t,'i 
$4.50 per annum, the amount of the increase 
to be turned over to the Broadcasting Com
pany to apply towards the expenses of oper
ation, and a further contribution will be 
paid by the manufacturers as a percentage 
on each set sold by them. Profits of the 
broadcasting company are to be limited to 
71n <'{, per annum. 

No foreign-made wireless apparatus is to 
be allowed in Britain fur a period of two 
years. 'rhey are differentiating in the licen
ses between broadcast receivers and true 
experimental or amateur receivers. 'rhe 
former must be of such a design that they 
cannot tune below 800 meters or above 500 
meters, must be absolutely incapable of rad
iation, and, we understand, are prohibited 
the use of the single-circuit tuner. 

'rhere will be eight transmitting stations, 
situated in London, Birmingham. Cardiff, 
Manchester, Glasgow, Aberdeen, Plymouth, 
and Newcastle, all run on different wave 
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lengths, and of sufficient power to be heard 
anywhere in the country with a three or 
four-tube set. Daily broadcasts from 5 
-o'clock t-o 11 P.M. are contemplated. 

French Letter 
Dr. Pierre Corret, frequently mentioned 

in our columns as the editor of La T.S.F. 
,Voderne, organ of la Societ1 Francais 
cT:Etude de Telegraphie et de Telephonie 
Sans Fil, of which society he is also the vice
president, very graciously has agreed t-o 

"The prog:ress in ten years is evident a11 
tending towards legality and liberty; first 
the simple decision of the Under-Secretary 
of State prohibiting reception; then the de
crees prescribing the request for authority, 
and finally a law asking nothing more than 
a declaration. 

"In addition, the juridical sub-commission 
entrusted with preparing this law submit
ted the project to the principal manufac
turers or constructors and to the amateur 
societies, in order to have their advice on the 

subject. Such a thing as this had 
never been seen here before and 
shows that they are beginning to 
consider the amateur .in France 
as no longer a negligible quantity. 
This communication on the other 
hand had the effect of showing 
the juridical sub-commission that 
it was not easy to regulate re
ceiving and the commission has, 
it seeri1s, abandoned for the pres
ent the idea of· framing a law. 
On account of the probable pro
gress in the science of radio it is 
going to issue provisional decrees. 

Here is Dr. Corret at a receiving station which he con .. 
stru.eted in the French army during the war. in 1914 and 
!915 he wa• in a little village in the Vosges. No tubes were 
available and he had to make use of cardboard tubes !or the 
coils, odd bits of wire for the windings, wood rulers for the 
sliders. and he had ewn to make his square boles with a half. 
round file! in spite of which, however, this set worked very 
welt and copi~d German messages which the headquarters get 
<:<luld not pick up. 

"But I ask how can these be 
legal, and above all how they can 
be applied or enforced, for, up, 
until now, never a one of the de
crees were ever enforced! ·what 
will it he now when any one can 
ri~ceive at home on a loop without 
anyone knowing anything about 
it! The new law or the new 
decrees will be ,:,nforced no more 
than the others were and w,:; will 
therefore eome little by little to 

give ns a summary of. interesting French 
amateur new;; from time to time. We pre
:sent his first letter with pleal:lure: 

''.! will send you herewith the information 
which may interest readers oi' QS'I' on the 
suhject of the development of amateur radio 
on this side of the Atlantic. 

''The most inten•sting thing at this mo
ment i;, the preparation of the new law on 
radio. To tell the truth, there never was a 
truly legal definition of reception. Ten 
years ago when I published the first ama
teur manual in France, they presumed mere
ly to absolutely prohibit receiving, and this 
by the simple decision of the Under-Secre
tary of State for Post and Telegraph, altho 
a law would have been necessary. Then 
there were a w1.1ole series of decrees, just 
as illegal as the Under-Secretary's of the 
State. These decrees no longer prohibited 
t'eception but presumed to compel the ama
teurs to request an authorization and to 
pay a tax. .Finally, during these later 
years, they have prepared a law according 
to which it is not necessary to request au
thority but it is necessary to make a decla
ration and to pay a tax. 

the inevitable normai turn of evo
lution; unrestricted and free receiving and 
regulated transmitting. But for this we 
m1ist let the ,)id adminL<,trative routine have 
t.ime to adapt themselves to new eonditlons ! 

''Vl e complain in Franr.P, but ,:onditions. 
in Switzerland are a lot worse! The gener
al administration of t:elegraphs there has 
just put out B,,me absolutely grotesque de
er,,,es regarding tests which might be made 
thru radio telegraphy. And- y,,t ''B'ree 
Switzerland" is ,:(,mmonly mentioned in 
Europe aS\ aimost equal to "Free Ameriea" ! 
Those who wish to make a receiving test 
must ask for authority 15 days in advance. 
Such authority is subject to a tax of 10 
francs when the entry is made~ An officiai 
of the t£>-1egraph administration ls present 
at the test and watches to see that the re
ception of signals is made within the pre
scribed limits. It is forbidden the tester, as: 
well as his assistant, to listen to or eopy 
signals heard during the eourse of a test 
and to give their meaning to a third person. 
It is likewise forbidden to make use o+' loud 
speakers or any kind of automatic recorder. 
All this is to avoid divulging telegrams 
which any amateur might receive at home 
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on a loop without the telegraJJhinJ admin
istration being able to stop him hstening ! 

"The free Americans might well laugh at 
the assininities of poor old Europe! 

I read with interest in the June QST your 
little article on page 32 entitled "Circuits." 
Besides the four hookups mentioned, Col
pitts, Hartley, Meissner and the Reversed 

w 

Feedback, the J:<•rench army uses another 
hookup with electrostatic coupling between 
the grid and plate, which may be shown 
as . follows, using a diagram similar to 
yours. 

"You ask me as to my opinion of the 
value of Esperanto for transatlantic com
munication between the amateurs of 
America and Europe. I am convinced that 
it is very convenient and easy to under
stand. I needed only 20 days to learn it 
well enough to correspond with Esperan
tists speaking :m different languages, and 
some months to speak it with men of many 
different languages in the International 
Congress of Esperanto. 

"I am certain that for tele,.,.raphing com
munication one month would be sufficient 
for the intelligent American, and even less 
if they already know a foreign language. 

''Before :Eisperanto there were many in
ternational languages proposed. Idiom 
Neutral is one of them. But this remains 
only a project and is not practical. In the 
same way, after Esperanto have come 
many other projects of different individuals 
who have always found "something better." 
'l'he most noted is Ido, which got a lot of 
publicity and made a lot of noise, but did 
not collec,:; many experts. It is easy to 
make up a new language the same as it 
would be easy to make a "better" Morse 
code. But what would be the use if each 
one had his own "better" code? The im
portant matter is that all have the same. 
'i'he same holds true for an international 
language. Esperanto shows itself very 
good and now has many experts throughout 
the world. Without · doubt another lan
b"llage just as good could be made up or 
even "better," hut the only important thing 
is that everyone speaks the same language! 

"I think the adoptio;n of Esperanto is a 

necessary consequence to the development 
of radio communication and particularly 
that of radio telephony, where understand
ing must be immediate. The idea is coming 
to all the world. 

"On the subject of transatlantic trans
mission tests with French amateurs next 
winter, I don't see hardly anyone but 
Mr. Deloy, 8AB, who can possibly be ready. 
Perhaps there are other stations in Great 
Britain and in Holland, but it seems to me 
that perhaps it might be a bit premature to 
silence all the American transmitting sta
tions in order to hear only a few European 
stations. But I am convinced, as you are, 
that if it doesn't come off this winter it 
surely will the next." 

THE OPERATING DEPARTMENT 
(Concluded fl'am page 54) 

lem of working A.R.R.L. traffic through 
broadcasting hours. 5QS has been reported 
by 8HJ. 5DW has just completed a very 
efficient C.W. set, 5IC is reaching out with 
his new C.W. set using the 9DDY circuit 
radiating one-half ampere and has worked 
150 miles; also has been heard by 9DZR and 
!JDUG on his one-half K.W. spark. 5AAR 
is doing some fine work with 100 watt 
C.W. 5QI has just completed a new C.W. 
20 watts, and has worked 7LU. 

We are sorry to lose one of our best 
official relay stations, Mr. Ruch A. Hall, 
i'iPE, who is now at Ringgold, La. (Clay
ton note). 5CM is using a 1 K.W. spark 
and. gives r. promise of . being a good r~l11y 
stat10n. .:,TH of Paris has a new (;.W, 
going now and welcomes traffic that way. 

WINNIPEG DIVISION 
J. H. Gjelhaug, Mgr. 

,J. E. Maynard reports very little doing 
this month. 4CB is rebuilding and will 
have 100 watts C.W. 4EZ is also build
ing a good C.W. set. -!GB of Saskatoon is 
now going strong using JCB's old 15 watt 
c.w. 

H. D. Clark says there is something 
stirring and that there will be something 
doing before long. Winnipeg amateur sta
tions are getting their heads together and 
we look for some good stations there by 
winter. 
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WINIFRED DOW M. ADAIRE GARMHAUSEN 

Ahh! At last! The Ladies' Number of Hooshoo! '(ou know, gang, we have been 
wondering. all this time what these 'i'".L-'s look like and now after years of pestering ,ve 
have g-ot them t-o come across with enough dope to introduce themselves. Both of ',m1 did 
it at about the same time and it was such a shock that the editor immediately thereafter 
took a couple of days' vacation and his assistant decided to g-et married! Not that it 
1,irectly affected u;; thusly (apologies) but the relief was terrific and we heaved a sigh 
not unlike that of l\ power tube when the tip b knocked off. Modest as the present-day 
g:irls a1"e, we gleaned the following data which WI' p;·esent with a pride equal to that of 
ur.e,,rthini.: a new method of reception. 

Miss \Vinifred Dow, otherwise known as 7CB, is without doubt the mogt promin
ent feminine operator west of the Mississippi River. We didn't dare a~k her how old she 
'Nu, so we ,,vill have to draw our o,vn conrlusion;-; from her statement that ~he wa!' horn 
in Tueoma on ,July 15, 1902. She claims she is "just a plain ham like the rest o:f the 
boys-and girls," but we think different, .As evidence that she's a.regular :fellow, how
e,·er, v, e must report that she has been cirnghr at t o'clock in the morning up to lwr el
bows ir. a tank of o.il fixing a punctured condenser so ag to get baek on the air! 

Starting in l"adio in 1916 she thinks .,he has not progressed any but again we tbbk 
she is spoofing us. We know that she has been a staunch booster of amateur radio and 
a member of our A.R.R.L. for five years, and for the last several years she has served a;, 
A.R.R L. l)isfrict Superintendent.. Miss Dow has been secretary of the Radio Club of 
Tacoma for two year::;. In the ·washington's Birthday Relay last year in which hun-
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dreds ((f the best amateurs all over the country participated and seventy-eight prizes 
were g1ven, 7CB took second prize. But the following incident shows she is a true ama
t.eur and if! a way that will make some of you who ·profess to be amateurs blush for 
ilhal!le. Miss Dow, like many other amateurs, was offered a position in a broadcasting 
station. For two months she was broadcaster and radio editor of the "Tacoma Ledger" 
but because it kept her away from her own set nights, she gave up the job, and, in· her 
-own words, is ''happy to be a barn again instead of an editor or broadcaster." Here is 
<m rm10.t.rur! ·· 

Miss Marion Adaire Garmhausen hardly needs any introduction as most of us 
have heard of her in one way or another. She admits she ·was born May 28, 1899, hut 
swears she does not look u day over sixteen. Being a telegraph operator by trade, she 
went to wireless school just after the war and found a QST somebody had left lying 

'11)>0ut (careless!). Our budding Y. L. says she was struck by the spirit of the organiza
t10n and wrote Mr. Duvall, whose name she found in the magazine, for further particu
lan. His reply harmonized exactly with the spirit of the 1riagazine. 

When she put in her first set the rei,:,;ning forces offered her every discouragement 
known to mankind, so she retired to her shell. · Her articles in .July, 1920 QST ("How 
to Build a Wireless Station") and May, 1921 ( "Breaking Out") tell in her own words of 
her experiences in getting started, so any attempt on our part to repeat the tales of 
Wot> would at best be infringing on her original masterpieces. gBCK (for that is her call) 
remained in her shell until the organization of "The Radio Condenser," sometime Third 
District organ, when the remorseful crowd invited her to join them. And she was not 
merely rlecorative, either-she was of real help on the "Condenser;" and she likewise 
was an aetive i'o»ce in the planning and management of the hugely successful Third and 
Fourth District Convention in Washington last February. 

However, they say she doesn't often venture out thusly. No ham has ever laid 
,,yes on her station, despite sundry pleadings, and she swears "no ham ever shall until I 
get darn good and ready to let him." Ain't' it like a woman! She admits her room "looks 
more like a blacksmith's shop than a young lady's 'hoojwar,' " and in view of all of this 
<liscourag-ement we have given up hopes of having a photo of ilBCK in our "Amateur 
Uadio Stations" department. 

In spite of all her modesty we find that Miss Garmhausen holds two certificates 
in electrical engineering and is working for the last one necessary to get a diploma. 
'\.Ve know :;he has been an ardent booster of the League and always will be, and 
it is her ambition some day to have to move to some place where her set will be 
nble to fill a necessary place in A.R.R.L. relays. 

Vfoent le.~ hamettes ! lleeP. 

TUBE SUPPLY FROM A.C. 
(Condud<'d from page ,,\0) 

be formed with the inductances which h 
con!lection vrith an appropriate eapaeity :n 
the stor&ge condenser absorbs a maximum 
of the residual A.C. component. The arfr::;. 
b "L'Onde g1ectrique" gave :no exact de
tails on how this was accomplished but sug
~ested that at F in the figure t?ere be t~vo 
mductanees of 1500 turns, one m each side 
of the circuit, arranged to buck each other 
on the f.ame closed iron core. 

An apparently vital part of the arrange
ment is tbai; M. Ritz used for his aerial a 
spare wire in the overhead supply system, 
presumably like the topmost lightning-pro
tection wire in a transmission line rather 
than the common or neutral feeder, which 
:aerial wire is in inductive relation to the 
"live" wires and the coupling between which 
probably helps to balance out the A.C. com
ponent. Still, we see no i:eason why it 
should not work as well on aerials not 
associated with the A.C. supply. As to re
sults, numerous long-wave C.W. stations are 
copied with the A.O. hum entirely negligible, 
while the hum is heard weakly in the non
,)scillating regenerative adjustment for 

spark or phone reception; no ;:hort-wave 
work is reported. 

~------

·-···- •.·- -X 

Are any of our readers 
with any such system'? 

-K.B.W. 

success 
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a;fe uulor ._,_.,.,.,DU ... 

e 
(A. department fo·rmerly known as "With Our Radio Phone Listeners.") 

How to Tune a Three Circuit Tuner 
ALL single-tuned-circuit receivers have the 

inherent characteristic of tuning rather 
broadly and may also prove a nuisance to 
the community because of the strong waves 
they may cause to be radiated. In congested 
areas where interference is bad the three
circuit tuner is very much to be recom
mended but because of its more difficult ad
justments it takes some time to be able to 
get the most out of the tuner, especially 
when it is left to the operator \Yithout the 
help of a friend. 

'l'he ordinary three-circuit regenerative 
receiver has four adjustments that require 
attention: the series condenser in the an
tenna lead, the vario-coupler adjustments 
(taps and coupling), the grid variometer 
or secondary condenser, and the plate 
variometer. The latter controls the regen
eration while the first three control the 
wave length and selectivity. 

Either a variable condenser shunted 
across the secondary of the vario-coupler 
or a variometer in series with the grid 
serves to tune the secondary circuit, while 
the antenna series condenser with the 
primary coil of the vario-cou:pler tunes the 
aerial circuit. For the best signal strength 
it is imperative that these two circuits be 
adjusted to exactly the same wave length. 
Even when so adjusted a nearby station on 
a wave differing considerably from the 
wave to which the set is tuned may be 
picked up very strongly so an additional 
adjustment known as coupling is provided 
which regulates the transfer of energy 
from one <~oil to the other. Loosening the 
coupling slightly decreases the energy 
transferred but greatly increases the shal'J,)
ness or selectivity so that interference 1.s 
greatly minimized. This is the big advan
tage of the three-circuit tuner over the 
simplified types. 

With the set operating normally and 
with loose coupling it will be noticed that 
as the plate variometer is turned there is 
a point at which a click or dull thud is 
heard. Below this point the phone, spark, 
and I.C.W. stations are best copied, as 
abov,;, this point the set is oscillating, which 
is the condition necessary for the rece12tion 
of C.W. telegraph signals. When the tun
ing of the secondary circuit is changed the 

point at which oscillation occurs in the ad
justment of the plate variometer will 
change correspondingly. 

Now ,vith the coupling fairly tight and 
the secondary tuned to approximately the 
desired wave (which may be known by pre
vious experience or by calibration from a 
buzzer-excited wave-meter), the plate cir
cuit is gradually brought into resonance 
with the secondary circuit by turning the 
plate variometer slowly. .Tust before reson
ance is reached the tube "flops over" into 
oscillation. With the set oscillating the 
aerial circuit is the,n tuned to resonance. 
When the series condenser knob is turned 
it will be found that the set stops oscillat
ing at a certain point but as the knob is 
turned farther it starts ago.tin. This is be
cause the aerial when tuned to resonance 
with the oscillating set absorbs energy and, 
the detector tube being a weak oscillator, 
,mergy cannot be supplied as fast as the 
aerial circuit absorbs it, so the oscillations 
are stopped. Set the condenser at about 
the middle of this space where oscillations 
do not occur and turn the plate variometer 
until the set oscillates again. Continue 
with the series condenser as before and it 
will be found that only over a very small 
part of the scale are the oscillations 
stopped. This should be narrowed down to 
a degree or so. When this adjustment is 
obtained all the circuits are in resonance 
and at the best possible tuning for that 
wave in the reception of spark, I.C.W., and 
phone. 

Continuous wave signals may be received 
by turning the plate variometer further to 
the right or loosening the coupling. If the 
signals are loud the latter adjustment is 
recommended as the sharpness of tuning 
is increased and spark interference to a 
much greater extent eliminated. In attempt
ing to find a station tight coupling is gen
erally used, but in working, very loose coup
ling is desirable. 

Dispensing with resonance for the 
moment, the variation in the plate circuit 
of the detector depends mainly upon the 
variation of the i,-id voltage. The second
ary circuit of the receiving set may be a 
t~oil of several turns shunted by a very 
large condenser or it may be a much larger 
coil shunted by a very small t'ondenser, 
The \'ltriometer tuned secondary circuit fa 
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the type where the inductance is large and 
the capacity only that present in the c.oils 
themselves, known as distributed capacity. 
With this type of set the voltage variations 
on the grid are considerable and a strong 
signal results. The honeycomb receiver in 
which the secondary is tuned with a shunt 
variable condenser decreases the grid to 
filament voltage somewhat when this capa
city is made large but makes a "stiffer" cir
cuit not so liable to be affected by oscilla
tions of another frequency. Therefore, 
with the secondary tuned with a variable 
condenser, for the best signal strength 
the capacity should be kept low, but if the 
signals are loud and the interference bad 
a smaller coil and more shunt capacity is 
to be recommended. 

These are merely suggestions to the be
f,-inner who has been told by amateurs to 
junk his two circuit tuner and get a three 
circuit tuner and who, after having pur
chased one, finds difficulty in getting equal 
results. 

B.P. 

Construction Pamphlets 
The third of a series of pamphlets put 

out by the Department of Commerce, Bu
reau of Standards, in the form of Letter 
Circular LC 48 describes the operation and 
construction of a detector unit. Circular 
No. 120 describes the construction of 11 
single-circuit tuner and Circular No. 121 
tells how to make a two-circuit tuner. ..\.ny 
of these may be obtained for five cents in 
cash from the Supt. of Documents, Govt. 
Printing Office, Washington, D. C. 

Hydrometer Readings 
In an article in this department three 

months ago the factors to consider in the 
choice of the battery were considered, so a 
little talk on the use of the hydrometer may 
be appropriate at this time. Most radio 
bugs know that it is necessary to use a 
hydrometer to test a storage battery but 
some do not know exactly how to go about 
this simple job, and as a result of improper 
care of their battery, its life may be con
siderably shortened. 

The electrolyte in the common lead cell 
is a mixture of sulphuric acid and chemi
cally pure water. 'rhe sp.ecific gravity of 
this electrolyte is the ratio of its weight 
to the weight of an equal volume of water. 
The specific gravity of water then is taken 
as a standard and is 1.000, while sulphuric 
acid being nearly twice as heavy has a 
specific gravity of nearly twice as much, 
depending on its purity. It should be ap
parent that specific gravities between these 
two limits could be obtained by various pro
portions of acid and water. The correct 
mixture varies with the type of dutv de
sired and with the manufacturer. What 
concerns us chiefly is the fact that the 

specific gravity in any given battery varies 
with the degree of charge or d'ischarge and 
that this is about the easiest way to deter
mine the exact condition of the battery. 
Almost any good electrical textbook devotes 
a chapter to electro-chemistry where the 
reader may learn more about the exact 
chemical combinations that go on in the 
cells, but suffice it to say here that dis
charge is a chemical action in which acid 
m1ters the plates of the battery, and charg
ing is the reverse process of driving the acid 
out of the plates into the electrolyte. The 
electrolyte is therefore "stronger" or has 
a greater specific gravity when the bat
tery is fully charged, and as discharge pro
gresses the specific gravity falls oft' accord
ingly. 

So far we have barely mentioned the in
strument that is to do the testing-the hy
drometer. The most convenient form is 
lmown as a hydrometer-syringe, which in
cludes a container for the hydrometer float 
and a rubLer bulb for raising the electro
lyte up into the glass chamber ·with the 
float. The hydrometer has a graduated 
scale on the inside of the tube reading from 
1.150 to 1.300. A fully charged cell will 
·register about 1.250 to 1.280 and a com
pletely discharged cell about 1.150. On 
many hydrometers these two points are 
plainly marked with a red line. 

The important thing to remember in the 
care of the battery is '!lot to let it com
pletely discharge as it is much better to put 
it on charge when the specific gravity falls 
to 1.185 than to wait until it is completely 
exhausted. A discharged battery must not 
he left in that condition as the acid in the 
plates quickly destroys them by what is 
known as sulphation. · 

Hydrometer tests are made as follows: 
(1) remove vent plugs from top of cell, 
(2) force the air out of hydro~eter by 
compressing the rubber bulb, (3) msert the 
rubber tube of syringe thru vent hole into 
the electrolyte, (4) release the bulb and 
draw up a sufficient amount of. the electro
lyte into the glass tube to float the hydro
meter, (5) note the point on the hydro
meter scale which appears level with the 
top of the electrolyte when the hydrometer 
floats freely, touching neither top, bottom, 
nor sides, (6) force the electrolyte back in
to the cell from which it was removed. 

If possible, readings should be made 
without lifting the rubber tube out of the 
cell as destructive dripping is thus elimi
nated. It is also advisable to rinse the 
syringe out with water or it will badly mar 
any material it comes in contact with due to 
the residual acid. 

With ordinary use, only water needs be 
added, as the acid does not evaporate. Hy
drometer readings must be takeltlJ before 
,vater has been added, as a thorough mixing 

(Concluded on page 118) 
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~~ Amatem-~o 
Station~ 
4BQ, Rome, Ga. 

Although 4BQ was deseribed in this de
partment some time ago when spark sets 
were the berries we cannot refrain from 
giving credit to the C.W. set of Mr. G. L. 
High£, recently completed, as there are 
many points in arrangement and design 
that will undoubtedly form a valuable guide 
to others about to graduate to the larger 
tube sets. 

'!'he antenna is an eight wire <'age (JO-ft. 
long, spread on 8%,-ft. hoops and running 
almost vertically to the top of a 125-ft. 
mast. The mast is built up of t ··:o 23-ft. 
iengths of ~-inch pipe_ w0lded togdher nnd 
reinforced 11t the joint with a t-:ft. piece 
of ;;hafting turned t,, a drivira<.:; ;1t; all this 
on top r,f an 85-ft. steel tower. A counter
poise of 18 ,vires 50-ft. long rind 50-ft. wide 
at the end caused a doubling of antenna 
current and is tuned to the ground circuit 
which in itself consists of almost every 
metal object imaginable driven or buried 
in the premises. · 

The spark ;;et eonsists of a Thordarson 
:~5,000 volt 1 k.w. transformer, heavy pan
,•ake type oscillation transformer with G 
inches coupling, Dubilier eondenser of .01-
mfd. eapacity, and a home-made synchron
ous rotary running at 1800 r.p.m. but with 
twelve teeth spaced at intervals of a six
teenth of the circumference and every 
fourth space left open. The open spaces 
are adjusted to come at the zero point' of 
the A.C. 1;,;,-ave, resulting in a peculiar note 
easily read thru QRM nnd (~RN. This set 
has a record uf 1500 miles. 

Up until the last month or so, the C.W. 
:wt of -iBQ ha;; consisted of four five-watt 
tubes ;;.nd put out ,11,,, amperes. This set 
ha,; be"n heard in ev1,ry state in the United 
States on C.W. 1md I.C.W. and is at~pres
'•nt running down a 1·eport of having been 
Ilea tri QSA by 6ZAC in Honolulu. 

'fhe set which we take great pleasure in 
presenting is No. :1, which has just been 
completed nnd is shown in the accompa11y
ing photo. This m~t consists of two 250-
watt tubes using the "sure fire" drcuit 
modified slightly · to place the filaments at 
ground potential. There are three separ
ate plate eurrents available: No. 1 is 500 
eycles from a 2500-wat.t gcnerato:r and 

stepped up to 2fi00 volts, No. 2 is !WOO volts 
of D.C. supplied by a 1500-watt motor
generator, and No. :~ is 2500 volts of recti
fied A.C. This latter supply includes an 
electrolytic rectifier with 42-cells in eaeh 
leg, and a choke coil in the positive lead 

of 10-:,enrie;;, follov ed by a :-l-mfd. conden
ser shunted across the line. 'rhe filaments 
bi' t.he tubes are excited from two separate 
transformers with their center taps joined 
in common. A -t2-ohm rheostat in the 
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primary of each transformer gives very 
smooth filament control. Separate filament 
voltmeters and rheostats for each tube 
are plainly seen in the illustration. 

For telephone work this set employs 
Heising modulation with a f:i-watt voice 
amplifier using 300-volts on the plate. This 
reduced voltage is secured from the main 

potential by the insertion of a series of 
high ?.'Psistance rods varying from 50 to 
80,000 ohms. 'fhe meter directly under the 
5-watt tube reads up to 50 milliamperes 
and shows the current being drawn by the 
amplifyir1g tube. 'l'he meter Just above the 
triple-pole double-throw switch reads up to 
a,000 volts for the plate circuit of the large 
tubes. The meter at the extreme top is 
a thermo-ammeter reading up to l.5 am
pi°r·es. Below this is a switch controlling 
the turns of the tickler coil, under which 
is the main plate milliameter. The double
pole ,fouble-throw switch at the left bottom 
of the panel throws the plates 
from direct eurrent to 500-c·yde 
A.C. The triple-pole double-throw 
switch in the c<"ntcr of the lower 
panel fa used to cut out the fil
ter R;i'stem and constant-current 
ehoke when the fi00-cycle plate 
supply is used. The double-pole 
double-throw switch at the right 
switches thP modulating drcuit 
from buzzei· to microphone or 
from c•ne mierophone to another. 
All meters have switches to cut 
them out or short c-ircuit them 
for protection when C. W. o;: 
I.C.W. ls used. Switches are also 
provi<led so that either tube can 
be opernted separately for lower 
power. .A. :,eparate small .fila
ment-lighting transformer is also 
used :for the voice amplifier tube. 

It is found that much higher efficiency can 
be obtained by carefully adjusting the fila
ment voltage of eaeh tube separately. 'fhe 
whole set is very rigidly constructed of 
angle iron and asbestos wood. 

Mr. Hight prefers the Paragon RA-10 to 
all other receivers for traffic work. Be
cause of ill health he has been hampered 

in construction 
work but we 
hope he will be 
with us regu
larly with his 
big tube set 
which, from 
t h e prelimin
ary tests, 
promises to do 
some ,vonder
ful DX th ls 
winter. 

4BQ certain
ly ought to 
have a splen
did ehance of 
getting over to 
F:urope in our 
Transatlantic 
Tests this 
coming Decem
ber. 

A Holland Station 
One of our foreign members, Mr. W. H. 

Moorrees of Dordrecht, Holland, has sent 
us a photograph and short description of 
his station which may prove of interest, al
though transmission by amateurs is strictly 
forhidden there. 

The set consists of honevcomb coils and 
a one-8tep amplifier usfng Tdefunken 
vacuum tubes. The phones and condensers 
look familiar. 'rhere is a i-et in the center 
designed for ;;hip reception that works very 
nicely. To the right of this set may be 
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seen the one step amplifier and the aerial 
tuning inductance. The antenna is 165 ft. 
long, averaging 24-ft. high, and of two 
wires spaced 4 ft. 

The long-wave set daily picks up NSS 
and phone from Chelmsford, England, and 
Paris, F'rance, while the best reeord for 
the short wave set was made during the 
transatlantic tests when lBCG was copied 
,geveral nights. 

9AUU's Tower 
The tower shown in the above 

:photograph is one of the sup
ports of the aerial at 9AUU, 
the station of Harry Long at 
l,.neta, N. n. It has a total 
height of 75 feet, and was built 
before the War at a total cost 
of $17.00. 

At its base it is built up 
around an 8 x S fir timber, and 
at the top there is a 6.x 6 fir 
timber. The main construction 
is of 2 x 2 x % angle - iron, 
braced with 1-inch angle-iron. 
It is supported by four guys of 
17~ -inch messenger cable. 

8B0, Detroit 
Remember in the story in the report on 

the "Governors-President Relay" how 8BO 
with a single 5-watter grabbed the Montana 
and North Dakota messages from 9WU in 
Ellendale, N. D., on the last night, shot 
these msgs. with the one from Michigan 
direct to 4GL, and blew the only 5-watt 
tube on the premises just after the last 
msg. was finished? This historic tube is 
shown in the photo and is suitably done up 
with black crepe. 

8BO formerly had a good high-grade 
spark set putting out C ½ amperes and was 
reported from 40 states, 5ZA being the . 
farthest west. The C.W. set has long 
superseded the old spark. All of the DX 
1·eeords were made with the one tube during 
the nine months it held up. It was reported 
QSA from 41 states, the farthest west 
being Loleta, Cal., and heard consistently 
at OX.AD. The most unusual record was 
made when 8ALU in Pittsburgh, Pa., re
ported the C.W, QSA on a crystal detect.or. 

The "sure-fire" circuit is used with 600-
volts of rectified A.C. and 135-milliamperes, 
putting out 1.7 "thermo-couple" amperes 
from one 5-watt tube. A Robertson-Detroit 
chopper is used giving a 500-cycle note and 
one ampere in the antenna. The chopper 
is used in series with the grid leak · and 
passes about 45-miiliamperes. No trouble 
is Pxperienced raising stations vvith the 
chopper--f.'specially spark-and all stations 
worked on the chopper are also raised with 
it. On average nights the range seems to 
be about :~;. of the range of the straight 
C.W. The best work on I.C.W. has been 

(Co,wluded on page 68) 
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Vtth 

British Columbia Radio Association 
During the Vancouver exhibition the 

B. C. R. A. made things lively for the local 
boys by installing the equipment of 5BR 
at the show using the call letters 5GY. 
Messages for the Pacific Coast were ac
cepted and relayed for the visitors. Dozens 
of new members were secured and many 
questions pertaining to radio were answered 
hy the men in charge of the booth. 

Atlanta Radio Club 
New officers of the A. R. C. are: C. Bell, 

president; P. C. Bangs, 1st vice president; 
R. Le Craw, 2nd vice president; H. L. Reid, 
secretary; and P. Hook, treasurer. The 
club is a bureau of the chamber of com
merce and meetings are held every other 
Wednesday evening at the town hall. Dis
cussion is taking place to determine how 
the telegraphing amateur may operate his 
station before midnight since the broadcast
ing stations have monopolized the air the 
whole evening. 

Egyptian Radio Buga 
In the Egyption Radio Broadcaster ap

peared an announcement that the E. R .. B. 
was affiliated with the A.R.R.L. Probably 
this came about because the E. R. B. had 
filed application for affiliation and was 
under the impression that they could use 
the name of the A.R.R.L. Upon calling 
this to the attention of the editor of the 
Broadcaster such announcement was dis
continued. 'fhe application is pending final 
action by our Board of Direction. 

Cleveland Radio Association 
At a recent meeting of the C. R. A. new 

officers were elected as follows: E. H. 
Poad, president; W. D. Bumst_ead, vice 
president; A. G. Peoples, recordmg secre
tary; F. Neubauer, financial secretary; H. 
H. Hurd, treasurer; E. I. Deighan, chair
man of advisory committee; and 1'', M. 
Murphy, traffic manager. A radio show will 
be held in connection with the Electrical 
League later in the fall. Club meetings 
are held every second and fourth F'riday in 
the new Public Hall. The C. H.. A. con
ducts a radio page in two of the Sunday 
newspapers. 'J'he radio inspector has pro
vided the traffic manager with notification 
blanks consisting of a blue notice for first 
failure to observe the traffic regulations, 
and a pink slip for the second offense which 

M • 

means action by the radio inspector. This 
will eliminate the criticism that was heaped 
on Cleveland amateurs last year and the 
radio inspector promises whatever action 
is necessary to give Cleveland good clean 
operation. Up to this writing no nne has 
receiv:ed the "pink ticket." 

Fourth District Convention 
Having learned how to do it, the Fourth 

District will have a convention to be put 
over by its own members in February. It 
will be remembered that the Third District 
combined with the F'ourth District last 
.l<'ebruary and gave us one of the best con
ventions in amateur radio. Committees 
have been appointed to take charge of the 
convention. Charlotte, North Carolina 
will he the scene of the gathering and the 
tentative program is given herewith. ·we 
want to see every "ham" this side of the 
Rockies turn out for the affair. 

FOURTH DISTRICT RADIO CONVENTION 
TO BE HELD AT 

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA 
OFFICERS 

Chairman: P. A. Hill, ,lGL, 1223 East Duffy St., 
Savannah. Ga. 

Sec'y. & Treas.: John E. Hodge, ,iBY, 143 Bull St., 
Savannah, Ga. 

Entertainments, Hotels & 'frans.: F'red Laxton, 
4XD, Charlotte, N. C.: F. L. Bunker, •ICE, 
Charlotte, N. C. 

Welcome: .l. H. Robertson, ,HD, Box No. &. Salis-
bury, N. C. . . 

Publicity: H. W. Benning, 4XC, r.o Whiteford 
Ave .. Atlanta, Ga., W. B. Pope, .,AG, 197 Dear
ing St., Athens, Ga. 

Technical: H. E. Bussey~ 4AI. Gen. E'ectric Co., 
Atlanta, Ga., A. .T. Funk, 4XB, Savannah High 
School, Savannah, Ga. One other member to 
be selected by Chairman. 

Exhibits: ;John Pox, 4EU, Travis Ave., Charlotte, 

Stun:• a?;d Contests: W. T. Gravely, 3BZ, Gravely 
Bt'os., Danville, Va. 

STATE CHAIRMEN 
Georgia: W. B. Pope, 4AG, 197 Dearing St., 

Athens. Ga. 
Alabama: V. C. Mcilvaine, &XA. Auburn Polytech-

nic Inst., Auburn, Ala. . 
Florida: I,. W. McClung, 4BF, 1601 Bonnev1sta, 

St. Petersburg, Fla. 
No. Carolina: .Jimmy Morehead, 400, 215 Eugene 

Ave .. Greensboro, N. C. 
Virginia: Allen Clark, SAl<JV, Danville, Va. 
Tennessee: W. C. Hutcheson, 5DA, Wind Rock, 

Tenn. 
So. Carolina, George Wrigley, 4HR, 811 E. Park 

Ave., Greensville, S. C. 
Maryland: E. R. Bateman, 3APT, 1217 W. Laia

y·ette Ave., Baltimore. Md. 
TENTATIVE PROGRAM 

February-•ome date--not to infringe on 3rd Dist. 
Convention. 

(Concluded on page 68} 
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• 
In eonnection with the reports of the Sec

ond Trans-Atlantic Tests last winter several 
mentions have been made of radio phone sta
tions WQL and WQM which were heard by 
British amateurs- • .\s previously an
nounced, the Department of Commerce ad
vise that these call letters were not assigned 
to active radio phone stations. Mr. Philip 
R. Coursey, who managed the British ar
rangements in these tests, however, is in
sistent that there is no room for mistake in 
the reports made, since many different ama
teurs in different parts of the British Isles 
sent in separate reports thereupon. Some 
had heard only one side of the ('Onversation 
while c,the.1·s reported hearing the two talk
ing together. We can only ('Onclude that 
the call letters were used without authority 
by some unknown stations. 

And 110w :,ome enterprising firm has 
brought out a c{)tton clothes-line which has 
a stranded copper center concealed within 
it, for use on, the roofs of landlords who 
object to antennas. Even a few clothes 
may be flown on it for disguise. 

Has anyone had any difficulty in making 
tubes oscillate in parallel because t,he 
length of the eircuit leads varied for each 
tube"? It is often an important point and 
we would especially like to know if anyone 
has had this trouble. In one case at hand. 
three tubes were being paralleled and the 
grid-circuit wire was 1;i.m to first one grid, 
then another, and finally to the third. Os
cillations were obtained with great diffi
culty, efficiency was low, and grid eurrent 
abnormal. Then separate grid ,vires were 
provided for each tube and bunched to the 
circuit lead so as to provide the same length 
of r,ath to all grids. With no further 
changes the antenna current was tripled 
and the tubes oscillated readily with cool 
pfates, The plate leads were similarly treat
ed and a slight ad;iitional increase obtained. 

Filament - circuits should be carefully 
arranged too., but here more particularly in 
order that the voltage drop may be th;:, same 
across each filament. 

Doi:r-gone this fellow Reinart7,; he keeps 
bringing- out better tuners faster than we 
can make them. 

fi 

An epidemic of these "endless-chain" 
prayers and good-luck letters has hit ama
teur radio. promising no burnt-out tubes 
all winter if the recipient will QSR a copy 
to nine other people but threatening dire 
calamity if ignored. These things are an 
awful nuisance, a relic of the days of witch
craft and black superstition, and they throw 
a burden of millions of extra letters on an 
already-groaning postal service. Let's keep 
them out of amateur radio, fellows. Ignore 
·them; we have enough troubles already. 

GZO, Cliff Vick, ·of Houston, has taken 
unto himself a bride, and has hearty con
gratulations and best wishes from the gang. 

Mr. Harvey Mitchell Anthony, A.R.R.L. 
Director and old time amateur. was mar
ried on August ninth to Miss Ruth Emerson 
Leffler. We wonder if this was the result 
of the write-up in "Who's Who" which ap. 
neared in the August number? If so, it's 
fast work, we'll say, but we wish them all 
the luck in the world anyhow. 

At the re,:1!nt Pageant of Progress Expo
sition in Chicago Mr. 'r. R. McElroy again 
held his own in the speed eontest against 
three other speed demons- Although he did 
not copy faster than his previous record of 
56 ½ words per minute, he grabbed off 
55-1 / 1.0 words p.;r minute perfect ,'.opy, 
which was considered by a eommittee to be 
better than his previous record which had 
four errors. 

Radio Exama. in Fourth District. 
Radio Inspector Van Nostrand informs us 

that examinations will be given in the Fourth 
District according to the following sched
ule: Florida-Tampa, Sept. 29; Sanford, 
Oct. 2; ,Jacksonville, Oct. 4; Georgia--Sa
vannah, Oct. fJ; Macon, Oct. 12; Atlanta, 
Oct. 14 (amateur only); Oct. 16 (commer
cial only); South Carolina-Greenville, 
Oct. 21; Columbia, Oct. 2,i; Charlestown, 
Oct, 27; North Carolina--Wilmington, Oct. 
::n; Raleigh, Nov. 2. 

-~-
From the Radio Globe: "Radio Editor:-

1 have an Aeriola, Jr., receiver for hearing 
the music and one of my friends tells me 
that the wave lengths of this rereiver only 
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last three months, when they will have to 
be renewed. Please tell me where can I 
buy wave lengths and what are the best 
kind to buy?" Maybe some of the gang in 
Iowa have some extra ones. 

It is rumored that Hamo Wright, the 
gink with the magnetic fingers, has gone 
in partnership with C.W. Duzzit, the mesco 
buzzer chauffeur, and renew burnt out 
tubes by filling them with lightning bugs. 
To us it looks like the QRN would be fierce! 

3JX came home a few nights ago and pro
ceeded to listen in but on hearing no sig
nals lifted the top oi his new receiving set 
and was greeted by a mass of copper drip
pings, burnt eoils, over-roasted spaghetti, 
and other reminders of last year's furnace. 
He promptly spit on the cat and started 
fignring on a new set but this time he prob
ably will fuse the storage battery circuit. 

WoHldn't it be Wonderful-• 
If tomato cans were made of phosphor 

bronze? 
If friend A. L. Groves would drop in on 

us some night when we're having trouble 
with our three-coil circuit? 

If every ham knew the difference be
tween 200 and 360 meters? 

If second-hand :,park equipment was 
really worth as much as some birds still 
think it is? (From a CW ham.) 

If GFT were audible evervwhere .J ft. 
from the phones?___ · 

The American Radio Relay League has 
two new eompetitors. 5ABA traced a 
money order and found it being held for 
the "Mexican Radio Relay League." The 
hottest one to reach us bore the address of 
t.!ie "American Radiator Relay League.'' 
Golly, but its hard enough moving msgs. 
in this hot weather without being asked 
to deliver radiators all over the country. 

Which reminds us of a radio engineer who 
used a radiator for a ground at his home 
but on putting in a transmitter was in 
doubt about the aerial and ground con
nections, not knowing which was the best 
radiator. 

8BCL (a broadcast listener?) has dis
,~overed a prohibition grid leak. He used 
two small wires in a glass of water and 
gets much more antenna eurrent than with
out. 

Hon. R, B. Howell, a member of Secre
tary Hoover's recent radio-telephony eon
ference, has been nominated as Republican 
candidate for senator in the Nebraska 
primaries. Mr. Howell is an exponent of 
public ownership, a reformer with the 
courage of his cunvicitions, a representative 
of the people, and possessed of very firm 

views on radio. Mr. Howell, if elected, will 
be an important factor in the radio de
liberations of the Senate. 

'rhe personnel of the office of the First 
District Radio lnspectpr has been increased 
and additional funds placed at his disposal, 
enabling a much better covering of ~he 
district this coming year. The same im
provement we trust is occuring in the other 
districts. 

When pipes driven in the ground are used 
for an earth, connection is frequently made 
to them by filling the end of the pipe with 
lead or solder. Such metals contract when 
cold, however, and it has been suggested 
that linotype metal be used, which will 
expand on' cooling and make a tight Joint. 
This can be obtained from most printers 
for about ten cents a pound. 

Regarding the problem of when to use 
a by-pass condenser in a C.W. set and 
when not to, the general rule is that when 
the power supply comes in series with the 
tube and the inductance a by-pass conden
ser should be put across .the supply, but 
when parallel supply is used, bridged across 
from plate to filament, the by-pass conden
ser should be omitted, else it will permit 
the r.f. oscillations to leak by instead of 
going thru . the inductance.. In fa_ct t~e 
condensers m the filter will permit this 
improper hy-passing, and it should be 
eliminated in the case of parallel supply by 
inserting a radio-frequency choke in the 
supply lead near the plate. 

Speaking of low wave lengths, one bug 
in Hartford reports waves as low as 50 
micro-centimeters in his G.W. 1:!et. 'rhis 
happens every time he lights the tubes. As 
the ·proposed new law will not allow am~
teurs to use waves below 150 meters he 1s 
afraid he cannot light his tubes. 

Most people use an individual rheostat 
on each tube and when the battery voltage 
changes slightly or when first listening in 
they·· adjust each rheostat. .J. H. Miller 
suggests a master rheostat in the battery 
circuit. After the proportion of current in 
each tube is correctly adjusted. only the 
master rheostat is shifted to take care of 
battery voltage variations. 

\Vhy do we go to great pains and con
siderable expense to get the very best in
sulating material for the panel of a set 
and then put sheet metal behind it as a 
eapacity shield'? Someone has asked why 
not use metal panels in the first place, with 
insulating bushings of hard fibre :for con
trol shafts, with binding posts on the rear 
nf the cabinet and with switches sub
mounted on :,;mall insulating panels inside 
the cabinet'? In fact the insulating bush
ings are not often necessary, as a large 
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hole may be drilled in the metal panel thru 
which a shaft for a condenser, etc., will 
pass freely with no need for support at the 

P~tis is something to think about. We 
have seen such a set \'-"ith an aluminum 
panel having a crackled black enamel finish 
and it really looks very handsome as well 
as providing excellent shielding from hand 
capacity. 

If there is any chance of Marconi's re
flected short wave transmission system 
making broadcastmg any more secret, we're 
heartily in favor of it. 

Uumors are thick these days of new 
R.C.A. tubes. We hear that a new model 
detector tube is being tested now at Radio 
Central, where heretofore 5-watt U.V.202's 
have been used altogether for reception. 
Marconi and a few select other guests in
spected the new tubes but when questioned 
later about them said "they must remain 
quiet." 

Neither does QST intend to be an ama
teur magazine in summer and a broadcast 
magazine in winter. 

As a consequence of the demand for 
performance tests on radio re.ceiving sets 
by 11on-technical dealers, the Bureau of 
Standards has drawn up an outline of tests 
which are t.o be carried out by the Electri
cal Testing Laboratories of New York in 
co-operation with the National Retail Dry 
Goods Assn. The tests are most compre
hensive. 

In place of a spark coil set for local 
work 1t seems that a key in the ground lead 
of the r.eceiving set works f.b. and at the 
same time furnishes one of the best break
in systems. The t'oupling to the aerial cir
emit should be as close as possible up to 
the point where the oscillations stop. If 
an amplifier tube is used in place of the 
detector tube and more plate battery added 
the range may be incr!',ased several miles. 
The wave must be kept below 200 meters 
and the station licensed. Some of the 
owners of. ''broadcast receivers" getting 
bitten by the amateur bug may find this a 
convenient and surely inexpensive way to 
start in the ham game. · 

8B0, DETROIT, MICH. 
(Concluded from page li4) 

to l.XZ, ·1FT, and 9AOG. .Recently the 
power has been increased b:v the addition 
of another tube but no bette·r distance has 
been covered. 

Due to the 11nte1ma being walled in on 
the north and west by a row of trees and 
on the south and east by buildings, a satis
factory picture of the antenna system could 

nut be obtained. The antenna is a 6-v.ire 
inverted L, ,!5 ft. long, 66 ft. high at the 
lead-in end and 45 rt. high at the free end. 
The ground system consists of a buried 
counterpoise, driven pipe, and the city 
water system. The counterpoise consists 
o:f nine wires 30 ft. Iong, under the middle 
portion of the flat top. It being impossible 
to extend the counterpoise any farther at 
either end, a loading coil i.s used in the 
counterpoise lead. 

The receiver consists of one of the first 
Grebe CR-3 receivers and is used with two 
steps of audio amplification. 

HYDROMETER READINGS 
(Con,~luded f;•om page 61) 

of water and acid around the plates and 
insulators takes considerable time and a 
correct reading cannot be obtained until 
total diffusion bas taken place. The im
portant thing to remember is, use the hy
clrometer regularly and ,.woid tot.al dis
charge of the battery. 

B. P. 

WITH THE AFFILIATED CLUBS 
(Concluded from page 65) 

Thursday Noon--Assembly of dele,:ates--Auto 
rides. 

Thunday Night 8 :30 P. M.-In!orma! meeting of 
delegates-•'gabfest.." 

Friday, 10 :00 A. :M.-Convention openo-rnns un
til Midnight. 

Saturday, 10 :00 A. M.-.·-F'inal Convention Senion. 
Saturday N½lht--Banquet. 

Houston Radio Club 
An agreement with broadcast stations 

has been reached whereby broadcasting i11 
given free air from 7:00 P.M. to 7:15 P.M. 
and from 8 :00 P.M. t.o 10 :00 P.M. Local ama
teur transmission is permitted until 10 :00 
P.M. providing it does not QRM the broad
casting. Outside of the hours 7:00 P.M. 
to lO :00 P.M. amateur traffic will be handled 
exclusively. 

New England Radio Executive Council 
The Boston Radio Executive Council has 

been changed to the New .England Radio 
Executive Council with H. W. Castner, 
chairman, 727 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. 

The annual New .E:ngland Conv1:mtion for 
1922 will be held in connection with the 
coming n,dio exhibition in Boston. Ama
teur Day will be set aside the last day of 
the exhibition. Tickets will be sold only 
to A.R.R.L. members according t.o the 
present plan. Of interest to all relay men 
will be a traffic meeting and banquet in 
addition to other events of interest. · 

Next Month in QST 
we will present the winning article in our 
contest for the best adaption of Armstrong 
Super-Regeneration to the requirements of 
A.R.R.L. relaying. Some real dope, O.M.
don't mii::s it. 
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Calls Hear 
HEARD DURING AUGUST 
Unless Otherwise Specified 

3JE, Toronto, Can. 
C.W.: lANQ, lAWB, 1BKQ, l.GV, 'l.AWF, 

2AYZ. ZBLP, ZCBG, 2BNZ, 2KL, 20M, 2RM, 
3ALN, 3AQR, 3BLF, 3BJY, 3BZ, ace, llSM, 3TJ, 
!IIW, 4RX, ,iEA, 4NK, 4ZO, 5ES, oHX, BAGR, 
SAMD, !!APT, 8ATU, 8BFX, BBPL, BBRC, 8CGX, 
SCKO, SCDZ, i'.IDA, SFT, 8KG, SUE, SZZ, SAPS, 
9ADX, 9BS, 9BRL, 9BSG, 9DFB, 9DKY, 9XL. 

Spark: SHJ, 8ZO, sue. 9ZN. 

9B0, Barron Hotel, Vancouver, B. C. {1 tube) 
C.W.: fiQI, faJL, •lAA'r, tiAWT, 6ASJ,. 6APW, 

6ABX, 6AK, 6BA, 6BUM, 6F'H, 6GR, 6FT, t1KA, 
6KU, 6GH, GNX, 6BES, 6BOE, 6BCJ, 6ZX, 6ZF', 
7AGF, 7AEA, 7IY, 70E, 7MF, 7LU, 7NA. 7SC. 
7TW, 7QW, 70Z, 7WM, 7ZB, BTS, llYR, 9AXR, 
9A:MB, 9AQU, 9NC, 9PI. 9DA, llZAF', Can. -IBV, 
r;cT. 

Spark: GANG, iiGR, l)AMZ, 6IC, 6VX, o'rU. 
7BB, 7BK, 1AEA, 7VE, 7KJ, 7KM. 7VX. 7TO. 
7ZK. 

Can. SHE, Kingston, Ont, 
1ASC, lAIQ, 1AGF, lAJP, 1BKQ, lBES, 1BGF, 

lCMK, lCPN, ll."B, lUH, 2AWF, 2AFP, :lACT, 
2ANM, l!BJ4R, 2BKQ, 2BG, 2CBG, llCGJ, !!CC. 
2FP, 2HU, 2KL, ZTS, 2VA, SANO, SBJ0, 3BJY, 
3BNU, 8BLF, SCBM, 3CG, 3GW, llLP, SLR, 3l!r1K, 
8Sllr1, 3TJ, 8TN, SVW, 3XWfone, 3WF, 3Z0, 
4'AU, 4BX, 4BQ, 4EH, 4GK, 4MW, I\FV, 8AQO 
fone, !<AB, !IAMZ, SAN, 8AIX, 8APT, 8.t.WP 
£one, 8A'rU, ISAFD, SAVR, 8ASZ, SBEF, 8BFM, 
8BJY, SBPH, SBDB, 8BJU, 8BRW, 8BSO, 8BRF, 
SBWA, 88FH, 8BDY, SBFX, SBDO, 8CCX vy 
QS llCLI, 8CGQ, 8CJY, 8CAX. 8CPX. ~CGN, 
8C 8CUV, SHJ. 8KG, SIFY, 8IFD, SNV, SSB, 
8 UE, 8UK, SZQ, 8ZZ, 9AAP, 9AJA, l!AON, 
llAQM, 9AXF, 9A WF, i!APS, 9AJH, 9BGH, !IBCF, 
9BJV, !i>BRL, 9CJA, 9DUY, 9DOF, !HI, 9US, 
!lXL, Can. :icz, 3KO, SNE, 9AL. 

1ES, Brookline, Mass. 
Spark: OCDM), !lAAF', llAHU, (2ARY), 

(2BSC), 2CT, 2DN, 2FP, 2NF, 20M, 2XAJ, 
SAHK, SHJ, SQN, 8AXN, 8BDA, 8B0, 81L, sue, 
!!ZO, 9ZN. 

C.W.: (lABS), 1ACS, lACU, (lAGI), lAIC, 
(lAJP), OANQ), lATJ, OAWB), lAZW, 
OBAS), lBDI, (lBDV),lBES,(lBKQ),lBLN, IBSZ, 
(lCEC), 1CHJ, 1CLW, (lCMK), OCMP), 
(lCPN), lCPO, (lFB), (lGV), lHK, (lON), 
lPY, (2ACT), :!ACY, 2ADL, (2Al:-'P), 2AJA, 
(2ANM), 2AQH, (2AUZ), 2AWF, 2AWH, 2AYF, 
2AYZ, 2BDG, (2BGI), {2BGW), 2B:ML, 2BMR, 
(2BNZ), i2BQD), 2BQH, 2BQ1U. (2BRB). 
(2BRCl, !2BUM), (2CBG), (2CBW), 2CBY, 
(2CCA), 2CES, 2CGJ, 2CXZ, 2F'P, 2GK,. 2HW, 
(2IG), 2KL, :JNF, 2NZ, (:!RM), 2TS, (2UD), 
(2VA), 2VH, (2XAJ), :lADX, 3AEV, (SAI<'B), 
8AGN, SAHK, 3AIS, SALN, 3ANJ, llANO, 3APR, 
8AQR, 3ATF, SATZ, (:.IAWH), llBGT, 3BHM, 
8BIT, {3BJY), 3BLF, (3BNU), 3BOB, 3BUP, 
:rnz. (3CAN), !SCBM). 3CC, (3CDK), aCG, 
(SOT), (ll!<'S), 3GP, llHD, SIL, SIW, 3KD, 3KG, 
3LP, !iLR, 3.M.K, 3QV, 8SM, 3TN, avw. (3WF), 
8ZO, ;tZW, 4DC, 4EA, -rnY, 4GH, 4HW, H,P, 
OlW, •INT, 5FV, l,Ql, 8AB, 8ACF, SACH, !lADH, 
8ADN, 8AEC, SAFD, SAFY, SAGR, 8AIG, SAIO, 
8ALT, SAMQ. RAN, SANB, 8AND, 8AOB, 8APT, 
8AQO, (8ARD), MSV, {8ASZ), (SATU), 
(8AVD), (SAWT), SAXN, SBDB, 8BDO, (8BEF), 
(SBFH), 88FM, SBJC, 8BKE, (SBKH), 8BKN, 
8B:MM, SBNJ, 8B0, SBOZ, SBPH, .~BPL, SBQF', 

SHRC, SBRM, (8BRT), 8BRW, SBSJ, SB,, 
8BVR, !SBVT), (SBWA), 8BZJ, SCAU, SCD., 
8CEF, 8CGN, SC',JH, 8CJY, 8CKO, SCLI, SCL .. , 
H(.1MI, SCNW, 8CON, (SCPX),. 8CUR,. (8CUVi 
8CYT, 8EH, i!F'l', SHH, 8HJ, 8KG, 8KB, (8ND , 
SNV, SOW, 8PD, 8PT, (SQB), SSB, SSE, 88 
8UE, SUK, SVY, 8WA, 8WI, SWR, SXE, SZAE, II , 
8ZQ, 8ZZ, IIAAP, 9A,TH, 9ALW, IIAON, 9Ai, 
9APS, 9AXF, 9A WI<', 9BAA, 9BLC, 9BRL 9B , 
9CBA, 9CJA, 9DEK, IIDGQ, 9DTJ, 9DUG, '9 , 
9HW, ilII, llLZ, 90X, 9UC, 9UH, 9WC, 9XL, 
Canadians (IIJI), 3JK, 3KO. 

tBJS, Nobleboro, Me. 
Spark: 1AA, (lACO), (lADC);·tAMD, (lAM.Q), 

lAPT, lAXD, lAZK, lBDT, lBDV, 1B,JN, lBOE, 
ll'IPF, (lBPZ),lBRI,(lBRQ),lBUB,lBVB,(lBVG), 
lBZN, lCE, lCED, lCDN, lCHG, 1CK, lCKI, 
lCPJ, lDY, 1EZ, 1F'B,. ( lFS), lGW,. lHO, (lLZ), 
10E, lOR, 1SC, lSE, lSN, lTS, lXM, 2AA.F, 
2ACW, 2AD, 2AER, 2AHU, 2ARY,. 2AWF, 2il, 
2BER, 2BJG, 2BPF, 2DN, 2EL, 2l!'P •. 2JG, 2Mlll, 
ZNF, 20M, 2RM, 2SQ, llACYC l!AllB;, 3AJD, 
SAXN, 8AXQ, 8FS, sue, SXE, anadian 9BS. 

C.W.: !ABS, lACU, lADN, lAOR, lAG, lAGB, 
lAGI, lAHZ, lAJO, 1AJU, lANQ, lAR, lASli', 
IAUN, lAWB, lAWO lAZD, 1AZW, (1BAS), 
lBB:M, 1BCF, lBDS, lBDU, lBDV, lBEC, lBES, 
lBGT, lBHR, lBKA fone, lBKG, lBNT, 1BQ1, 
lBVR, 1CBH, lCCZ, lCDO, lCFI, lCHJ, lCJB, 
1CK, lCKE, lCLZ, 1CMK, lCMP, lC,'NE, lCN;R.; 
JC0T, lCPN. lF'B, 1GV, 1HK, 1HX, lIY, 1JT, 
lKC, lPT, lQN, lQP, lRD, lSC, lSD, (11 
1UJ, {lVT), lXM, !XX, lYK, DFI, 2AN , 
2AWF', 2AWH, 2AWS, 2BDG, 2BML, 2BQ· , 
2CRC, 2CBG, 2CDR, 2CES, 2CNZ, 2DA, 2F' . , 
:!GK, 2HW, 2NZ, l!TS, 20D, 2XAJ lone, 2 
fone, SAJD, 8BLF, 3BNU, 8BRW, :lBZ, 8CC, 3FS, 
:!HJ, 3IJ, l!IL, SOT, :'IVW, :lWF, 8XW ton•, 
4FJA, 8AB, SACF, SADN, 8AFD1 llAJH, 8.ATl, 
8BOE, SCGN, 8CID, 8CJH, l!b'T, 11XE, SZZ, 

15,c, Scituate, Maas. ( 18 Inch loop on ft-us, 27) 
Spark: lCM, lDY, lOR, lAAE, 1ACO, 111, 

lAKG, 2AX, 2FP, 2NF 20M, 2AJ'.E, tBG, SO , 
3RW, SACY, 3ARM, 3BEI, !lAJT, 8BDA, SB • 

C.W.: lCK, lES, lFB, lGV, lSD, lUliL. 111• 
lACU, lADC, lAGI, lAGK, lAJU, · lANT, 1A , 
lAWF, lAZL, lBCF, lBGF, lBKQ, lBNT, 1B , 
lBWJ, lCDO, lCHJ, lCKE, lCNE. lC.P(), 1 , 
2AS, 2BG, 2F1'', 2FP, 2FZ, 2HW, 2KL, ll~, 
2RM, 2VA, 2AEQ, 2ANM, 2AWF, 2AY1'', 2AZ , 
2BDW, 2BQD, 2BQU, 2BRB, 2BRC, 2B , 
2BUM, 2CBG, 2CBW, 2CGJ, 2CKU, 2CPD, llB~ 
3BD, SBZ. acc. 3DT, 3FS, SKD, SMO, 3MK, ST), 
3TO, 3VW, 3ALN, 3APR, 3AWF, l!BAT, 31, 
3BIT, 3BJY, IIBNU, 3BSJ, SBUT, 8BVG, 3CD , 
4BZ, 4EA, 4FT, 4GB, 4GX, 4LP, 5DO, 5PX, S , 
8BN, SDV, SEH, 81''T, SHJ, SOW, SSB, SSP, 8 , 
BUE, llUO, 8VY, SWR, SZW, BACF, 8AD , 
8ADT. 8AF'D, SAFL, SAFN, SAlF, SALT, 8AP'1', 
(SASZ), 8BDB, SBEF, 8BEX, (8BFM), 8BFJt, 
8BJC, 8BJV, SBKE, SBKN, $BPI, 8BRQ, SBR'l', 
8BSH, SBSS, SBTR, SBUR. 8BVT, SBXH, SCAB'., 
SCAY, 8CDX, 8CEF', SCJ:a, 8CJY, SCON, SZAE, 
9CV, !HI, 9KR, 9XL, 9AON, 9APW, 9ARZ, 9AS:l, 
9AXF, 9BCF, l!BCT, 9BJV, 9CJA, 9CJJ, 9DAE, 
9Dii'B, !IDPL, 9DTJ, 9YAJ, 9ZAF. Can. 3Jl, 
(3JK), 9AL. 

1 QS, Bridgeport, Conn. ( 1 tube) 
Spark: lAA, lAZK, lAOK, !ADC, 1AMQ, 

tBJS. 1BVB, 1CHQ, lCHX, lCK, 1FS., lLZ, 2AAF, 
2AFD, 2AD, 2EL, 2DN, 20M, 2QN, 2RM, lll<'l;\ 
2NF', 2NP, 3GE, 3FP, 3HJ, llRW, 3BEI, 3BUC, 
8ANW, SAYM, 8AXN, SDY, 8ZO, 3HG, 8KG, 
8EW, 8BDA, STC. sue, 9CP, 9UH, 9ZN. 
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C. W.: lAAP, lARS, l AHZ, l AlQ, LUU, lAJL, 
J.A...l'l!Q, 1AOL, JAWB, lATJ, !AZW, IBKQ, 
lBDV, lHTR, iBNT, lBGF, ll:lES ICCZ, lCNE, 
1CEC, . J.COT, lCQW, tCMK, lOMP, 1 E;;, lCK, 
lFS, lF'B, UL, HI, JEH, lPQ, !SD, lVQ, lXM, 
lQN, lXP. lV'r, fRD, lGV, 2AWF, 2AVE, ~AYF, 
2ANM, 2AeT, 2A1"P, 2AYZ, 2AGA, 2BQH, 2HML, 
?.BNL, c:BRC, 2HQU, 2BGI, ~HOG, 2BUM, 2BGM. 
\!IJRG, 2GOX. 2CBC, f!KL, 2BG, 2HW, ~VP, 2cc, 
2NZ, iBH; 2RM, 21/V, :errs. SA'l'J, 3AJO. tlANO, 
3A!P, :>AFB, 3AWH. :IADX, :JALN, :rnMT, :rnLF', 
3BJY, :mvL, 3BNU, 3HRW, :rnTJ, HBSP, imm. 
tHHJP, 3BVA, :JHF'GT :rnuv. 3BVC, 8MK, :,BP, 
;ll{o, a~·s. :!WF, t?.VW, :H,P, :rnz, :!LR, :JD'.!', 
3BTTY, :rnvc. tlMK, ilBP, 3KO, aF'S, :JWF'. avw. 
:JLP, :\HZ, ::LR, SDT, :rnM, .me. •!BA, 4EX. 
4M.W, 4MK, 4NT, 4.LP, <!NV, . 4BY, 4TI, ,,AAM, 
8Al,l(I fone, 8ASM, 8Af'D, BALD, SA WP fone, 
SAVY, . !\APT, RAMM, l:lAPH, 8ARD, SAND, 
8ASV, 8ASZ, SALT, !iAJ.'V, 8AVL, ~ADH, ~BDA, 
8BMK, SBWA, ijAJV, 8BPH, 8BDU, BBVT, 
8BRM, 8BNJ, ~BC1'', SBRT, 8HJS, BBE1'', ~HDO. 
BBWZ, BB1''M, 8HGV, HHKE, 8BPH, BCQX, 8CGX 
8CBC, i'.S-CAZ, i<CID, SCDZ, BC.TY, ,ctnr. ,CKM, 
8CPX, '8CGN, i;ccx:, SDAK, 8ZAE, ><ZAG, 8AH. 
RAN, B(:W, XKG, 8UZ, 8XE, 8HJ, BSB, ,rnc, 8LG. 
8QD, 8TTE, BF"l', ~JY, ~YD, :'<SC, BEA, 8QB, 8JD, 
BWI, 8UK, BZO, 8ZZ. \lAAP, OAWF, 9APW. OA,JH. 
9A,IP, 9AMI, 9DFB. 9D'.I',T, flEI. 9LQ, :iNU, '.HlX. 
9LZ. 

lABS, North Perry, Maine 
C.W.; lAAO, lACU, lAGl, lA!G, lAJL, lA,lP, 

lAJU, tAKG, IARG, (lASF), !AZL, {lAZW), 
OBAS>, IBD(, (lBDV), !BES, lBLN, 1BNT, 
lBRQ, JCDO, lCDP, lCF.C, (lCF'I), 1eHJ, lCKE 
fone, (lGMK), iCMP, !CNE. lCNR, OCPO), 
lGPN, lGQW, WSO, lAR, (!FlS). U<'X, (lGV), 
lHK, l U, UL, I.SD, !SK, lSQ, HlV. I KG, lLE. 
(lVT), :>.ACD. ~ADL. 2AGC, 2AJW, %ANM, 
2AtJZ, 2AV1':, 2AVH, 2.AWF, 2A W H, 2llGM, 
2BMR, :WBG, 2CGJ, 2BG, 2FP, :WK, 2HW, 2KL, 
2LP, 2Ul', 2.NZ, 2.RM, 2RY, ;:!TS), 2i/A, ,;lJD, 
3AAY, .. '.lADX, :lALN, JBIT, :;HJY, U'IJW. 
<HBNlJI, :.IBTT, (:lCAN), llCBM, :lCDK, :ICR,J, 
ll~'R, ;;!W, :lMK, 31'J, :1'1'N, 8VW, ::.XW 1:.rne, 
(l\~0), ;;zw, HlX:, (4NT). 4QH, i<AOll, BAPT, 
8}\QO, fone, BAT'l'.J. 8AVL, SHDV, ;xBElil, 
81:il'M, RKIP, 8BJO, HBN,f, ~BNU, 3BRQ, 8H8S. 
8BUA, i!HlJR, oBOV, BBXP, i!CTD, 8CJH, ~CKO, 
8CO!, i8CUU), xCUV, !WP, 888, 8SL, 8VY, 8WR, 
(8ZQ), SZZ, [!AJA, \IAVF; t.lAUZ, llAWF, 9BHD, 
l!DTJ, Cans. (lAI..I, 9AL. 

f;park; l ACO, (lBJS), 1GM, 2HY, 20M, (•ZN. 

2CAD and 2ACY. Bayonnp, N. J .• (1 Tube) 
G.W,: n:s. H'W, !GV, !RH, iSD, lXM, lACU, 

1AGF, lAGH. lAGI, lA!O, !A.TU, lANQ, lAWH, 
lAWZ. llilH, !BES, tf!KQ, lBQK, llWA, 1BYN, 
JeEC, lCH,f, lCMK; !CNE, lCPN. 2HW, :JANM, 
2A'.WF, JCG.I, /Ill;\. :;cc, lHlT, '.H•'S. SIR, !!IW, !JLP. 
H:R. :ciMK. ;JOT, azo. :,vw; 3AAO, :,,H'H, :.ww. 
)IAAJ,;, :'IAFR, :,ALM,. /lAUR. :rnLF, :!HNV, ;rnRF, 
3CDK, 4!11<', ,JBX, 4EA. <IGL, -WO, ,INT, 5AH. 
500, nh\K, Gl•'V, 51 .. T, r;Ql, GEN, 8CN. 8EH, H~"l', 
8H,l, MD. AKG. 8KH, 8L'I', .KOW •. 8SB, XSE, 81JG, 
SUE, !lYG, HVY, SWI, !'<WR, BXJ, 8ZN. SZZ, 
8AFD, ~A ~•y, SALT, ~AMD, BAMQ, 8AOD, 
BAPT, ><MW, 8AQO, 8ARD, XA!.V, «AWH, 
SAWZ, !iBDB, f<!illO, 8BDU, 8HEF, 8HF'M, l<B~'X, 
ilI!OX, 8BRM, 8BRQ, BllRW, ~BSS, SCDZ, 8CF~I, 
8CFP, ;\,IY, 8CKM. 8CKO, SCPX, ~cuR. ,DAK. 
8ZAE, ~ZAG, 9CP, ~!!:I. \JHW, llNU, \l!lX. !)UH, 
\JUU, HAIX, liA,IH, 9AWF, !IALT, flAPR, !IAPS. 
!JAXF, !iBED, 9BLC, lHlSG, \illSO, (lllY A. i'I:)FB. 
fiD..'lM, 9GllA, 9CJA. 

~!>ttrk: 3ffJ. 9CP. 9_UHt f1ZN. 

2c.JX, Ridgefield Park, N. J ... 
Sr,ark: 1 AKG, I.AMI>, 1HGF, 1 RPZ. tBVH, 

1BV8, 1.CH,J, lCHQ, HJMK, WNI, lDY. (!GM), 
(1LZ1, lOJ, i2RY). 2APB. (8ACYi. ;:IRW), 
(~AI!;Ol, ~AIH, 8APB, 8AQG, 8ARD, 8AVJ, 
8AXN, HB!>A, BBQA, SDY, 8RL. BHQ, RTG, 8TT, 
sue. gvQ, !lZD, HAPO, 9ARK, BDZ, HZN. 

C.W.: l AAO, lAllS, ( lA,JP), lAKG. tAZW, 
1BAS, U!C~', lBDI, lBES. lBKQ, lBNT, lBQT, 
lBSP, iCCZ, H)I)T. tCF'l, lCGZ, lCHJ, lCLT, 
lCOL. lCPN, 1 FB, tHK. !.HX. [JG, lPY, !QP, 
l~D, l'r'r, HfH, !XX, l YK. :1AAW, :iAFH. :JALN, 

:1ATZ, i>AUU, :JAWH, :/AYU, :JBG, 8RJJ, :;BNU, 
:rnP, :rnvc. anz, sen, :;JJ, :,MK, iHiT, :tow, 
:l'fJ, ivw, 3ZZ, 4Al/, 4Bll, 4HQ, HIC. .;,1 K, 
SUK, 8AB, i\ACF. 8ADH, ~AFD, •AK. 8AMM, 
8AMQ, 8AOL, ~Aj:'S, SAPT, 8A(IO. SASM, xA'l'U, 
8AUL, ~AVD, 8BHD, 8BDU, BBFM, 8BJ8, ~HNU, 
8BNY, SBPS, 8BWA, ~CA1'', secx, 8CCZ, \\CDO, 
8CF.F, 8CGH, 8CID, n;.rH, 8C.J:M, .,CKO, 8C(H, 
xcTP, 8CUU ,BLJ, SM W, i.iNB, iHW, ~SB, i<sP. 
~UK, BUZ, f!Wft, 8XE, BZAF, i!ZAG, 8ZZ, vAAI-', 
;;ALD. HAM!, 9HW, 91(), t•VY, 

2BWV, Richmond Hill, L. I. 
c.w.: n:s, i.FH, iGV, lHK, tHX. !IV, 1;1T, 

!PR, !QN, 1RD, lSC, !SD, !VT, lXM, 1XP, 
lABY, JABS, IAGS, lACU, IAGH, lAnI, lAJP. 
lAH~. lAJP (fone), lAJU, lAKG, lAWB, lAYZ, 
1AZW, 1BAS, lBCF', lBDI, Hn:s, lBGF, IBKQ, 
IBNT, IBQA, 1BQK, lBQW, lHVR, 1BW,T, !CGZ, 
u:rn:c, !CFI, lCHJ, JeHW, lCJA, lCMK. lCMP. 
!CNE, 1CNR, JCPN, !CPO, lCSO, llAA, ilBZ, 
:tA, :'lCU. 3DM, ::D'T, :WR, ;;F'S, :!HL, SIK, :JIW, 
::LP, aLR, >!.MK. ,!OU, 30'1'. 3RE, 3SM, :<T.T, :l'.I'N. 
;ivs. 8VW. :iWF', 3ZM, ,:AAO, 3.AHK, aAJH, 
clA,ID, :lAKA, !JALN, ;JANJ, :<APR, 3AQR, aASY. 
:,ATZ, 3AWF. :lBGT, SHHM, :rnIJ, 3BIT, 8BJY, 
:JfiLF, !HINU, 8!HTP, :rnve, 8BVL, 4AU, ,(CQ, 
4DC, 4DS, ,!EA, 4RR, 4BX, 4GH, 4GK, IHW, 
4KG, 4LP. -lMK. !MW. 4N'1', ,INV. fJDO, 5Q!, SAHM. 
~AN, RDV, i,;J;;H, 8-F'T. HHJ, 8KG, BKH, kLT, 
!'\PD, squ, .,sn, 83E, ~SL, 8SP, sue. ~HE, 8UK, 
8WR, oZN, 8ZZ, 8ACF, 8ACO, SADN, 8AEC. 
8AF'D, ~AF'Y, 8AKP, ><ALD. &AMO, 8AMM, 
8A MQ, ~ANK, 8ANO, 8APH, &APT, tiAQO, 8ARD, 
HA.SY, SASZ, iiA'.l'U, 8AVL, ~AVR, .~Bel<', 8BDB. 
.'OlDU, SBEF, HBEK, SBF'H, BBFM, SBF'X, ~Bnv. 
BBJC, BBJS, BBKE. BBKM, 8BNU. ,<BOX. cl!PL. 
8BPH, 81lRC', 8HRM, 1'8RQ, 8BRT, llB8J, 8HSS, 
8RS'1', HBTR, SBVL, XHVR, BBVT, 8BWA, 8BX:H, 
xCAZt .~CCX, 8C1>Z~ ~CEI, 8CFH, !:!CGX, 8CID, 
i!C,TH, BC.TY, HCKM, 8CKO, 8CKX, 3CPX, il()QX, 
HZAE, SZAG, \IAAP, iiAJA, ~AJP. HAMI, ilAON, 
HARZ, il.'\WF, flBCF. \iBDR. !lBGH, flllLC, 9BYA, 
\l(.,JA, (!GJJ, 9DEK. ~DSG, 9DTJ, f.lHW, !![!, :)10, 
i•KR, tlLQ, Canadian !lKO, 9AL. 

Spack: IGM, 1.AVA, JBVB, JCOM. :JACY, 
;!AWF, :rnvc. ~EO. ,uc, BAPB, ,lBDA, SllRL. 
!!UH, f!ZN. 

2TC at Pensacola, Fla. 
c.w.: :HJEH, ,lMW, rwo. (iJI:S, f>HB, "AFY 

8BKI!;, SBSS, 8CDZ, 9BU, !HO, 90X, \IXZ, \:,A,JA: 
nAON. •,JAZ.A., 9RSGt 9CBA~ 9DUG. 

Hp1trk: 4GM, ~•UH. 

3MB, Reading, Pa., (one 
Spark: 1 AMD, ZOM, '.J.l\HH, 

:JNF, HH, .,Arn. ~A.f'r, SANW, 
BEO, .~H.Q, 8TC, ~1/.N. 

lube) 
1:lAQH), :1HJ, 
MAYM, ~BDA, 

C.W.: lAIC .• lAJL, lAWB, lBK, lllKQ, JCKE, 
1CPN. !CH,T. H'H, lHK, .U~N, (lXPJ, 2AWF, 
~AWH, 2AW7., 1!CBG, :WOX, 2FP, 2RM, 2VA, 
::WR. (;IAAY). :lAKL, 8ALN, :JAWH, HBLF, 
?BLR, . (}Bl'1',). i3B~TT), ~~R,W, ;lf,:l,V:\, >!f!,V:S· 
.:IHW, .ICA, .,,. M, \,,IJM). oLBM, \~~R), ofli, 
:nw. 3MK, ;,TN. :mo. ,rnQ, .!DC, :!F)A. iEB, 4GH .. 
{HW, INV, i<A\:IU. 8ASZ, ,AWM, l~AVL). 
~AMZ, (8A1"ll), BARD, q;AP'.I'l. ~ATTT, 8All. 
BABY, :'!AMF. iBOO, 8BOX, SBFM, BIWZ, 8BCF, 
xB,JS. 8BRW, kHKE. 8BPL, BBF'X, 8BVA, BHWA, 
BC,TH kCDZ, .sCGX ACKM, FCPX, 8CTP, ,WflM, 
8CEI, 8C' n. ~CCX. SCKO, 8F'T, 8IFC, ~!FY, 8KG, 
ROW. flSH. WSP, H/K, 8Vl<\, SZAG, HZZ, &AAP, 
llA,IH, \IARR, (•AXF. \)BDB. 9BEH, f>BFH, flBSG, 
HHY A; 9DTJ, !• ET. ~fGL. 9IO, 9Ll,J, \tNU. 

320, Parkesburg, Pa. 
C.W.: ll"B, i.GV. 11L, 1SC, (lXM), f!ABS). 

IAJP, !ANQ, (lAWBJ, lAZW. llmw. ilBKQ). 
!CCZ. !CGq, lCPO, ::BG, (H,K), 2HW, ZNZ. 
i:1RM). (2RY). 2TS ,i!UD, nt., iiAFP, :.:ANM. 
2AlT7,, ZAWE, ZBEG, ~HEH, 3BFZ, 21HR, 2BQD, 
2f!Rll, ,;;:;HH, \!lCfll. l8DM), /.3VS.l, (3GC), 
!3JW), :3LP, !lMA, !JOT, !iQV, :ISM. 3VW. ;\WF', 
:,AAO. (3AAY), (!JA13W), (:lADP), (HADX). 
i:lALN), (!lAN.n, :lATF. :JAVe. (SAWFl. 
HAWH, '.lHE:L 8B!F', (HBIT), 8BLF, aBMJ, 
(,!J!'INU). !!JBRW), p1RTY), aBVA, i,CBM, c!BX, 
H}A. ,\NT, '\BC, HBF, ~F•r, BHJ, 8KG. 8KH. 8Nll, 
SPD. !•P'l'l, HTC, ~UC, ~UE, l~XJ), !i<YD), 
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(SZN), 8ZR, (8ZZ), SAER, 8AFD, BAKP, bAMQ, 
XAPT, 8.AQO, 8ASV, 8ASZ, 8BDB, 8BEF, 8BPR, 
8BFM,. ;8BFXJ, ilBEK, SI!PL, 8BRC, 8BRM, 
8BSJ, 8HSS, 8BVR, 811W A, 8BXH, 8CAU, SCAZ, 
9XL, 9AOIJ, (1ARR, 9AXF, 9BDH, 9BJV, !lBSG, 
8C:CX, 8CEF, BCJA, i<CJH, t<ZAE, 9AP, 9FK, !HO, 
!lXL, 9AOU, 9ARR, 9AXF, 9BHD, 9BJV, PBSG. 

3BGN and 381S, C,ape May, N .• I. (One Tube) 
Spark: lAW. JGM, 2AD, 2ARB, 2FP, 2NF, 

20M, :lCN, 3CT, 8AQO. 
C.W.: lAOS ,lACW, lAGJ, 1AIQ, lAJU, lAJW, 

lAKG, lANT, tANQ, lARJ, !AWB, lAWZ, 
lAZO, 1BCF, .1BHJ, lBJW, lBKO, lBKQ, lBTJ, 
lBVA, !CEO, lCHJ, lCHO, lCMK, lCNR, lCPN, 
lCPR, lCSO, lGV, lHK ,lHX, HV, 1PR, lPY, 
tSC ,ITS, 2ACF, 2AFP, iAGC, 2AJW, 'tA'MF, 
2AWF, 2AWZ. 2AYQ, 2BEH, 2BIR, 2BML, 
2BMR, ZBQU, 2BRB, 2BTW, ZBUM, ZCCU, 2CH, 
2CEH, 2CFE, 2CKL, 2GK, 2JW, 2KL, 2NF, 2RY, 
2TH, 2'l'P, 2TS, ;{AFB, :3AIS, :IAQR, :lAWF, 
:JAWH, 3AWM, HAYJ<'. :rnEB, :mIJ. :rnLl", 
:rnML, 3BNU. 3BTY, :SBQU, :rnv, BBVA, 3BVG, 
:rnz, acc. 3CF', 3CN, 3CV, HDT, :JFP, :mT, HQN, 
3TJ, :lTM, STN, awF, :no, :izw, 4BX, 4BY, 
IEA, 4gL, 4NT, 8AOF, 8AQ, RAQO, ~ASZ, 8A'rU, 
!<AVL, 8AWM, !lAWZ, tsAXN, 8BCZ, 8BDB, 
8HDU, SBEF, 8BFM, 8BNU, 8BRT, 8BTJ, 8BUM, 
!:!CID, 8HJ, SMF, 8SB, 8SP, SSL. ,:,UE, 8XE, SZQ, 
8ZZ. »ADH, 9AGI, !/AMI, !iARS, \lAWP, iiBDH, 
9BTJ, liSM, 9WF. 

4KF, Atlanta, Ga. 
C.W.: 9AAN, 9AJH ,9APS, 9AXF. ~BHI, 9BLC, 

9HRL, HSM, 9BWK, 9CFI, !JCKM, llDF'B, \)!)KY, 
!)DZM, !11':I, 9F'D, 9F'N, PGL, HGZ, 9KE.E, 9KJP, 
9LQ, YNU, 9XL. 8ABR, 8ANB. ~ASZ, 8AP, 8BDO, 
8IFY, ~XY, 8YBK, 8XJ, 8ZP. f,AE, 5DA, 6DI, 
r,ES, 5HB, bKP, 6LA, 6Q1, 4BQ, rnx, WR, •IHW, 
4KB, 4NW, 4N[, -iOD, 3HJ. 

4NT, Wilson, N. C. 
C.W.: <1ABSl, OFB), (2AWF), 2BJO, 

t 2BQU), ; 2CANl. 12CES l, \ 2CFil, i 2CBG l, 
lHli'Sl, (:JMO), (:lf>D), (3TN), {3VW), (liAN,I), 
131HT). (SBl,F), SHOB, {3BVA), (:rnVL) 
1:WAL), (4BX), (4DC), (O"r), (,IJK), (4KC): 
(4GHl, !4LT), (81<'T), PlHT), (8UO), SZZ, 
(~AF'D), \81JKE), \.!APS. 

SAR, Bay Minette, Ala. 
Spark: fiBJ, 5MO. f>SM, 5TU, nZL. ~BDA, 9AZF, 

ilBED, 9BM. 9BMN, 9Bt{N, 9DMJ, 9DZY, !HR, 90K, 
flSM, !~UR. ?US~ 

C.W.: :rnIJ, :',BLF, ,-lO, 3LP, :JLR, :i'fJ, 4AIP. 
4BQ, 4BX. ,JDAI, HJL, 4DS, H::A, 4FJB, 4GL, 4HW, 
41D, lJY. JKF. 4LP. ,,MN, 4NEQ, 4NT, 5ADE, 5AE, 
,,DI, r.no. 5DY. t.EK. f>l<JS, 6HK. r,KU, t.LA, t,LJ. 
,,NT, r,NV. ;,PX, 5QI, 3AB, :;ANB, SBAZ, 8BDO, 
8BE~'. ~m·x, 8BGN, fsBKE, 8BWA. 80DN. 8CGN, 
SCKM. 8CWR, SDAK. xnLo. 8F'T. ~H<·Y, 8RT. 
XftTY, :3UE, ~YD. ~ZN, 9AEP, BAJA, 9AOG, 9AON, 
9APS, 9ARR, ~AXF, l•BD, 9BED. l•BIZ, \IBl:tL, 
l>RSG. 9BTJ, ~BDY. 9BZI, OCFI. &CR. !!DAR, 
HUGQ, !)DKH. 9DSM, l•DWK. !IDXM, \IEI, :)EJ, 
!)KFN, l1NCT, ftOX, 981, :iTRP, !JWC, ~•ZAG. 

5GP, Anniston, Ala. 
Spark: 4FD. •lGN. 5MO, !if;M, f\TU. 5UD, i5VV1, 

~ZL, ':BDA . . ,{T(;, HACH. 9AYY, (IDMJ. FDZY, 
\H)X. 

C.W.: 2E'P. ;'.HLF. :JHL. :\'T,T, 4AU. ·tBQ, 4BY, 
H:A, ~ER, H!H. H,N. ,ff'J', !UH, .\,]H, •.1,JK. !KC, 
lKF, ,ILJ •. \l,P, .\MW, ,\NY, JOO. ,rnF, r;AAM. 
:;ADE. f,AE. fiBA. i1BR, f,DI, tiDK. 500. fi.OY~ 
5EK, :\EO, 5ES. f.FV, f)GH. t,HB, f1HL, r.ttz. fdR. 
,,T,A, ,,NY. '•PX. fi~t. aR.T, !\SZ. r;uN. !\XAD. !iXY, 
f>ZAP. r,ZAY, i'-ZT, ;iKA. ,AFD, 5AFY, f<ANH, 
~AXB, iHDO. ,;non. ,BFM. ~BFX, HH.TA, HIKE, 
SBN{T, ~BVR. ,flWA. ~CDZ. 8CGX, ~C.TH. :<CKO, 
xCNG, SCN7,, kDAK, iFT, ~IF, 8KH. c'SB, ~SP. 
'.•liC, ~UE. "•liK, ,VY, :'i WR, ;<X,J, ~ZAE, l'ZZ, 
!iAAP. YABV, !)AJH, !IA.MI. 9AOG. 9AON, 9AOU, 
!!AOV, llAPH, 9APS, 9AQM, 9ARR, \JARS. :\ASL, 
\lAWF. ~AWH. UAXB. (•BC.I,\ UBffR, 9BEH, \IBGH, 
9BHD. ~BHI, 9BRK. VHRL, 9BSG, 9CFI, i•GIE, 
\H1JJ, 9CJT. 9CP, !lDEK. 9DGQ. 9DKY, 9DR, 9DRL. 
!!DSM, 9DTJ, 9DU. uDUG. (IDWN, \lDXD. iiUXN, 

9DYN, 9EI, 9EJ, 911, 910, 9JD, !ILK, 9LQ, !ILZ, 
9NU, 90X, 9PF, 9UU, 9WS, OXAJ, 9XL. 

5D1, 2209 Azle Ave., Ft. Worth, Texas 
C.W.: 4AU, 4RQ, 4CF, 5AE, r,BN, fiBQ, 6D0, 

5DY, 5EK, fiFV, (5HB), GIR, f,,TL, !5LA), 5NK, 
(5NS). 5NV, (5RBi, !5R.T), &UK, 15YA). 15ZA), 
6AAW, 5ZAW, 7LU, 8BV, 88B, 8Sl,, iHWR), 8ZQ, 
9AMI, (9AMK), (9AOG), (9AON), 9APS, !lAVN, 
~zz. 8AXT, 8BFX, (8BWA), 1,9DR). 900, (9NU), 
l>PW, ~XL, (9ZE), i9ABV), 9AIX-, (9AMR), 9AMG, 
(9AYS), 9HBD, 9BDB, (9BHD), (9BJB), <9BJUl, 
(9BSG). (9BZil, 9BZW, HCCJ, !ICCS, 19CJJ), 
9CQX. 9DKY, (9DSM), (9DTJ), \9DTM). 1\lDUGl, 
!ll>XN, 9ZAC. 

Spark: 15NS), (5ffEi, 15TU), inAHY), ~AEJ. 

5ES, Montgomery. Ala, 
iaALN), •3BZl, 1:rnLFl, 4A~'. -!BL, H:H, (4KF), 

4KC, 4KU, 4LP, 4MW. i~CZI, 15D0). (5LA), 
r,VN. \oXR), (5ACX), 8AB, (BF8), (llFT), (8KH;, 
i8UE), (8ZN). 18ZO), (8ANB), ~llKE, 8BAF, 
(BCDZI, 1/lGJY). 18GK0), ODW, !IAON. !iAPS, 
'9AJHi, 9API, (9DFB), 9DZY. 

6ASN, Berkeley, Cal. 
Spark: 6GR, 6FH, ilH<J, 6KL, 60D, I\OL, GTO, 

6CC, 6AAK, GARF, 6AHG, 6AHP, 6APY, 6AVR, 
ilBTB, 7BK, Can. 9BD,· 

C.W.: 6BF, 6EB, GEN, 6FH, 6GR, 6KA, '1KU, 
6NX, 6RD, 6ND. 6ZN. 6ABQ, 6AOV, HHCJ, 6BEG, 
6BES, 6BIR, 6BJX, 6RMD, 6BQV, 6BTB, 6BZY, 

BBQC, Los Angeles, Cal. 
C.W.: (RAK). <6BF), i6FH), (tlGR). 16GXI, 

i6GY), (6IK), i6KU). (6LOJ, 6NX, 60H, 16RD), 
(6ZA), (6ZBJ. i6ZFi, 16ZO), i6ZS). (6ZX), 
(6ZZi, 6AA'r, 16ABQI, 16AGJ), (6AOKi. 16AOZ), 
!6AQW), (6ARB), (6Ml,T), (6AWT), ilHCJ, 
i6BHK), (6BJY), 6BQI>', (6BQL), 6BUM. !7LU). 
(7MFl, (7NA), (70T), (70Z). 7SC. (7AEAI QRA? 
\9AJAi QRA'/ 19AMB). ., 

Spark: (6HCI, IWR, 6lC, 6TH, 1:z11. i6AAK), 
t\AKL, 6AMK, toAllD), i.6BJUl. 

Radio 6BSQ, Box 1298, Nogales, Ariz., Detector Only 
Spkrk: 5EW. /;J•'O, i,GO, &HK, ,,HM. ;,fF, 5IR, 

:)TM. r,IS, tiM.J, fiOF'. r_.Q:-;, ORA, 58G, h'rG. 6XA, 
,,XB, GXF, ~XI. 5X,J. r.xo. 5XU, oYM. 5YQ, 5ZA, 
o½AD, 5ZAE. 5ZAG, 5ZAK. 5ZJ. 5ZR, 6AAA, 6AH, 
6AAH, 6AAK, ,;ABM, 6ACK, 6ACY. GAEC, 6AEH, 
GAEZ, 6AHV, 6AIF, IJAKZ. 6AMN, 6AMT, llAPP, 
(lAQA, 6ATG, 1\AUL, GA'l'Q, GBB'Ff. ~BO:. ,;nll,{, 
<ml\, GA,JH, 6EB, 6EL, 6l!'K, flGI, 6GT, I\IV, !lKO, 
•HS, 6LC. GS,J, llTG, ll'l'V, 6ZAL, t·iZAM, il?.AR, 
6ZB, 11ZE, 6,m. !lZU, r.zz, 7YA. 7ZM, 7ZO, 7Z'r, 
7ZV. 9APN, 9AQE, 9BBA, 9DSD, ~NR. UY AE. 

C.W.: :!NZ, 3FS. ,JGL, 4BY. !CB, 1XB, 4ZC, 
i)KP. r,(}I, !iAA, 5EO, t;:F"V~ DIC~ f,NK. tPU, fiZA, 
6YI, 5X,T. fiZAF. oZAK, 5ZAN. 5ZU, 6AA(;, 6AAV, 
tlALV. GASV, 6AUL, 6BLA, (iClJ, 6RR. 1,EN, 
6LD. 1\MT. (lXAQ, 1;XAD, 6XV fone, f.X I\Z, HZA, 
6ZB, 6ZF, !lZZ, H?.AF'. ·6A!F, 7LN, .~xv. ,BOT,, 
~RDU, SAGZ, 9AMB, BAAU, !lAQR, ~AR-J. ~AY'.J, 
9AJG. :1AYS. 9AWL, ftBHB, :!BIR. !lRJI, 9130M, 
9BOW. !lBSG, 9DCF, 1rnTM, \!DZ-I, !IFM, 9NX. 
llPT. \•PS, ~WD, (IVEJ, ~WU, t>XAQ, :!:XM. !>'.1.A'F', 
!!ZE. -

7ATH, Monroe, Wash. 
Svark: l\ABX. 6AJR. IIALA. 6ALU, 6AQI\. 6Al:tK, 

iiARS. 6ATU, (\CC, 6GF, 6RR. GTU. 71\lilA. ·7BH, 
7BK, 7CU, 7EY, 7FI, H'Q, 7GE, 7GF, 7HD, 7HI, 
71G, '/IH, 7IW, 71Y. 7,JD, 7JF, 7JW 7K,J, 7KS, 
7MF, "iMU, 7NB. 7NL, 7NN. ,NX, 7NZ, 70F, 
'70H, 70W, 7RC, 7SA. ·7TJ, 71'0. 'ITW. 7VE, 7Vf, 
7VZ, 7\VG. 7WR. 7ZK. Cann<lian 9BD , 

C.W.: 5LA, 6AAT. nAlY, 6AK, 1;ALU, \.AMZ, 
i,ARB. llARC. llARJ, 1,AW, nAWT. r,mm. HBC,T, 
GBEG. 6BOJiJ, 6BQG, 6BZG. 6G,J, 6EN, 6J<'H. 6J<'T, 
6GR, 6KA, 6KU. su·. r;NX, 6PI, 6RD. 6RM. ,,RR. 
GTV, 6VM, iJXAll, 6XE. 6ZE. 6ZF, 6ZI. 6:-10, oZX, 
7ACK. 7AEA, 7AFW, 7AGX, 7AW. ?BK, 7BQ. 7BS, 
70P, 7PL. ,HR, 7IY, 7LR, 7LU, 7MF, 7NA, 7NJ, 
7NN. 70T, 70Z. 7(/E, 7'1W, 7RN, 7SC, 7SY, 7T]'l, 
7YA. 7ZB. 7zn llAJA, llAYU, ~DTM, BT3, Ca,n• 
a<iians 4BY. :,CT, 
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7SG, Aberdeen, Wash. 
... ~-park~- ('.l~n:; _s:E:c, :YDO~ i)BD. ~L~AK, GABM, 
9.ABU, <>ABW·, ,;ABX. •.lAEH, GAIH, ,,A.JH. t;AJR, 
<::AKT, .i1ALA. 6A~\Y, tiAMK, 6AMZ. GANG; 6AQU, 
<:AR .. 1;A!tK, •,AR:s, GAS, tlATV, f;AVB, i;AVM, 
';·"-WH,._6l:IAX, 6BB, 6BIU, 6BNE, 6BNT, 6CG, 6FH, 
h(sF, fH,.P., !iGR, GGT, !lHC, 6HP, GLB, tHC, GKM, 
r,ou, ;;UJ_,, £TC, wru, 6V A. 6VX, l)Zlf, 7 ADL, 
7AEAJ 7AOJ,. 7BB. 7BG. 7BK, 7BZ, 7CH1 7CK, 
7EY, 7 F'I, 7b'Q, 7GE, 7IN, 71W, 7IY, 7JF, 7JW, 
7KE, ,KS,. 7MU, '/MY, 'iMZ., '/OF, 70H, 70T, i~w J°;Q, 7TJ, ',rtl'O, 7TW~ 7VE, '7VF, 7WG, 7ZK, 
~&.,P, iL4iS. 
. o, w.: Gan. 5CT, ZQI, 5ZA, &AA'r, 6AGR, 6AOT, 

1,AQW, ilARB, ,lASJ, i,AWP, i,AWT, 6IiES ('>Bl'', 
~BHK, 6BJY, 6BMD, llBMN, SBPZ, 6BQC, 'iH3QL, 
!,BSA, 6BTB, ;;EA, GRN, 6~'H, GFT, 6GR, 6GX, 
i:HK, llKA, 6KM, 6KU, 6LV, SNI, 6RR, CWK, ilXH, 
11ZF, 6ZG,. 6Z:X:, 7AEA, 7Afrn', '/FR, 7LR, 1NA, 
'.i'OE, 70T,. 70Z, 7QB, 7QW, 7RN, 7MF, 7ZO, 
lllN, !iBSG, 9DUG, BQ3. 

----
8.BEP, o.,fiance, Ohio 

Spark: 2AWF~ 2.F'P, 20M, 3ACY, ~1BVC,. 3J:41 .P, 
.fBI. ,JGN, f>ZL, (SAGP), 8AFK, (8Al'l'), (SAIZ), 
(SAVX), >!AWM, (8AXN), SAYC, (HBDA), (8BTJ), 
(ifAUXi. 8AWM, (8AXN), 8AYC, (8BDAJ, (81:ITJ), 
(iiCTI), 8EA, 8EW, 8KG, !!KY, 801, (8RQ!, (8'rK), 
IHJ'O, t8VHl, 8VS, 18WUl, (8WZ). (8ZO), (8ZY), 
9AAW. (9AFKJ, 9AIP, !lAMQ., 9AMT, 9APW, 
!IA.RR, ~AZA, 9AZI•', IIBMN, 9CP, 9DJB, (llDMJl, 
!IDSD, 9DTN, 9DXT, l>DZY, Can: 8GN, 3GX, a HP. 

C.W.: lCGJ, lANE, lANQ, lXM, 2AFP, 2A.RP, 
2AWF, UBER, !i!BJO, !lBML, 2CBG, 2FP, 2KL, 2NZ, 
3AW, f:AIP, :JANJ, :lAPJJ, :JAQR, BBZF, 3BNTJ, 
:mvc, :rnz. :lCB, !WBM, :nw, ilKO, HLP, 8LW, 
3.':t:J, :,vw, •!BJ, HlQ, rnx, (-!EA), 4EH, 4ZJ<', 
5F..'K, 5QI. SAG, oAM, 8ACF, HACH. (8AD'I'I, 8A..IW, 
(8AF'Yl. SA.IM, 8AIO,, 8AMD, 8ANB, 8APB, 8APG, 
SAPT, xAQO, 8ASV, (i\ASZi, 8ATI, 8ATU, 8AUW, 
8AXN, i8BAS), i;BDB, 8BDO, 8BDU, 8BDY, 3BFM, 
(;BBS, 8BKE, i8BKI), 8BPL, SBQN, SBRM, 8BWA, 
(S{]AGi, iWAY, 8CAZ, 8CBU. f\CCX, 8CFX, 8CFN, 
sc;1H, 8CKM, 8CKO, 8CKX, (RGMI), SCVJ, 8CXM, 
8DAK. (8:f~r). SJD, BLQ, i:;ow, sue, 8UE, SUK, 
8UZ, &WI. 8XJ, 8ZAE, BZAG, 8ZO, (8ZY), !l¼Z, 
11.AA.P, ~AlK, 9AIU, 9A.TH, 9A.JP, HAM!, (!AON, 
l!APS, 9AUA, !lBGH, liBN, UBSG, 9BWS, (9CBAl, 
900S, (9CNV), (9DF'BI, 9DJB, \lDKH, 9DSM, 
!!DRB, 9DTJ, ODXN, 9E,T, 9GL, 9LZ, (9UC), 9l.fU, 
0WR, 9YQ. 

8BKN, Cambridge, 0. (1 Tube) 
C.W.: lACS, 1A,JU, lANQ, lAUN, lAZU, 1B.HQ, 

ICBK, !GHJ, lCPN, 1CQU, lF'B, lNO, 2AMF, 
2ARV, 2AUZ, 3A1Jli, 2AW~'. 2AYZ, 2BES, 2BJO, 
:rn;ry, ~BNZ, ;)BQFJ. 2BQU :rnRB 2CBG, 2CGI, 
2EH, 2KL, 2MM, 2TN, 2'l'P, 3A~W. :!ALN, (3ANO), 
ll:AQA, HAQR. :JA'l'U, (:JAWH), :JHIJ, (3BLF), 
3.BLT. clBNU, i,HZ, :JCA, ;JCBM, 3CC, SCI, :nu, 
~l)~J. ;:LR, :lMK, :mu, 3GS, 38M, WI'.T, 3VW, 3VZ. 
:lXW J'one, :JZAF', (17.W, 4BX, -tDS, H•JB, 4EN, 
fFT, 4GH, 4KC, JNT, f.AAM, tEK, 5Ql, ;;UK, 
(8ACF),

0 
8ACH, (BAER), .,8AES, (8AFD), SAFT, 

S'AFY, 0AIO, (XAKP), ~AMD, 8AMH, xAMM, 
GAMQ, SANX, 8ANJ, 8ATU, 8AU, 8AXN, 8BDB, 
II.REF, S.!ll<', l!BFM, 8BFX, SBJQ, SB.JV, 8BNU, 
(8'B00), 8BOX, 8BQF, 8BRM, 8BUE, 8BXF, SCAY, 
!WBC.. 18CDZ), 8CFP, (8CGN>. 8CIY, 8CJH, 8CKO, 
(8'CMii, l!CMM, RGTP, SCYE. 8EH, 8FT, 8LT, 
i.lNB, 80N, BPD, 8PH, SPT, 8SB, 8SL, 8TC, 8UE, 
SUK, 8VE. :WQ, fiZAE, 8ZAG, SZG, 8ZZ, 9AAP, 
!IAJH, (9AKDi, 9AON, 9ARF, 9ARZ, 9AU, 9BJV, 
9BLC. ~BLD, 9BSG, 9BTT, 9BZI, !lC,TA, 9DEK, 
llDFB, 9DIK, UDRR, 9DTJ, 9DXN, !!HU, IHI, Can
H,dian 9AL. 

Spark: ~AlID, i!OM, !<ALU, (SAVO), SBDA, 
• t!BMR, !8BOC), (8CBC), (8CJZ), SEW, SRQ, 8XJ, 

(8ZO). RZY, !~AZA. 
----

sCZN, Cleveland, Ohio (Reinartz and 1 Tube) 
~'park: 2F P, 20M, 3HJ, .U'D, 4HS, 9CP, 9KI. 

llOX, 9UH, 9ZN, 9AMK, 9AZA, 9BMN, !IDMJ, 
OD'rN, 9DWM, 9DXT, 9DZY. 

C.W,: lES, 1GV, !HK, lON, tQN, lSC, lUH, 
DLM C.W. & LC.W., lXP, lXX, lACS, iACU, 
tAGH, lAGI. lAIQ, lAJU, !AMI, lANQ, lAUY, 
1..i.uz. lA WD, 1AZW, lBDV, lBKQ., lBNT, lBQI, 
l.BQK, !B{)T, lCHJ, ICMK. !ONE, 1CPN, lCPO, 

!CQI),. JCZA, 2BG,- 2EH, \!FP, 2GK, tlG, ~KL. 
ZUY, 2TS, ~UD, :ZA WF. 2IWG, :rnIR, i!BML, 2BMR, 
2BNC, 21H!H, :WQU, 2BRB, ~BRO, 2BUM, tHYU, 
~HJBG, ,_,?CFL,_ ~qqJ. ;.~t~K~~ ~-~CPf;,-~B~:t JrCA~. !H••~, 
3HL, ,.,LP, ,JMK, "I.J, lliTN, .,,:.0, ,,£.\\, <>.AAY, 
i,ALN, 3ANJ, aA<.;W, HAQR, ilAUU. 3AWH, JHAC, 
:lBHC. ilBTJ, :rnrr, :rnJY, BRLF, aHNU, 3BQU, 
HBRA, ;;HVL, BHWQ. 4AU, H!Q, ,:BX. •lRZ, .we, 
HJS, ,\EA, 4EB, iEH. 4EK, 4GH, JGX. .UD, 4JK, 
4KC, '1KF', ,lLP, !MW; 4NT, ,JOD, ,JQT,' •lZT, &DA, 
f.)DG, f,DI, f.iDO~ l:IHB. 5~fL, PNV. r,Q.L 5AAMt 
5ADE, oALD, 9CP, 9DR, 9EI, 9FK, \lGR, !!II, 9LQ, 
9LZ, i!NU, 9PF, !IRK, 9UH, 9WC Dalite, ~WU. 
!lABV, !M.AP, .!iAAT, 9AJH, 9ALB, 9AMI, i!AOU, 
9APW, \!ARM, 9ARK, !!ARR, l!AWF, IIAXF, IIAYA, 
~AYS, 9BDB,· 9l!ED, 9BEH, 9BES. llBf'G, 98HI, 
9BLC, 9BRL, 9BSG, 9BY A, 9BZI, !lCAS, 90(:S, 
OCGD, 9CKT, 9CJA, 90,J,T, 9CNV, 9CYT, 9DBV, 
\IDCR. 9DEK, !!DFB, IIDGX, 9DKM, 9DKS, 9DKY, 
9DT.J, 9DTN, 9DIM, !lDQU, 9DUG, 9DVA, 9DVR, 
9DVW, 9DWK. •JDXN, 9DYT, llDZW, 9YAJ, 

SASL, Fredonia, N. Y, 
Spark, IADC, !KV, 2AAF, l!AHU; l?AJE, i2ARB), 

2BSC, 2DN, 2PP, 20M, c.2NF), ZRM, :!A.ID, 3AWF, 
:lAG, :!BVC, :!.FP. llHJ, :JRW, 4FB, (8AEO), 
(8AHS), 8AIB, (8AII), (8AIZ), 8AJ'l', HAPB, 
1,AUX, (8AXQ), i8AYM), 8BDA, 8BGT, 8BL]', 
i8BQA), 8BQC, 8BRL, rnBXC), (8BYP), SCBC, 
SCEB, 8C.MY, SCP, SCSD, (8CUG), 8li:O. SEW, 
R.l<'E, 8KG, kNZ, (80I), (8RQf, (8TC), 8TT. sue, 
8VH, BVQ, (8WO), 1,ZD, (8ZO), 9AFK, 9AIR, 
9ARR, ~CP, 9DEN, (9DWM), 9DZY, ~.IX, 9LF, 
9MC, 9ZN. C>tn. (3BA). 

C.W.: lACH, lAGH, lAGI, lAl{), lA.JU, lANQ, 
lAR., 1A WB, lA:m, lAZM, IBES, 1.BKQ, lBQK, 
!CCX, 1CCZ, lCFJ, lCHJ, lCK, 1CLS, lCLW, lCNE, 
!]'B, lHK, HI, J.PY, l(~N. lQV. 2AF'P, 2ANJ, 
2AUZ, 2AWF, 2BG, 2BJO, 2BML, 2BNZ, 2BQD, 
2BQU, 2BUM. 2CBC, 2CBG, 2CES, ~CGI, 2l"P, llGK, 
2HW, 2KL. 2NZ, 2TS, 2UD, ;,AFB, c:AJD, 3ANJ, 
3AQR. 8AXY. :rnIJ, nBIT, :rnLF, SRNU. 8BVC, 
3BVL, :rnx. :JCBM, ;JCC, ,nw, 30K, 30T, 3QV, 
BSM, l!'rJ, 3TN, 3VW, :!WF', .JBQ, 4BX, ..\DC, 4EA, 
4EB, 4KC, 41,;1, ·!LP, .JNV, 8ACF, 8ADR, :SAF'D, 
8A1i'L, HAGR, 8AIO, 8ALT, 8AM, 8AMM, BANB, 
llANO, !'ANZ, SAPT, 8APW fone, 8AQO, 8ARD, 
8ASZ, SA'rU, 8AWN, SAWY, 8AWZ. {BAYBl, 
HBDB, SBDM, 8BDU, 8BFM, 8BJS, 8BJV. 8BKH, 
(8BNU), 8BRC, 8BRQ, SBRT, 8BWA. SBWB, 
8BXR, 8BZF, 8C!\.Z, SCBJ, 8CCX, 8CDZ, llCEF, 
8CGN, SCID, ~CJH. SCKM, 8GKO, SCOI, 8CTN, 
8CTTTJ, :lCUV, SCYT, BGH, SHJ, AKG fone, &KH, 
8LT, B NB. ( SND), ~ow. 8QB, HSR, ,,sP, ~trB, 
SlJC. :,.TJE, BUK, :SWA. 8X'E, •7./\E, oZN, HZX, 
~zz . .SAAP. 'lAON, 9AJH, 9BDB. VBS,;, HBY A, 
!lBZT, ::.ORK, 9DFB. \JO'l'J, 9EH. n1H. Call. 1 • .. 1 (I, 
IBKP), ,,sp, 13XX), 9AL. 

SAUU, Canton, Ohio 
8parL lALY, J.AKG. lAZK. INF, 2AJE, 2FP, 

WP, 20M, 2UM, ,!ACY, 3BNU. :WU, i,HJ, 4F'D, 
uBI, 510, 5PY, 8AEG, 8AIY, 8APM, 8ANW, 8ASL, 
8AIB, SAQO, 8AZF, 8AXT, SAUX, dAXN, SAX, 
8BDZ, &BAY, 8BAZ, 8BNH, SBNO, 8BNV, SBDA, 
8BRL, ~RQF, 8CLO, 8CDV, BGPZ, 3CG'l', i<CSD, 
8EA, 8NB, 8EK, ~EO, 8EW, S,JP, g;rx. 801, 8RK, 
SSE, 8'1'0, S'l'T. 8UC, SUD, SOE. SXE, no, 8ZY, 
9AIW, 9AIR, 9AMK, 9AIX, \iAAR, [lAPH, IJAJ A, 
9AAW, !IACB, 9AZA, !IBXC, 9BZX, 91.lCT, 9CFP, 
9CCJ, 9CP, 90XT, 9DEN, 9DDZ, !!DTN, 9DZY. 
9,JB, 9JX, 9LF, 9LQ, 90X, 9QC, 9UH, IIWA. llWD, 
9ZN. 

C.W.: lAYZ, lAZW, IAMK, L4.CS, lAGI, lAMQ, 
lACH, lAKA, IAWB, lAWW. lBWY. !BND, 
1.BKP, lBKQ, lBGF, 1BXQ, lBWZ, :lCQM, lCJN, 
lCMK, lCQU, !CAZ, lCGO, 1CIK, 1CM, ll<'B, lGV, 
1HW, lPQ, lPR, lVQ, lXM, !XP, L!{Z, lZX, 
ZAWF, 2A:FB, 2AAW, 2AMH, 2AFP, 2AUZ, 2AFD, 
2AUY ,:2AWP, 2BNZ, 2BQH, 2BEH, 2BBX, 2BR.C, 
2BMQ, 2BFX, 2BQU, 21.lOB, i!BVC, 2BDU, 2BDF, 
2BVI, 2BVH, 2BQ, 2CDG, 2GBW, 2CBG, 2CDN, 
2PP. ZGK, 2HW, 2I{L, 2MK, 2NZ~ 20T, 2'RT.J, 
llVA, 2VW, 2ZO, 3AVY, 3ATJ, SANJ, 8ALN, SADY, 
3ADN, :rnzv, :lBHM, ,!BRW, 3BIJ, aBLF, 3UDF, 
llBNO. 3BJY, :rnNTJ, 3BGT, 8BZF, :rnvL, ;lBY, 
3BZ, 3CBM, 8CCC, 3CC, /JFS, i!HJ, UL, arw, UK, 
aLP, aLR, 3MK, :JOD, :ww, :!PB. :i•rJ, 3VW, 
1,WF, nxw (fone). HZO, 4AW, 4BQ, HIX, <IBY, 
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4CU, mu, 1!};:A, ,IJ<JN, 4GH, 4GK, 4GL, 4GS, ,WX, 
41.D. ~IR ,\KA, •lKC, 4.KF'. 4LP, •lMN, 4N'T', '4NV, 
41JK, r.DO, nES, 5J<'V, oNB, 5ND, 5NM, 500, 5Ql, 
f,UK, ;:;us. 51/,K, 6ZAC, 6EN, 7GA, 7FM, 7NF', 7ZL, 
8ABU, 8ABZ, 8ACF, SADN, SADP, 8~,\DY, MAEG, 
8A.l<'D, bJ\F'Y, 8AGK, 8AGO, SAHR, SAIZ, 8AJP, 
8AKP, SALB, 8ALF, SALY, 8AMD, 8AMH, SAMM, 
f\AMQ, ~1\NB, 8AND, 8AMW, 8APT, 8APY, SAQO, 
SAQR, i,AQZ, l'<ARD, :SASF, 8ASV, 8ASY, 8ASZ, 
8A'l'T, SATU, BATZ, 8AUM, 8AVM, 8AVT, 8AWK, 
SAWM, cAWP, SAWT, ;,AWV, ~AWY, 8_AWZ, 
8AXC. SAXN. SAZF, 8AB, SBBN, 8BBU, 8BDB, 
1rnno; ~BDU, 8BEF, SBEO, 8BFX, 8BF'R, 8BGF, 
8BGZ, 8BHT, SBJU, 8BJV, 8BKE, 8BKN, SBKU, 
8BLR, SBNH, BBNJ, IJBNO, SBNT, 8BOC, 8801{, 
SBOZ, 8BPH, 8BPL, SBPU, sBQC, 8BQF, 8BRC, 
~BRM, 8BSS, &BUM, 8BUS, 8BVM, SBVR, 8BVT, 
8BW A, SBWC, ~HXC, SBXF, SBXI, SBXH, SBZK. 
8BZ,0, 8BZV, 8BZY, 8BF, 8MB, HBO, 813U, 8CAY, 
sCAZ, BCBC, 8CBF, 8CBX, 80CO, 8CCX, 8CDK, 
8CDZ, ,CEF, SCGM, ;sCGN, KCGX, . 8CHJ, 8CIZ, 
8CJH, ,<CKF, 8CKM, 8CKO, SCMI, 8CMO, SCON, 
KCQU, 8GTJ, WUR, 8CUV, 8CUD, ~CYT, 8CG, 
3HAK. xDRG, :SDA, ~DV, SEA, SE!, ~EF, SES, 
SFS, SFT, 8GV, BHJ, 8HM, 8HP., SHU, 8JD, 8JQ, 
~JP, ~JU, 8KG. ,:;KY, oLO, SLT, oML, 8NB, sow, 
8PD, 8PT, SQC, ,,SB, :oSE, 8ST,, BTO, 8TS, STY, 
8UC, SUE, 8UF, SUK, SVE, 8VY, 8WI, 8XE, 8X,T, 
8XV, SZAE, 8ZAG, 8ZK, 8ZN, 8ZP, 8ZQ, 8ZX, 
~1/,Z, 9.AUA, 9AAW, 9ADI, 9AEP, 9AZA, 9AJP, 
8A,JH, 9AAP, 9AKB. 9AXF, 9AGN, 9AON, 9ABV, 
9AMK, 9ARZ, \lA;rIJ, 9AMT, 9ARP, 9AIY, 9AJA, 
9ARK, HAOK, ~AlM, 9AFN, 9ADH, 9AN, 9BSG, 
\JBCT, IIHED, 9BUD, 9BDB, 9BLC, 9BRL, 9BAA, 
9BJR. 9HCF, 98ZX, \IBZI, 98LG, 9BIU, 9BYA, 
9VG, 9BDG, 9BDS, 9BEE, 9BB, 9CGK. 9CFI, 9CBA, 
9CRM, ~CG, 9CR, \lDCG, 9DXN, 9DKP, \IDIO, 
9DRD, 9DXT, ~DEK, 9DFB, \JDAX, 9DSM, 9DEJ, 
~DWK, 9DFB, 9DUG, 9DGE, 9DVP, 9DVN, 9DXN, 
9Dd, 9DR, 0EI, 9J?W. 9GL, 9HW, 9II, 9TO. 9LQ, 
OLZ, 9KA, 9ML, 9NU, 9PV, !\UH. 9US, 9UU, t•UR, 
9WS, 9XA, ,1XD, 9XF, 9XL, ~ZB, 9ZL. Cana,Uans 
2BG, I/AL. 

BATU & SBBO, Rochester, N. Y. . . 
C.W.: !AGH, 1AGI, lAPN, 1AIP, (1AWB1, 

(lAJPJ, lAZ\V, (!BES), (lBKQ), lBGF, _lBRB, 
!BDI, lBQK, ilCMK), lCH, lCPN, (1ES), <lFB), 
( lGV),lGN.lHX,lJT. !1SCJ,1XM,(2AWF),(2AWH), 
2AZM, (2BCJ, 1'.!BEH). (2BFZ), 2BML,. i!BQB, 
(2BUM), 2cc. i2CES), (2CBG). (2CBM), (2CGJ). 
(2CKN), 2CXZ, HAFB, ;1ALN, ::IANJ, PlAQR1, 
(:oAWH). 3AL, SHG, (3B,TYl, UIHLF), (3BUP), 
3BVC, :rnvL, !8BNU), (:{CBM), 3CHG, U!FR), 
i!c!FS). lT,P, SVW. :,zo. 3ZW, (4BG), (5AAM), 
SAB. •8ACF), (8ANBl, i8APT), 8AVD, ~ARD, 
(RAJ<'Yl, 8',MD, SAQO, SASV. gBEF, (8HRQ), 
1;8HRMJ, ~BPH, 8BTR, \f<BWAl. 8CDZ,. RCEI, 
ixCCX). (8ClD), 8CNW, SCKO, ~HM, 8KH, \8QB1, 
KUE, 8UK, SWR, "XE, SZX, 8ZQ. (8ZZ). 9AAP, 
(9AIX), :~.UH, UBZI. (9CJA), :!DR, 9DTJ, 9HJ, 

(llr~ark: lAA, 2FP, :!NF, 2OM, SAMZ. SVC, 9ZN. 

9BJV, Minneapolis, Minn. 
C.W.: 2FP, ~BQD, (3,H), ,lBLF, 4MW, (F,Dll, 

;;no, 5EK. (c.,fT,), r,I,.T, [;NV, (i,PX), (5QO, f,Zl, 
i;CF. GPZ, tiXH, ( 7 LU), ( SAB l. 8EH, f<FT,. ~SB, 
8UE, '.•XE, ~'.tZ, (RVY). (~KH), 8AFD, ;cAIC, 
\f<AFY). ?AT!l', ,f<ADTl, 8AMQ, ~ANB. 18APT), 
(fiA>sZL ,ATU, SAWA. (liAXNl, (8HCYl, ~BDO, 
(SBEF.l. !~IIFMi. (8B.F'Hl. BBGM, 18BKEl, 88OM, 
~BOT, . SBOX. ~ll.TV, SHR'T', 8BUM, (8RWA), 
1~CAK1, eCDZ, SCC:N, ~CKO, 8CUR, \KDAK/, 
87,.\1; HAAP, (9ABV), !!ACS, IIAEP, (~A1u1, 
\LUX.' <9AIY), :•AIP. 9A,JA. (9AJHL (9AM'fll, 
9.\MI, :'lAMN, ',lAMT, 9AMU, \lANQ,. !)AOG, 
i9AON>, s,H,S, (9AOU), ~APS, 11.\,JF. (9ARZ), 
!JAV?,. :•AWF, WAXFl. \9AYSJ, (9BAA), rnHAF1, 
,,icinR ,,,BED). rnBCFi. !9HC:H). (9HLCl, 
·(9BLGJ. ~BKO, (9BF<ll. (9BQ,wl, 98,RL, i,~sp, 
rnBXTi, i9BYAl, 19BZI>. \lCA,f, 9<.,C,T. lH,LS, 
PCf:K, (9C.l.Tl, 19CF!l. (9CM,Jl, 9DBL, (!ilJAXl, 
\lr>EH. ?DEK, 9DGN, !9DGQI, !IDFB, (9DKY), 
1~DOFl. <9flQEl, i9DQMl, 9DT.T, (9_llTMl, 
!111,IX, (9DVW\, 9DHW. HDXE, f!TlXN, (9DZQ), 
!IDWY. rnnzwi. (9DSM). 9ZAC, 0J<~I. 9HW, t.9ITl, 
\1,lA. inMF\, 9NX, (9FK). 9LQ, 9LN, 9FF, 9LZ, 
\1PI, (8PW), 9NU, 9OX, (\IUC), iiUS, 9UH, llWR, 

(!lWC), 9XL, 9CP, {9YJ;'), (9XT), (9YAJ), 
(9DUG). 

9MF, St. Cloud, Minn. (1 '. Tube) 
C. W.: 2FP, 3ZO, ,IBQ, -iHZ, .WR, 41'JB, 4U', 

•IMW, tDI, f;!)(), oFV, r,JL, GLA, f,NV, 5PX, 5Ql, 
1,RJ, f,UK, SHOE, 6KA, 7LU, 7ZO, &ACF, SAFY, 
BAMQ, 8ANB, SAPT, 8AQO, 8ASZ, SBAH, 8BEF, 
8BFH, 8BFM, 8Bl:-'X, 8BKE, SBOX, SBPA, 8BRQ, 
!~BVR), 8BWA, dCDZ, 8CGM, SCGN, 8ZGX, &AB, 
8AN, 880, l5FT, 8KG, (8S8), 8SL, sue, SUE, 
SUK, SVY, 8WR, 8XJ, SZZ, 0AAP, (9ABV), 9AEP, 
9AIU, 9AIY, liAJA, 9AJH, 9AJP, liAKB, 9ALB, 
t~AMB, 9AMI, \JANQ, 9AON, (llAOR), (iiOU), 9APS, 
9APW, IIAQM, 9ARZ, (9AYS), 9AUA, 9AUS, 
9AVZ, 9AWF, 9AXF, 9AYA, (9AYS), 9BAA, 
(9ABF), 9BBF, 9BCF, 9BEO, (llBFG), 9BF'Q, 9BIK, 
!!BJH, (9BJV), 9BKJ, 9BKO, 9BKP, 9BQW, 9BSG, 
(9B'I'T), 9BXT, 9BZ1, 9CBA, 9GCS, 9CCV, 9CFI, 
9CJA, 9CJI, 9CJJ, 9CKM, 9CQM, 9DBL, 19DGE), 
9DGQ, 9DIW, 9DJM, 9D,!X:, 9DNT, 9DPL, (9DQE), 
9DQM, 9DSM, 9DSW, 0DTJ, 9D'rM, 9DUG, 9DVW, 
!IXN, 9DZQ, 9DZQ, 9DZW, \lZAC, 9ZA];', 9AL. 
9CP, 9DR, 9EI, 9F'K, 9II, 9,JA, 9LQ; 9LZ, 9NU, 
9NX, !lO)S 9PI, ,9P~, 9P~, (9QE), .. IJUH, 9WD, 
9XL, (9XTJ, 9YF, Can. 3JI, (4BV). 

Spark: 5ZAW, 6TU, 5ZL, 'lAAB, SBDA, SBDU, 
8BOO, SBO, sue, szo, SZY, (9ABM). 9ABV, 
9ACL, (9A.ES), 9AFK, 9AHZ, 9AMK, (9AMQ), 
!IAMT, 9APN, !!ASL, 9ASN, (9AZA), (9AZF'), 
9BJP, 9BMN, (9BSZ), 9BUP, 9BWS, 9CKI, (9CPP), 
9CTW, 9DEH, 9DJB, 9DMJ, 9DRW, 9DTN, 9DUct, 
9DWX. 9DXT, 9YAK, 9CP, 9DK, (9FK), 9Gl', 
9HG, UJA, 9KA, (9LF), !!MC, 9NQ, 9PD, 9SY, 
(9TB), 9TV, 9UH, (9VL), 9WX, 19XT), 9ZC, 
!IZN. 

9ZN, Chicago, Ill. 
Spark: (2F'P), (2OM), tSHJ), ,iBI, 4.l<'D, (4HS), 

(6BW), (5ZL), 5AAW, (8BO), (SCH), 8CK, (BEA), 
SEW, (8FT), 8HG, 8JJ, (8KJ), ('8NZ), (8SB), 
(8UC), {8VH), (8ZK), (8ZO), ISZY), (SAIZ), 
(8AVO), (8AXN), {BBBUi, (SBDA), (SBIB), 
(SBKZ), (8CMI), (8DTA), 9F'T, (9LF), (9NQ), 
(9OX), (9PD), (9TWl, {9UH), (9UL), (9ACP), 
\iAIP, (9AMK), (9A.MQ), (9A.MT), 9ARK, i9AZA), 
(9BEL), (9BMN), (9CMO), (9DAG), (9DTN), 
9DWM, (9DZY). 

C.W.: lXM, lAZW, lBGF, lBKQ, 1CMK, (2FP), 
(2CC), (2KL), (2NZ), (2AFP), 2AWF, 2BML,, 
ZBNZ, t2BRB), 2CJP, 2CKL, 3BL, 3BZ, 3IJ, 8l.R, 
3MK, (31W), :lWF, 3ZO, azw. SAFB, (SALN), 
:.IM)R, :,AUU, 3llIT, 3BNU, 3RLF, rnr, 4BQ, 
(4CF), (4DC), ,ms, 4EA, 4KJ;', 4LP, 4'.MW, (58W), 
r,DI. fiDO, 5HB. (nJL), (fiZA), &ADE, 6KA, '/ZU, 
RAB. 8AM, 8AN, 8AX. (8EB), (8EH), 8DX, 8FA, 
8HH, (8KHi, 8KG, 8ML, 8Ql, (8SB), 8SL, 8UE. 
8UZ, 8WA, 8XE, 8?:Q, 8ZX, SZZ. (8APT), (l3ADN), 
(8ASJ), (8AKP), 8AIV, SACF, 8ASZ, 8AMM, BASU, 
8ATU, (RAXN), 8AHK, 8BXA, (8BDA), 8BRQ, 
8BBU, 8BFX, 8BFM, 8BDU, 8BKE, 8BWA, 8B1'tT, 
\8BEF), 8BSS, 8BGT, 8BCF, l!BPL, 8BVR, (8BTL), 
(8CBJ), 8CCX, 8c;!H, 8CKO, 8CDZ, 8CPX, (8CMI), 
(8CGM), (3CGNJ, llCAZ, SC~TX, 8DAK, ~-ZAG, 
(UDR), 9GV, (9EIJ, 9NU, 9,IA, (9!0), (9OX), 
9LQ. (9UH), 9XM, (9AVA). (9AIV). 9ABV, flAMI, 
9AON, (9APWl, 9AIR, 9MS, (9AWFl, 9APR, 
\lAOG, 11.ASL, (9AAPl, (9APS), llAVZ, 9ACY, 
!IASW, 9AQM, 9BHL, !lR:~'G, ilBJV, 9BGH, 9BLC, 
(9BSGl, 9BSR, 9BRL. (9BZIJ, 9CAS, 9OJ,T, 9CEE, 
9C,JI, (9DSG), (9DF'Bl, 9DJB, 9DGQ, 9DWK, 9DTJ, 
19ZAC), Canadian C.W.: HKO, 3JH., 3JI, !JAL. 

9DZZ, Milwaukee, Wis, 
Spark: 5TTJ, lsAIT, 8BDA, 8BLA. i<EO, REW, 

hTC, sue. i<VR, 8ZY. 9AAW, 9AIR, HAMK, 0AUU, 
9AZA, 9BMN, 9CP, 9DAY, 9DWM, \JDZY, 9GX, 
~.JA, 9KI, !l!,F, 9MC, 9NY, \1'<)F', !!OX. (!QC, 
9UH, >IVL, 9ZB, 9ZN. 

C.W.: lA.TP, lAJU, lAWB, lAZW, 1BRR, 1BTA. 
IC.TH, lCPN, lCQW, lGV, l')N. !VW, l!AF'P, 
2AWF, 2AYZ, :!AZY. 2BEH, 2BFG, 2BJO, 2BQU, 
2DRB, 2CH, !ICKL, (2FP readable fi0 ft. fm Mag• 
navoxl. 2GK. 2HO, 2NZ, 2TS, 2UD, 8Al."B, 3AFD,. 
SAJ, 3ALN, :!ANO. 3AQR, 3AUA, HALTTJ, 8RED, 
HB~'G, :,BT,F, l!HNU, :rnRw. l!BVA, f,BWF, :rnz. 
SCA, 8CBM, ~cc. RF'M, ilF'S, !IHL, :nw. :,KO. 
8LH, llLP, ~MK, :mr, llTN, 2VW, 8WF. 3ZW. 

(Cottclud"d m• page 76) 
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Power Factor Applied to Radio Condensers 
By Paul G. Watson, 3 B V 

MANY atnateurs have constructed 
c~ndensers. very caref'.ully, only !o 
lmd that on complet10n they <lid 
not have the capacity that was de
sired. This is particularly true of 

· transmitting condenser::; for spark sets. It 
is with these partial failures in mind that 
this article is written, and since many ol'. 
these troubles .;ente.r around the ''power 
factor" of the condenser, it has been taken 
up from that viewpoint. The points where 
the losses occur will be brought out, and 
the reasons why the actual capacity and the 
effective capacity are sometimes different. 

The "power factor" ls the center of this 
set of calculations, and for the benefit of 
those ·who are not familar with this ex
pression, a brief explanation follows. 
Power faetor is the cosine. of the phase 
angle, of an alternating eurrent. The 
phase angle is the angle falling between 
voltage amplitude and current amplitude 
in the same alternation. 'fhe sine curve 
which is commonly used to represent alter
nating current variation is the voltage 
curve, the current curve being of slightly 
different form, and say lagging behind the 
voltage rise and fall. This lag is expressed 
in terms of the angle falling between these 
two curves, the cosine functions being the 
power factor. Power factor in A.C. cir
cuits is expressed in terms of the power 
as follows: 

Watts 
Power Factor=s-------

Volts x Amps. 
The watts are the actual power consumed, 
while the denominator is the product of 
volts and amperes in the same circuit. The 
factor will vary greatly in this case de-
1wnding on the nature of the load. 

Power losses in radio eondensers ean 
come from a great number of sources, but 
gcneralfy these losses can be classed under 
some of the cases taken up here. Losses 
may be due to dielectric imperfection, plate 
resistance, lead resistance, brush discharge, 
and by dielectric absorption. 

The first case to be considered will be 
the loss due to ordinary conduction, 
or otherwise dielectric imperfection, and 
known as leakage. This loss in most cases 
is negligible at high frequencies, but at 
low frequencies it adds materially to the 
phase difference. The effect on the circuit 
is that of pladng ::i resistance in parallel 
with the capacity. 'fhe effect is shown in 
Fig. 1 by vectors and a diagram. The cur
rent divides between the two branches. I,, 
the current through the resistance, is in 
phase with the applied .E (effective electro-

motive force) and the current through the 
condenser, I,, leads E hy 90 °. The result
ing I (current) leads the E by an angle 
which is less than 90° by the phase differ
ence 'l'• In Fig. 1 it can be seen that 

1 
tan 1J1=--

RroC 
where R :cdnsuiation resistance 

m=2nf 
C """ capacity in microfarads 
f cc~, frequency. 

The extent of this effect at low frequency 
is best shown by assuming a eondenser 
having a capacity of .01 mfd., an insulation 
resistance of 10 megohms, and a frequency 
of 60 cycles. In this cas\ 

Power Factor=-z-------.. 027 
(10)' 377 (10) 4 

From this it can be seen that 2.7% of the 
current flows by conduction rather than 
electrical displacement. At :frequencies 
higher, say 1.0,000 cycles, this loss would 

MiUNT RE$1$TIUtC.E. 

E Ftg. 1 

drop to .00016 or .016o/,i, which is negligible. 
For this reason, in radio work,. unless the 
dielectric is extremely poor, this loss can be 
neglected. 

The next cas-a to he eo11sidered fa the 
case of resistance in series with the capa
city. rrhis resistance ean come from poor 
contacts, lead wire resistance, resistance of 
the plates themselves, or by poor connec
tions to the plates. This resistance effects 
the eircuit quite differently from the pre
vious ease where the resistance was in 
parallel. 

1n Fig. 2 is an elementary diagram and 
a vector diagram of the effect of this action. 
The Er across the resistance is in phase 
with the current I while :E, lags 90" be
hind I. The power factor taken from Fig. 
2 is as follows: 
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Power Factor =cc. rrnC. 
1· ,·= resistance in ohms. 

lf ;·= .l ohm, C== .01 mfd., the power factor 
at 60 c-ycles is 3.8 ( 10) -• which is negligible. 
If however the frequency is raised to 
1,0U0,000, corresponding to a 800 meter 
wave length, the power factor of this con
denser becomes .Ofl8 or a loss of H.:3% 
1me1·gy at the resbtance. This is a very 
large loss and would upset calculations if 
not considered. 

[n the foregoing example 1· was as;rnmed 
to be l uhm. lt is sometimes more than 
this in some condensers, especially the or
dinary paper kind, but in most others a 
high sedes resistance indicates a defect. 

A:,; the frequency increases, "skin Pffect" 
causes a :slig'nt increase in 1'esistanee. On 
this aeevunt, the nower factor increases in 
proportion to H ·power of the fn•quern:y 
which is slightly greater than one. 

The dielectric absorption loss manifests 
itself in the following manner. When :: 
current fa fed into tJ-;e e,rndenser, thP. "in
stantaneous charge is followed hy a small 
and dei:naslng flow of current. This cur
rent i,; the current which, for dearness' 
sake. we will a;;sume i,; adual!y a ;;-orbed 
in the dielectric. In the dischai'g-e cycle 
th(' reverse to the ,.-harging takes plaee, 
i.e., the initial discharge is i'ollow(•d bv a 
small current flow, which is gradually "'de
creasing in value. This phenomenon is 
known as "electrical viscosity." 'rhe energy 
which causes the ,;mall eurrent to flow "is 
loss, and manifests itself in the form of 
heat in the condenser. Absorption is ex
pressed in the terms uf: resistance. the most 
convenient being to assume the :ibsorption 
as a ,;eries resistance, and is known as the 
",·quivalent resistance" of thP. condenser. 
Such a condenser is calculated according to 
the data in Fig. 2 with the power faetOl' 
equal to rwC. This resistance is e,:,nstant 
at. a given frequency, but varies with the 
frequency, The exact laws governing this 
variation have not been determined, but for 
approximate ealculations the pow<>r factor 
can be assumed to be constant, r varying 
inversely with f' or in direct µroportion to 
wave length. '£his fact is taken from nnC 
being constant in value. Most eondensers 
in radio (,ircuits have a constant power 
factor over the :radio frequency range, 

A condenser operated in air under a high 
tension ionizes the air near the edges 
of its plates, for example a Leyden jar. At 
extreme voltages this ionization takes the 
form of a blue discharge, most notieeable 
at. the corners or on a projecting point. 
The power factor in drcuits of this nature 
is influenced by this discharge which is 
quite large in comparison to absorption and 
resistance losses. In his research work 
Dr. Austin found the power faetor of a 
Leyden jar to be constant up to l0,000 volts, 
from 10,000 to 22,000 volts the increase 
was about as the square of E and above 

this figure, it was at a still higher ratio, 
increasing to the fourth power of E. With 
the exceptions of the Leyden jar and the 
compressed air condenser, the power factor 
is not a voltage function. Where solid 
dielectric is used1 power factor depends 
largely on absorption and resistance. If 
the power factor increases with frequency, 
it is a sure sign of series resistance. At 
frequencies of ::fi0,000 to :mo,OOO the effect 
of series resistance is often present due to 
the use of tin foil for plates. 

A few formulas for condenser calcula
tions follow. A careful study of :mme of 

..--.!E:,,:..c'::...!:..-IL-_______ l 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~·¾, ~ 

---~ 
these may show the direct eause of failu~e 
of the transmitting condenser to function 
properly. 

Power input in a condenser-
Pc~ ,r, X 10'" NCE,' 
P=Power in watts 
C ""'" Capacity in Mfds. 
N =Number of charges per becond , 
l<}v=Volts (maximum) 

This formtJia can be expressed in other 
forms: p,,.,1()'0 /GEs", where /=l;ycles per 
second; P= 10-• NCE", where N=effective 
voltage of the A.C. circuit; or Pcc=-2 x 10 .. 
l CE2

• 

'rotal power loss in a condenser is ex
pressed in the followfog formula,: 

P "'' mCE2 sin ,p 
where P = Power loss in watts. 

The effective resistance of a condenser is 
expressed as follows: 

,001 '). 
1•,c~')l X------ X ---·-·- X .154 

C .1000 

r in ohms 
C =-' micromicrofarads 
t. = in meters 

While some of the preceding formulas 
may Beem complicated. to the casual obser
ver, it will be found that simple substitution 
of numerical values :for letters and pre
formance of the indicated mathematical 
operation is about all that is needed in 
most cases. 

Application nf some or all of these 
formulae to condensers, especially those tif 
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higher power, will 1·esult in the improve
ment of conditions, particularly if trouble 
has previously been experienced. 

As previously mentioned series resistance 
is common,. from long leads to th_e conden
ser, poor or dirty contacts, and the use of 
tin foll, where long plates are used. 
Parallel · resistance comes from poor oil in 
!;he condenser, the 11resence of dirt in the 
oil, defective dielectric sheets, dust on the 
connections, and likewise moisture. 

'I'he writer has visited many amateur sta
tk,ns, in almost all sections of the con:ntry, 
and has noticed that the defects ment10ned 
here existed in many of them. 

CALLS HEARD 
/'U,:mc!uded from. i,age r3) 

4,\1], HIQ, -rnx. 4BZ, -WR, -:IDS, 41<:JA, .um, .rnx, 
iF'W, •WH, 4GX, 4HW, 4KF, 4LP, •lMW, <INT, 
-INVi uA_.IIM, 5DI, 5D0. 5FV, 6HL, ftlR, 5JL, tLA, 
~>1,J, 5NY, fiQI, l\'l'V, r,TJN, 5VA, 5VI, 8AB. SABA, 
t(AliR, 8ACF, 8ACH, 8AF'D, SAJ!''r, 8Ab'Y, 8AHL, 
8AlG; &AIM, BAIO, SAKH. 8ALB, SALT, !;AMD, 
BAMK, SAMM, 8AMQ, 8ANB, 8ANX, SAPT, SAQ~'. 
:';AfiO. llARB, i<ARD, 8ASM, SASV, SASZ, SA'l'R, 
SA'.CU 8AUA, 8AVD. 8AWM, 8AWT, SAWZ, ~AXE, 
8AXM, SA..XN, 8AYN, SBAH, 8BAQ, 813AX, rncF, 
~BCJ. 8BDB, ~BDD, ,;BDO, 8BDU, 8BDY, 8BEF', 
RBFH i;BFM, SBFX, 8BGG, 8BHE, Js!UR, SB.IS, 
8BJV.' 3KE, SBKM, 8BKN, HBKS, 8BKU, 8RN,l, 
$BNQ, 8BNU, 8BNW, 880, 8BOX, 8BPA, 8BPL. 
$B.QP, sBQY, 8BRC, 8BRF, 8BRM, 8BRN. 8BRQ, 
8BK!', SBRW, SBSF. SBSJ, SBTU, 8BUM. 81:IVR, 
BRVT, 8BWA, 8BWB. 8BXA, SCAB. 8CAG, SCAY, 
BO:AZ, SCB.J, SCBX, 8CCX, SCDZ, 8CEI, 8CF, SCFB, 
~(~(¼~ 8CfN, SCG,X, 8C_I,, 8CID, ~CIZ, sqm. &~)J{M, 
\!t,Ku, Bl.,NW, 8001, 1100N, SCPD, 8CPO, xCPX, 
B(lTL, sm:w, 8CUR, 8CYV, BDA, !lDAK. 14DCF, 
SUM; 8DQF, HDWK, IIDZW, Sb'T, SH.T, _8HM., SIB. 
BIF. 8KG. SKH, 8LT. 8MB. 8NB, 8NV, SWR, SOW. 
•:PD, HJB, 8RT. 8SB. 8SE, SSL, SSP, sue, 8UE, 
8!1.K, 8UZ, 8Vl!1, 8YQ, BVY. 8XE, SYM, "!ZA, 
8..i6.AE. llZAG :,!ZN, BZQ, SZR, 8ZX, 8ZZ, f/ABV, 
11,:ABY, BAHS, ~AIX, !IAJH, 9AJP. !lAKB, 9AKD, 
9AL'G. 9AMI, 9AMU, 9AN.I<', 9ANW, !!AON, 9AOU, 
9A'PS, 9APW, iiAQM, 9AQ,l, 9ARK, 9ARZ, IIASN, 
9A'l'C, 9AUA, 9AUS, 9AUU. 9AWF. 9AWH, 9AWW, 
\IAXF, 9AXR, 9AXU, tiAYS, l'IBAA, 9BAC, 9BAD, 
i!B'.AF, !!BAS, 9BCF, !rnCG. 9BDA, 9BDB, 9BDC, 
i!BGH. 9BGW, 9BHD, 9BIZ, 9BJR, 9BKO, 9BLC, 
9BLl,: 9BQW, tlBSD. IIBSG, 9BSM, 9BW A, !IBWR, 
9B.YA, 9BYZ, :IBZI, 9CBA, l!CBB, !ICCS, 9CCV, 
9GDJ, •JCFT, 9CGK, !W,JA, 90,TH, !lCJ'J, l!CKM, 
9CM:V, i•CP. ~CPJ, lJCPY, 9CQM, 9CR, 9CX. 
9JlBL. 9BDV. 9DCG,• llDGR, 9DEK, 9DFB, 
ilffFW, !lDGE, tiDIM, \lDJM, !Hl,JQ, 9DKH, 
9KY, HJME, \ITJNT, 911QE, IIDQU, tlDR, lH>SG, 
9TiSM, 9DT,T, ?DUD, !IDUG, f!DVW. 

9DR 1830 Stevens, Minneapolis, Minn. 
2F.'P, HlV. -!KF. 4MW. 5AA. 5AAR, (6TH), 5DO, 

bUIR. f,EK, 5HB, 5MV, 5QI, 5R..T, 5UK, f,7.A, 
r,Z-AW, o?:AY, (flEAi. 7LU, (8AB), 8AQ, 8EH, 8FT, 
SIF', 8MQ, 8UC, i'iUE, 8VE, 8VY, (8WR), 8ZO, 
EZZ, 3ADN. flAF'Y, BAIZ, !!APT, SAPW, (8ASV), 
~ASY, 8ATU. ~BDO, (8BEF), 8BFT, 8BGO, 
{!H10X), SBPL, 8BRQ, (8BRTl, 8BVT. 8BWA, 
~B.XH; 8CGN. 8CJH, SDAK, SZWN, (9F'K), (9HG), 
i9.,TAl, /9NU), l\lNX). (90X). (9XL), (9XT), 
in:C"i, i9ZNL (llAAPl. (9ABD), (9AIX), i.9AMBi, 
(9AMI), (9AON), (9APSl, (9ATU), 19BAF'I. 
(ii"JfCF), 19BGH), (9BK,T), (9BQW), (9RMN), 
(9BSG), 1,llBTT), \90CSJ, (9CFI), (9DI!L), 
191:>Fll), (9DKY), (9UOF). (9DPVl, rnDSMl. 
1iilJY7:), iiiYAZl, i9YAK), (l!ZACI, Can. HKO. 

9DEK, No, Judson. Ind. 
e.w.: lADL, 1ANQ, lAZW, 1BGF', lBKQ, 1HX, 

'' • FP "• WF' "BML 9J:INZ 9CGU •>pp 20M "NZ 2VA. 'tfAAv\~ ~tAEV. :~Ar~,N. :~A·QR, {qu.:r, \t1nT~ 

,mu·. 3BZ, ice, 8PS. (8Q,JJ, :iiZO, 4BQ, 4BY, ,!GH, 
,tGL, ,t~r.H, -1:KC, ,iLP, ,.1:MWt f..iDA, ~EK~_ 5.F~·y, 
,;Hw, r,I~J. 5TC, 8ACF, (8!\.FD), BAIO,. 8/\~D, 
(8!\.NB), (8APT), !SASV), 8ATU, 8AXB, urnuY), 
(8BDUl, SBEF, \8BEXi, (SllFXi, (8BGOl, SBIL, 
8BKE, (8BOX), urnRM), (8BVR), (HBWA), 
iWAK), 8GAZ, (llCGX), SCKO, (8CVYl, !81.~XW), 
(8AMi, SHJ, (8NB1, (8SBi, 8SP, (&ZZ;, ,~AAPl, 
19AFN!, l~AlXl, !9AIY!, \9AJHJ, i.9ARK), 
\\!ARR), (\IA.SN), !9A_YA_J, (_9\lDB). (98,EDJ, 
i9BLC), i9BTAJ, {9BZI) i9CAHJ, (IH.,GK!, 
(9C,fA), (9DBL), (9DDY), (9DGEJ, 19DNJ), 
\9DRR). (9FOl. (lllOi, , (9II), (9PA), (tiUC), 
\IUU, i90X), f9YAJ;t, . . 

Splil'k: 2FP, ?OM, r,uu. SAIB, SAIZ, ;9AAW1, 
19AMKi, (9AOYi, (9AXY), (9AYYi, i:9BDPl, 
I\JBMN), (90X). Fone (9DTJ), QRA PSE. 

i.'IZN's "F.l" at 5723 'Winthrop Ave., Chicago. 
(Loop & 3 Audio) 

Spark: 2FP, 20M, :JHJ, &ZL,. 8BO_, BEA, _ SEB. 
ij_l''T, ;JK,T, 8TT, sue, 8ZO, SAIZ,_ isBBU, HBDA 
SCYU, 9FK, 9LP, 9F'U, 9NQ, 90.F', 9PD, 9UH, 
9VL, 9YB, l!AZA, 9BDS, 9BMi,r, 9DJN, f•DMJ, 
9

D6_\'v~~z1j;•B, tAJP, 1AWD. tAZW, tBDI, 
1BKQ lCKW, 2l•'P, 2AWF, 2BRB. 2CHG, 2CKL, 
:mA, ':ws, :n.P, azo, szw, :tAYW, SBIT, 3BLF, 
:IBNU, ,!AF, 4BX, 4EX, 4JK, 4KF, ,!LP, ,!MW, 
4ZF, iJFlK. f>HS, f.iDI, 5DOw fhH.J, f>L~T, oqI, Gt!l{, 
6KA, GA WT, 7LU, 7ZU, SAN, _ 8AM, _ 801'', SF'T, 
RHH. 8HJ, 8KG, 8PD, SSB, SUK, 8WA, SXE, 
SXJ, 8'.im, 8ZQ, 8ZZ, SAJ<'D, 8~DW, 8AWM, 8AQO, 
sAWB, 8ASZ, SAWT, 8APW, MARD,_8AOB, 8A.NB, 
BAWP, 8APT, 8A.MQ, 8ACF, 8ATU, ~BFM, i,BWA, 
8BRW, 8BRT, 8BXH, 8BJS, 3BEF, !!BSS, 8BEX, 
KBFX 8BXA, 8BRM, SBRC, 8BKE, SBOX, 8BRQ, 
8BYE: SBVR, 8BNU, :SBXH, 8CAX, 8CUU, &CKO, 
8GAK 8CGN, 8CJH, 8CBX, 9DR, 9FK, 9II, 910, 
9JA, 9LQ, 9UH, 9AMI, 9AAP,_ 9ABY, _9AJP, ~AOG, 
9AYS !lAIU 9AtlM, l!ARZ, tlAOTJ, llARR, 9ARK, 
\lBSG: 9BGH, '!JBLC, 9BZI. \!BED, 9B_JV, 9BGW, 
\lBSZ, IIBTT, !IBEH. 9CJ,T, 9CCV, 9CJA, 9Dql!.l, 
llDFB, 9DBL, !!DUG, 9DTJ .. 9DEK.'., 9DPL, 9DZQ, 
!IDGE, Canadian C. W.: llJI, 3KO, -iBV. 
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o Communications 
bJT Th~!: .~!~~s , 
ft for st.l.tements made herein hy correspondents. 

Long-Wave Reception 
Brooke, Va. 

Editor, (JST-
Kindly allow me to make the following 

reply to "A Novice" concerning his letter 
on page 54, September QST. 

Taking each question in turn as presented 
in this letter I will state that, first of all, 
distance does not in any way depend upon 
the number of amplifiers used and a single 
tube will give Just as great a distance as 
detector and any number of stages of audio 
amplification, as the signals cannot be am
plified until they have been rectified by the 
detector tube and thereby made audible. 

As to the eoils "sweating." Very few 
i·eal a.mateurs ever find any factory-made 
instruments ideal for their purpose and al
most without exception some changes for 
t.he better have to be made to suit each 
individual requirement before best results 
are possible. The regular fibre bands of 
the honeycomb coils were replaced by 
specially treated "bakelite" bands to good 
advantage by the writer. 

As I have always pointed out there is 
nothing "novel" about the hook-ups I have 
published in (;!ST and I do not recommend 
"novel" hook-ups. However unless a set 
is properly constructed as to capacity and 
inductance effect and so arranged that leads 
are of a minimum length, a great variation 
in condenser readings for the same wave 
length will surely result and it should be 
the object of all builders to construct their 
sets in such a way that the condenser read
ing with :my given coil for any given sta
tion will be as high as possible- This in
dicates that stray capacity and leads have 
been reduced to a minimum. If said set is 
~o constructed there will be absolutely no 
variation in the size of coils required for 
any certain wave the year around and the 
condenser reading for that wave will re
main the same. Knowing the habits of ama
teurs in planning sets more for looks than 
for aetual operating results, necessitating 
different values of coils and condenser ca
pacities, my readings previously given have 
always been a compromise between a poorly 
arranged set and one correctly arranged 
and from all accounts the compromise given 
by me tallies with the average amateur's 
figures. As a matter of fact regarding the 
size of coil for NAA or other stations op-

erating near his wave, HC or DL-750 coil 
is the proper secondary coil to use for max
imum signal strength on a correctly de
signed set the year around. The coils are 
standard all right and the trouble is not 
with the coils but with the sets they are 
used on. Out of a great number of coils 
I have personally tested none of them vary 
to any extent that could account for the 
differences noted by "A Novice." One ex
ception has been noticed and this was with 
a HC-1500 coil. This coil was stamped 
L-1500 but the coil was exactly L-1250 in 
value; therefore the discrepancy was evi
dently in labeling instead of winding. 

Regarding reception. In the first place 
I have never recommended .001 mfd. con
denser for the primary circuit, The value 
of coils in inductance makes it practically 
a necessity to use condensers of larger val
ues on long wave work, and the larger the 
aerial the larger the condenser should be. 
This accounts in part for the lack of "pep" 
shown when primary is tuned. 

However, this does not account for the 
big trouble these days. When my first arti
cle on H.C. coils was written we had NSS 
operating on 16,900 meters, MUU on 14,-
000 meters, WU, then an "N" station, on 
13,600, POZ on 12,600, OUI on 10,000 and 
NDD on about 9,800. There were a few 
others at considerable distances _c,perating 
above l0,000 meters occasionally but these 
were the principal ones. 

Consider the difference today. Practi
eally every station with DX aspirations 
operates above 10,000 meters and the num
ber is growing continually, not only in for
eign lands but right here at home. There 
is NDD, WSO, WU, WKQ (and several 
more sisters) NSS, NPL, KIE, KET, LY, 
YN, POZ, LCM and many more, all with 
one· exception operating between about 10,-
000 and 17,000 meters. 'fhis represents a 
difference in frequency of about 12,000 cy
cles, a difference approximately equal to 
the difference in frequencies between 200 
meters and 202 meters. 

Now if anyone can even hope to get 
results from distant stations who operate 
on waves between 10,000 and 17,000 meters 
with all the present nearby stations going 
at full blast, which they do practically all 
the time, he is due a sad disappointment. 
Not only are results from distant stations 
impossible hut the nearby stations hetero-
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dyne themselves so badly that it is even im
possible to tune these m with any degree 
of suceess. Therefore the experience of "A 
Novice'' in getting NAA much louder than 
NSS is nothing at all new but really the 
rule to all operating in the east, and 1f re
sults are to he had at all you must hike 
out to parts where the QRM is dimmed by 
distance or else take i,;pecial precautions in 
e1·ecting loops, long directional wires, etc., 
as is done by the high power stations them
selves. Results from ordinary amateur 
aerials are absolutely impossible at present. 

The_ primary will have little etfect on 
tuning when you are being heterodyned off 
the map. '.L'he same applies to short wave 
phone reception mentioned by "A Novice" 
where many phones going at the same time 
will heterodyne each other badly and cause 
poor results, and this is doubled and more 
when the receiv-er happens to be so located 
that it also picks up the heterodyne har-
11;1onic effects of the nearer high-power sta
tions. 

Receiving the high-power stations with 
a separate heterodyne is theoretically the 
best but the difference in actual practice 
is very slight and not enough to · justify 
the burning of another tube. -

Home-made coils, if properly made, will 
not only work better but look better than 
the usual small honeycombs for short wave 
lengths. .As to the matter of tubes, no one 
with a practical knowledge of long wave 
work would evP.r think of securing high am
plification under the best of conditions on 
Jong waves with a ,mft tube_ Hard ampli
fier tubes are absolutely necessary for long 
wave detection. 

.However, I would advise "A Novice" and 
everyone else interested in long wave re
ception that rf.!ception at present above 
10,000 meters is practically impossible with 
the average amateur aerials so far as ob
taining good DX results goes. Before the 
days of C.W. transmitters spark 15tations 
in Europe, the Pacific Coast and Hawaii 
have been almost regularly copied on a 
crystal detector, which today is quite im
possible due to the high power C.W. sta
tions and their general blanket effect. Also 
the few C.W. stations_ that first made their 
appearance on the Pacific Coast and in 
Europe, such as OUI and KSS, could 
easily be copied on a crystal detector and 
a chopper. 'rry this now'days and see 
how far you get. 

Should the experimenter happen to catch 
a time when all of the high power C.W. 
stations within 500 miles of- him are dosed 
down, then he will be able to receive 
Europe, Hawaii and perhaps greater DX, 
with as much ease as of old, but it looks 
like this rnndition will never again prevail. 
However no one should have much trouble 
r-eceiving from "LY" at the present time. 
He is up on 2:3,400 meters by himself and 
does not share in the gene.ral lwterodyne 

effect and QRM between 10,000 and 17,000 
meters. Also good results ean still he had 
from FL who uses 6,700 meters approxi
mately. When WSO and NDD are quiet, 
fair results can be obtained from LCM and 
POZ. our has moved up to about 14,000 
meters so we no longer get him with any 
degree of Buccess. Dozens of new ones 
have sprung up. Some 1 know nothing of, 
as it has been many a day since I operated 
a set above 10,000 meters due to the 
wmeral failure of these waves to g;ive re
sults under [H'esent conrl.itions and the 
greater interest of the ;,hort waves. 

J thank you for indulging these explana
tions, and hop;> they will serve to ,,]ear up 
some of the mysteries of long wave l'e
eeption as it exists today. 

\Vith best "7a" to all, I am, 
Sincerely, 

A. L. Groves, 3BID. 

Winnipeg Heard From 
Canadian H;E, 

a:1 Rosewarne Ave .. , St. ·vital, Man. 
Editor, QST--

In aJI of the copies l have received of 
()ST there has not been any correspond
ence from Winnipeg, so it is about time you 
had some. There is nothing very i:·xciting 
going on up here on account of the sum
mer v:eather and the usual QRN. At the 
time of wl:iting there is an organization of 
"real hams and broadcast listeners" getting 
under way. 'rhe radio craze is just as bad 
here as it is in any other place, and the 
gang that turned up at the first meeting 
of the club gave every 1,vidence that the 
organization ~will be a success. As soon as 
the elub or association (we haven't decided 
which it is to he) gets things moving, you 
fellows in the States ,vill hear more of 
the "Peg" than you heard last winter. 

As our power up here is limited to ½ 
K.W. and also to 180 meters fC.W. 200), 
any hopes of doing very much DX work 
11re very small. Still you neve.i· can tell. 
Wonder how many of you hams listen for 
any of our sigs, eh? Perhaps you get them 
hut don't bother to answer. There are a 
bunch of l.i! K.W. stations here, good ones 
too, that could handle traffic in proper 
style, if we Nm connect. C.W. is the only 
thing to get distance, we know, but what 
the Samhill are you going to do if you 
haven't g;ot the shekles'? Keep the old 
"i·ock crusher" on the job, that's all. There 
are hopes of one or two tube sets that will 
he in operation this winter. Yes, things 
an, starting to show a little life here. 

If any of you fellows in the States pick 
up our sigs, drop us a eard; then we ean 
foll what we can and cannot do. Most of 
the work is done after the broadcasting 
stations close down. That is after 10 P.M. 

Yours truly, 
Vincent 'rhomas. 
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Here's Where Radio Counts 

, . Sandy Falls, 
c Io Northern Canada Power, Ltd., 

Timmins, New Ontario, Canada. 
Mr. A. H. Keith Russell, 
Manager Ontario Division, 
'roronto, Ont. 
Dear Mr. Russell: 

l have been going to write you for so 
long now that it has got to be· a habit of 
letting the job be crowded out, so here goes. 

,Just want to tell you that I am back in 
the wood~ of Northern Qntario, in the 
Temagann .Forest Reserve, Lat. 48 and 
Long. 81, on the Mettagami River in the 
Porcupine gold :;rea. Have been fussing 
around an old wireless set for over a vear 
01; the receivin~ end, and have. a eo;1ple 
of small transnutters as well. Was abso
lutely alone up this end of the world until 
a few months ago. No one worried much 
about radio at all. No other "ham" ·with
in 150 miles (Marshall of Temagami). 
Used to read your reports every month in 
(,)ST ~nd ,dgh with loneliness, then shove 
the wireless set off the table and build a 
hetter one. Have drifted all the well-worn 
r?ute. from the loose-coupler galena eom
hmat1011 up to the two step and Reinartz 
and wake up now every other night in J 
cold sweat about the "super regen" stuff 
--then get out of bed about 4 A.M. to put 
ou_t t;he eat and fuss around in my shirt 
tail Just to see who of the boys are still 
working. • 

W~ll, a:; 1 say, I got lonely, so began 
s~artrng :,omething in . ~he local papers--
httle talks, etc., to see If there was anyone 
around here who would have the nerve to 
squeak up and say he was a "ham." 
Lordy ! Lordy !--one guy wrote and said he 
was the real qui11-and only SEVEN miles 
away! .Fancy that and me a-pining back 
here amongst the balsams and spruce with 
a broken heart in one hand and a C)ST 
!n the. other. Consequently, I thereu'pon 
1mmediat.ely proceeded in as decorous man
ner. as possi.hle to 1\is domicile and upon 
~eemg him,, iell on his neck and wept with 
;roy. [ don t remember much else but folks 
tell me we had to be blasted apart after 
three days in order to give us sustenance. 
From. then on t_hings have progressed. I 
had found a kmdred soul only SEVEN 
miles _away, so the foll~wing day found me 
t'hoppmg an old d1lap1dated water closet 
box out of the ice, and haeking up the 
('Opper tank into a fifty foot strip for an 
O."r. !lug up a coil, key, condenser, gap 
etc., and ..-ut loose. Nix! I pro:=;tituted 
the northern ether at 45" below for a week 
:md all the wolves died within five miles 
nf this camp. It was a riot! 'fhere must 
he something wrong. lt looked as if I 
must be pounding right over my man seven 
miles away and going clear down to Texas 
·--but no cards camf!. Then my aerial pole 

blew down and did not have the heart to 
put it up again. ,lust tied it to an out
house at the far end, and went to the key
and poked away as usual to keep me from 
going "bluey." Two days later my ham 
drops a card to me that I was very QSA 
"just around where WNY comes in good"! 11 

Oh me, Oh my--and my aerial five feet 
.from the ground? I 

So it went on-from that on up to a 
decent coil, interrupter, quarter K.W. 
quenched gap, R.F. meter, pushing out 
seven tenths of an amp or so, and tuning 
around 180 meters-you know how it goes. 
Went ahead and kept up the propaganda 
work and have about half a dozen with 
receivers all round me v.'ith a couple talk
ing transmitter every time I get close 
enough to 'em. Have pushed the receiving 
end of the thing fairly hard myself, tried 
all the fool circuits that I ever saw or 
dreamt about, until I have chopped half a 
mile of perfectly good wire into little 
pieces. The nights find me fussing around 
with three or :four receivers of different 
ty-pes, a bushel basket full of Groves, spider, 
D.L. coils, fil. voltmeters, milli. amm., ver
niers, and the cats pyjamas of a wave
meter that set me back a shade over a 
hundred fish alone. I am about 550 dead 
north of 'foronto, yet I can honestly say I 
have never logged a CANADIAN HAM. 
Yet the walls here are plastered to the 
ceiling with cards from U.S. hams verifv
ing reception. How come? As for radio
phone stuff, I rake in about a dozen U.S. 
stations ranging from KDKA to WHAF 
and 3XW. 

WJZ pushed one of my letters to them 
into the New York Globe-the Pittsburgh 
Post followed imit-then nine magazines 
quoted it, Bruce Barton in the "American" 
magazine also, and the last I heard it 
had rambled into the "Radio Broadcast" ad
vertisement which was selling an "Easy 
Home Radio Course" by Maj. Gen. Squier. 
Incidentally I might say that I was shovel
ling mail around from under my feet for ten 
days-all from girls in the U.S. wanting 
t.o marry me or asking delicate questions 
utterly remote from radio. 
. Oh,! how I raved to he single again,
.iust for TEN WICKED MINUTES!!! 
Well, let's go. What I started out in the 
first place to tell you was that I am going 
to put i.n ten or twenty watts C.W. Should 
be all set by Nov. 1st-in fact I have every
thing all ready such as the more important 
items like diagrams of circuit, newer dope 
which cans the diagrams, and so forth. All 
I need now to get ready are a few tubes, 
l'hoke coils, meters, inductance, motor gen
erator and one or two other odds and ends 
t.oo trivial to mention. Well, all joking 
aside, I think you will find me on the mat 
along with the rest of the gang with ten 
or twenty watts and about 500 volts some-
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where around the date above stated, suoner 
by Heck if the gods are kind enough Lo 
assfat me in the amassirrg of sufficient 
toadskins to huy the junk. 

Best of ?as from your truly, 
M. J. Caveney, 

Can. 3GG. 

Full-Wave Self Rectification 
Norfolk, Va. 

Editor O'-T-
Havin{t'Just received the August copy 

of (-jST and having just absorbed the con
tents of Mr. A. M. Young's article on the 
"Ooeration of the Low Power C.W. Trans
mitter," I wish to take some exceptions to 
some of his statements concerning the 
efficiency of the self-rectification circuit. I 
am using this circuit with two fifty watters 
and am getting very good results. He says 
in his article that there is a great loss of 
:power due to the fact that one of the tubes 
1s idle while the other one is in operation, 
and I have also read another article in one 
of the back issues, written by some one 
<~mnected with lXM, that in some of their 
tests they found there was a negative 
potential applied to the tube which was not 
in operation during each half cycle, further 
killing it, the whole effect being a loss of 
power. From my own tests here, with one 
tube in the circuit, and the other one taken 
out of the socket, my antenna current on 
200 meters was 2.25 amps and with the two 
tubes operating was 4 amps. Now how 
come, where is that "loss of power"? Have 
tried other circuits, all except the reversed 
feedback, and have found that none of 
them gave me the results that the self 
rectification circuit gives, and hope to try 
the reversed feedback circuit soon. I also 
had trouble with the keying and found that 
the -remedy was to shunt the key with a 
one- mfd. condenser, when using the key in 
series with the grid leak. 

Respectfully, 
3MK. 

Ether vs. Magnetic Field 

Editor, QST-

P. 0. Box 278, 
Livingston, Mont. 

According t.o 'Webster, ;;nergy :is "the 
power by which anything acts effectively 
to movf' or change other things or accom
plish any result." 'fhis, together with other 
definitions easiiy shown, implies that energy 
is inseparable from matter. It is difficult 
or impossible to c,:msider energy in any 
other way. 'fherefore we think of kinetic 
energy as a result of matter in motion, and 
potential .-nergy as a property of matter 
under stress. 

Light and other eiectromagnetic pheno
mena, such as the waves used in radio 
telegraphy and telephony, are indisputably 
forms of energy, and, according to the 
above i:,rt!nerally accepted meaning of the 

1vord ''energy," must be results of some 
form of matt.er in motion. Science has 
long accepted this as a fact, and many have 
been the attempts to determine the form 
of matter essential to the observed results. 
As a composite result of these long-con
tinued efforts the students of physics the 
world over have accepted, 1,vith reservations 
here and there, what is called the hypotheti
cal ether. This is supposed to be a form 
of matter, more or less uniformiy distri
buted thruout the universe, very different 
from all forms with which we are familiar. 
In fact, in order to meet the requirements 
as a transmitter of electromagnetic waves 
without interference with other physical 
activities, it must be wideJy different, and 
we are therefore fully justified in assum
ing that such is really the case. 

If we think of the ether as we do of 
the forms of matter immediately familiar to 
us, we soon find difficulties in our attempts 
to co-ordinate it with electromagnetic 
energy and other forms of energy. Prob
ably the chief objection to the hypothetical 
ether has resulted from just such mistaken 
view of the subject. 

It has been stated that no such thing as 
this hypothetical ether can exist, because 
it calls for diametrically opposite proper
ties. That is, if we think of it as we do 
ordinary matter, it must be throughout at 
the same time both extremely tenuous and 
extremely dense. Fortunately it is not 
necessary to think of the ether in this 
way. 

The absolute need for a medium of some 
kind to account for various physical pheno
mena, including magnetism, electricity, pro
pagation of electromagnetic waves, and 
gravitation has stimulated analytical men
tal effort so largely that we have several 
worthy results. None of these can be said 
to be who!ly correct; but collectively they 
give us a fair basis for discussion. 

In his efforts to understand the pheno
mena of gravitation, Le Sage, of Geneva, 
published during the year 1818 an hypo
thesis which is given in the Encyclopedia 
Brittanica as follows:-

"Le Sage supposed that the universe was 
thronged with exceedingly small particles 
moving with very great velocities. 'rhese 
particles he called uJtra-mundane corpus
cles, because they o:ame to us from regions 
far beyond the ;,;olar ;;ystem. He assumed 
that these were so penetrating that they 
could pass through rnai;ses as large as the 
sun or earth without being absorbed to 
more than a very small extent. There is, 
however, some absorption, and if bodies 
are made up of the i;ame kind of atoms, 
whose dimensions are small compared with 
t.he distances between them, the absorption 
will be proportional to the mass of the 
body." 

In this way with further argument, Le 
Sage accounted for gravitation as a push 
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rather than a pull, or attraction as we are 
wont to ,:xpress it. 

1f we give to Le Sage's corpuscles the 
additional properties of infinite or nearly 
infinite dasticrty, motion in all directions 
with the speed of light, and inability to 
penetrate ea(:h other, we may find food for 
interesting speculation of a nature that 
might possibly give new and more definite 
information regarding the construction of 
the necessary medium conveniently called 
the ether. 

With these additional properties Le Sage's 
corpuscles could not possess weight, pos
sibly could not accomplish friction, and 
could not unite with each other alone to 
form masses. They might possibly be cap
able of forming various combinations with 
minute particles of some other unknown 
form of matter, to form atoms such as are 
cognizant to us. Thus, without much 
stretch of the imagination, Le Sage's cor
puscles might become modern electrons 
under t,ond1tions as yet undemonstrated. 
'fhus constituted and situated these parti
cles might form the whole of a univer
sal magnetic field, in conformity ;,vith 
Dr. Stemmetz' recently Jmblished theory. 
["Popular Radio," page 161, July, 1922.-
F~d.] I!lven if this be true or partly true, 
the writer can feel no need for abandoning 
the old name of the interstellar medium 
anJ all of our preconceived ideas regarding 
such medium. 

If we accept, at least for the time being, 
these suppositions, we can reasonably deny 
some of the objections to the ether as ad
vanced by those who think of it in terms 
of ordinary matter only. Such a -medium 
could easily be the gt·eat storehouse of the 
energy al the Universe. 

Any disturbance of the heterogeneous 
movements of the p1uticles, which, as a 
whole, amount to homogeneity, could become 
evident as some form of energy known to 
us. Without some disturbance we could 
not be conscious of the presence of such 
matter. 

Possibly we have two great divisions of 
matter; one form consisting of some c;uch 
medium as that here assumed; the other 
po:ssibly consisting of different minute 
particles likewise as yet not positively 
known to us. The former, for convenience, 
we might name negative matter. 'rhis we 
ean reasonablv assume to be unlimited in 
quantity. Th·e tatter, necessarily limited 
in quantity, we might name positive matter. 
Matter of which we are cognizant may con
sist of forms resulting from various ec,m
hinations of these two primitive forms. 
"rhis seems not largely at variance with 
modern views concerning the probabie i>lec
trical constititution of tangible matter. 

Ob,iections may be offered to l,~ Sage's 
theory as well as to the 1mggestions and 
modifications of Le Sage's views given 
herein. In fact, ''Clerk Maxwell (article 

"Atom,' Enc. Brit., 9th ed.) pointed out that 
this transference of momentum from the 
ultra-mundane corpuscles to the body 
through which they passed involved the 
loss of kinetic energy by the corpuscles, 
and if the loss of momentum were large 
enough to account for the gravitational 
attraction, the loss of kinetic energy would 
be so large that if converted into heat it 
would be sufficient to keep t,he body white 
hot. We need not, however, suppose that 
this energy is converted into heat. . ... " 

Here again the physicist is thinking in 
terms pertaining to known forms of matter 
only. However, Maxwell's mental grasp 
of these subjects has probably never been 
surpassed, and it behooves us to give his 
considerations and conclusions very careful 
attention. 

In further reference to Maxwell's views, 
the following quotation from page 353, vol. 
17, Enc. Brit., 11th ed., may be found to 
have bearings on the subjects discussed. 
"In 1873 ,James Clerk Maxwell published 
his classical "rreatise on Electricity and 
Magnetism,' in which Faraday's ideas were 
translated into a mathematical form. Max
well explained electrical and magnetic 
:forces, not by the action at a distance 
assumed by earlier mathematicians, but by 
stresses in a medium filling all space, and 
possessing qualities like those attributed to 
the old luminiferous ether. In particular, 
he found that the calculated velocity with 
which it transmitted electromagnetic dis
turbances was equal to the observed velo
city of light; hence he was led to believe, 
not only that his medium and the ether were 
one and the same, but, further, that light it
self was an electromagnetic phenomenon. 
Since the experimental confirmation of Max
well's views by H. R. Hertz in 1888 (Weid. 
Ann., 1888, 34, 155, 551, 609; and later vols.) 
they have commanded universal assent, 
and his methods a re adopted in all modern 
works on electricity and magnetism." 

Maxwell does not here state that his 
medium is simply a universal magnetic 
field, and that it is material in constitu
t.ion; hut, by inference, it may be that we 
:,re justified in assuming that such was his 
opi.nion. He does not claim that there is 
no such thing as the ether. He simply, 
modestly, and in otherwise seemly manner 
states that: "He \'<TaS Jed to believe, not 
only that his medium and the ether were 
nne and the same, but, further, that light 
itself was an electromagnetic phenomenon." 
Hertz' subsequent undeniable demonstra
t.ion gives to Maxwell's views on these sub
Jects a stability that cannot be safely 
denied. 

The results of these labors of Maxwell 
and Hertz cannot he considered except as 
among the most signal achievements to be 
found in the annals of science. 

Fr.om the foregoing considerations. as 
well as others that may not be convenient-
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ly recorded at this time, it appears to the 
writer that there must be and really is a 
medium of some kind filling all so-called 
space, conveniently named the ether; that 
such medium is electromagnetic in charac
ter; that it may in reality be simply a 
universal magnetic field; that a magnetic 
lield is a thing of substance; and that 
we need not abandon the old and con
VPnient name applied to this medium nor 
1>ll of our preconceived ideas on the subject. 

Cordially yours, 
.James E. Stuart, M.D. 

{Editor's Note: By comparison with this 
i,ubject the discussion on power factor 
which raged in fc,!ST's columns over a 3-•ear 
was child's play. That makes this all the 
more interesting. Dr. Steinmetz has dis
credited the theory of the hypothetical 
.ether and substituted in its place an equally 
hypothetical universal magnetic field. A.R. 
R.L. members who are familiar with the 
.1Subject are invited to express themselves. 
·There are some of us who feel we just can
:not get along without our ether, and object 
to having it ruthlessly ;;liminated. Dr. 
Stuart takes up the eudgels in defence of 
.. mr present conceptions. Our columns are 
open to anyone desirous of expanding Dr. 
.Steinmetz' eonrept in reply.) 

Misrepresentation 

;F.:ditor, QST-
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Just finished ,·eading your iuticle en
titled "Your Pen In Hand," so I am going 
fo do my bit. The article I am going to 
,v;rrite is one which deserves the support of 
.every A.R.R.L. man. 

l have been connected as ehief engineer 
ito a well-known radio company in the 
Hoosier state and was attached to a branch 
.office to render whatever assistance I could 
t-0 the manager. 'rhe first duty I had to 
perform was t.o accompany him and give 
.a demonstration to a body of about one 
fmndred :md fifty farmers. After the set 
:was in operation and ·ww.J was coming in 
strong, one uf the natives asked the man
.ager to g·et some other station. And how 
,did he do it? Re-walked over to the set 
,and gave the dial one complete turn, which 
brought it back to the same position, and 
replied "All you have to do is turn the 
,riial to the desired fransmitting station." 
When he had turned the dial ha said "This 
is WGY"--yet in reality it was still WWJ. 
He did this several times, naming KDKA, 
KYW, WSB, WEAU, and in fact nearly 
all the leading stations. All this time I 
was standing by. 'rhen 8ZZ started calling 
SZY and the manager turned to the audi
(•nce and said, "ls there anyone here who 
understands code'?.., Of course no one did. 
'tfo he said, '"I'hat ls a boat in the Atlantic 
Ocea:n." .And h€ ,ev,m we,1t ;;o far as to 

state, when KDKA was broadcasting 
Arlington time, that it was POZ sending 
time. 

Now, men, let's rise up and drive birds 
of this feather from good old Radio. This 
man had never ,;een a set until six months 
ago. He is killing radio and making 
enemies for us, we who are ever ready to 
lend every available assistance to the be
ginner. liltho this 1:natter hasn't hurt us 
yet, it is going to. I lost my position fight
ing this misrepresentation. But after oper
ating three years in the commercial game 
m1d owning an amateur station for nine 
years, there's no one going to !'Uin the 
gt'eatest game in the world if I can ,;top 
him. 

Yours sincerely, 
.A Fighter for Radio 
(Late of the 6th District. I 

(This is a matter, fellow A.R.R.L. mem
b1ers, in which we can be of service to our 
art. Let each ,)f us do his best to disc 
courage misrepresentation in radio. If we 
had been the writer of the above letter we 
would have been strongly tempted to tell 
the m;sembled farmers just what particular 
,•ariety of liar this radio "expert" was . 
Let's make the other fellow play the game 
straight too.---EcL) 

Re Canadian Aluminum 
Lisnadil, Ava Road, 

Brantford, Ont. 
E:ditor, <:.!ST--

The Canadian associate company of the 
Aluminum Co. of America is the Northern 
Aluminum Co., Ltd., Bank of Hamilton 
Bldg., Toronto. In a communication from 
the111 · dated Aug. 5th they quote flat sheet 
aluminum 1/16 in. thick, at 40¢ per lh., 
f.o.b. 'roronto works, Delivery is within 
approximately two weeks from receipt of. 
order. 

This material weighs .8[~2 lbs. to the 
square foot, and is made up of aluminum 
98 to ()9 % pure. 

Hoping this will be of some vaiue to the 
fratfc>xnity, 

Yours sincerely, 
Stephen M. Jones, JCT. 

More Beverage Results 
Vashon, ·wash., 8/15/22. 

Editor, QST-
Herewit.h is a list of C.W. stations conied 

at my station on a 1500 ft. Beverage wire 
(galvanized iron-hi!), home-made Para
gon set, and 2-step A.F. amplifier. Have 
heard all districts but the first. 

'l'he use of Beverage wire reduces the 
number of controls of a :.!-circuit tuner to 
the grid and plate variometers, as there 
:.,re no changes in the open eircuit after 
the right amount of inductance is found, 
and 1:0 ehange in coupling is necessary-
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use quite tight. I get better results with 
the 3-drcuit · than with a Reinartz and with 
no more controls either. 

Yours truly, 
D. A. Cutler, 7IY. 

Calls Heard July 16 to Aug. 14, all C.W. 
2FP, 3BLF, tRV, Can., 1EX, ,lKF, JMW. 

(ClRA'!), 5AE, 5DI, fiDO, 5QI, fiLA, t,.JL, 
5ZG, fiALU, rlARC,. OAPW, GARB, OBQZ, 
HBQC, tiEN, tiGR, 6KA, 6NX, GRR, HZP, 
!IZAF, 6ZX, 7AEA, 'i'DD, 7LU, 7MF 7NA, 
70Z, 7SY, :~ACF, xAF'Y, SALT, XAGl(), 
8BEF, 8CPX, 80W, ::-:SB, 8UE, 8ZAG, 8ZZ, 
9.AMA, UAMB. DAMI, OABV, 9A,TA, 9AOZ, 
:•APW, !L'\.VZ,::JAYS. !Jl\.ON, ::JAUA, !:!BFG, 
tlBGH, ORA!<\ !JBCU, \JBSG, !JBZI, ~)DR, 
!lDTM, HZAC. 

Ammeters vs. Voltmeters 

Editor, (J/iT: 

i',661 Michigan Avf>., 
Chicago, lll. 

In the ;,ndeavor to control our 1:acuum 
tubes properly, it seems to be admitted that 
instrument;; are of value. As to the use of 
voltmeter and ammeter, however, W<! find 
;some <liffPl'fllC'e nf opinion. 

!t seems logical to use a voltmeter for 
e1mtrol of transmitting tubes, uecause here 
we wish to work our filament at the maxi
mum t<0 mperature, so that we ean g-,0 t the 
most out uf the tubes. Tubes co;;t money 
and we arlc' after amperes in the aerial and 
know that the higher we um work the fil
ament eonsistent with a reasonable life, the 
better. rt is quite evident that by working 
at eon::;tant voltage we maintain a more 
nearly constant current density in the fila
ment over its entire life than by working 
with constant <'Urrent. 

However, it does not seem that. the same 
fa<'ts npply in the case of receiving tubes. 
Here we do not necessarily wish to work at 
the highest filament temperature possible 
lwcause we are not looking necessarily for 
maximum filament emission. What we real
Iv do when we use instruments on receiv
ii1g tubes is to note the point of best opera
tion, provided that it is under the tube 
rating, and simply duplicate these values 
each time the current i;; turned on. For 
this reason it would seem that either cur
rent or voltage control eould be used be
eause the instrument would be u;;ed more t.o 
duplicate the previous setting than to act
ually work the tube at any definite point 
given by the manufacturer. 

Now, since this is the ease, it would seem 
that an ammeter were really the better in
fitrument to use, since the ammeter always 
reeords what is going through the tube, 
whereas the voltmeter records the voltage 
at the terminals of the socket and poor eon
bet due to dirty terminals on the tube may 
quite possibly cause an increase in voltage 

on the instrument where it really does not 
apply on the tube itself. 

1 have been using eurrent control on the 
receiving tubes in my set, on both detectors 
and amplifiers and it certainly seems to be 
the proper ,-sort of eontrol. I should like 
t.o lu•ar from others in this regard, as it 
eertainly seems that vacuum tube operation 
l'n1uires the use of either coniltant current 
or eonstant potential or ,something to be 
kept constant in line vrith ordinary en
gineering principles. 

Yours very truly, 
R. O. Miles 

Northern Lights 
West Chester, Pa. 

Editor, QST: 
l hope you can grant me a line or two 

in your valued paper to say a word in 
connection with the letter from the West
inghouse Elect. & Mfg. Co., by C. W. Horn, 
in a rel'ellt issue of (!ST. 

I would like to draw Mr. Horn's atten
tion to the logs of coa:st stations in Alaska. 
He savs the ''Northern Lights" do not affect 
radio.' I agree with him. They d.on't 
atfect it, they put it 1)!(t o.f hu.siue.s-'.:, from 
the volume of static that rolls in. I have 
taken ships up to Alaska and experienced 
very heavy static, just like the Gulf of 
Mexico in summer. Several nights this 
pa:,;t :-;µring· .I have seen the ''Lights" and 
on these evenings the static "boiled." 'rhis 
latter ease was in New '(ork City. 

Yours sincerely, 
Paul G. Watson, 3BV. 

214 West Barnard St, 

Storage B Batteries 
Kansas City, 

Editor, QST: 
About every now and then there is an 

article in different magazines on "how to 
make a storage B battery," but when we 
try to make 'em it's a different proposition. 
At lea;;t we gain a lot of knowledge in 
"can'ts" from following the writers' in
structions even if we don't get any B bats. 
made. 

'rhe trouble with plain lead strips is they 
won't "form" and they won't charge, and 
they last about one hour. The trouble with 
E:dison eells is they are hard to get, ex
pensive and require weeks of labor. The 
trouble with making them out of prepared 
lead plates is one that we have Hll experi
enced. The positive plates simply will not. 
cut up without crumbling to pieces. 

Get" your test tubes, assemble them in a 
rack, then get a bunch of neaa.tive storage. 
battery plates. Used ones, if in good con
dition, will do. Cut them up into strips 
just wide enough to go in the test tubes 
and connect together with lead strips. Give 
them about a 12 or 15 hour eharge at a 1 



amp. rate, and your plates are ;'forme<;t.'' 
'rhe negative plates can be cut with 
tinsnius ·· without crumbling, and when 
"formed" work as well as when one uses 
positive plates instead. 

The n volt storage battery at HDRQ has 
been in operation :for J months and gives 
highly satisfactory service on the two 
i,71bes used. My bulbs are on 1.m average 
of ,1 hours per night, and it was a mo~ths 
before this l>attery needed rechargmg, 
which 1 did with a clwmical rectifier. 

:\ word as to eonneeting the strips. Pure 
lead connectors must be used, as solid wire 
solder easily breaks at the connection. Cut 
your lead plates clean on . the e~d to. be 
connected aud apply a hot (soldermg) iron 
at the side, and the plate and connecting 
strip will rnake a solid, e_lean connection. 
It is hard at first to do this but the knack 
.is soon acquired. 

Above all, care for this battery just as 
vou would vour A battery. 
· · · .J. Olsen, 9DRQ. 
P.S. 'l'his 72 volt battery cost me a little 
more than a 22 volt battery of the dry cell 
type and has already outlived one set of 
these. 

LIGHTNING ARRESTER 

APPROVED by Underwriters' Lab
oratorie,., latest Code. Carbon 

block type (not vacuum type) using 
a brown glazed porcelain case which 
can be installed inside or outdoors. 
Carbon block arre.tera have been 
.standard in Railway signal and tele
phone protection for over 20 years. 
Ask your .dealer or write us for 
speciS:i circular. 

PRICE $1.10 

Jewell Electrical In,trument Co. 
1650 Walnut St., Chicago 

The Triple Test Transformer 
What does it mean to you? 

In a market glutted with new radio pro~ 
ducts, some well made, som_e poorly and 
eheaply constructed, a few articles stand out 
prominently from the rest because the man
ufacturer .. ,mpioys highly competent . en
gineers, the best of material a11d Hkilled 
workmanship. The RADIO .::iERVICE 
LABORATORIES goes a step further 
and submits each individual transformer to 
its famous triple test before shipping same 
to the jobber, dealer and ultimate user. 

The Triple Test 
Pir:,t-Test oj JVinding11. 

The bobbins when wound and sealed are 
tested for continuity of winding and for 
shorts and leaks. 

Seconcl--Test of inductance of Windings. 
After assembly of the bobbin within the con
tainer a careful test is made of the induc
tance of the primary and secondary wind
ings and the mutual inductance of the wind
ings to insure the consumer against any 
w1:ong connections or hasty, careless con
struction. 

Third-Test for .Amplification. 
After the iron core is assembled and the 
transformer sealed, each transformer is 
given an actual circuit test in a radio am
plifier; the gain in signal strength being 
noted over that of the detector tube alone 
and required to meet the gain of our stand
ard laboratory model. 

The Result 
is a Radio Frequency Transformer that in
creases the strength of Radio signals or waves 
before they are applied to the detector tube 
where they are made audible----

"Louder Signals with less noise 
Greater Range with same equipment." 

RADIO SERVICE LABORATORIES Trans
formers by actual test are superior to any do
mestic or foreign make in the market. For 
sale at any electrical shop or store where 
Hadio supplies are sold. 
Special circular sent on request by the 

Rasla Sales Corporation 
National Diatributor• 

Dept. D, 10 East 43d St., N. Y. City 

The only completely shielded iron core 
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Burgess, the Radio Battery 
-construction fully patented 

\Vben you buy a Burgess "B" Battery you get more 
than long life, :noiselessness, high capacity, and 
moderate price. You get also Burgess 1spedal radio 
construction, perfected by wirf'iess specialists and fully 
patented! This exclusive 1·adio construction is found 
in no other battery on the market today. 

\Vhat does this mean to users of radio batteries? It means clear 
receiving. lt means l01,1, e,t <:ost per hour of 5ervice. h means long 
shelf life and highest current capacity. It means that Burgess "B" 
Battedes are the best , adia barteries it is possible to produce. 
Don't take our word for it-a~k any radio engine.,,·. 

Leading manufacturers of radio equipment specify "Burgess." 
Burgess "8" Batteries are handled by all progressive jobbers and 
dealers. "Look for the Black and White Stripes." If your dealer 
doesn't handle Burgess ''B," just address: 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
Engineers,_, Dry Batteries,........ Manufacturers 

Offices and \Varehouses at: 
CHICAGO, ILL. Ill W. Monroe St. NEW YORK, N. Y .• 50 Church SL BOSTON. MASS .• 136 Federal St. 
<T. PAUL, MINN., 2362 University Ave. KANSAS Cll'Y, MO., 2109\irandAve. MADISON, WI~ .. Main & Brearly Sts. 

In Canada: BURGESS BATTERIES, Ltd. 
\Vinnipeg, Toronto, Montreal 

BURGESS 
''B'' BATTE RI ES 
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Distortion Kills Music 
Tl1.e Curves S11.ow Why 

Curves Showing Tone Distortion ~-ith Chang~ in Frequencies 

Unless the Amplifier Transformer 
favors all tones.in exactly the same 
manner_, distortion will result. Not
withstanding their high prices some 
of the transformers whose curves are 

shown above are totally unsuited to 
radio-phone reception. When you 
build use PARAGON, the same as is 
used in the Famous Paragon DA-2 
Amplifier. 

A Home-Built Faragoµ Amplifier 

This illustration shows PARAGON VT 
Controls (Price $6.00) and the PARAGON 
Amplifier Transformer (Price $5.00) built into 
a Detector two step unit. The C.'Ombination 
gives you a handsome high-grade instrument, 
low in price but highly efficient and absolutely 
without distortion. 

PARAGON VT Controls (Patented) may 
be used to control vacuwn tubes wherever 
they are used as detector, oscillator, trans-

mitter, and in cascade for radio and audio fre
quency amplifiers. An extremely useful and 
good looking unit. Comprise.s standard socket, 
famous PARAGON rheostat, grid condenser, 
provision for grid leak and all necessary cir
cuit terminals. If your dealer does not stock 
these ParagtJn Products, we will see that you 
are promptly supplied. Write for booklet 
which will tell you the many uses for this 
efficient and compact mounting. 

ADAMS-MORGAN CO., 4 Alvin Ave., Upper Montclair, New Jersey 

PARAGON 
Reg. U. s. Pat. Off. 

RADIO PRODUCTS 
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"A Little Knowledge 
Is a Dangerous Thing" 

AND that's the truth which applies to 
n_ the business of mak:ng Radio equip
ment, It is something to think about when 
you buy Head Sets. 

There are two kinds of manufacturers of 
Radio head sets-··those who know little 
or nothing of telephone design-and con
centrate their efforts in quick production 
:regardless of quality. And then there are 
those who know the business through 
years of experience and who place ,mien
tifio design and quali(v above everythinj:! 
else. So this is a plea for the 
good. of the industry - and for 

thirty years of effort to the designing of 
better telephone apparatus. The time 
spent in the perfecting of this improved 
receiver is shown by the remarkable re• 
sults which are produced under all con
ditions. 

It has many distinctive features which 
prove its superior effectiveness. The 
powerful single pole electro-magnet and 
complete soft iron magnetic path-assure 
perfect clearness of both weak and loud 
signals, No distortion or foreign noises 

your protection. 

Specifically - these Automatic 
Electric Head Sets have been 
developed by telephone engi
neers who've devoted more than 

Thi~ i~ thr. hi~h grm.ie plug 
that ,:,om,:~ l°ittached, •.vhen 
dit~ired, to .Auto.mat,e Et~ctrfr: 

- whether used with crystal, 
V. T, detectors or multi-stage 
amplifiers. 

If your dealer handles Radio 
1,quipment of the finest quality 
he is familiar with the Automatic 
Electric Head Sets. Ask him. 

N~t,.ri s~t~, It will take care 
of'-OY ktnd of cord termint1t", 
wi1l fit PiiY kind of jack 1md 
wilt accommodate two hf"ad 
sie,h\, With thhl plug M.ttached 
lo 0ur head St>t vou can beau re 
the h!!'ad. ,mt is p?'operly"poled." 

If your dealer can'not supply you, we will send you a complete 
Head Set, postpaid, for $10.00 - with plug attached $11.50. 

Auto1natic JEJlectrie Olmpany 
ENGINEERS, DESIGNERS &'MANUFACTURERS OF THE AUTOMATIC TELE'HONE IN USE THE WORLD OVER 

HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY: CHICAGO, U.S. A. 
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"As od 
Bgid ,, as ran es 

Only if a headset 
b e a r s the n a m e 
Brandes can it be "as 
good as Brandes." 
And genuine Brandes 
Matched Tone head
sets cost no more than 
less sensitive and less 
:rugged imitations. 

Send ten cents in stamps 
for the"Beginner's Book 
of Radio," which ex
plains radio in terms 
that anyone can under
stand. 

llistributors and District O.tiice•: 
Munse)' Hldg., ·washinicton, D. C. 
7 6 Pearl St., Boston, Mass. 
33 H. Clinton St., Chicago, Ill. 
709 MiRsion St .• S. Francisco, Cal. 
[nternational Electric Company, 

W el!ington, N. Z. 

C.Bra11dest11Nc 
ti1£1tcl1ed 7"bne"Headsets 
·237 La.1-'~yette St., New tork, 

MRdP in Canada by 
Canadian Brandes, Ltd.. Toron

to. 
Distributed by 
Perkins Electric" Ltd.. Montreal 

RESULT OF 14 'lE,1RS EXPERIENCE 

THORDARSON 
Out \Vith Another Winner 

A 

VERNIER 
RHEOSTAT 

With Individual Knobs for Rough 

and Vernier Adjustment. Greatly 

Improves Your Filament Control. 

$1.50 $1.50 

The smallest vernier rheostat on 

the market. Only 21/s" in diam• 

eter. Has ample radiating surface. 

Fool proof spring contacts. 

Price $1.50 
Buy One and Convince Yourself 

Send for our radio folder 

THO RD ARSON 
ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 

502 W. HURON ST. 

CHICAGOs ILL. 
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2-STAGE 

'Price $16 OO 

THE OUTSTANDING <Atlvant:tg-es OF THIS rNSTRUMENT an 

1 E,,.ce/lence oF ref,roduction. 
~ Jmpii/ication rf,r:rulation by small steps. 
, A complete instrument in itse{t: 
, Compactness 
1 Regulation entirely by knob, no Jach to equip. 
1 Trans.formers prottctid by steel housing. 
, Short wiring connections diminate capacity d!ect. 
1 Hermetically sealed, ubsolutely no moisture troubles. 

THE LOW PRICE JS MAl>E l'OSSIBLt,; AS A RESULT OF 

20 YEARS' EXPER!l,NCE lN QUANTITY MANUFAC· 
TURE OF' SC !ENTIFIC f'.LECTRICAL INSTRUMENTS 

An Excellent Merchandising Proposition 

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
OU STENTON AvF.. R ,Jio f>eparlmm• PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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Radak 
Trade M"rk Reg, U.S. Pat. Off. 

Parts that are leaders in their lines 

Type HT 

RADAK UNIVERSAL TUBE SOCKET 
Moulded In One l'iece 

Made of condensite, without the usual objectionable 
metal tube. Designed to mount easily on back of panel, 
requiring neither shelf nor brackets. Quickly "crewed 
to any ilat aurface. Binding posts on bas.,, Also 
holes outside each contact spring for using soldered 
connections, Fills a great need of the amateur. 

PRICE COMPLETE $1 

Type H.R.V. 
RADAK VARIOMETER 
Cuts Down Dielectric Losses 

Ball of hollow moulded hard rubber; outer shell of 
hakelite. Inner winding firm on ball. Outer winding 
formed in section of sphere. Clearance small~ !?ivini:r 
wide range of wave-length. . Dielectric material re
duced. to minimum. Unusually long inductance range 
for 111ze of instrument. May be rotated continuously 
without bre.aklng contact. Furnished with 3 in. dial 
and knoh. 

PRICE, COMPLETE $6.50 
Each o( the parts shown :Separately hert! i~ one 

good reason why Radak RFc:1?iving Sets a.re giving such 
,satisfaction. Each etnbodies the long experience of 
the Clapp~Eastham Company~ and is a uni.t ust>d in 
l'tadak Sets. Sold *eparately for tho benefit of ama
teurs who construct their own t.ets. A Radio Catalog 
lihowing other parts, aa well as the latest Radak 
Receiving Sets, 6tG 

CLAPP-EASTHAM COMPANY 
105 MAIN STREET, C,.\MPRJDGE, MASS. 

Oldest and Largest Maker& of Radio Equipment 
Exclusively 

Established 1906 

F o r .satisfaction 
Demand. Rome Blue 
and White Package 
or Label. 

RO ....... ME 
RAIJlO 
WJ:R.E 

Mc1.fl:n~1:W:i:re 
Best Quality Plain Enamel Covered; 
Enamel-and Single or Double Cot
ton Covered; Single or Double Cot
ton Covered. 
All sizes; %,-lb. to 40-lb. packages. 

An-te:nD.cLWire 
Best Quality Solid or Stranded Cop
per Antenna Wire, plain or tinned: 
put up in lengths of 100-ft. and 150-
ft. or on 24" reels of 200-lbs. 
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"\\hy the menagerie?" 
you wouldn't stand for a young 

menagerie howling around the 
house. Why permit your radio set 
to act that way? It's unnecessary. 
For just five dollars you can add an 
AcmeAudioFrequency Transformer 
to your set. This ends the howling 
and distortion so prevalent in the 
ordinary detector unit and at the 
same time it greatly increases the 
volume of incoming sound. Music 
and the human voice assume their 
natural tones. No more thin, squeaky 
voices and tiny elfin wails. 

You will also want the 
Acme Radio Frequency 
amplifying Transformer. 

Transformer. Two stages of Acme 
Audio Frequency Amplification with 
two stages of AcmeRadioFrequency 
Amplification will give you maxi
mum 1·ange, volume and certainty 
of natural tone. Your set is incom• 
plete without them. 

The Acme Apparatus Company 
( pioneer transformer and radio en
gineers and manufacturers) also 
make detector units, detector and 
two stage amplifying units, the 
Acme Clear Speaker, the Acmefone, 

You can use it with either 
a vacuum tube or a crystal 
detector set. It greatly in
creases the distance over 
which you can receive 
broadcasting programs. 
Just the same price as the 
Acme Audio Frequency 

Type A-2 Acme Ampli
fying Transformer 

Pdce $5 (East of Rocky 
Mts.) 

a I s o C. W. and s p a r k 
transmitting apparatus. 
Acme Apparatus is for 
sale at radio, electrical and 
department stores. If one 
is not close at hand, send 
money direct. Ask also for 
interesting and instructive 
book on Transformers. 
The AcmeApparatusCom
pany, Cambridge, rMass., 
U. S. A. New York Sales 
Office, 1270 Broadway. 

for c101plifici1fion 
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~ IF ALL the Manhattan 
Radio Headsets that 

have been manufactured 
and sold since the first one 

was produced on March 20th, l 922 
were pla.ced side by side, they woultl 
stretch m an unbroken line eleven 
miles long. 

This means quantity production
and quantitv production assures you 
of four things: 
1. Uniform Qualit, 

of Prod·uct. 
Quantity produc
tion demands ab-
s o l u t e uniform 

quality of raw materials. Only the very 
best materials are uniform in quality. 
2. Rigidly Te.sted {;!uantity production 

Product. necessitates rigid 

of manufacture. 
headset is costly. 

tests at every stage 
Rejection of a finh=jhed 

3. "1 c:or·rectl1;1 The proper de-
Designed Pt·oduct. sign of the Man-

hattan Headset 
and the use of special tools, only possible 
in quantity production, enable us to add 
refinements and extra featutes at no 
increas~d ~anufacturing cost. 
4. A Quality Product Quantity pro-

at a Quantity Price. duction c u t s 
I a b o r costs. 

This enables us to offer Quality Headsets 
at a Quantity Price. 

Manhattan Radio Headsets are on 
sale by all reliable radio dealers. If he 
hasn't them in stock he will get them 
for you. 

-~~~lT!.~ 
NEW YORK CHICAGO, lLL. 

17 Park Place 114 So. Wells St. 
ST LOUIS, MO. SAN FRANCISCO 

ll06 Pine St. 604 Mission St. 

,.~\ 

No. 2500 -{: 
2000 ohm r. 

$6.00 

,, Recharge 
Your Battery at Home 

Charges both A and B Radio Batteries 
Don't be without the use of your 

Radio Receiving Set while your bat
tery is being charged. Get a Valley 
Charger and charge your battery 
right at home. 

Attach the Charger to your home 
lamp socket--attach the clips to the 
battery terminals and you will get a 
quick, tapering charge which just ex
actly charges your battery, but can
not overcharge it or harm it in any 
way. 

Will charge the A 6 volt battery at 
a 5 ampere rate, and the B 22% volt 
battery at the required ~.~ ampere 
rate. 45 volt B batteries may be 
connected in parallel so that they 
can also be charged. 
SATISF ACTICl'{ GUARANTEED. 

I:f your local distributor cannot 
supply you, write dlrect to 
VALLEY ELECTRIC COMPANY, 
Department Q, ST. LOUIS. 
- • - • • Mail the Coupon • • • • • 
Valley Electric Co., Dept. Q, St. Lonla, Ko. 

Gentlemen: r am enclosing money order 
(or ehE<lk) for $18.00, for which send m• 

& Valley Battery Charger with live-panel 
glass display c.ase and indicator. I! not aat
i•factory, I will return it and get my money, 

Name 

$18.00 
F.O.B. St. Loni• 
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Scene from the Opera"Faust" 

M OMENTOUS events in the arts and sciences ctre the 
1·esult of rising r1,b011e ou,t-worn principles, inde
pendent of the tools of mediocrity. Beginning where 

others have been content to finish, c~ forward-looking 
group of radio engineers, comprising the Mu-Rad f.,abor
atories, have designed and successfully constructed radio 
apparatu.~ -which 'i.'I as advanced as the twenty-one-jewel 
watch iii over the key-winder. r,rices of this apparatus 
insure that great numbers will benefit from their achieve
ments. Descriptive literature upon request. 

MU-RAD 
INCONFORAT£.O 

ASBURY PARK 
NEW JERSEY 
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THE day in and day out effi
ciency of this inexpensive 

De Forest Radiol1.ome Receiver 
\.vith its range tip to 100 miles is 
just a straw tl1.at shows whicl1. 
way the wind blows. 1\nything 
11.1arked De Forest lives up to the 
reputation of that great 11ame. 

Na-ald 
Small Space 

V. T. Socket 

"EURACO" PRODUCTS 

35,r.. Pf.H'':h. 3 for .$1.00, Moulded genuine cnttdenAiLe. 
Requires but f>mall 1:.<paee fur rnountin.e:. Readily 
ac:-cet1-1-dble hin<lin,g posts. !'••ff') e,x:~esi-1 metal to in
terfere with effieieucy. Unatf<>cted by heat of bulbs 

. or solnerin~ lron. Pho!-',.phor bronze c>:ontaets. 
Nickel plated brasR binding £crew.s. SlaRh eut slot. 
Price possible because of Jarge production. 

Special proposition to deniers and Jobbers. 

ALDEN-NAPIER CO. 
[).,pt., M. 

52 Willow St. SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

(Guaranteed) 
Compact -:-· Interchangeable 

Most Efficient - Accurate: 

60 
Cents 

60 

per per Cents I 
Unit " ""' · ,,.. Unit 

Mica Condensers - Grid Leaks .I 
Mountings: 

Interesting Proposition for Deal~t'lf. 

EUROPEAN RADIO CO. 
_!_3~ E~ 22nd Street. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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"The 
Watch 
Dog 
of the 
TUBE" 

Weston Filament Voltmeter 
One of a Group of 
important Weston 
Radio instruments 
described in Circular J 

Essential-
for GOOD 
Reception 
Gives you your proper voltage instantly 
-thus gre,atly simplifies exact tuning. 
Saves its cost over and over by eliminat
ing hazardous guesswork and making it 
possible to get doubled or trebled life out 
of each tube. A premature tube "burn
out" is practically an unknown occur
rence with a 'Weston Voltmeter-if you 
mie it properly. 

)"our dealel' can ,~upp/y uou, o;• if he 

,.•a,nnot, we will. Don't take ii ,:rnbstitute 
if you want best re.suit;;. Write .fo1· 
Radio Circular ,l. 

Weston Electrical Instrument Co. 
158 Weston Ave., Newark, N. J. 

Makers of Electrical Instruments since 1888 

ALWAYS MENTION Q S T WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

An /ndicaring 
Instrument for 
Every lnd1v1dual 
Need and lndustriai 
Purpose 
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SEE US AT THE RADIO SHOW 
BOSTON, OCTOBER 30--NOVEMBER 4th-Spaces 51-52 

Mail nrdt:rs fl11erl nromntly on a11y :~t:nndarrl ::>•.At "r p:trt ~.nd St:tt.isfat~tion Guar"lntee<l. 
COMPLETE SETS CONDENSERS-Waltham "built like "' W'ltch" 

Grebe CR3 , , ..... , ............. , •... $65.oo 3 Plate Vern ....................... $1.75 
Grebe CR5 .......................... 80.00 13 Plate .,:,)025 .......... ,. ..... :1.50 
Grebe CRS .... , ....... , . , •.......... 80.00 17 Plate .0004 .......................• 3.75 
Grebe CR9 ...•. · ..•...•......••.•.... 130.00 21 Plate .0005 , , , ................ , .... 4-.00 
Grebe CRlO ......................... 315.00 41 Plate .001 .................... ,. .. 4.75 
Nermco De Luxe ........ , ..•.. , ..... 147.50 21 Plate with vern •.................... 6.00 
Nermco Standard ..•............. , ... !37.50 41 Plate with vern. ......... , .........• 7.00 

•}"r!olla G5ra~d · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · • · · •325·00 12 Plate Nermco .00025 . , ..•..... , ... 4.00 "'erio a ;;ntor , , . . . • .. , • . . . . . . . . . . . 65.00 
1 

N 
Westinghouse R C ....••..•.... , , .. 132 50 ~i ppj!~e N':::C,~00~ 01· · ·.:: ·,::: '.:: : : : . : g: 
General Electric ............ , ........ 150.00 

1 
d' 

Wireless Specialty Radio-Aud'o Amp ... 160.00 G"nera Ra lo t'.247A , • • • •, • • • • • • • • • · • 6.00 
STORAGE BATTERIES General Radio ;,2478 . , ••..•. , , ....• , . 3.75 

\Vestinghou•e 5 plate 54AH ... , .. , .$18 00 General Radio l;247E ................. 5.50 

~Ji:i~!~~=-. 1_~. ~.l;~~ _ 1~~:::::::: ~:gg ;:n::1 

u:a;;46❖~~fo~~~~:::: .·:: ,·: , ;; 
~ale 10 AAHH ........................ 21.00 Remler t500 'VARiO~COUPLERS ....... . 

a e 00 • . 'liaEOSTATS .... ' ..... 25.00 Se Ar De it166 ......................... $5.SO 
Bradleyatat .. , ..... , , . . . . , , , ... , .•... $1.85 Se Ar De l,148 ..............•.........• 5.50 
General Radio , . , , .. , , . , .. , , ...... , . . .. 2.25 Se Ar De U67 .......... , .... , . . . . . . . . • 5.50 
~a:a, ~- .. , , , . , ... , . , , . , . , . , , •.. , , . , , . , .75 Remler ii503 .... PHONES ...... , .... , . 5.40 

C;ti;r lh,:,;~~;. : : ': : : : : : : : : : '. : : : : : : : '. : ui Murdock 56i2000 , , .. , . , , .•....••... , .$5.00 
Cutler Hammer Vern, ...... , , .. , ....... 1.50 Murdock 56/3000 , , ... , . , ......... , , , 6.00 
Klosner Vern. ..... " ..... , ....... "" .. 1,50 Murdock 57-3000 ..................... 7.50 
Nermco .. , ......•....• , , , .•... , , , . . . . 1.00 Brandes Superior ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.00 

DIALS Brandes Navy ...... , , . , ... , .......... 14.00 

!~~:0:.~·~~~~;,j··: :-: :: :-:: ::-:-:-:-:-:-:·::: t½§i f~:3 ~gf:::::::: ·::: ::·:::: :: : : : : : :i!:5 
Nennco Rheootat Dial . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . .60 Kellogs 2400 • • , .. , . , , . • . , . , , , .•... , .. 12.00 

TRANSFORMERS-AUDIO FREQUENCY Globe · · · , · · • · · · , · · , , , , · , , · · · · · , , , , , , , 9.00 
~cde 1-zs . w " ...................... $5.00 Baldwin, c. E-louosiEAKERS ........ 18.00 

R;di~a c.;,!~· uv '7'12 ·::;:;::::;:: : : : : : : ~:gg ;:¥:•tern Electric ............ , ..... .. $161.00 
Nermco A-9 , , .... , ..•. , .... , , ....... 5.50 r,navox -3 ... ,.,................. 45.00 
General Radio ....•. , .••..•• , . . . . . . . . . 5.00 Pie ophone . , .....•.. , , . • . . . . . • • • . • . . 14,00 

TRANSFORMERS-RADIO FREQUENCY Vociarion , , . , , , .. , • , . , .... , .•... , , . . 6.50 
Acme R-2 1st • . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • • . . . . . . . 5.00 ~;:i'.j;'t!,• c · i.,;.ii · ·, ·. ·. ·. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : sg:gg 
Acme R-3 2nd · · · · · · · · · • · · · · ' · · • • · · · · · · S.oo BURGESS B BA TIERIES 
~~:,j ~-.4. ~:-'.1.::::::: ·.:: ·.: ·. ·.: '.::: :·.::·.·.I~ :t415622

8
1/,PVolt ...... , ........... , •... $1,75 

AMPLIFIER UNITS ;:2!S6 '· · · · · · • · • · · · · • · · • · • · · · · · 3 .oo 
Grebe R.O.R.K ....................... $SS.OO l.5106 B P ~5 1Volt .................... 5.00 
Westinghow,e O A ... , ' .. •. , .... , • , .. 70.00 1>2756 113 o ~ ACUUM. TUBES ... , , , ... 15.00 

W !i~t't~b:!". ~~n'.~~ • <. 1,'I_•, • ~~i~. :?.'. ~~I~~ 68.00 UV 200 . ' , • • .. , ...... • ...... ' ....... $5.00 

Remier it333 , ... , ...••• , •.•........ , , 9.00 ~ 2W . : : : : : ·. : : : : : : : : : : '. '. : '. : : : : : : : '. : : :::: *~de~at ·J,., · 2" St.". ·. ·. ·. ·,: : : : : : : : '. '. : : : : : · ~:fil: Audiotron 2 Fil. . . . .. . • . .. .. . .. . • .. . . . 6.00 
Myers R. A. C. 3 , ........•... , • , . . . . 5.00 

SOCKETS STORAGE B BATTERIES 
Se Ar De ... , .... , ... , ............... $1.25 Westinghouse 22 Volt ... , ............. $6.75 
KPllogg ..... , ...•. , ...••• , • • • • . . . . . . . .75 Westinghouse Large 22 Volt ..... , ... , 14.00 
Federal ..... , ......................• 1.00 POTENTIOMETERS 
Murdock . , .. , ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 General Radio 400 ohm , ............• , $3.00 
Paragon ... , . , . , , .•...... , , .•.. , , . • . . 1.00 Radio Corporation 200 ohm . , ...... , . . 2.00 
General Radio , , ..... , .......•....... , 1 .. 25 Federal , ..... , , ...... , , ... , . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 

JAMES H. JONES, 94 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, 17, Mass. 
WHOLESALE RADIO APPARATUS RETAIL 

BESCO 
VARIABLE CONDENSERS 
43 Plate 
23 Plate 

$2.95 
2.45 

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION 
OR MONEY REFUNDED. 
ORDER TODAY 
RADIO-WEAC 9CUX 
BAINES ELECTRIC SERVICE CO. 

24 So. 8 St., Terre Haute, Ind. 
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You can get the best insulation now! 
t\, NY dealer can get Formica quickly now so there is no longer any 

"' need to use an insulation in which you have less confidence. 

Our large capacity makes it possible for us to keep fully abreast of 
the large radio demand-and to serve all of our customers promptly. 

When you insist on Formica you get an insulation that is approved 
by the navy and signal corps-and one that is known by the makers 
of the finest radio apparatus as being leak-proof, warp-proof, and 
remarkably uniform in insulating quality. 

Formica works well with ordinary tools. You can produce a perfect 
panel, and all you need is a drill. It has a wonderfully attractive 
finish and holds it during a long life. Dampness, fumes, chemicals, 
do not injure Formica. It is almost immune to conditions. 

That is why it is the most popular of all radio insulating materials. 

DEALERS: We have many valuable dealer helps. Store 
cards, folders, fl/ates for advertising. Call on us for 
co-operation. 

THE FORMICA INSULATION COMP ANY 
4620 Spring Grove Ave. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

SALES OFFICES 
110 Church Street, New York, N. Y. 
t South Clinton St., Chlc&lfo, Ill. 
Uli Ohio Bulldinir, Toledo, Ohio 

4 14 Finance Bldg., Cleveland Ohio 
1042 Granite Bldg., Roehe•ter, N.Y. 
318 Title Bldir., Baltimore, Md. 

422 First Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
1210 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Sheldon Bldir., San Franciaco, CaL 

oRMICX 
.A laminated Phenolic Conclensation Product 
SHEETS TUBES RODS 
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Crosley Radio Receiving Apparatus 
LINES OF FORCE to an electrician mean the invisible 
magnetic field set up about a magnet or coil of wire carry
ing an electric current. Were it not for these LINES OF 
F'ORCE, wireless communication would be impossible. 

LINES OF FORCE to a manufacturer are the invisible 
field of Favorable Opinion set up about his product which 
insures steadily increasing sales. It is only when a manu
facturer places on the market articles of real merit at a 
legitimate cost, that his LINES OF' FORCE become 
-established. 

The LINES OF FORCE created about CROSLEY .Radio 
Instruments have made them the most attractive buy in the 
Radio field today. Study carefully the descriptions and 
prices on the opposite and four succeeding pages and you will 
see why CROSLEY instruments earry with them the in
visible LINES OF FORCE that overcome and break down 
sales resistance. 'fhen: 

SEND FOR CATALOG 

DEALERS & JOBERS :-If you offer CROSLEY Appara
tus to your trade, you will be working with the LINEi 
OP FORCE instead of against them. 'rhe demand for 
CROSLEY Instruments is increasing by leaps and bounds. 
Write for our attractive discount sheet. 
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mr.wrn, w.mw 
CROSLEY RADIO APPARATUS has 
been recognized as the standard of value 
at a mo<lerate cost. Our efficient staff of 
~•ngineers has simplified these instru
ments so that they can be installed and 
operated by a novi"e. 

-zf~·--·· 
ff -. - ~,., 01;· 

~~;;;;;;,,,..,.,,.;;;,s;cc,s:.~,;;;;;;,,•''"" 
CROSLEY UlO':::.TAL RECEIVER MODEL .l. Complete with 
head. phones, untenna :a.nd insulator~. l"eady to install without 
additional equh,ment. Will 1·eeeive wave lengths from 200 
to HOO 1neters and has a range or ~~5 or 30 miles. It has 
lleen known to receive up to i~OO mile~. Heginners in Radio 
will find this a very effici,mt unit. It Mn be used with any 
of our special units to increase the range ttnd vo·lume. 

CROSLEY AUDION DETECTOR UNIT. 
\\Thile thi::-i unit xnay be userl with prac
tiically any type of tuner, \Ve r-eeommend 
it t1:,;pedally in t~orubdnation with the 
CROSLEY CRYSTAL RECEIVER MODEL 
l. It i• des i!rned to be operated with 
almoat !lny uystal detector set. It will 
increase the range nf a crystal outfit to 
about a hundred miles.. Ona user in Min
nesota hear~ :Pitt~burgh and Schenectady. 
The Combination is <'<llllivalent to our 
HARKO SENIOR .MODEL V. 
Price without tubes, batteries or 
phones . , . , ............... , , .. . $7.50 

Price . , .... , ..... , ....................... , .... , , , .. $25.00 

Showing the CROSLEY CRYSTAL RECEIVER MOD
E:L 1 attachPd to a t1ROSLEY AUDTON DETECTOR 
llNTT. ThiR ,9,rrangPmPnt (•hang\!,;:. the principle 
from Crystal to Audion and the dete-ctor stand 
must he t:diminat.ed from the -1·emainder of the eh·~ 
{!.uit. The aecompanying photograph shows how 
thh:' is aceomplished by the ~imple 1::011ner.,tion of 
the 'binding postfL The upper and loW('l' l'o~t.1=4 Rl"f;'> 
connected, as are r,he midd1e po-::.ts on the lcit 
side of the detect.or unit. "A"' and "'B" hatterie:-1 
and c;,ne dete .. tor tube are n(>f:'rierl. in th~ opera
tion of t.he fJUtfit. 

CRJOSLF.Y ftA!lTO t'J-tE-
1.JUENCY TUNED AM
PLIFIER. This un-it 1:'..at1 
hP used ·•.vit.h i;;•a,.tically 
RnY t.:v--pe or J.udion De
t~ctor (h1tfit. and is t>~

pcdally ,~e<'orn mPn<iPii for 
u~e with a t~r.Hnbination 
of •:!ry!'.lt.a,'1 !'~t!eive:r ~nd 
audion d«:.tP<'tor, or HAR
KO SENIOR MODEL \'. 
]t hi the ft:' a Lu re ot' 
;-di nf 01Jr hn·~ei" nnihl,. 

BPing of our ,,wn fip.~dvn, wr Wt'"" r,roud 0f it. The R. J.i'. 
T. A. not ,.1niy arn_pli:fie~ the >ir;nals be.Lore t.h~v r-,rfi;:h 
the, detect-Qr. (•nu.h!ing it t.o ·1a,;·n1~k rnort:• ,~fliciently, but 
ahuJ makes f>har-per tuning- po.-:..,.;ibl(' .11.rid l:'lirnina.te~ intPr-
:ference to a wonderful dcg-r.Pe. \Vill ai.ld at lP-a .. •t ::;he: 
times the volume and range, Price.,.,.,.,, .. ,$15.00 

CROSLEY HARKO SENIOR MODEL V i• a e,,m
bination of the two units (Ll)po::,ite in one cabinet. 
It ,nake~ u vm·y neat and <~ompact .arrangement 
nf a ,•ombination tuner and audion det.eetor. \Ve 
are t~onfident that :,rou wiJl find nothing bet.ter on 
the markPt at. e.ny price. Price without tubes. bat-
teries or phones ...... , ... ,,,,, .. , .. , ...... $20.00 

~.;h()wing- a cumhination of the CRO~LEY CRYS
'l:c\L RECEIVER MODEL l. THE CROSLEY 
A UDTON DETECTOR UNIT irnrl a CROSLEY 
RAlJlO FREQUENCY TUNED AMPLIFIER. It 
is e,:iuivalent 1o the CROSLEY RECEIVER 
MODEL VI shown ou the ne,t page. :,~., that 
de~(•riptfon. 
Df:'alerf( and ,Jnhbf'r!'.'C PVr•rywherr. l"f your dealer 
doel'.\ not handle CROSLEY instrument-A write 
Ufl. direct. 

Write for Catalog 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
DEPT. QST 2 CINCINNATI, OHIO 

P-M¥A d44 
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A wire from the house top to a nearby 
tree or building for antenna. A connec
tion to the radiator or water pipes for 
a ground. Connect these to a (?ROSL~Y 
set and you are ready to receive music, 
news reports, sermons and what not by 
the turn of a dial. 

CRO~,~t:.t H.ECEIVER MODEL ··v:t 'I'his i:.iet (:onsists of nne 
Btage ;:,f Tuned H-Rdio Frequency A.mplificat1on &\nd Audion 
Detector. lt. ia normally .for use 'l.vith lvead phones but is 
eiJpedally ~·t!commended for lhH~ ·with any t.yp~ or loud speaker. 
Additionai i::-tmplifir.ntion h; 11nnecea~acy if head phones and 
horn are us':'d in .t'ec~hring lo<'Rl atations. ]t is equivalent to the 
~ombinations oppotsi..te nnd on the preeeding- page~ 
Price without tubes, batteries or phones ..... , ....•... $30.00 

CROSLEY TWO
STAGE AUDIO 
:F'REQUENCY 
AMPLJF'IER. 
\Vitt.; this unit~ 
two Rt.ages of au-
dio freQuen!!y am
J)Iification '-"-an be 
added to any typ<! 
of radio appar-
atus. Can be used 
i n c.oujunction 
with the CROS-
LEY CRYSTAL 
RECEIVER MO-
DEL 1 and CROS-

" LEY AUDION 
D~CTOR UNIT, ~,ROSLEY HARKO SENIOR MODEL 
V, t,ROSJ;'EY R. F. . T •• A. or CROSLEY RECEIVER 
MODEL \I. This U!ttt mereases the volume about one 
hundred times. De•tirned to. mateh up uniformly with 
the above mentioned units. Without tubes? batteries or 
phones ...... , ....•..•. , ..•....•••..•..•••.... $25.00 

Showing a combination of the eROSLEY 
HARKO SF.NTOR, MODr~L V and R. :F. 
•r. A .. UNIT. 'I'bis ~omhination i• made 
simply by connecting the t:1~nding: poe~• 
directly »wroRs. l,n ampbller tube ug 
us~d in the HARKO SENIOR UNIT with 
the grid leak a11<i conderiMir hri~g~d (?'f 
ah•,"">rt eircuited. The detect.or tube ii 
then pla<:"ed in the radio freQuen~y tunP_r. 
Thus this hew unit eontains the radio 
frequency tuner and the deteetor tube 
and its eontro1. 

CROSLEY HARKO SENIOR MODEL V 
AND TWO-STEP AMPLIFIER. The work
ing ,~uallt'les of eaeh of this combina
tion have been described separately. Thia 
combination is not only equal in Effi• 
ciency but the total eoot of the oepa. 
rate unit• is lower than that of any other 
three-tube outfit. The controls are •im
ple and are very limited in number re• 
quiring very little •kill In accurate ad
justment. 

CROSLEY RECEIVER MODEL VI AND ·rwo. 
STAGE AMPLIFIER. This combination ia equiv
alent to the CROSLEY RECEIVER MODEL X 
•hown on the next page. With this combination, 
ship and ~hare ~tat.ions on the Atlantic Coast 
eaai1y are copied in Cincdnnati, \~·hile !"adfo tele
phone et)ncerts and voic.e from Pittshurp;h. De
troit, Chicago, Newark, N. ,T. and many <>ther 
broadcasting c.;tations are easily picked up. 

CROSLEY CRYSTAL RECEIVER MODEL 1, AUDION 
DETECTOR A.ND TWO-STEP AM Pl.IFIER. 'rhll 
Combination is the •ame a• the HARKO SENIOR and 
TWO STEP AMPLIFIER hooked togeth'er. lt io ueeti
t.lonally ~fficient in the r;,ception of signals broad
easted on the average wave len1Cth. 

Dealers and Jobbers Every
where. [f your dealer doe1 
not handle Croaley inatru• 
menta, write us d.irecL 

CROSLEY CRYSTAL RECF.IVER MODEL 1, AUDION DETECTOR, Write for Cataieg 
R.. F. T. A. UNIT AND TWO-STEP AMPLIFIER. These various 
units hookeri up, provide the same receiving instrument as the 
CROSLEY RECEIVER NO. X shown on next page. 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
DEPT. QST 2 CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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CROSLEY INSTRUMENTS not only in
eorporate every refinement of detail in 
the mechanical features but we are offer
ing you beautiful pieces of furniture as 
well. Glance over the cabinets on this 
page and see for yourself. 

Showinl'l'. a ~omhination ot" the CROf,LEY HARKO 
SENIOR MODEL V, a CROSLEY R. F. T. A. IJNIT 
anrl the CROSLEY TWO-STEP AMPLIFIER. It ls 
e11uivalent to th" CROSLEY RECEIVER MODEL X 
anri the (~ombinatlon on the preceding page. 'The 
Hbrh Efficiency and low cost nf this combination 
rnake it one of the mo~t vopular instruments Oll 
thP market to-dny. 

CROSLEY RECEIVER MODEL XX. Crosley 
Receiver Model XX is the CROSLEY RE
CEIVER MODEL XV in an upright cabinet. 
A hfoged lid when raised, a.llows t.he opera• 
tor H("l'."e~s to every part nf the receiving 
apparatus, The doors, both upper and lower 
are uloo hinged, Directly under the receiv
ing apparatus is a highly finished board that 
~lips in and out. for.·ming a desk for the 
p"r•un operatinll the instrument. '\Vires lead 
from the binding posts on the .l"f:'(!P.iving t-;.et 
to the hatteries- in the lower compartment 
Music receivPrf on this instrument will be 
heard throui,hout a large room and often 
throughout an entire house, the latter feature 
deJ)ending upon the power of the broadcast
ing 3tation. 
Mahogany finished. Without t.ubes, Bat
teries ur Phones, ....•.......... , .$100.00 

CROSLEY RECEIVER MODEL XV; This :,e. 
<'eiving set is the same as CROSLEY RECEIVEI!. 
MODEL X., with the addition of a special sound 
re,wnating ,chamber !or use a~ a loud speaker 
in connection with a pair of head phones, Thi! 
addition uf this sound resonating chamber la 
a feature that appeals to many p"r•ons, With 
it, ev,-ry person in a room is usually· P<'l'trlitted 
to hear the musfo or signal$ that are being 
received. Often it will be found that the entire 
house is filled with music broadeASte<I, 
Mahogany tlniahed cabinet without. tubes. bat
teries or phones, , . , , , , . , .. ; , , , , . , .. , , .$70.'00 

CROSLEY RECEIVER MODEL X i• a cumblnation of MODEL 
VI and the TWO-STAGE AMPLIFIER in one cabinet. ln 
pla<',ing this Reeeiv~r on the market, we are Qifering Y<ttl 
a unit whose range, voh,me and selectivity is remarkable. 
Nothing can compare with it at twice the price. Developed 
in the CROSLEY Laboratories, this '1nit i~ absolutely t..~ 
last word in Radio Reeeiving Apparatus. Used with head 
phones and loud speaker, it will bring in distant station• 
all over the house. Price without 11hones, batteries or 
tubes . , ..• , , , , ..•. , ........ , ...... , .. , .... , .. , . . $55.00 

If your dealer does not handle CROSLEY instruments, wnte ua direct. 

Write for Catalog 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
DEPT. QST 2 .. CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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CROSLEY RADIO CABINETS 
Rea\iziug the demand for stQek cabinets ror tho•e who 
build ti-.ieir own s,ett-, vte have developed R line of 
csthinets th.at are neat in cle.slgn. attractive in avr,ear .. 
anc~ and finish and of t.he be1:1t Wf.1.rkrnanship. 1rhe 
CROSLEY RADIO CABINETS are nu«le of hard wood, 
mahogany finish. Live dealers handle t.hem-priee• 
and size8 hi our eatalog~ 

CROSLEY SHEL TRAN 
Incon,orMl.-,d in I.he de,ign of the 
CROSLEY SHELTRAN, ,ire all 
the <.•harac-te..risticR, Ho esi:,ential 
anU nP..ceH~1u•y to obtain the max
imu.m arn_piifi.culion from. the 
modem Vflc~"tn1m tube~ used in 
radio work~ Thes~ tubel-1, vi.dth 
U·,ieir-- high amplification eonst.J:tnt, 
opei-ate mnf-1.t i?tfectiveiy at large 
fiU;ctuatiions of t.hE.\ f.::rid. poten .. 
t.ial. The CROSLEY 8HEL'l'RAN 
if\ n.~~1gn£•d to h•:!r.ompliHh thetw ri-:"su.lts a.n<l test.ri ha.vf" 
~hown that 1 hf" er>:;H'!,t,tt is (~orre-et t,,.~ in~ure maximum 
eill,!iencv. Cu•npletPly :1'hielded-9 to l ratio. 

Retter----Co!".'b.; liP.~:-:.--$4.00 

CROSLEY BINDING POSTS 
'These tic !Y1&.de ln thrl'P ;-:i1.ea-¾ H d.ia:m
r+,,.:r·, :/if'? di~meter tlnd !/~ ~.- fHameler. 
They :trot• :.:.i.U of the ~a.rn~ defii.li:n. how
\: ~·~t.'. H!"' ;.;.hown ,in the illustration. 

No. I . . ... , . . . . . . . . 5¢ each 
No. 2. , . '1~,;¢ each 
No, 3 , .. , . , , 10t each 

CROSLEY MAGFON 
.No Radio i:.ta.tion is complet.A with
c,ut ihht M A.G~'f>N. A huilt-in horn 
:t:).mt1iifiPR ei~nai'lh voic~ or 1nusic~ 
'\Vith it he:1i.l phone8 a1·e nnnN~es
~?:n'Y exe(:µt on wra.k c.d.gna.ls. Any 
n1ake •.if i.':rttt"h fl\~e 'J<f;,:~elv~i:> 1..~an 
bF usrd with the CROSLEY MAG
.FON by Rimr,ly h1~t"rtin~ it in the 
ha~k f.~r the r•.tt:hinf:'t · M1thog-any 
.rinish~<l ~ l 0,()0. 

CROSLEY RA.DIO PARTS shown on 
these pagt,s are the personification of 
;1conomy and efficiency. Tbe fact that 
thev are endorsed and used by the best 
Radio Men ln the "ountry should I.Hi 

sufficient testimonial. 

CROSLEY VARIOMETER PARTS 
'['hP:1~ vadometer J)arts are made, in our own large \l\·OOd 
\rork.ing plant on ,1pceial automatic machinery, ,vhieh 
+;~nables to not onl.y ,"lffer them to Jtnu at, a {}rice re,., 
du('tion, hut to ltiake each part ac-curately, Ea~h. 
Vario-meter aet eonsists f,f two i=.t.ators .. one r-ntot- and 
the 71t:'(::(',._df.llt"Y hardware ~hown in the illu~trationx 
Made ,.,t: poplar wo,,d, ·,w,11 ohellaeed ...... , .. . $USO 
Made ,,, Mahogany ........................... 1.75 
VVinding fform. •.f{tra .... ~. , , .... , ....... , • ,30 

CROSLEY VARIO-COUPLER PARTS 

The CROSLEY VARIO-COUP
LiER b m.ade with the ~ame ac-• 

,:\tJrRr.y m+ the CROSLEY VAR-• 

IOME'l'ER. and ia desiirne,i to 
function perfectly tNith it. Eai5h 
Vario-Coupler set cnrnds tR of ,\ 
rorn1ica tube, l~otor xnd th~ nPc
f.:t-::Hn·y hardwitre (or d""•tnplete 
n~~embly. 
Cmnplete H.!'< flhown in illuf\
tratinn, ready for ast:1ernbly
$ LfiO. Al Ro f1.n·t1-i8hed c:onl.piete-
ly '1,v1.ntnd and H.;;;.,~tnhlP.d 1~um;p!et~ ,:dth t,noh and 
rHai Hfh~tter-Cn;..1:.,; Le~-1. .. --$:-~,oo. 

CROSLEY CRYSTAL DETECTOR STAND 

~rhi.K ·unit is egi.w•,.eially 
lfiH~!J ~,·,nstructedt ne.atly 
n-11.1unted on hlae:k baB,., 
-:.•.-nvlf'-1::'ed on the bottom 
,vit.h green. felt. All part~ 
are: brhrht nickel. finish, 
<·.Hn:rpiete vdtlv ·mounted 
,•ryntal. liindinK r,o;.;.ts. 
,di:~., manufactured undt:'-r 
the following ptd.t;'nt.;:.; 
"•P·a.t.ent.ed. .i-A.nuan,. 21. 
190X; Novemt:11:•r 17. 
190.8: Ju1w lf;., 1909: 
17~;:;;>JJtember 7. 190\J; ..luly 
:?,l: 1~1.4; S(~ptemhPl'" i·I • 
1914: Novembei.· :14, 
t!-i14; \nrf! ~:7. i ~,15; 
,January ::'.;~. l9l'i. f,t .. 
•:-!~D.>:<ed for }).t-r1&te1.1r. ~·_,1;;: ... 
tH!r-lrnenta.l nt• entert.ain
ini::nt pu:rpo8t:'-~ ,·,nly •. \ny 
•:,ther u,5e ,;.,(111 t':OllBti
tute an infriugf!'nu~ht.--
$2.fiO. 

Write for Catalog 

Dealers and Jobbers Who Handle Crosley .Appa,·atua, handle the best 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING co. 
, 

1 
DEPT. QST 2 

rm WWW 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 
= 
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CROSLEY RADIO PARTS are manu
factured from the best materials money 
can buy and are the acme of quality. 
We draw your especial attention to 
the CROSLEY patent BOOK-TYPE 
VARIABLE CONDENSER which im
partial tests show to have less resistance 
than any other condenser O'll the market. 

CROSLEY 

MODEL B MODEL C 
CROSLEY VARIABLE CONDENSERS 

The C1{0::lLEY V ARIABLI: CONDENSERS ~,·,, ionably one, of the most radical improv-,m.,nts 
durin.R" the ,pae1., few yearH. Hy using it, louder signals &.re obtaintd 11:, it not on1ly iR ,..im;p'(> a11d 
tune. but also l1as le!:is internal re~iatance and no body capacity t~ffe,~t. 
Model A, .0005 Mfd. ('Wood Frame) ••••• , ••••••••••• ,, ••••... , ••••.••• , •.. , •.... , ......... . 

i 
in radii 
ew,y t? 

$1-24 
$1.75 
$2.215 

Mod,-1 B, as illustrated •. 0005 Mfd •.• , .•.. , • , .• , •.••••.•.... , , , .. , , .. , •.... , , . , •.......... 
Model C, .001 Mfd. (Porcelain Plates) . ....... , . , ............... , , .. , ...... , . , ......... . 

h> the prief:'. itfl. rea! 
popularity iH baf-ted 
{Hi i~ high ((UHJiiy 

~ilicienl!Y ~ervirf:" lt,nrl 
practical unbreaka
bility. Patent~ Pend
in~. Bewa:ri~ of lrn
itatorH. 

Made 1.:-f j)f•rceia.in 
for base, or 1.J•anel 
mountinJi!.'--*o.no, 

CROSLEY V-T SOCKET 
,·rhis :--u1: ket hu::i been pro
uoun~Pd by many radio engi
nf'er~ t.htt ht.1st. ~oeket on the 
market, t:YP1· : . .;ineP its an
nouncPment. it~ :-tnceess has. 
been phenomenal. Alt.hough the 
·,=ocr>f>I"~ ha~ hP.foTI large)y due 

'G:'-=:~,- -~C...::C'-"-'""'---"' 
FOR BASE MOUNTING 

CROSLEY KNOB AND DIAL 

Attrat~tive and inexpen~ive, CROSLEY 
KNOBS :in<I DIALS an, s,xtr.-mely 
·well rnade fr~r n.11 req uir~rl puruose1-t, 
ThP <li1t!!'I> are made of •:.;,>lid hard 
ruhbf!l" ~ J.~ in. diameter, 1,vit.h thP IPt
te!"!-t and rl.gure"" ~tan1peci into them 
und \\~hitf• enamt•l('d. 
Furnished St..andarct for :11-" 1'haft i>l' 

1
' sh;-ift., ol]tiona}._...;fi(i,40. 

CROSLEY RHEOSTAT 
This rheotd,at OPrmits +:>xcPj; ... 
tionally ,.,,curate and delicate 
VRriatiorn; of thf:' filamPnt cur ... 
. 1·t:•nt. With• :it th(> he..-t p..:,,, .. 
:sihle re-:;ultR are r~::e-ived frorr, 
expeni:,;ive , .. acuurn tuhP$. 
UniQUe t!Onstruction a.How~ tht 
CROSLEY ElliEOS'fA'l' to h~ 
rnoun1 Prl nn a ·panel nf n.ny 
thieknei-u-~ Ui"P to anri in~ludin~ 
~~.~ Inch. A :ipecial k'rade· of 
non-r-orrmtive wire furms the rt:>-Kh1t»nee 
l'er1ults in highly efficient servicP. 
Purnished complete 1,vit.h newly de~igned 
ing knob~ point.Pr. £•t(•,-:,~'Better-Cost 
~,~$0,fiO. . . ., 

CROSLEY 
R. F. A. T. 

'T'he CROSLEY RADIO 
PREQTTENCY AMPLI-. 
FYING TUNER is a 
m,w unit which takes 
the ,place of the Radio 
Frer1uency Anmlifylng 
Tra.nsformer and ht 
m.nch hetter. It makea 
rms:;;ible sharp and effi- t 
dent tuning ove.r a: i 
bn:iaO hand ·of wav<:! lengths from :.!00 to 600 
meters. The Crosl'e,.Y ·I:(.. F~ A* 'l". solves th(' 
ra.dio fr.equen(~Y probIE'trf. 1 
Wi

th lnA¼o~LEi;.1., SWITCH 
ThA unique Pon~trur-tion ( 
CROSLEY TAP SWT'l'GHES as:i 
:,.,.ure:-;' H 'constant tPni-.inn and 
(~liminate8 all po8sibility 0f the 
:-;witch Ioh!wning and develop+ 
in~ M: faulty 1~tH1tact 'on t,he 
ut:i;-:,,,; ;\; ,c4tatfonar.y wai-:her n 
our nwn 1deshi:-n has tt hOider 
ing, ing wh!ch .~akf'I-A, po&~i 
bl~ a inu~. wtre e1.,nnPtnton. hi 
CROSLEY TAP SWITCHES •L 
furoi~hed· wit.fl ~ newly d 

-:,'liKtti;-u ""per(•(l knob (!no ri-ick~J-pJate1l ~witch ar 
anrl huBhing. ") , 
Price each cotnplete. . . .· , , , . , , ..•... 30 cen . 
gwitch Twp~ for the ·,a.hove made .•of, hra~· 
nickl"l-plate<l anrl 1.•mnJ)fr,{:" ·rdt'h ht•af!.~ nut. 2 \ 
iw•nt~ t.>Hr-<~h. 

Write for Catalog 

Dealers and Jobbers 'f.-Yho Handle Cro:aley Apparatus, handle the i,est 

CROSLEY MANUF ACTURIN.h co'-·A 
DEPT. QST 2 ' CINCINNATI,- OHIO .. 
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HARGE 
Cl:1_01Q"' 

RADIO-, 
BATTER"l! 

/i:J:z:· .. 
.i'-\..,.NICKEL 

No. muss, trouble, dirt-no nioving of 1'at
ter1es--ioss of time- no technical H nr<'ff.s
sional knowledge needed. May r.:e use<l I 
right in your living room. I 

THE 

nn@a~ 
UlJ :OE LUXE~ 

chuges your "A" or "B" battery over night and ia the 

~~!~n\f:I1il6MciiARGrR'o\:;~!1:ng th
e !ollowmg 

1-Simplieity itseU-·sttach to any lamp socket and 
connect battery. 

'2•---5elf-w:-.la1"hinP:, P.".'.ttery m~y be connected either 
way ttnd will always charge. 

3-Fully automatic in o,cntion-gives taper charge
cannot ov~rcharge or injure your battery. 

4-Safe. All parts entirely enclosPd, No danger 
from fire. APPROVED BY UNDERWRITERS 
EVERYWHERE. 

rl~onstructed of the best m~.teriai-genuine Bake
lite Panel, Jewell Ammeter, closed Core Shlcon 
Steel Transformer. No castings used, only 
}~1Bfii'i ltumisTJi~~~ghout. UNQUAL-

6-No delicate bulbs to break or burn out. Only one 
moving and two wearing parts, replaceable as 
a unit, at small cost. 

AN ORNAMENT FOR YOUR 
LIVING ROOM 

Beauty bas been combined with utility in the NEW 
RADIO HOMCHARGER DE LUXE. The body is 
beautifully finished in mahogany and gold. :Equipped 
with rubber feet, it cannot mar polished surfaces. It 
harmonizes with the flne9t living room. 

Furnished complete, No extras to buy. Price, $18.110 
at all good dealers, or shipped prepaid upon receipt of 
purchase price. 

Booklet lltu.trating th& NEW RADIO HOMCHARG
.ER DE LUXE in actual colors is FREE for the asking. 
Send tor your copy today. 

DEALERS-JOBBE~: Over lll0,000 HOM
CHARGERS will be sotd"thistall and winter. Send for 
"HOMCHARGER Business Builders" and Discounts 
11.lld see how you can get your share of this business. 

The Automatic Electrical 
Devices Company 

127 West Third St. - CINCINNATI, O. 
l,argut M arm/aclurtra of 'V ibratin11 Rutifier• 

inlh<I World 

A-B 
BATTERY TESTER 

The Jewell A-B Battery tester fills a ne"d 
for " low priced but accurate portable 
instrument for checkin,r battery voltages. 
Double readings 0-12-120 volts 1- the 
range usually $Upplied, which t,,.k.,,. .-.a.re 
of the "A" battery under all condltio,u 
and the "B" battery up to the highest 
commonly used for receiving6 

PRICE $10.00 
We were the first to supply a complete 
line of miniature radio lnstnimen.ta of 
uniform &ize. A"k your dealer or write 
to u" for complete radlo circular. 

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co. 
1650 Walnut Street, Chicago 

• 
~:L:!~ 

V. T. Socket 
Contact strips of laminated 

Phosphor bronze press firmly 
against eontact plna, regardle111 
of variation in length. No open 

current trouble pouible. 
Socket moulded from genuine Gondensite. Practl• 
cally unbreakable. Special protected •lot, with ex
terior reinforcement. Unaffected by heat of bulb& 
or soldering iron. All exeeu metal eliminated, aid
ing reception. May be used for 5 Watt l)OWer tube. 
Highest quality throuichout. Prioe 7f>c. 

Spec.,-ial :proposition to dealers and jobbers. 
ALDEN-NAPIER CO. 

Dept., M. 
52 Willow St. SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
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To 
Built 

Give Maximum 
Efficiency 

VACUUM tubes are used for two distinct individual purposes in a receiving 
set-as DETECTORS and as AMPLIFIERS. The qualifications of a tube 

for these two uses are so different that for maximum efficiency tubes of entirely 
different design must be used. 

This point was one of the chief considerations of the research engineers who 
designed Cunningham tubes in the great laboratories of the General Electric 
Company. After years of research and experimental work, the Cunningham 
C-:300, a SUPER-SENSITIVE DETECTOR, and the Cunningham C-301, a DIS
TORTIONLESS AMPLIFIER, were developed. These two tubes, now nationally 
recognized as standards for all types of receiving sets, are responsible for the 
highly perfected results obtainable in radio phone reception. 

Amplifies As It Detects 
TYPE C-300 
GAS CONTENT 
DETECTOR 

$5~00 
PA TENT NOTICE 

TYPE C-301 
HIGH VACUUM 
AMPLIFIER 

$650 

Cunningham tubes are <lovered by patents dated 
i. 11-7-05, 1-15-07, 2-18-08 and others i••ued 
~ and pending. Licensed only for amateur 

or experimental 11ses in radio com• 
munication. Any other use will 

be an infringement. 
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Giblin-Remler 
In uctance Coils 

Ideal For Reception 
On All Wave Lengths 

It is well known among radio .,ngineers that 
the most efficient receiving sets are tho,;e designed 
so that all of the turns of wire in their induct
ance coils are in c.:mstant use, n•gardless oi' the 
wave length being received. 'I'his factor limits 
the wave length range of the most efficient sets 
for Radiophone reception. 

· Maximum inductance and Minimum Distributed Capacity 
-----~····· -
~ ·~~ l • '#..,,. t-· • ".e i.eB f ! J 

,,]:i ,1 at-.. ce -~ 1~11 -si!:aa :ia•'Rt e~••• n i t! I ' § .. :i 8 ,3 • t' j:E-3 i..i lj~& i! 5 ~; :<,11 ·a; .sfi i ;.,;i. ;:; a • " . , • v_ i.. .... .,, 
,; 

..,.., ::, rs ~t~~ les tt.it$! -:·! gt. ~s r.. ,; -<;f ,l!,11< ~·-' f~s.s ·i: ~in 
I.I;! lit'. ~::. ii s. ~ ... ~ Y! .. p 

f-. ,, ... 1-- Ii< ].!J ~.e c5.51 ~ M~ •. 200 ,;(IQ 1000 

39 14...3 '63 334 t.t 
-47 15.% 15- 38:~ %.S 

550 3.5 

UG 26M t.!SO Rft ::!OU .10 .f,;30 
R.G 2-5M 1.50 UC :zsu :ro .Ml 
HG .3.!M u;o RG 35-U .10 Ai83 
RC SUM l,60 RG ZOU ,.80 189 
ftG 75M 1.6'5 ~(i, 75-U .85> ,;;.77 

S,7 2s,,i. ua 
114 21.6 185 
iiB, 19.3 :'.Hi& 
217 19J~ 35ft 

'l&.~ BAI 4.4 

· P.,G lOOM t.70 itt;, iOOU 90 669 

RC\ 15i>M t.7K I<<. ISOU ,91!, t.503 
~c 200M I.BO Rn 200U J.1)0 !lUill 
JU~ ZSOM 1,90 RC 25-0U LID 4.20 
RG JOOM 2.00 RC';. 300..U 1 .%0 6. 11 
RG 400M 2.to R.G 4<'mtJ 1.,'.'JQ 1 uu 
JRG tsOOM 2.30 ftG bOOU t ,50 17 ,.50 

2&1 14.~ 512 
,114 14.1 69(t 
4:N 12.I .860 
4,1,;4 11.2 1030 
tH8 f;.7 1380 
141 9.0 1730 

1170 28,3 12.1 &.2 
1sso ___ _ca_o.-'-a-'ze=·•:.__1_,ui 

1000 :!l:IOO 5000 10000 
2.320 $8 23..8 7.1 
3tto so.& az.s 
:tll80 87,S 19.9 
4680 141 21,1..3 13..& 
6300 114,11 22.:1 
7!il00 _____ ccll_3,_1_:M_.!I 

i!G GOOM ~,4!) RC ROOU 1,60 ,,,,,. !024 10.I 2260 10250 zoao 
RG 750M 2-ii~ RC. 7$-0ll J.85 '.3~.o 17.49 11.3 2660 11850 
RGIOOOM 3.40 ffCIOOOU 2-50 71.3 1620 10.3 3..'l70 UWOO 
R.f;t250M 3.so MGnsou 2.90 108.0 u..;1-0 llt,7 •380 1u100 

5000 10000 l!OOOO 
111 4-.1.8 

H 
123 

N.(lll'iOOM 4.40 RCt500U 3..-'SO lSf:t.lS 2300 Et ... 'i 15300 23800 
Thi~. t1tb,;· ~mnpitr.d -by R!\lfu.m-t ft - F~;;fJ-;;,.-·crut, ~igh "fension 

M,,d\il,;ra.tn.--y Harvard Univenity, Cambrtd.c~. Mau. 

Maximum efficiency is obtained for 
any gi.ven range of wave lengths in 
either single circuit or coupled circuit 
receivers by using . Giblin-Remler 
Coils, shunted by variable condensers. 
Any desired range of ,,rave lengths 
i.s at the operator's disposal by merely 
changing the :dze of the coils used in 
the coil mounting. 

This operation does not require the 
connecting of any wires and iii aa 
simple and quick as inserting a tele
phone plug in a jack. If variable con
densers of .001 micro-farads capacity 
are used, four sets of Giblin-Remler 
Coils (of sizes determined from the 
table) vrill cover the entire range of 
wave lengths between 128 and i!a,800 
meters. 

Send .tOc ior new JO vaae Remler 
Catalor,11e i1u1t of( th~ p)'e,;s contain
£;1,q. ciN:;dt diarJi'll,ii!,,,~ for Nemler 
A r;pura/m; and other UNf}ul infonna
tion in.duding a table of ind11ct(tnce, 
c•apadty and WCHJe len[Jth. 

REMLER RADIO MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
248 First Street, San Francisco, Cai. 154 W. Lake Street, Chicago, lll. 
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Remier No. 42 Bakelite 
Panel Plug 
Price 60c 

Rrmler No. 43 Bakelite 
Coupling Plug 

Price 90c 

Remler No. 46 Bakelite 
Coupling Plug 

Price $1.00 

J~=~=======··=·~··~·•~.::::::::======::=:=::::::::=-

r Rcmier No. 44 Extension Handle 
This handle is used on the No .. 1()() Coil Mounting and fits No. 
48 and 46 coupling plugs. The brass rod is nickel plated and 
fitted with moulded insulating handle. Two twxagon nuts 
provided for locking on plug. Length 5¾ ". 

ti 

R.emler No. 400 3 Coil Mounting 
'£he Remler No. ,WO H Coil Mounting is i;pedally 
designed for the Giblin-Remler Inductance Coils, 
hut is equipped with standard coil plugs and per
mits the use of any standard :inductance toil. 
Bakelite Panel and Base. 

Price $7.50 

Price 30c 

Specify Remler-
lt Radiates 

Quality 
The Remler All BAKELITE 3 

eoil mounting is undoubtedly the 
most efficient eoil mounting on the 
market. The special shape of the 
Plugs allows a coupling range from 
1,(iro to 90 degrees. 'rhe use of the 
long, insulated handles for adjust
ing coupling keeps the operator's 
hands away from the coils and 
minimizes body capacity efl'eets. 

F'or those who nesire to build 
their own sets Remler high quality 
BAKELITE panel and coupling 
plugs and Extension Handles are 
11old unmounted as listed above. 

S(•nrl 10c for new 4-0-pag-e Remler Cata1og-ue just off presB, containin~ eircuit riiagrnms t'nr 'Rem .. 
h-·r Appa1·atus and other useful information. including a ta:ble of inductance, ca.pa.city an.d "'~a.vf:' length. 

REMLER RADIO MFG. COMPANY 
248 First Street, San Francisco, Cal. 154 W. Lake Street, Chicago, Ill. 

l 
t 
t 

i 
I 

:1 
t 
l 
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Patented ,June 20, 192:1. 

The Only Knob and, Dial 
Without a Set-screw 

The un•il'htly and troublesome SET-SCREW ls at Iut 
eliminated. No more splitting the head of the set-screw 
or atrlppingi of tbreada, perhaps ruining the dial. 

To mount the TAIT-KNOB-AND-DIAL simply hold the dial 
with one hand and screw on the knob with the other: a 
few seconds does it. No tools are ne,;essary. When fastened 
it is self centering and self aligning. 

This hP.autiful patterned KNOB-AND-DIAL is made of the 
best grade of BAKELITE. 

To those building their own us, and we will refer you 
set-Don't fail to use thi• . to one who has. 
d.ial, it is REVOLUTIONARY 
in its field and is the PEER Dealer-If your .lobber is 
of all KNOBS-AND-DIALS. not stocked up write u• and 
If your dealer has none writ<! we will refer you llkewiae. 
Price--4" .................. , . , ........•..•..•.• . $1..SO 
Price-3" ......•....... , , , .•..•........ , , ...... . $1.00 

We Sell Strfotly to Mannfacturer8 
and Jobbers--whom we irwite to 
write us for samples and discounts. 

TAIT KNOB & DIAL COMPANY 
1 ncorporated 

11 East 42nd Street. Dept. Q. New York 
Phone Murray Hill 0341 

Used and Recommended by 
the Largest Radio Concerns 

BJJY ff l.N CARTONS 

108 

TRANSFORMER ENGINEERS SINCE llU 1 

ARE MANUFACTURERS 
of 

TRANSFORMERS 
INDUCTANCES 

& CHOKE COILS 
for 

RADIO 
721/'i? Francis Ave., Hartford, Conn. 
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W ITHIN the last few months many 
concerns have engaged in the 

manufacture of radio parts, and the 
market has become flooded with ap
paratus of varied design and wide price 
range. 

Obviously, greater discrimination 

Is not the guarantee of a responsible 
Corporation a factor to be considered? 
For twelve years the Eisemann trade
mark has been recognized in the auto
motive industry, as an assurance of 
quality and dependability. The same 
high standards are maintained in the 

must be practised by the 
buyer of radio materials. 

Audio Frequency 
Amplifying 

Transformer 
This part used as an in

tervf.:tivf' unit in a ca&cade 
~mplifying outfit, utilizes 
td the nighe~t drgree am
plifying r,rope, tieg of .aJJ 
m~kes of vacuum tubef!. 
Maximum ,:unpHfication 
within the tube hmits is 
rna<lt: µus~ihle and oistor
tton of the ~1f!n»1 i~elimin
ated. l'he ratio is nine to 
0ne. 

Hig-hest degree ofinsula
tion of the primary ~ nd 
;;1,H'onrl::try ..,,v,ndings is 
i:1ssur-ed by the vacuum 
impregnating process in 
manufacture. 

Price euch $6.00 

Head Set 
The Eh,en1ann Head Phone 

will faithfully ,~produce all 
broa<lcasted musical aud 
spoken sounds. Jt is of simple 
design. yet rngged and sturdy 
of construction. The set is un
equatJed forquatity of tone and 
balance of the 1·e,:eivers. 

$pecdication8: 

Receiver ca$e~aluminum. 
Coils - ~vVonnd v1ith highest 

grade f'rtarnelled insulated 
copper -...vire. 

l:i:esistance-t,200 Ohms. 
Magnet~ -- High percrntage 

tungsten t.ted-permanent. 
Diaphra~m-R11st-proot. 
(;ord-Six r'oot. 
Head Band-Approved soring 

v.-ire-s~lt'.-ftdjusting· sliding 
:rod t:vpe. 

Price comt>lete-$8.00 

RADIO DIVISION 

manufacture of radio 
parts. 

Vacuum Tube 
Socket 

The contact points or 
fingers are supported by a 
sine:lepiece, tempered steel 
spring of proper te,nsion. 
The four terminals are in
·suiated from thif- spring by 
Bakelite insulation. 

The socket is an all
metal, non-breakable type 
with provisions for table or 
panel mon ntings. 

Price t?ttch 50c 

Send for Folders dth 
:,c;ribinR Eisemann R.!tdio 
EquiomPnt. 

EISE1vfA!'J1'T ~iAGI"..YETO C(JRPORATION 
\Vi!liam N. Shaw, President 

32 w 33rd. Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
DETROIT CHICA.GO 
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\Vithout a Magnavc,K 
. \hJio no wireless receiv
ing set is complete. It 
makes it possible to hear 
all that is in the air ag if 
it were being played by 
y,-,ur phonograph. 

R-2 Ma,gnavox Radio with 
18-ittch horn . , $85.00 

R-3 Ma.Jnavox Radio with 
14-in~h horn • , $45.00 

Model C Magnavox Pow
er Amplifier 
!l atage AC2-C ,$80.00 
3-atage ACll-C 110.00 

A.nu radio ,lea/er will demon
~traie for you, or 1»riie to u.s 
for de,cr/ptlw, booklet and 
name of 1-.eare.,t dealer. 

John G. Rieger, 
Radio Editor of 

f Buffalo Evening News 
'...- .... ~,· - -~.: . ..,_ · ... 

Price 
$1.85 

P. P. toe 

l says 
"Th,, first time ! 
used c1 Bm-dleystat, 
[ Nilt.ld .gc,ircely c:on
ceal my joy. lt 
gave better 1ulj1,1.st
ment than wny ver
nfar ant1:ngement l 
ha,d previously trfrd, 
und all in one mot•e
me;d l)j u. krw/1. 

~~.:f~~j)~tf~r 
Electric Controlling :\ppar-atu.s 

277 Greenfield Av. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

PERFECT FILAMENT CONTUOL 

w 

BOSTON RADIO 

EXPOSITION 
AND 

N. E. AMATEUR 

CONVENTION 
MECHANICS BUILDING 

Entire Week Oct. 30-Nov. 4 

Covers New England with 
One Exposition 

SPACE AVAILABLE NOW 

Executive Offices: 
5 Park Square, Boston, Mass. 

trmn:ZW? 
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Broadcasting a Message of 
Radio Reliability 

@toco 
iii-A!=: AtiAiB*~ .... 

T~AOE MAt=,.tc Rf(,. U. S, FAT ()f'F, 

Buy by this Name and You Buy Right 

COTO-COIL CO. is not a mushroom growth in the Radio 
.Fiel<l. \Ve were winding electrical coils long before 

the radio boom. ·we are here to stay. Our products are 
right to hold their own in any comparison for quality. 
Electricaily eorrect and mechanically accurate. Even 
the Cotoco Dial is a better product-practically 
unbreakable, v:ith metal insert to assure smooth 
action. 

Send Us Your 
Dealer's Name 

if he does not earry 
(\,toeo Products. We 
will mail you FREE 
Connection Diagrams 
for Loop Aerial set 
and ~.ee that he can 
supply you. 

COTO-COIL CO. 
87 Willard 
Providence, 

Ave., 
R. l. 

COTOCO VARIABLE 
AIR CONDENSER 

St~ientifical'y correct 
for minimum of 
~1ectrieal losse:s. A 
line machine pro-
riuct that is as 
.., unerior att it 
looks. 

The perfected 
p.rote(! t.i('lll 

against distor-
tion in head-

phones or loud 
speaker. St ab I e 

"urlibility over a wide 
range of frequenele&. 

COTOCO HONEYCOMB 
INDUCTANCE COIL 
Yet to find its equal a• 

a t!ompact. neat and re .. 
ma.rkahly efficient induct-. 
anre unit. The original 
>md still the best. 

Mount. on Either Fixed 
or Trunnion Bracket• 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

COTOCO AMPLIFYING 
TRANSFORMER FOR 
AUDIO FREQUENCY 
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CHICAGO RADIO snow 

112 

T~I COLISEUM CHICAGO 
ILLINOIS 

SATURDAY 
OCT. 14TH TO SATURDAY 

OCT. 21ST 

THE PUBLIC THE WILL MEET 
WILL MEET MANUFACTURER THEPUBLIC' 

IN 
THE LARGEST STREET-FLOOR EXPOSITION BUILDING 

IN THE UNITED STATES 

A COMPREHENSIVE I BUSINESS OFFICE 
PROSPECTUS NOW READY 549 McCORMICK BLDG. 

WRITE FOR IT PHONE WABASH 1844 

LAMB QUALITY APPARATUS 

-Price $60.00-
Our Improved Detector-2 Stage Amplifier Unit 
Maximum amplification with minimum distortion. The result of 

concentrated research work, in our laboratory. Really a beautiful piece 
of apparatus. Interesting literature on request. Discounts to Dealers. 

F. JOS. LAMB COMPANY 
1938 Frankin Street, 

RADIO CLUB PINS 
An emblem made to or<fer for your 
Club will work wonders-Write 
today fur free 62 page catalog 
showing RJ\dio emblems, e.laar, 
rings and pin.a. Samples loaned 
to officer,,, 

MET AL ARTS CO., INC. 
7'753 South Ave., Rochester. N. Y. 

Detroit, Mich. 

------------·----mm~nmJ[ 
RADIO A BArl EHH:.!> 

Built Right Since 1903 
WITHERBEE STORAGE BATTERY 

COMPANY, INC. 
234 W. 55th Street, N- Yorio: 
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RADIO FREQUENCY 

Radio frequency amplification will be the popular method of recep
tion for A.R.R.L. operators this winter. This method of reception neces
sitates the careful adjustment of grid potentials. This can best be done by 
carefully constructed potentiometers. It is essential that something more 
than a variable high resistance be used. The contact must be smooth so 
as to eliminate noises; the base must be of a high insulating, non
absorptive substance; and the resistance high to prevent a rapid battery 
discharge. 

The General Radio Company Type 214-A, 400-ohm potentiometer 
was constructed for just this service. Many of the original experiments 
on radio frequency amplification and super-regeneration were conducted 
using this very potentiometer. 

Can you get at critical points on the curve of your detector tube? 
You can if you use one of these potentiometers in your plate circuit. 

The construction of these potentiometers is similar to that of our 
Type 214- rheostats that have met with your approval for many years. 
They are all made in two styles of mounting, 214B for front-of-panel, 
and 214A for back-of-panel. Ask to see them at your local dealers. 

Type 214A 2 ohm-2.5 amp. Rheostat ................ $2.25 
Type 214A 7 ohm-1.5 amp. Rheostat ................ 2.25 
Type 214A 400 ohm Potentiometer ................... 3.00 
Type 214B 2 ohm-2.5 amp. Rheostat ................ 2.25 
Type 214B 7 ohm-1.5 amp. Rheostat ................ 2.25 
Type 214B 400 ohm Potentiometer ................... 3.00 

Send for Free Radio Bulletin 911-Q 

GENERAL RADIO CO. 
MASSACHUSETTS A VENUE AND WINDSOR STREET 

CAMBRIDGE 39, MASSACHUSETTS 
Standardize on General Radio Equipment Throughout 

Do not confuse the products of the GENERAL RADIO I :o. with those of other 
concerns using the wm·ds "General Radio." The General Radio Co. has been man-, 
ufacturing radio and scientific instruments for many years. It has no affiliation witl.'.. 
any other company. 
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''She's A Beaut!'' 
In performance 

and workmanship 
8 Radio Detector and 
two audio at $125.00 
for us_e on loop and 
~U50.00 for loop or 
plain antenna work. 
E x t r e m e distance. 
Unsurpassed c l e a r
ness. "\1/e have a com
plete QUALITY line. 
" 'N uff sed." 

Scientific Engineering Assn. 
817 Main St., Cincim1ati, Ohio 

THE NEW ROBERTSON-DETROIT CHOPPER 
The result of over a year's continuous 
experimental work to improve upon our 
old model. 
Bakelite Wheel five inches in diameter, 
mechanically rierfect, varying 1.ess than 
one thousandth inch (.001'') in thiekness 
over entire drcumference, runs dead 
true, no vibration of brushes. Thirty 
large contact inserts. 
Brushes of brush copper and phosphor 
bronze, long and flexible with tension ad
justable while Chopper is running. 
Supporting ,;tructure of Bakelite and 
brass. Well built and strong. 
Motor: Westinghouse one twelfth ( 1 i 12) 

H.P. either A.C. or D.C. RPM 
Patent Applied for practically l.800 with Chopper. 

Robertson-Detroit Choppers now in use from New Jersey to California. Over :25 in 
Detroit alone. Among others--8B0, SZZ, SKH, SBA, 8IZ, 8XAE, 8GR, and WWJ. 

PRICE F.O.B. DETROIT $35.00 . 
ANNOUNCFMFNT OF OIIR SYNCHRONOUS RECTIFIER IN THE NE.~R FUTURE 

ROBERTSON CLOCK & INSTRUMENT CO. 
409 EAST CONGRESS STREET, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

AMATEUR RA.D10 CALL BOOK UNIVOX FILAMENT 
RHEOSTAT f.,oose Lea.f Sy.,;t(>m, Amateur. Special. Experimental~ 

1'0<,hnical, Telephone BroRdeMtini;,:, ete.. kept t<> 
<late monthlv. 

P""t.al Card for Particulars. 
CITIZENS RADIO SERVICE BUREAU 

416 S, Dearborn St., Chicago 
Who's Who and r'Vhat's What 

In Radio Communication 

B:one1--tly madl:"-Hone~tly priced 
Hulle,tin R givei-. complete d.ata 
::,~p'.endid rliiH'.'.oUnt to the t ,:ade 

· Walter R. Horning, inc. 
Mfrs. 'UNIVOX' Radio Units 

Cleveland, 0., U. S. A. 
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No Concerts Missed 
Because of 

Run-Down Batteries 
With a Tungar Battery Charger you can 
easily keep your batteries up to full voltage. 
It enables you to recharge batteries from 
any a-c. lighting circuit at your conve
nience and at a minimum cost. The battery 
doesn't have to be taken out of the house. 
"B" ,;torage batteries, also, can be charged 
by means of a simple, inexpensive 
attachment. 

The Tungar Battery Charger requires no 
attention while operating and is so de
signed that there isn't the slightest danger 
of injuring the battery .• !\.nd its first cost 
is very low. 

Tungar has kept other people's storage 
batteries in condition for years-why not 
yours? Of course, it is equally good for 
your automobile battery. 

Our new booklet on the application of 
Tungars to radio batteries will interest 
you. Send to us for booklet B-3640, if 
your dealer cannot 8Upply you. 

Run-down batteriesneednot 
be the reason for missing any 
broadcast programs 

1iu,11ar Batter, Charter- saves 
dtsaJ)PtJintmenis and annoJUJnc• 

General Office 
Schenectady.NY. 

r ~El 
or.npany 

t 
$ 

C 
Sales Offices in 
all large cities. ss-A 1>1 
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"All-American" Transformers 
Radio and Audio 

Frequency 
Radio and Audio frequency are day by day becoming 

more and more important. The days of sets with detector 
only, are gone. 

To get the best results you must use the best transformers. 
"All-American" Radio and Audio Frequency Transformers 

~.. have given the best re '"Al} ... American'' Radio 
Frequency 

sults to thousands of 
radio fans in all parts of 
the country and will 
give you the same re
sults as soon as you try 
them. 

Type R. 10 ....... $4.!50 

JJ:' fo,,,~~'NINr/ff -RI.~ W"4.W..t:HIC~JJ'ift,•t0.:1-. 
-;:,,;~~f<W::~.t~ 

Try the honk-up illustrated above, but 
be sure to use "AU-American" Trans
formers or you will not be satisfied. 

Ask your dealer. RAu£lND MFG.Co. "All-American" Audio 
Frequency 

35 So. Dearborn St., (hiffi9o. Ill. Type R. 2 ........ $4..zt'l 
Type R. 3 .... , . . 4.50 

KQV-Plttaburgh Pa.-BROADCASTING STATIONS--Waahmpon, D. C.-WMU 

Dependable Radio Equipment 
All orders with remittance promptly delivered, Post or Express paid. 
Always a large and varied stock of most modern and reliable Radio 
Equipm,.~• it nd Parts. 

Stromberar-Culaon 
No. 2-A Headset 

$7.50 

Immedlate Dellverlea on all Items Listed 

Aerioia Senior Westinghouse R""eiver •••.••••••• • $8!1.00 
Aerinla Grand \Vestin.ghouse Receiver •• ~ ... , ••• ,325J>O 
DeForE'lit Radiohome Set DT 700, leu Batteries, 

Bulbs and Head•et ....••••....••.••...••..•.. 38.00 
DeForest 2-stage Amplifier DT 800, leu Bulba and 

Batteries . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • . 35..00 
SimpiPX V.e.riometers . , .•• , •. ~ ~ , , •••• , .... , • • • • • 6.00 
King Amplitone Horns. . • . . . • • • . . . . . . • • . . • . . • • • • 12.00 
Ho'tzer-Cabot Head~et .... , ..••• , ............ , , S.~00 
TTV ~oo Rarliotr<>n Detector Bulba............. • 6.00 
UV 201 ftadiotron Amplifier Bulb•, each....... 6.50 
No. 766 Eveready VT Batterie•, ..-ach............ 3.00 
Gould 6-vnlt. 60-80 Ampere Storage Batteries .••• 111.00 

Enclose Certifted Che,:k or P. 0. Money Order with Ordera 

DOUBLEDAY .. HJLL ELECTRIC CO. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. DEALERS WRITE FOR DISCOUNT 

RADIO REALITIES 

R3 Ma!fllavox 
Loud :{~ak..,. 

$45.00 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Our prir;f> list~ rnailerl FREE on renue~L Uo11t11-ins 
,.:ornplete list.i:J t,f rf!!i;,ihle :Ral!iO ~=•.:L>- e.nd :t:11};(.i"f~

,-~,., ~r:-~ :..~t"t.ic IP. t:arryinR" our g ui:tl'&llte~. ":\;la.ii o.t·ders. 
givi'n prompt Atten don. 

JOY-lf,ELS! .. !1~2~.JRATI0N 
\\'rite today-Special TPrms for .Deal':\rq. 

THE KLEIN RADIO & ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLY CO . 

. !Q Fulton St .• nd :H Pack Place NEW YORK, N. Y. 

RADIO EOOIPI'IEI'll."'I 
4021 l'V<!':.t KlnzieSi, {'hkaqo Hl. 
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The Only Authentic Book on the Construction 

and Operation of 

u The Armstrong Super-Regenerative 
Circuit'' 

This set built by the author., George J. Eltz, Jr. E. E., A. 1. E. E. 

Described fully in 52 pages-Including 21 Photographs and Hook-Ups, in simple 

non-technical radio language. 

Complete Description of Each of the Three Circuits Invented by 

MAJOR E. H. ARMSTRONG, E. E. 

How to Change a Regenerative Circuit to a Super-Regenerative 
Circuit 

Price $1.00 Per Copy Mailed or at your Dealer (Do Not Send Stamps) 

RADIO DIRECTORY and PUBLISHING CO. 
45 VESEY STREET (Room 105) NEW YORK CITY 

---· -~=---~1 

NC)TICE The second edition of the AMATEUR RADIO CALL 
BOOK is now ready. Mailed to you on receipt of 

====== $1.00. (Do not send stamps) 
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THE NEW IMPROVED 
WIRELESS B BATTERY 
REFILLABLE VARIABLE 

PRICE $3.50 NOISELESS IN OPERATION 

The Switch Makes It 100 p.c. Perfect 

iillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

= = 
~-;: 

= Send 
= '·"'(l!.\l]IllL~~~, = 
= for these 
§. ~ 

Bulletins 
§ 

= 
= 

No~ AG-10~ 3 ;2" am.meters, mUli-am- ~ 
meters, voltmeters, milli-voltmeters and § 
thermal ammeters for all receiving and ~ 
transmitting sets, E I No. AG-20. Telephone r·eceiven. § 

No. AG-810. Medium and large size ! __ ==_·_:•~.·

ammeters, 1nilli-ammeters, voltmeters, = 
milli-voltmeters and current squared me
ters for all receiving and transmitting 
mets. 

DiAtributots wrile for attractive propositi<m; 

ROLLER-SMITH COMPANY 
16 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK 

Must be seen to be appre
ciated. It has all the 
features that made last 
year's B Battery the phe
nomenal success. Ask for 
catalogue describing our 
full line of B Batteries 
and other Radio Supplies. 

For sale at all radio suf1piy 
dealers. 

HIPWELL MFG. CO 
N. S. PITTSBURGH, PA. 

THE AMERTRAN 
A BROADBAND 
AUDIO FRE
QUENCY SUPER 
AMPLIFYING 
TRANSFORMER 

This transformer bas been recently devel
oped in response to critfoal and exacting de
mands of discriminating radio engineers 
and progre<iaive amateurs. 
Highest amplification constant over broad
est band of frequencies-Absolutely with
out distortion or resonance peaks. 
Our Amplification Chart gladly sent on 
request-It tells the story I 
==========~·····---··· ...... _ 

LIST PRICE--$7.00 F. 0. B. NEWARK OR 
GET IT FROM YOUR DEALER 

~--- ·__ ~.--~~'.:" 

The American Transformer Co. 
Makers of R1<dio Transforrnen S,ncte H!Ol 

Office& in Principal Cities in U. S. and Canada Dept. Qj NEW ARK, N. J. 
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Pat up in attractive orange .. 
colored carton•. 

High Efficiency Receivers 
at a Down-to-Earth Price 

ELEVEN years i.n the manufacture of 
delicate electrical units and apparatus

eleven years concentrated in the produc
tion of one line of equipment--all electri
cal, means ~.omething in accumulated ex
perience and facilities. 
That's the answer to how we have been 
able to place on the market this super-sen
sitive radio head set for $(LOO. 

,_,/~-~,,,,., __ ~ ___ nu,~ :[Q) TI @) 
<:: -~,:::> Receivers 

"•.,, ____ , ,, ·· "Hear'More and Cost Less 
All the high-priced qualities. Sensitiveness-balance 
-natural voice pitch-no scratching. Light weight, 
aluminum case--solid horse shoe magnet-,.-uo lamin
at.ions-bus-bar connections-no loose wires. 

Light diaphragm, set, to thousandth-of-an-inch ac
curacy from magnet poles. Clean cut, rugged design 
throughout. Comfortable on the head--good to look 
at. Compare them with other makes irrespective 
of price and you'll be convinced they're quick sellers. 

Write for ex,,eptional denier propo11·ition, 
nnme of m.1,r nem·est locnl factory repre-
1,entati'ne mid fo;• l.ist of Ba,~c:o Radio 
F'rodud;s, 

tr4l1Qit'9 
Wisconsin~ 

$6,. 00 (2000 Ohm) 

$7.50 (3000 Ohm) 
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RAPI(:) -QUALITY AND EFFlCIENCY 
VERNIER CONDENSER WITH SINGLE KNOB CONTROL 

Especially Adapted to the New 
Armstrong SupPr • Regenerative 
Cireuits in which Variable Con
densers Play an Important Part 
and in which fine adjuatmenta 
are Absolutely E"aentlal 

B-1 ,001045 MFD. 
$7-50 

B-2 .000545 MFD. 
$7,00 

B-3 .000295 MFD. 
$6.50 

Constructed With the Same 
High Standard or Quality in 
Materials, Workmanship and 
D~algn A" Our Regular Varia
ble. Manufactured by 

THE C. D. POTTER CO., 

MARVELOUS MUSIC 
OF THE AIR 

Beautiful eoncerte~ in~t.M.letive teeturea, 
~tories. the d:qyts news-.. Rll radio entertain
ment comes true and elear with the 

Stromberg-Carlson 
Radio Head Set 

"-:Tnex~elled in tone; extremely sensitive. 
Forked ~nrd permlti;; simuitaneom:,i UK~ by 
two ob~ervers, A perfected in~tr1tt•,,pnt. 

You may order Strom berg .. 
Carlson Radio Hearl Set and 
othf"r apparatus from your 
dealer-or sPnd for Hull~• 
tin No. l 029Q and order 
direct. 

Stromberg-Carlson 
Telephone Mfg. Co. 

Rocheater, N. Y. Price $7.50 

There Is Built in all POSACO Variable Con
densers a.&½" Round Metal Sbidd. Rotary 
Plates Cannot Turn on Shaft. 

A-1 .001 MFD. 
$4.50 

A-2 .0005 MFD. 
$4.00 

A-3 .00025 MFD . . 
$3.50 

A-4 .000045 MFD. 
$3.00 

Ask Your Deal.-r or 
Write for Circular. 

Johben and D~alera 
Write for Proposition 

Increase Your Sale• 

A.ld,,n L. ;'tfcMurtry, l,icens~e 

Stamford, Connecticut 

RAPIC) -
THE 

LATEST 

I 
M 
M 
E 
D 
I 

A 
T 
E 

IN 
RADIO 

No. 410 Rotary Switch Lever: 

s 
H 
I 
p 
M 
E 
N 
.T 

Double- brass Lever, heavily nickel pi11ted. l ~ .. 13 in~ 
Radius. Can't work loos<,. Ab•olut.,)y !.he BEST 
on the market today. Fully Guaranteed. Money 
back If not satisfied. 

List Price $1.00. Send for sample 
Manufactured By 

VIRGINIA RADIO CORPORATION 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA 
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The Thoroughbred 
Vario-Coupler 

An essential to every worth while radio set 

rr IS an interesting thing to observe that A. Frederick Collins, 
Inventor of the wireless telephone, in "The Radio Amateur's 

Handbook" (Thomas Y. Crowell Co., New York) places the 
vario-coupler first in the list of parts essential to a successful 
regenerative receiving set. This only serves to emphasize the 
importance of a proper vario-c:oupler as essential to every set. 

The Thoroughbred Vario-Coupler because of its exclusive 
features is chosen by experienced amateurs to complete their 
sets. The Thoroughbred Vario-Coupler is of the all-moulded 
type which reduces losses and is not subject to dampness. The 
first seven taps on the primary are tapped one turn at a time 
and the last seven, a tap at each seven turns. The user is thus 
able to 'fUNE IN ONE TURN AT A TIME-a feature not 
found on any other vario-coupler. 

The amateur can use it with base on a table or he can 
mount it on a panel merely by removing this base. 

The secondary of the Thoroughbred Vario-Coupler is 
wound with fine wire in order that it may be used for plate 
and tickler, thus doing away with the need for a variometer. 
On the average aerial it has a wave length of 200 to 700 
meters. You can buy it at good radio and electrical stores 
for $5.00. 

The Thoroughbred Vario-Coupler is but one of fifteen radio 
products manufactured by the Marshall-Gerken Company in 
their new and larger plant at Toledo, Ohio. 

Write for interesting literature. 

THE MARSHALL - GERKEN COMPANY 
Jackson and North 12th Streets, Toledo, Ohio 

Thoroughbred Apparatus 
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Warren 
Head 
Sets 

-The product of a 
successful designer 
of Receivers 

All \V ARREN Head Sets are 
thoroughly tested and toned 
alike. A guarantee covers 
every instrument. 

l)Atll 
~~~/~> 
~-~ 

Specialists in Head Sets 
and Loud Speakers 

C,ue--solld aluminum 
Cap-hard rubber 

All parts higlily nickel-plated 

We will gladly refund 
your money if, >1fter 
2 we<!lrn' trial, you 
are not thoroughly 
tatlafted. 

A,k ;,our Jobber
or write us 

(1L 

ATTENTION 
RADIO AMATEURS 

-..w..r..z~~~ 
... ·=-·--

EBY BINDING 
POSTS 

GUARANTEE ,POSTIVE CONNECTION8 
DEMAND THEM OF YOUR DEALER 

COMMANDER "li'' F;NSIGN ''H'' SERGEANT SS RUDDY 
To ~ati~fy thP tremendous demands_ for ~~BY 1,wsts, we have nrranged v:ith r.ei:;:µonsihle dealers every• 
where to carry a comp.lete !':{tock~ Don 1t takP a substitute. Insist on an E;BY posL 

THE H. H. EBY MANUFACTURING COMPANY,PHILADELPHIA,PA. 

~t;c. li:ach 
3 for $,I.00 Na-aid 

Genuine 
Condensite Dial 

Th,, dia1 that runs true. 
Numerals engraved on bevel 

a~d knob so shaped that fingers 
do not hide them. 

Thln edge with dear graduation to make 
ac,•nrate re~ding easy. Concealed set- screw 
in metal insert. Will not warp or chip. 
Fini$h and enamel permanent. 

Luw pricP with this quality possible only 
through quantity production. 

SP«,ial dealer and _lob~.r f:-mJpmltfon, An oppartunii'!,,. 

ALDEN-NAPIER CO. 
52 Willow St. 11,v•. M SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

HOWARD 
VERNIER 
RHEOSTATS 
BRse made <)i !ftJ'~~!al beat .. 
l'(.':si~ting c . .:nnpo~ition. 'ro .. 
ta] re,;.istanl'ti H,8 Uhms~ 
Cftrryinp: NIP~rity L5 Am
t)et~':l-. fHamer.er tJf hatH::~ 
2 .,r,, in~be,. All ~liding 
eont1.1_;::t~ ~.vithout Vl'l'.'Uier
:,djustment ii; 1.10, Order 
now. 

TESTED EQUIPMENT 
\\,.rite, 'IVir~ or ea1l for our li$t of te:-:-terl radio 

apparatus 

APEX RADIO COMPANY, Inc. 
1105 W. 69th Street, Dept. Q, Chicago, llllnoia 
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Complete 
Super-Regenerative Receiver 
Look for this display box at your 

RADIO dealers. It contains everything 
necessarv for the construction of a three
rube super-regenerative receiver, as de
signed nnd recommended bv Kenneth 
H>arkness. · $75 

Harkness booklet free with ea.ch order. 

---.:~ 
Kenneth Harkness' 

new, improved booklet on 
Super-Regeneration 

2d Edition 
:-,hi,wing 25 wiring diae-rams. mechanical 

drawin,;,s' and phoros illustrating the theory 
and ,:·,,nstruction uf three different sets ac
t1rnlly ;_·nnstructed by the author. 50c 

,'-fr,tidal di . .:;couttts i,a dniler$, 

Wlrr 1Rulliu (iutlb, ;:JJ ttr. 
256 W. 34th St., New York 
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-
ATTENTION MR. AJW'A TEUR ! 

Trade Marl< 
R"gi•tered 

We have a complete stock of the 
old line Radio Companies' ex
perimental and measuring in
struments and parts. 
The famous Grebe Receivers 
and Amplifiers are our specialty. 
We are the official Radio Cor
poration Distributors. 

Have your dealer order from us. 

PHILADELPHIA WIRELESS SALES CORPORATION 
.Formerly Philadelphia School of Wireless TeiegratJhy 

1533 PINE STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

.. 

- -
AUDIO FREQUENCY AMPLIFIER 

M\H,l'ITED TYPE M 
Silicon Steel Core•; Shell Design-Bakelite Ter
minal Board; Ratio--9 to l; Insulation test 1600 
Volts. 
Mounted Tvpe M-,$..'i.00 

Semi Mounted Type SM-$4.50 
Unmounted Type UM-$4.00 

Discount 10 o/.. for <•Rsh with order 

--:;:;, # ~ 
DtJsigned by vd.&htp% Engineers--

a quatttJJ nume in Radio. 
THE STANDARD TRANSFORMER CO. 

Wa Ohto 

KEYSTONE 
FILAMENT RHEOSTAT 

Red•tance 6 Ohms. 
Ca.rrylng Cap. 1 ½ Amps. 
Base, mould .. d lfakellte. 
2 ¼ rn* Diameter. 
All metal parl&, made .,f brasa, and nickel 

plated. 
Liu,ge Knob, with ·polished pointer. 

l!..ist Price $1.00 
Manufactured By 

Keystone Radio Company 
Dept. Q, Greenville, Penn, 
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Eveready "B" Battery No. 766 
~-quipped with 5 ::,ositiv~ voltag~ 
taps ranging from 16½ to 22}'., 

rolts. Fahnestock Spring Clip 
Binding Posts-an exclusive 
Eveready feature. Price $3.00 

Eveready "B" Battery No. 774 
Equipped Y.~th 6 positive voltage 
taps nt 4.½' voit intervals ranging 
from 18 to 43 volts. Fahnestock 
Spring Clip Binding Posts- an 
exclusive Eveready feature. Price 
fs.oo 

Eveready "A" Batteriee 
-hardwood box. maho ganv finish 
-~convenient handle, nickel plated 
·-rubber feet protect the table 
•·-Jnsulated top prevents short circuits 
-pad~ed vent caps prevent spilling 

No. 686o- 90 Amp . .Hrs.-45 Lbs.-jh8.oo 
No. 6880-r ro Amp. Hrs.-52 Lbs.-fzo,oo 

For Better Results 
USE 

EVEREADt 
·~ A" and "B" BATTERIES 

with vour radio set ,. 

For sale by the better radio 
supply dealers evervwhere 

Send today for descriptive booklets 

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, Inc. 
I..ong Island City, N. Y. 

Atlanta Chicago aeveland 

KansuCity San Francisco 
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. mad@ n-f hra.sB. and nlt!:lrll!l 11 

Make Your Own Re<:eiving Set 
With These Parb 

The .National variometer anci vnria~ 
coupler are ~J,f"('inlly de~i?ned for 
the r.,,,r'-E'i'H inn of vvavelen~ths bf;?, 
twrt.•n 150 arid 650 mete-ri"\, Tv,;ro 
.._,f the -vadometf'rA l1nd th~ vario
coupler make a. reg:e-nt!rative !'P.

('f-iv.-.r that. ,vill bring in loud. (•.i~ar 
a:na properly tuned s igna1~. 
Jv1ake your own set and save 40 

to 50% 

VARfOMETER 
}iJ;>atttifu1Jy finished. :Hlhstanti.ai~ 
Jy built and absolutely a.c(•urate in 
vvery de.tail. Minimum c 1e-ar-.a.nce 
bctwtc:eH Rotor Rnci Stator insures. 
hi~hPst dP,V.tf-t? ,:,f (!ttiC,(-!tJCy, fl•:~. 
p~(\lltlly adapted for the l'o"ception 
r,Jf ~OlLC.e.rt~. le,~ture.::. and ,:,ther 
!:>rm5 1eof. br~adeas;ting, $4 00 

NATIONAL VARIOMETER b,wh, postpaid........ • 
NATIONAL V.AR!OCOUPLER 

Complete Postpaid $3.50 
Complete Postpaid $4.00 VARIO-COUPLER 

'_This 1 XO.; er,uoler permit~ the ~ harp tuning ne(!l:.!'ssary to get dltttant ,;;tation~. ~Vound 
to get the b€'-.t re:-. ultfl nn amateur wa."VelenR'th broadcatsting. · Pn,;_;itjve (:>on tacts throughout, 
Ne~u: in a_p_vear-ance. ~:-ffident in operation. f.}aeh, postpaid .. , , , .... , • •• , •••• ~ • , •• ~ , • , •• 

.-,p,edally 

$3.50 
VARIOMETER PARTS-At Factory Prices 

For the an11i.teur who wa.nt.s to wind hif< own variometer. ,vv.~ "furnish the wooden parts and all 
lH.!'{'€5-~Hry wire. fWl'';W8, h..a:rdware, •etc. -

1.r.1-ooved fo:r -,\'tndingR. po~tpaid. en:,;~h ·wir~. ,~I e,-· ·'f.'.!_)mplete ~et. of nH wire, &crews and 
\V()()d Stator1:1--•i % 1' :...qua.re, 'With ~dotR for hardware needed to 'i,Vind and ai:u:1CHJ'lble the 

\Vood H..otors--4'~ diameter, 2" 1,vide1 90c II 
llt'.a.ring plate~ Postpai~ $} OO i:~_mplete \~itriom~t.e~ as h_hown in illustra- 70c 
p~,: p~fr .... ·: ~, ..... , ...• ,,, .•... ,. • tton abovP, 1,.1ostpa1d 1 per set, •... ,, .. , 

DE.ALERS. JOBBERS: ATTENTION ·we manufacture the:$e variom~ters and \~ariocoupler~ in our own factory and have ~ood Biodc ready 
for immediate __,hl,pmPnt. Write for our ...-er:v a.ttra<~tive priceii. 

NATIONAL RADIO CO., INC., 130~.,f i'tJ'is?~~~IrJ:i 
--------------------------------··-·--·--------

WIS-WIN 
SWITCHES 

We build svdtches de luxe at a price within 
reason. Special phm,phor-bronze spring 
washer eonceal<'<l in the bushing, with 
tension properly adjusted at the faetory, 
insures firm ,:ontact at all times. No 
WIS-WIN switch nee<l he taken apart to 
mount. Each l:'Witch adjusted, and enclosed 
in hox with template for drilling holes for 
switch points. 
DeaierH: We um make prompt deliveries 

now. and have an attraetive proµo
rdtion. 

l}fa.nufacturer;;: \VP are 8quipped to build 
r,witches aeeording to your t<'quire
ments. Improve the quality of your 
sets by using WIS-WIN switche,;. 

,·;';~.w,. 

No. 7 50 l 1A," rl'.tdiuR 
No. 7;,2 1.;,, radius 

Price 55 Cents Each 
Willis Switch &. 

8 Kingsbury St. 

Cir<:ular S-1, d"
scribing our line: 
·v nhlade,. SeriPs
pa.ralle1, t~(mcPalf'd 
B-Battery, Induct
an.cet r.~tc., sent 
free upon t·eque&t§ 

If you cannot ob
tain \V i & - W I n 
switches f r o m 
your d e a l e r Wi:>: 
will ship postpaid 
on r e c e .i p t of 
money order. 

lnatrunient Co. 
JAMESTOWN, N. Y. 

JOBBERS AND DEALERS 

MONEY ~ 10 BIG lllS Rd. 
IN Equ1pn1ent 

The de1n.and for H'l'S Equipment. has l,eevme !O 
great that for~ t-wo or three r11onth~ WI!' hav~ been 
lwbin<l on orders. But now. ·~yith t•ur grentlv en .. 
lamed plant, "\1n;:- .a;,i•e P..blP to 8U1>P!Y sr,andard and 
;:;peeial equipment t,) ,.Ieaier!-;' t.tnd jobber~ in any 
quantity. 

\Ve ,:;how here une °'.-1.t""tir}~ that has proven ex .. 
cet>ding[y populwr: 

RTS CONDENSERS 

RADIO TESTING STA. Grid Condenser 
RT S Cap,ocity 

Binghamton, N. Y. .0005 MF 

Th~ H..TS c,.,nden~f.!r:-:- ~~nTwTJ a.hove :,tte ;-::tandarcl 
in l,ype and among the lf-1:ulerR "in the industry, 
Tht1y PUminalf:a howling, f'l,e,~r up nhon~ •HJJ.!t.ieh and 
r,1ake- the t.11J.1e5 nt::rfonn peri.ect!y, Furnb.h,~t.l with 
mount'.ng-s t~omplete., ready for ~ontlPi"!tion~. Ev~ry 
c-:>nden~rr i~ thonnJglvly te~te-rl. They Ht'~ made 
in thr~f ~?anaddl:'!:I, 
Grid Conden•er .000!, M. F. Retails at. .. , . ,30c 
,···-,d Cond ·ns<>r and Leak, combined Rel ails at . .'l-5e 
Phone Condenser .001.3 M. F. Retails at. ..... 30c 

.JOBBERS .AND DEALERS OPPORTUNITY 
Now ]8 thP timP t.o eRRh in hi~ or,.ifit~ i Atnatcur~ 

ln A.ii p1trtl-l 11f thl:' ('•Juntry f,t"r-~ demanding RTS 
\c ·1u:pm<~i:H ;.ind ~:pecialtie~. '\:V:ritP today fr,r prfo.e 
tiRtR f.i.t1d liherai <liB.ermnt~ to the t-rarlf:>, 

RADIO TESTING STATION 
Dept. Q-10 

Binghamton, 
25 Sturgis Street 

New York 
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CELORON 
Sets a New Standard in 
Radio Panels and Parts 

This strong, handsome, jet-black, insulating material gives you a 
,,urface and volume resistivity greater than you will ever need, and a 
beauty that will make your set the envy of your friends. It is the ideal 
material for making radio panels because it is highly dielectric, machines 
readily. engraves with clean cut characters and can be finished with a 
high. natural polish or a rich, dull, mat surface. 

If you want the highest type panel you can obtain-a panel made 
from a material approved by the Navy .Department Bureau of En
gineering-a panel that will give you continued satisfactory scrvice
insi~r upon a Condensitc Celoron Panel. 

Make Your Next Panel of Condensite Celoron 
If your local radio dealer cannot supply you with a genuine Con

densite Celoron Panel get in touch with us direct. We'll see that you 
a re supplied. 

An Opportunity for Radio Dealers 
Cnndensite Celoron Radio Panels offer ii sales opportunity un

equalled to the live wire dealer who is keen rm building business on a 
quality basis. \Vrite us today for our special Dealers Proposition and let 
us give you all of the facts. 

Diamond State Fibre Company 
Bridgeport (near Philadelphia), Pa. 

Branch Fartory and \Varehouse, Chicago 
Offices 1n principal Cities. 

In Canada: Diamond State Fibre Co., of Canada, Ltd., Toronto. 

IMMW\MW 
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Order 
DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
Radio Corp. of Amer. 

\.Vesting house 
Gent:ral Eiectric 

FJ'011t Kelkgg 
Remier A;:me 
F1td11 Homcharger 
Murdock t;ignal 
(~ent.>n=d Radio P1:H•(•ni 
Brandes Hhamstine 
Baldwin Cunnectieut 
Hurge•II Arkn.v 
fl ipco Radio Service 
Chel,ea Tu aka 
Holt1.Pr•<'A1hot 

Clapp-Eatoman 
and other 

leadlug manufacturer• 

NOW' Fc>r Fall 

When vacation time 1s over and the days get shorter, 

Radio is going to take its place again in filling up the 

long, chilly evenings both in the city and on the farm. 

There will be big demands for both parts and complete 

sets. Will your stocks be up-to-date and able to take 

care of all this trader 

Now is the time to put your stock in order for Fall, not 

at the last moment, 'Nhen we are rushed with orders 

and deliveries may not be so prompt. Order Now. 

Today. Our new, illustrated Catalog No. 200T will 
help you. Send for it. 

WHOLESALE ONLY 

Th• McTIQhe Storaoe "B" Battery is the most satlslactory tor 
radio use. It oiv .. 22 voits, Is lnexpensive--noiseless••t1nnot 
be damaged by short circuit, o.ercharolno, standlPQ Idle or un
charged. Gan be fully charged from any light socket tor less than 
one cent. la furnished In an oblong ol•ss case which nests no,tfy, 
lhe UcTlohe Rectifier I• cheap, simple, durable, and effective, and 
•hould be used when charolna the Mclloh• "B" Batterv. 
Battery $5.00, Rt!Ctifier $1.SO. Rubber PW... 2& 

F. O. B. Irwin, Pa. 
fli,"""_. tn o,..,,." "ddff'ts O•»t Q Proapt tld,ae.1ttt 

Agent for the 

COLUMBIA kAll!O 
SUPPLY CO. 

806 19th St. N. W. 
Wasltl oa, D. C. 
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DX RADIO 
FREQUENCY 
TRANSFORMER 
Be up to date, use R..F. Am
plUieation and coil aerial. 
'rhe oecret of long distance 
reception • We know it is 
superior, prove !t for your
self. Free folder on prin
ciple• of radio frequency 
amplification with pictorial 
diagram. 

DX 1-170..450 meters $8 
DX 5-400-1200 mete.-. $8 
DX 2-900-3000 mi,ter• $8 
Plug-ia &oeket mouatlag $1 

Dealer& Write 

HIGH EFFICIENCY 

TELEPHONES 
"Army and Na,ry" and 
Swedish-American Typos 

t~G'8dnc 
COMPANY 

CHICAGO, U. S. A. 
For 30 Yea.rs Makers of Good Telephones 
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AERIOLA AMPLIFIER 

Model 11C, ;!omplete with 
2 WD11-A. ?HMU1'-m tubes 
(without batteries) $68.00 

Vocarola Loud• Speaker 
Model L V . ....... $30.00 

This Bymbol o.f quality 
is your protection. 

Before buying ·,·adio ap
paratus, always consult 
the book "Radio Ente·rs 
the Home." Price 35 cents 
by mail. 

The A. C. AMPLIFIER 
for the AERIOLA SR. 

The Aeriola Sr., simplest and most efficient of 
all single-tube receiving sets, becomes still more 
efficient with the new model A C amplifier. 

No storage battery is required. With only 
two dry eells, two tubes, and a 45-volt plate 
battery the model A C amplifier greatly in
creases the Aeriola Sr's. range of reception. 
Used with the Vocarola loud-speaker, the am
plifier connected with an Aeriola, Sr., fills a 
whole room with concerts received over dis
tances of ten to thirty miles. 

Anybody can make the simple connections re
quired, including mother and the girls. 

Because there are no storage batteries to 
charge, because both the Aeriola Sr. and this 
new model A C amplifier are so light and handy 
the •combination is ideal for Boy Scouts and 
for campers. 

Sales Department, Suite 2068 
233 Broadway, 

District Office 
10 South LaSalle Street 

Chicago, Ill. New York City 

~ .. 
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KING Rheo-Socket 
Another RADIO SURPRISE 

C o m p a c t, in
c r e a s e d effici
enc.-y, s ho rt e r 
connections, less 
wiring -· brings 
in stations vou 
never heard ·be
fore. Make this 
a part of your 
up-to-date set. 

Price $3, f. o. b. New York City 

A high 12"rade 
article in 1z e d 
Bakelite with 
Phosphor
.Bronze Contacts 
a.nJ Allov Re
sistance \Vire. 

For Base or 
Panel :Mounting 

KING AM-PLI-TONE 
82 CHURCH STREET NEW YORK 

Mfrs. of the Famous KING AM-PU-TONE 

Why take a ~hance 
with your re-cei ving set. 
by usin!l" poor "head 
phone~, for after alJ your 
rarlio .tf.-(teivin.11.' ~~t i::t no 
better t.hn.:n Your head 
phones. 

R<!d Star he,td phones 
speak up sharp and elenr. 
Light in w,0 iv.ht. they 
flt the heRd eomforta
bly and do not tire: th€Y 
a.re eaR-Hy ad.justed ove.r 
the ear•, 

Jobber., wire or write for proposition 

---------------~-----,----------•-·•---,------

Red 

Star 

Head 
Phones 

Protect your reeeivlnR' 
•et, by huying ;,;oorl head 
phone6-ask !tour dea!er 
to show :,r<.m. RPd Star 
phones. Yon wi11 he Rur
prised at. the re~ ultA you 
"lvill att,.in. 

Monocoil 2000 ohm
$5.00 

Long-distance 3200 
Ohm-$8.00 

including head band a"nd 
6 ft. C<>rd. 

Leadership Established ! 
During the last two year•, this school bu 
set up new New England records for 

(a) .\7 uinher of t/ruduatt8 
(h) .-"!rerap~ {)j' 1na;·k8 
( ,~) .A. -oe1'il!iC le-n.[Jt-h r,f l:{tnc 

((;li{d red. 
In qualifying for a First Class Commercial 
Operators' ticl"nse~ 

This dearly c!abHshed leadership in New 
England places our s,;hoo1 among the fore, .. 
most in the country. 

Send far our New Catalog Free 

General Radio Equipment Co. 
1.133 Diversey Pkway., Chicago 

MASSACHUSETTS RADIO and 
TELEGRAPH SCHOOL, Inc. 

18 Boylston St Boston, Mass. 
Formerly BnRton School of Telegraphy, Est. 1903 
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Wimco Announces 

THE WIMCO VARIABLE CONDENSER 

After months of experimentation to produce a really good 
Variable Condenser, we take pleasure in introducing to the trade 
The ·w1MCO Variable Condenser, which will be furnished in 43, 
23 and 3 plate type. Tests conducted by the Washington Radio 
Laboratory show that The VVIMCO Variable Condenser of the 43 
plate type has a resistance, at maximum capacity, of but .018 
ohms, and the capacity at zero on the scale is but 15 micro
microfarads. These values, we believe, are lower than in any 
other condenser manufactured for general amateur use. 

~rhe WIMCO Variable Condenser is now in production and 
your orders will have our best attention. 

\Ve have a very attractive proposition for the Jobber, and 
solicit your inquiries. Write for complete price list and discount 
sheet. 

THE WIRELESS MANUFACTURING CO. 
CANTON, OHIO 

Manufacturers - Distributors 
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GIBLIN Audio Frequency Amplifying Transformer 
De&igned for use with standard amplifying tubes. 
Maximum amplification without noise and distortion. 
May be placed in any po,,ition without pre-magnetic coupling or' squealing. 

C 
0 
M 
p 
A 
C 
T 

E 
F 
F 
I 
C 

Mounted Type A 201 

I 
E 
N 
T 

UST.PRICE Mounted $4.50 Unmounted $3.50 
Liberal Discounts Allowed 

two 
Also Giblin "Radioear" Vacuum Tube Receiver with one tuning control knob and 
atages of amplification. List Price, $50.00. 
Giblin "Radioear" Crystal Receiving Set. List Price $20.00. 

STANDARD RADIO AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Pawtucket:, R. I. 

BACK MOUNTED 
INDUCTANCE SWITCH 

Use 

The 

Best 

Pat. AppJ'd For 

Forget 

The 

Rest 

In our new Back Mo1lillted Inductance Swltch we 
have the very latest and improved switch. Body 
i• made of Fibre, with Bakelite Knob, and all 
other parts Bra~s. It insures perfect l~Onnection 
and eliminates short circuiting. Saves Labor and 
Time in putting set together. Saves drilling of 
numerous !-,oJes and does away with switch points 
and lever nn front of pa.net Jt is one compact 
unit all r-e1-1dy to put on panel. 

LIST PRICE $1.25, PARCEL POST PREPAID 
Send Circular for this and Other 

"RAC~O PRODUCTIONS" 
RADIO CONSTRUCTION CO. 

East Boston, M•••· 

1898-1923 
25 Years Experience 

In Head Phone Equipment 
YOUR GUARANTEE 

You will he delighted 
at the clear, distinct, 
ri.ng of the message re
ceived over the Leich 
Hadio head phones. 
This company began 
making head sets in 
1898--thus the refine
ments and improve
ments of years of ac
tual service tests are 
incorporated into the 
Leich head phones. 

The head band is light--both ear phones 
fit evenly and firmly, and can be worn 
for hours without discomfort---the band 
can be adjusted by the thumb nut, and 
:remains fixed-no readjustment necessary. 
No. 1-D-1500 ohms .......... $7.00. 
No. l-B-2000 ohms .......... '1.50 
No. l-C-3000 ohms . ........ . 10.00 

Compiete with head band and 6 ft. cord. 
Ask your dealer-if he cannot supply 

write us. 
LEICH ELECTRIC COMPANY 

GENOA, ILLINOIS ! 42 Maverick Square, 
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AT LAST 

@(UA[L} 1f]j at the RIGHT PRICE 
R.P.C. Condensite molded Variome

ter. Wave'length l50to 500 meters. 

Heavy Brass Bearings 1,!1,'' Shaft. 

Not Only Electrically Perfect But 

Mechanically Right. 

Variometer Price -

Vario Coupler 

Something different in Dials. !fas large 

tapering knob which will not cramp the 

hands. Heavy brass insert bearing insur

ing perfect fit and alignment. Semi-circle 

slot for stop pins. Large clear lettering. 

Easily read. .Made .for B/16" and 1/4" 

shafts. State size when ordering. 

Price $1.00 

$6.00 

$6.50 

The method of casting both the Rotary and Sta
tionary Plates as solid units, guarantees perfect 
contact at all times, insuring accuracy in assem
bly and capacity. Made with specially heavy 
plates. Pivoted on friction spring which makes 
a smooth movement with minimum resistance 
while exerting a eounter balancing effect on ro
tary plates. Special pillars allow either table or 
panel mounting. We draw your attention to the 
extremely low price of this particu'lar dass of 
C(lndenser. 

23 Plate .0005 M.F.D. - Price $3.0 0 

If your dealer cannot supply you we will ship you postpaid on your order 
with remittance. 

Catalogue on Request. Special Dealers Proposition. 

RADIO PRODUCTS COMPANY 
WESTPORT, , CONNECTICUT 
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Storage Batteries 
designed for 
' 

RADIO 
KICO "B" BATTERY KICO "A" BATTERY 

FACTS 'ABOU'r KICO STORAGE ''B" BATTERIES-
1, Alkaline type, 

They \,~Hminate noiSes ·cau)'(ed from nlls'' that are rapidly d~tPrlorating. 
'.L The $Witch• control allows- Bingle 1:.f"H varia1:.ions. from 12 volt~ up. (A ~riti:r.a1 

pJate adjustment ii:\ et-1~~n1tial on Jtour detector bulb for C. W. stnd Radiophone 
reception.) 

,t, Hecha.rge~ble from s-~our 110 Yi)lt .AiC, line in ,!onnection with the ,~e<•tifi.er 
,mpplied with ,-a.,h battery. 

:j. VVitJ la1-1t from three to aix months ou a F1-ln_gle charge while in the detector 
platP,: eircuit. _ 

,t NOT Mn exp,p,rlment. AH hatteries sold with the IH'ivile~e nf 1'€1'.~eiving 
your money baek i.f un~atisfied within a MO day trial. 

7. N4=>at* Efficieut irnti Compact, 
.,. Unlimited lifA. 

16 cell 22 volts 
24 cell 32 volts 
36 cell •18 volts 
50 cell 68 volts 
78 <:<'II JOO volts 

108 cell 145 volts 

Dite1·<1,t,ue 

Plain 
$6.50 

8.00 
10.()0 
12.00 
16.00 
21.00 

With Panela 

$12.00 
14.00 
17.00 
:.n.oo 
26~00 

KIMLEY ELECTRIC CO., 1355 Fillmore Ave., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

.. •~----·-----------"---
- •.. .• . ~-~ -········~-·· . .. - .... ·····~-

Try R E y N 0 L D s R A D I 0 Service 

I 9ZAF I from DENVER I KLZ I 
Clapp-Eastham H R Receiver, .. , $40.00 Grebe CRS Receiver .. , .... , , , $80.00 
K,~nnedy Tyve 281, Receiver .. ,. 8()4'.Q- Grebe CR~ Receiver .. , . , . 80.00 
Kennedy Type 220 Receiver .... 125.1)0 Grebe CR9 Receiver ... , . , . , .. 130.00 
K,mnedv Type 110 Receiver .. , . 250:00 A.ccessories, Suppliea--Everything in 

Radio 
S,md 15" lor 011r new RADlO GUIDE--Rcfunded on first ord,·r amounting to $5. 

REYNOLDS RADIO CO. INC. 1534 Glenarm St., DENVER, Colo. 
LARGEST DISTRIBUTORS OF RADIO APPARATUS IN, THE WEST 

·•--· •. 

"SHRAMCO PRODUCTS" s,\O ce,-"5·:,,,.1~. 
.. ~ .v•'~>{<:'J,/.,, ~i,,/ 

Amateurs: Send 5e in stamps today ~f,,~ V for our new Catalogue L showing com- ~~L ~ = . ~·:: _ _;=:: plete line of parts, raw materials and ~--~~ high grade apparatus. 
Deaierg: Writr, for Ql(T attractive 

propusitwn . .. 
~ '·\> ""-\'- '·- '> .. 

The Shotton Radio Mfg. Co~, 7/.i '·< ''(J -,, . .,, ____ ' F S , .. , ...... __ ," 
INQDRPORATED ., ...... ... 

8 Market St., Albany, N. Y. SOUTHERN RADIO CORPORATION 
Radio Engineer• and Jobbers 

--· i 905 Realty Building, Chulotte, N. C. 
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At Last! 9hePerfect 
Radio loud Speaker 

fir the Home 
THERE is no other Loud Speaker like 

the DICTOGRAPH-made express• 
ly for home use by the makers of world
famous Dictograph products--standard 
~verywhere for the finest, most aceurate 
and m.ost sensitive S(lund-transmission 
and loud-speaking rlevices. No other or
ganization in existence has the facilities; 
the skill, the experience of the Dictograph 
Products Corporation for producing a 

pedect Loud Speaker. 

DICTOGRAPH 

l 
I 
' 

List Price 

$20 
Radio LOUD SPEAKER Complete with 5 ft. llexible cord. . 

A beautiful instrument l Finely ,,,mstructed, r!chly finished; 
ft~ hand:-.ome appearance li-armonh:P.l'f with any home. High!~ 
hnrniRhed~ French !acquerPd, t•leven inch ~L)un ,•opp~r. heU 
horn attacl1t!d to d1e ea~t hlack 1:mamel tone a1·m~ fintsheq 
1,v--ith nickel trimmings. Cahin@t 6x5 inche~ haHe, .t inches 
high~ of solid, 1?hony .. finiRhPd hardwootl. 1uu1:1nted upon rubber 
knobs. "Furni~iwd eontplete ·with 5 rt. tlexih!t> t~ur~t No extra 
hatterieg 1•t-quired. 

Years of experience in producing the 
marvelously ,;ensitive "Acousticon" for 
the Deaf, the Detective Dictograph and 
the Dictograph System of Loud-Speaking 
Telephones have made possible this won
derful Radio Louci Speaker that repro
duces every sound-singing, speaking, 
instrumental music----in crystal-dear, 
natural ton<:>s, full volume, and F'REE 
PROM DISTORTION AND NOISE. 

The Dietograph Hadio Loud StJL•aker 
gives µerfect. ref\ult~ with any vacuum 
tube ree1.•iving set. No alteration,:; no 
<:':dra batteries~;y-ou simply plug in and 
listen. The handsome appearance of this 
quality instrument harmonizes with any 
home. Radio HEAD 'SET 

DICTOGl\APH 1· 
The Best Head Set .a( any Price 

_ • ~ ThP ,Dictogra,ph Rarllo Ht'ad Set hai:o P.,.tahHahed a tstandal:" 
Ask _for a FREE DEMQNi)TRATION of quality impossible t.c, ,.-,,•ure in apy other head set. l.t1 

c;j' the ·1->ict.oc,-•apl1 1~ad1"0 L )Ud ,, . oak • !ISP "T\ _,, ... y recdving. set, ,•ryst~I ,jeLt!CbOl' 0\' vm,uum tub 
J · •' · ··, .,,. 6 1 .. \. . · 0.,, ope el 1m-pro~li tet\eph<;>n 1mn1e-c.~u.r;;\bly,, . . , ~ 
at anv rehaole rad10 s:hop t¾et. DICTO- ,,:ooa ohms resiHtance. .Price $1 i:,····,-tlw hesL Head Set, 1 
.·, .,.. .. . '· , • ·· - the \vdt.rld at ~ny- price. Regularly' -furnished al'! St...fl.ndar 
hHAPH quahty and still save money. Equipment with the Leading Hen•i'ving • Set.• rmul<>. 

/)enlrr~: {lrdcr th.rct.1oh ?!(no• )(ibbn• '.n' u-1rit,./ for r11vnH~M o,f 0.1,.t./ltn"lz;.,rl. 't1tHl:t·ibu't~rs:.. . , I 
Dictograph Products Corporation 

220 West 42d Street, l:/rauches 'i-n !a.II /"'inc-i,ual ci/.ie:-< •New York Cit 
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SOUTHWESTERN AMATEURS 

We are about to pass out of the long hot summer and hit the 
pace once again for a real winter of hi-pressure wireless activity. 
We wonder if you have ever stopped to think of the service that 
might be rendered you by this store. 

We are thoroughly capable,,._ being the oldest exclusive radio 
store in the Southwest, and have six licensed operators at your 
service,, We are proud of that. Give us a trial. 

THE SOUTHWEST RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 
1812 Main Street, Dallas, Texaa 

~'Pioneers in Radio" 

RADIO FREQUENCY 
TRANSFORMERS 

are unexcelled for radlD fn,.. 
q,uency amplification. The ad
justable silicon core, ( a pa
tented feature) enables accu
•·ate tuning of the grid and 
plate circuit to the frequen<:y 
hl the incoming __ ii>ignals.
'l"HE PEER OF THEM ALL. 

.[oNGAN) 
AMPLIFYING 

" Superlative" Amplification 

No. 41 

You Can 
Increase Your Range 

Eliminate Howling 
and Distortion 

Bring out the full clear 
tone in volume 

WITH 

J EF i-ERS ON 
TRANSFORMERS 

.,mbody tlse DONGAN stand
ard of high gr11.de workman
ship throughout. Scientifi
c.ally constructed. •·- Reason
able in price--Neat in ap-

. 11earance. Manufactured In 
raties of 6-t and 31/.-l. 

Amplifying T ransiormers 
Furnished in two types either mounted 
or unmounted. Coils specially wound 
with No. 40 and No. 44 wire on a 
core of the finest rolled Silicon steel. Manufactured By 

DONGAN ELECTRIC MFG. COMPANY 
~t983-2993 Franklin St. 

DETROIT, MICH. 

--We.,tern Distributo?'S-··· 
HIERRA 'EI,E(J'J'RIC- COMPANY 

ao 1.:104 Roberts Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif. 
1H5 Mark,,t;, St:.. San ·wraneiseo, Cal-If. 

SEND F'OR RADIO BULLETIN 

PROMPT DELIVERIES 

Jefferson Electric Mfg. Co. 
425 s. Green Street, Cblca•o 
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1500 Miles 

¥-& && 

The BENWOOD 
CW Transmitter 

Simple, compad, up-lo-the-minute 
construction--incorporating all the 
improvements made possible by our 
years of experimenting and it 
gets re&ults-1 

With CW! 
1100 Miles Voice! 

Music Heard 40 Feet From Phones by 
Stations in 300 to 400 Mile Radius 

THESE are actual results obtained by our testing station WEB using the Benwood 
CW Transmitter shown herewith. You can get just as good results with it. This 

high-class set is just the thing for your broadcasting and DX work-using CW, ICW, 
Modulated Buzzer or Voice 'fransmission. An ideal set for the local radio club or the 
t.he more progressive amateur. 'rhink of the range this set will give you I If centrally 
located, you will be heard in almost every state in the Union. It is manufactured 
exclusively by and for the Benwood Co. and combines the best in material, workman
ship 11.nd design. 

Radiates 1! to 3 Amps on Average Antenna 
We guarantee that this outfit wi'l radiatp l 1/., amperes ·on the average amateur antenna when as~embled 
in accordance with our instruct.ions. [t will radiate 2 to S amperes when used with an antenna whose 
f11n<iamental w,ive leni,;th is :\25 to 275 meter~. That is why you can get such wol}'tlerful resulits. 
'fhe set comes to you oom;pletely assembled with all parts mounted on panel, aa ~'hown, but. not 
,virPd. :Full instructions and \Viring diagrams are .furnished. Ynu r.an wire it and start !:\ending 
in ieRs than an hour after ~·ou receive it.· The outfit is ef•rnplete with n1otor generator minus tubes~ 
and consists of the following: Pane.1 12xl8x-f,;:, angle supports~ ha-rdwocd base, 3 tube sCH:!kPt.R, 1.-power 1 

rheoFtat. 1 KO watt fllamPnt tranR.. 1 modulation trans., 1 CW inductance, 1 hand transmitter.. 1 
().;{ Rnrliation rnPtPr. 1 O-f\00 milliammeter~ l i! 1 plate c!ondenser, 1 43 plate condenser, 1 tapped con
denser. 1 L300 choke coil, 1 2000 volt filter< condenser, 1 10,000 ohm grid leak, plug and ja<!k 
{~onne~tion fm· microphone buzzer and CW. 1 600 volt 220 ,vatt motor-generator'. RoxPrl fnr 8hd.p
rnent, t:1:,0.00 f. o. b. ~t. Louis, Mo. 
CATALOG: Send 10¢ In stamps for the Benwood 
catalog and price list, also complete catalog and 
price list of DeForest radio equipment, 

1114 OLIVE STREE.T 

DEALERS: We manufacture a complete line of 
radio apparatus. We have stock on hand and 
ready to ~hip. Write or wire for our attractive 
proposition. New price JL~t ,lust issued. 

ST. LOUIS~ MO~ 
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The 
Standard Idea 

Assembled- But 
Not Wired 

''Ea11t and West~ the Globe is Best" 

GLOBE 
. RADIO HEAD PHONES 

Highly sensitive 
Matched receivers 
Natural in tone 
Each receiver teated 
by radio 
Lightweight(ll oz.) 
Comfortable to wear 
Will not diatort r,ig
nals, when amplified 
Articulation perfect 

2200 ohms List price only $9.00 
Th.,.... are many types of head aets on the market 
but not too many good ones. The GLOBE RADIO 
HEAD SET incorporates a knowledge o! acoustics 
baaed on ne-a.Tly fifteen years of il;!Xperience in 
making high grade sound producing and receivins 
instruments. It embodies correct design with the 
be•t of materials. The Globe Phones are foa• thio,;e 
who discriminate. · 
A"k about the Globe Antenna Attachment Plue 
for conn,,.,tlng your radio aet to 1mur electric llsht 
circuit~ · .. · . .. 
Buy from yo~al dealer, or write ua direct. 

GLOBE PHONE 'MFG.·· COMPANY 
Earl C.. Han•~•• Technical Radio Expert 

READING, MASSACHUSETTS, U. S. A. 

BUY your radio instruments in 
this new way--thfa chenper 

wa.y. .'\.dopt the popular STAND
ARD IDEA and purcha;:;e high
grade instruments, including our 
I)etector and Two-Stage Ampli
fier and our Multiple Wave Tuner, 
completely assembled - but not 
u,ired. You do the wiring your
self, according to simple directions, 
and save at least 20<7,, in cost. 

The wiring of instruments is the 
most expensive operation in onr 
factory but when you do the ;job in 
your spa1·e time you eliminate this 
costly hand labor and enable us 
to sell you the instrument at a 
great reduction. 'l'housands of 
fa n s are no w following the 
STANDARD IDEA. 

Ask us today for literature and 
prices and information regarding 
our offer to send any instrument 
for inspection on receipt of 1Aird 
the purchase price. 

Standard Assembling Co. 
6 Stone St. NEW YORK, N. Y. 

2nd DISTRICT 
OPS! 

Have you seen the 2nd. District 
magazine? 
Do you know what your friends 
are doing? 
Are you interested in club doings 
and real ''How to Make It" 
articles? 
IF SO, you had better subscribe 
NOW to 

THE MODULATOR 
It's only a dollar a year, or ten 
cents a copy. Published every 
month by 

The Executive Radio Council, 
2nd District 

120 Liberty St .• New York, N. Y. 
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Condensite 

JNSULATION is ~arely su~j_ect-
ed to more trymg cond1t10ns 

than in radio. The · high 
potentials used in sending, 
the varying climatic con
ditions, from the cold of 
the arctic to the heat of the 
equator, from the dryness 

of the desert to the saturated air of the 
tropics; the rough usage encountered at 
the hands of the unskilled, the remoteness 
from means of repair and replacement; all 
these and numberless other trying con
ditions make it imperative that for radio 
work the best insulation should always be 
used. 

Condensite is the name of the insulation 
which will withstand these conditions, and 
which possesses all the properties, essential 
to radio insulation. 

Upon request we will send the list of 
radio manufacturers who make their equip
ment of Condensite. 

Condensite Company o/ America 

Bloomfield, N. J. 

;; PUE 
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RHAMSTINE• 
RADIO FREQUENCY TRANSFORMER 

The Rhamstine• Radio Frequency Trzuuformer brings to the radio 
enthusiabt a highly efficient unit. handsome in appearance~ con .. 
venient in mounting and wiring and surprisingly modestly priced. 

'!'he Type I R.F. Transformer has a range of 200 to 500 meters-
giving best results at the present broadcasting wave lengths. 
The transformer is tixed in the base with bayonet mounting, 
so instant changes of transformers for other wav<> lengths can 
be made. 

Pat. Apd. Por 

$4 §_0. 
In quality and performance, it leaves nothing to be desi...-.d; and 
its price tnake,; it first choice in the field. • Poatase I 0c 

$1.?~ Carbon Element POTENTIOMETER 

A Potentiometer in the circuit of a radio frequency se-t is 
neceuary if full results are to be attained; and the Rhamstine* 
Carbon Element Potentiometer gives., we believe, a more uni
form variation of potential than any other. It has all the ad
vantages of the usual carbon el,~1nent, yet it is unbreakable. 
Made fo,· panel mounting. 

Send Today for Descriptive Folder 

J. THOS. RHAMSTINE~ 
2152 East Larned Street, Detroit, Mich. 

•Maker of Radio Products 

For REAL Service 
Mail your orders to us. We can supply you with the BEST at the 
BEST PRICES. Shipments made within 24 hours after receipt of 
order. 

CATALOGUE I 
:ir22 

AT YOUR 
SERVICE 

THE SERVICE RADIO EQUIPMENT co* 
Designers-Manufacturers--Distributors 

225 SUPERIOR ST., TOLEDO, OHIO 

Our H.a,,rtlo l:r~pP.rtmer,t ii, 
~~.unducted hy .:;:!Pci:ricai R· ~ 
t?-ng1neer~. ~·.,·hi~·h ?..~su-re . e 15m 8 

~:~'.fi~~lt)~f~:.:ltr; 
aii,el,d i:•r ;:; . .;.r,l\r..ttP units. 
nuch a~ Head Re,::-':'.'b1Fr~. 
v'Rl'ioeouoierE, 1/s.:riome-
ter~1 (ta.hin.Pt.;;. DetPr.tor-~. ,., .. -w~r. .. ". 1 . ,, ~:.. 

!f {;r~];f §f:f j~i'.f::7fo~;,:~;;~;~~ 
able outfits_ inr the. home, t~ltttl, et:e, Tn1s se-t. ,:op..1eg 
in a beaYtiiul mahogany finiahed cabinet. '\Vrite 
for iiterature. 

PAUL G. NIEHOFF & CO •• Inc. 
ElP-ctrical Laboratoriu and Manufacturers 

238 K nmc, ,ST,. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

r.• ('' \)j 
ATTENTION RADIOTICS 

ff YOU USE AMPLIFYING TUBES 
you can make your Victor talking ma.
~:hine ,. RADIO LOUD SPEAKER. with 
a "BEEKO" Radio-Phone attach~ent. 

Sample by mail, 40c. 
Liberal discount in quantities 

J. H. BUNNELL & CO. 
32 Park Place, Department Q New York 
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INCREASE 
THE EFFICIENCY 

OF YOUR SET 
By Equipping It With 

Jieberul 
PARTS 

JF~()er-ttl 

HEAD TELEPHONES 

Head Telephones 
have ea.rned their great 
popularity. Made by a 
company that knows how; 
of best materials adapted 
to this use; being light in 
w e i g h t and carefully 
MATCHED IN TONE 
They most perfectly re
produce R A D I O SIG
NALS. 

ANTI-CA PA CITY 
SWITCH 

THE GOOD DX WEATHER 
WILL SOON BE HERE. Don't forget 
to add the NO. 2213-W AUDIO
FREQUENCY ':rRANSFORMER T 0 
YOUR SET. You will be p.leased with 
the result. 

No. 226-W 

AUDIO FREQUENCY 
TRANSFORMER 

You will need other parts such as ANTI-CAPACITY SWITCHES, 
V.ACUUM TUBE SOCKETS, RHEOSTATS, POTENTIOME
TERS, CONDENSERS, ,JACKS, PLUGS, KNOBS and DIALS, 
(;RID LEAKS. Etc. • 
For Best Results Be Sure You Get 

GENUINE 

lf~fler·nl 

No. 5 TELEPHONE SHUNTING 
CONDENSER 

No. 16 V, T. SOCKET 

No. 1423-W DO'JRLE CIRCUIT JACK 
No. 15 PLUG 

lff rurral Wrlrp~our autb m rlrgruµ~ illnutµany 
.BUFFALO, N. Y. 

WRITE FOR BULLETIN No. 115-',Y ,md No. 119-W. 
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#3 Price $4.75 

CHELSEA 
Variable Condenser 

(DIE-CAST TYPE) 
No. 1--.0011 m.f. mounted., ..... ,,, .•.. , .• ,,., ..••. $5.00 
No. 2-.0006 m.f. mounted .•........ ,, .. , ... , ..... 4,50 
No. 3--.. -.0011 m.f. unmounted .... ,,,, .... , ........ ,, 4.75 
No. 3a-... 0011 m.f. unmounted, without dial, .. , . , , .. 4.35 
No. 4--.0006 m.f. unmounted .. , ..... , .. , .. , .... , .... 4.25 
No. 4a-.l.)0()6 m.f. unmounted, without dial. .. , , . . . . 3.85 

Top-. botton1 and knoh ar~ p;enu.ine hakelite, ,d~aft ul 
fiteel, running in bronze hearings., adjustable t-e-nsion on 
mova.hle piatPR. IHr~e bake!ite dial reading in hundredths, 
high ca-paeity f ltmply ~evarated e.n<.t a.f:'.c.u:ratel,:- ~pat:ed lliatea. 

Unmounted type~ w-Hl fit any pane! and are equipped with 
,':!ounterwt'.ight. 

Huarante'.'n for eireuits u_p to 1,000 volts. 

Amplifying Transformer No. 50 
The Chelsea Amplifying •rransformet' gives the highest 

amplification pos,nble and aL the "'une time will not s 4ueal, 
howl., m~ in any way cause noisy ei.rcuiti:.:. It :h:1 beautJ.ful 
In rle,;;ti,gn and +HnhodieA ele<.!'trl~al c hara(!tieristics uneQuallerl 
hy ;u1y. Gua-:ranteed for all circuit.~ up to 500 vult~ with a 
high •a.(ety factor. 

It will not fail in service. 

Purchase Chelsea Radio Equipment from your dPater. If 
he doeg 11ot carry it send to us. 

Write for our new j:6 ~.atalog, 

Price $4.50 

CHELSEA RADIO CO., 150 FIFTH ST., CHELSEA, MASS. 
Manufacturers of Radio Apparatus and Moulden of Bakelite and Condensite 

SIMPLEX-that's ;vour safeguard 

DETECTOR PANEL AMPLIFIER PANEL 
Also Unmounted Variometers ,I; Variooouplera 

Simplex Panel Units make It ponible to try out 
many different book-n11t1 without disusmnblinir; 
pan..Jo. Theee biahl:r p,e:rfeded units eliminate 
mueh or the uncertainty or suce""• in receiving 
radio broadeaata be;-,auae they have been designed 
b:, men having :r=n of experience in radio 
,.,,tivities. Get them from your dealer. 

SIMPLEX RADIO CO. 
1013-15 RIDGE AVF..., PHILA.. PA. 

Complete Enjoyment 
of Radio Telephony 

'is. only 110-si:.ib!e whh1 a 're1ephone of the Ve:t;Y 
highest standard of emciencyu 

Everett Double Radio Phones 
!,ave •at.isfted the most, exacting c,,itic• 

S uperaensitive---Clear-Light 
Meehanically Perfect--Moderately priced 

AT ALL DEALERS 

320 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 
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WESTINGHOUSE 
RADIO 

t ATTERIES t 
Eliminate all Battery Troubles from Radio Sets 

The Westinghouse "A" Battery 
is a full capacity, low voltage, 
slow discharge, long-life storage 
battery built exclusively for 
radio work. 
For "B" battery requirements 
Westinghouse has perfected a 
baby storage battery. No more 
throwing away exhausted cells. 
No more continuous "B" battery 
expense. 
The ,vestinghouse "B" is a permanent battery. It never has to be 
replaced. It will discharge its load with constant, steady voltage. 
Then it can easily be re.charged. It gives continuous service to the 
point of exhaustion without growing "scratchy." I£ your vacuum 
tube is inclined to be noisy you can adjust the contact on the 
'\l\lestinghouse "B" to take off the exact voltage the V. T. requires. 

14~./4 in. long 
/~.f in. wzde 
~f}~. 1n. high 

WESTINGHOUSE 
UNION BATTERY CO. 

Swissvale, Pa. 

4 

Get a Westinghouse ''A" and "B" from 
your dealer or the nearest Westinghouse 
Battery Service Station and eliminate 
all your radio battery troubles, 

"The lu>st 
117 estinghorue 
,,an build." 
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RADIO''A''& ,~11'"'sfbRAGE BATTERIES ~~A=~~~ 
FGR A FEW CENTS, FROM ANY 100 to 130 1:;• .. F RADIO REC"rlFIER 
Volt 60 Cych LAMP SOCKET, WITH ,\N I, .. ..,/J_ · -

It Charg-es All f; \'q\t RADIO ''A & B" & .A.uto Batterie;;; & RADIO "B" Storage Batter-
1es lJp to 120 Volt~. It has Unlimited LIFE at C@stant EFFICIENCY. with Nothing i.o 
tllop owr, Burn Out, ur eause trouble and It \Vill Charge a ilead Battery. They Charge 
Automatically, Operating Unattended. Leave Battery where it .is, without cn•n ;fo,con
nec::tine: it; Sel'eW Piug in Lamp Sotket, Snap Clips un Battery T,:,rmrnals; Turn E\Vitch 
& Hatterv will he Chai;ged in the morning. b .it not v·atifying to feel that Yonr Radio 
Batteried· will never fail & You are al.ways Ready to Receive Radiophone Broadcast Music, 
Bpeeeh&News:nev;,r having to he tareful of or to have to tell Friends that Your Battnies are 

.--=-y·-··-··=~""""""""""'il dead'! f'-1'' BATTERY BOOSTERS are Complete Compact 
.a- ~' ;-,1;if Contained Portably Handy Full Wave Automatic Mag-

i netic Rectifying Charging Units, forlOO tol30 Volt flO Cycle 
., A.C. Also For Other Cych,s. No :::lkill is RP..quired. Infusible 

Carhon Rectifying Brushes Maintain UninterruptedService. 
They :Save You 7u•t a Charge&Last a Lifetime. POPULAR PRICES: 

Type6for6Volt"A"Battery,Chargingat6Amperes $15 
TypeBCh!irgesRadio"B"BatterieaUpto120Volts $15 
Type "A-B" Combination Radio Rectifier for 
Charging 6 Volt "A" & Auto Storage Batteries 
and Up to 120 Volts of .B" Storage Battery $20 
Type12for12VoltBattery,Chargingat 5 Amperes $15 
Type 166for6Volt Battery ,Chargingat 12Amperes $20 
Type1612Charges 12 volt Battery at 7 amperes $20 
Typel626isaCombinationOfBothType166&1612 $28 

Event.u~llyYuu·Wi'IBuyAn_!-7 
.. FR~ ... ~tffier.WhyNotNorw~ntCot<t~YunL-el'jHToBuya Hou!:<h•r ""l1han To Be ·wrthout One 

AH 'l'ypeA fiut B ('f,::1rge Auto BatteriP.:-t, The Larv.er Types are for h~avy BatterieM, o.r \Vhere Tim~ )fi 
iimitPd. Shinpimr-\Veights Complete With AMMETER & H ~TTERY CLIPS 11 to 1.,, 'hs. Purchase from De·,ler. 
or Mail Check for Prompt Shipment. If via Parcel Post Rdd Postage & Insurance Char~e51, Or hav-1::' u,.,; ~hip 
C.O.D. Other F-F Battery Booster• eharge Batteries from ];'arm Lighting Plants & D.C. Circuits &, Ji,;r 
GROUP !:HARGING use "ur 12 Battery 8 Ami;>ere Full Wave Automatfo ROTARY Rectifier dPsecibed in 
FREE BuJl-,tin No. :n A. ORDER Nnw or WRITE Immediately for FREE BOOSTER Bulletin Nn sl. 

THE FRANCE MANUFACTURING COMPANY CLEvT'x.'l~ii~ ~Jw~~Kt.s.A. 
(~ .. ,wld:an Reore·,et1t.ative: Bnttf•rv Service & Sales Co. Hamilton. Ontario, Canada. 

PANEL SERVICE 
We off er to the amateur and 
dealer 

REAL PANEL SERVICE. 
Our panels are cut to your 
order. Only genuine Conden
site and :B'ormica used. 
1 /8" per square inch $0.02 
3/16" per square inch .02% 
1 / 4" per square inch .03 
VVe also carry a complete line 
of radio essentials. Dealers 
will find it profitable to have 
our latest price list and dis
comit sheet. 

PITTSBURGH RADIO 
AND 

APPLIANCE CO., Inc. 
''Pittsburgh's Radio Shop" 

Desk B 
112 Diamond St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

BFI.ACH 
L1GHfNfNcg~ff'fisTER 
The Wise Amateur Radio Operator 
Guides by the Judgment of the Ex
perienced Engineer-He Depends 
Upon the BRACH Lightning Ar
rester. 

The Brach Arrester robs light
ning and static of its t<:>rrors 
a-nd nullifies interference with 
reception of signals and voice 
currents. 

Lixted JI y the 
Under-w'>'iter1-1' La.bora./.nriex 

Outdoor 
Type-~$,3 

L. S. BRACH MFG. CO. 

Indoor Type 
$2.SO 

Newark, N. J. 
.Waker.~ O.f Sulderall 

Mends Wire.,. 
16 Years Speoiulists in Lightning Protective At>· 

l)aratus. 
COAST REPRESENTATIVES-- Pacific State• Elec. 
Go., San Franci•eo, Los Angeles, Oakland, Seattle, 
Portland. Spokane. 
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EB It: l! f'.o/W 

Means RADIO 
Satisfaction 

Radio equipment--whether you construct 
your own apparatus or buy the ''custom-made" 
outfit--must be made right, or you cannot ex
pect lasting satisfaction. 

SIGNAL parts and sets are the 
product of a plant and an organi
zation whose experience in making 
Radio equipment dates back to the 
earliest days of "wire1le,ss." 

There is seasoned knowledge and 
experienced handicraft built into 
every item of the SIGNAL line. Each 
piece will give you the service you 
have a right to expect. 

Ask for SIGNAL when you want 
Radio parts or Radio sets and insure 
;\'ourself against that ''most embar
rassing moment" when something 
goes vvrong, just as you expect to 
entertain your friends. 

For ~ale by dealers everywhere. 
Accept no substitutes. 

SIGNAL 
Electric Mfg .. Co. 

1915 Broadway 
Menominee, Michigan 

33 So. Clinton St., Chicago 

(1856A.) 

We this month reproduce a picture 
of the Signal Back Mounted Varia
ble Condenser because you cannot 
be told too often nor too much about 
it. Just one item of the Signal Line, 
it is quality through and through, 
built to be hanged around more than 
the ordinary type condenser. 'lv e 
build Signal Condensers in three 
models to permit mounting on pan
els from Vs to % inches thick. Each 
instrument has metal scale cali
brated to l 80 •. Knob and pointer 
are removable. The material in the 
aluminum plates .is thicker than 
usual. 

For convenience use this coupon; get it off 
to us today. 

.. ~••••~HOoho~..-••u~••u••oa••••••••••••~~•••••••~~-~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I,, COUPON 
Send me the new Signal Wireless 

Bulletin W. 

Name ... , .... , ....... ,.,, .... ,. 

Company ............•••••..•••. 

City ..............•.....•....•. 

State ........•.......•..•...... 
QST 

...................... - ............ ----------.......... i 
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Stands for 

Dependable Radio Equipment 

TELMACOPHONE 
A Telmaco product for Which We Are 
Having A Phenomenal Demand. 

Scientifically Constructed. 

Unreservedly Guaranteed. 

Reasonably Priced. 

Complete with Type C. Baldwin Unit 

i\ ttached-"-$20.00. 
DE.4..LERS: We are distributors for nearly nil 
standard lines. Full discounts on the Telma
<:ophone. \Vrite for proposition on our com
plete line. 

Radio Division 
TELEPHONE MAINTENANCE CO. 

20 S. Wells Street, Dept. D. Chicago, Ulinois 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHlllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnlllll'£j 

ARE YOU PREPAR.ED? 
We can supply you with anything on the market for that C.W. 

set you are going to use. 
CusaboutCW 

Catalog 5c 

Anthracite Radio Shop 

-:::'1, 

I 
§ 
~ 
EJ 

I 
~ 
§ 

i 
fil~ 

P. 0. Box 3 Scranton, Penna. ~i 
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CHASLYN PATENTED $} OO 
"SINK-OR-SWIM" 
BALL BATTERY TESTER • 

Specific gravity shown 
instantly hy floating or 
sinking of ('olored halls. 

Accurate -- Simple -
Won't hreak if dropped. 

Tester, Water Piller 
and Depth Gauge---
All for 1.1, Dollar Bill. 

Send One Dollar and 
your nealer's name and 
address and set will be 
mailed you. 

The Chaslyn Co. 
4317 K,,ttmo!"I" Ave., Chicago 
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'Jhe~~-~:itofiES 
THE O.W.L. RHEOSTAT 

.Patents pendings 

An irnitrument of real Value, NO 
THERMO-ACTION resulting in distortion 
because all parts are made of the same 
resistance alloy throughout. 

PRICE $LOO 
1012 Ogden Ave., New York City 
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'rhe Willard Radio 
"B" Battery with glass 
;iars and Threaded 
Rubber fnsulation is 
the most practical in
surance against leak
age noises and leakage 
/.t18,"ieS. 

Why Gamble 
on "B'' Batteries? 

You're careful in soldering connections. You spend good money for 
additional stages of amplification. You give special attention to insul
ation of aerial and lead-in. 

lf you've gone that far, you simply can't afford to take a chance on 
having a leaky "B" Battery spoil it all with a bombardment of leakage 
noises. You can't afford anything less than a leak-proof Willard "B" 
Batterv. 

Eve;:y cell of a Willard "fY' Battery is an individual glass jar. Jars 
are well-spaced to prevent leakage from cell to cell. Threaded Rubber 
Insulation protects the !Jlates and thus guards against inside leaks . 

.Because of the leakproof feature Willard "B'' Batteries are unusually 
quiet and hold their charge for long periods. 

Ask your radio dealer or the nearest Willard Service Station to show 
vou the Willard ti-volt Radio "A" Batterv and the Willard 24-volt 
kadio ''B" Battery. ' 

~~=~:~ ~~ WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO. 
[~~D••y•m•"tg1 .:~~ CLEVELAND, 0. 
·.J __ ,.,,;.m~ '"""~ - ;\fade in Ccmada by the 

'I'his rectifier will keep your \Villard Stor.age Battery Company of Canada. LimitE.~d, 
''B" Battery ,:.-harged at a Toronto. Ontario 
coi;t of a few cents a month 

THREADED 
RUBBER 
BATTERY 

a 
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Alde11 L. MeMurtry Licensee 

THE 
SEXTON 
CONDENSER 
With Vernier control 
entirely eliminates the 
necessity for delicate 
tuning of a recetving 
set. 

'fh•.:! single knob :~nd 
dial control makes it 
possible for anyone to 
obtain desired results. 

PRICE--43 PLATE ..................................... . $7.00 
PRICE-23 PLATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.50 
PRICE-11 PLATE ...................................... 6.00 
Complete information upon request. Send Postal Card stating type of Receiving Set. 

HARTFORD INSTRUMENT CO., Inc. 
252 AS"\'LUM STREET, 

Type C & W No. 12 
Manufactured By 

The Cutting & \Vashington Radio Corp. 
),.n \deal re<'eiver fo1· telephone. CW. and 

-:uark r,.,.,.._,ption. 
Deserir:itivf' iit.erature ,,ent on request. 
Wf' hand]<:' :.\ <:unrnlete line of parts and 

12quipment. May· we ;,erve :;ou '/ 

''NEWRAD" 
The mark of satisfaction. 

The New York Radio Laboratories 
Manufacturers, Jobbers and Dealers 

Dept. C. BINGHAMTON, N, Y. 

HARTFORD, CONN. 

Dealers:--
Your success depends on 
good discounts ,and prompt 
deliveries. We can assure 
you of both. 

WE ARE JOBBERS FOR 
Grebe Receiving Sets 
Murdock Produrts 
Bald win Phones 
FPderal. Yada and 
Radio Shop Products. 

IV rhe fur l)ur S;,t:cial Pro/x,sitinn ",,!" 

THE RADIO SHOP 
-OF NEWARK-
41 South Orange Ave. 

NEW ARK, N. J. 

I 
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WHEN men everywhere insist on Murdock 
apparatus, we realize that 11uality manu

facture has imposed on us a quantity obligation, 
sometimes hard to meet. 

Examine Murdock apparatus at your dealer's. 

There are no other phones so good at so low 
a price. .lfter you ha·ue bought, a 14 day trial 
privilege assures satisfaction with your purchase. 

WM. J. MURDOCK COMPANY 

:,43 Washington .\venue. 
1270 Hroadwav. 
509 Mission St .. 

Chelsea, Mass. 
New York City 

San Francisco. Cal. 

No. 56-200U Ohm--$5.00 
No. 56-3000 Ohm-;;~6.IJO 
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- Trade E s C 0 Mark 

'I he things that 
have endureJ 
for ages were 
made of qual
ity-the cheap 
things have 
passed on -
and are for
gotten. 

High Voltage Motor-Generators stand pre-eminent.-Used by Leading Educational ln
stitutions-U. S. Army &. Navy Academies-Research Lahs.-Newspapers-Depart
ment Stores & Broadcasting Stations, 

Bulletin 237 Lists Over ZOO Combinations. 

S:;,ecial Apparatu11 Developed for Special Requirements. 

MOTORS -- DYNAMOTORS - GENERATORS -
MOTOR-GENERA TORS 

Sc>t'd By Principal Dealers Everywh_ere 

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY' CO. 
2t5 SOUfH STREET, STAMFORD, CONN., U. S. A. 

WHAT'S IN YOUR PHONES ? 
It is an electrical principle that 

the greatest effect will he pro
duced in a magnet when there 
are the greatest number of am
pere turns within a given space. 

It is this magnetic effect, and 
not the resistance caused bv the 
great length of fine wire,· that 
makes for sensitivity in receivers. 
Remember, when making a pur
chase of Elwood Head Sets, you 
are obtaining receivers, with not 
only full ohmage capacity but 
with this scientific standard cor
rectly worked out. 

We have been manufacturers 
of Electrical and Radio appara
tus since 1905. 

2-4 Randall Ave., Bridgeport, Ct. 
Hh nwke t1 different t)!pe11 

RADIOIST 
I 
V 

L 
0 
0 
K 

WE ARE NOW 

LOCATED IN OUR 

NEW HOME AND CAN 

PROMISE OUR USUAL 

SERVICE 

I 
V 

L 
0 
0 
K 

ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY 
THEY ARE RECEIVED 

A complete stock of parta and 
finished apparatus. 

ROSE RADIO SUPPLY 
Pioneers in the Radio Field 

129 CAMP ST., NEW ORLEANS 

in 2000 and .JO()() ohm ;,~t,. Send 10c for latest c .. talogue 
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RADIO MERCHANDISE 
F. D. PITTS CO. 

Incorporated 

219 COLUMBUS A VENUE, BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A. 

Announces a change of Policy 

WHOLESALE ONLY 

DISTRIBUTORS FOR 

A. H. Grebe & Co. (New England) 
Radio Corporation of America 
General Electric Company 
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co. 
Wireless Specialty Apparatus Co. 
Magnavox Company 
Clapp-Eastham Company 
W estem Electric Company 
Acme Apparatus Company 
DeForest Radio Tel. & Tel. Co. 
Federal Tel. & Tel. Company 
Wm. J. Murdock Company 
Adams Morgan Company 
Pacent Electric Company 
Chelsea Radiq Company 
Remler Radio Mfg. Company 

Frank A. D. Andrea 

Herbert H. Frost 

Electrose Mfg. Company 

Signal Electric Mfg. Co. 

General Radio Company 

American Radio & Research Corp. 

John Firth and Company 

General Apparatus Co. 

C. D. Tuska Company 

American Eveready Works 

Wireless Press 

Mu-Rad Laboratories 

Dubilier Condenser Company 

Wes ton Electrical Instrument Co. 

And Others 

Dealers are urged to send for our latest stock sheets, listing desirable 
1·adio merchandise for immediate delivery at attractive discounts. 

The retail and mail order business formerly conducted by the F. 
D. Pitts Co. at 12 Park Square, Boston; Providence, R. I. and Springfield, 
Mass., is now operated by the "Pitts Radio Stores, Inc." at the same 
addresses. 

M : tAWM4 CJD ifu: J 1• H@ ! 
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nn.yton Variahle Condenser with Vernier Attached 

Dayton .Moulded 

AYTON 
Radio Products 
A complete :rnd meritoriou• line of Radio narts with 
f''/C·1'.'f :,i'ti~IE:' 1:~1u1r:1ntt?Pd f .. r at:curac\--- rind ,t~ 
capacity in Micro-farads. Sold only thru lerdti
mute JohhPr~, f.Jeaier~ Rrtrl M11.nufacturers. Vflria
hle r.,nrl Vf~rnier Conden:-,~r~ are 1nade 1.,r httrd 
aluminum plat..,. mounted on Bakelite Panela; fur
nished ·-with eit,her i'tQUan or 1·ound panels. 

Type 3 P. C. V,ernler with Knob .. ,., .Price $2.00 
Type 9 P. C. Condenser C.ap •. 0003 Mf ... Price 3.35 
Type 17 P. C. CondenoPr Cap •• 0005 Mf. Price 3.911 
Type 31 P. C. Condenser Cap •• 001 Mf •.. Price 4,80 
Type 45 P. C. Condenser C:::ap •• 0015 Mf. Price 5,85 
Condensers with Vernier attached 80c ""tra 
Variometen Bakelite Tube Type ... ,, .Pric,. 4.50 
Variometers Moulded Bakelite ..•. , , . , Price '1.50 
Vario-Coupl~rs Bakelite Tube Type .... ,Price 5.00 
Vario-Coupler Moulded Bakelite ....... , Price 8.00 
Genuine Bakdite Knobs and Dials 3" Price 1.00 
Genuine Bakelite Knobs %--ii,,., •.. , .Price ,3.'I 
Rubber Insulating Tubing (10 ft. Packages) .45 

,lohbPra, D<>aler>! and Manufacturer• ·write for 
Catalog No. 2 and Discounts 

THE A-C ELECTRICAL MFG. CO. 
Dayton, Ohio 

Makers of. Electrical DeYice,i for Over no Years 

------~-~-----------------------------------------------

Super-Regenerative Circuit 
necessary parts and supplies 

AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES 

Blueprint with details ..•.. , .. , , .. , ......... , $ .35 
V. T. Sockets, 90c; Rheostats ....... , . , .. , , , .90 
3'1> Bakelite Dials 75c; 4", , ... , .... , ..... , . 1.15 
,0005 Plate Condenser. , ... , .. , , . , ..... , .•. , 3.55 
,001 Plate Condtn•er .•. ,.,, .... ,,, ..•. ,, .• ,, 4.55 
Triple C<1il Mountings, , . , • , , , , , , , , , • , , , , , • · 

3
~_.

5
1

5
5 

Double Coil Mountings.... , .... , ... y. 
Single Coil Mountings,. , . , , , .... , , , .. , . , .. , .55 
.005 Fixed Cond,·nser .. _ . , . . • ........... , . .95 
.001 Phone Condenser ... , , , , ... , , .... , , ... , . .3'i 
,00025 Grid Cond,,nser , ......... , .. , .... , . . . . .35 
.()0025 Grid Condenser & l.u_•ak .....•. , , , 
1250 Coils, $3.20; 1500 ... ,,, ... ,, ... , ..... ,, 
ZS & 35 Coils, $1.45; 400 _ , , . - , , ......... , .. 
Evf.:r. B. Batt. 22 1 /;1, $2.70; 4-5V. . , , ••.. , .• , . 
Manhattan :moo Ohm Headsets. , . , . , , ... , , . , . 
Brande!', $765; Am:oric;,n .... , - .... , . , ... , . 
Variometers or Var-iocouplers ........ ., •. , .... , 
Murad or DX Radio Freq. Trans •.. , ....... , . 
Thordarson Audio Transf •......... , .. , ...... . 
R.3 Ma!l'navo>< _ , . , . , , . , , . , . , ... , ..... , , . , , , , 
Acme Choke Coil 0, l. ..... , , , . , . , , , , . , , , . , . 
'\Vilcox 4 bulb Radio Frequency bakelite panel. 

A5 
3.70 
t.85 
4.50 
5.55 
7.65 
3.80 
5.70 
4.20 

42.50 
3.3.5 

white dials , , , . , , , . . . . . . • .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . 80.00 
R C We~tini;house 2 step ....... , .........• , 126GOO 
Cutting & Washington 2 step .. ,, ••.....•. , .118.00 

All Standard makes on a money back guarantee. 
Prepaid anywhere in the U. S. when check accom
panies order. 

Standard Radio Supply Co. 
Detroit 

HERE 
I 
I 

' Nash 

RADIO CITIZENS 
Complete stocks carried 

for immediate shipment of 
the following apparatus: 
Grebe Murdock 
DeForest Adams-Morgan 
Acme Radio Corporation 
C. Brandea, Inc. 
Federal Telephone & Tele

graph Co. 

FREE BULLETINS 
PRICE LIST 

Get the new lowE>st prices 
on apparatus and supplies. 
Bulletins and price lists mail
(ld FREE on your request. 
Send for them today. 

Electrical Service [o. 
Marshall, 111. 

·!lll!lllillC<.: 
1258 Park Place, 
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3000 ohms, complete with 
cord and military head
band. 

At the new price of $6.50 per pair, "Red Heads" represent today's 
biggest value in radio headsets 

SPECIFICATIONS IT'S A FACT THAT 
"RED-HEAD" 'Phones at :io.50 are 

the lowest priced, high-grade, 3000-
ohm, aluminum cup receivers on the mar
ket. The new price is possible unly he
t'a use of greatly increased production 
and cleverly improwd facilities. Not one 
iota of quality has been sacrificed. 

EACH "Red Head" receiver is wound to 
1500 uhms nrnoo ohms per pair) 

with highest quality electrolytic copper on 
accurately ground pole pieces attached to 
the best magnet steel procurable for the 
purpose. Machine-finished aluminum backs 
with strain posts and nickeled binding 
posts. .Ear caps of scientific design, 
moulded from our special red-brown com-
position, eomfortably fitting the ear. 'fhe same super-sensitive, dear-toned 
High quality, fully adjustable military "Red-Head" Receivers-tested and ap
type head-band with s,,amless tape hind- proved fur seven years by the critical 
ing. Green mercerized cord. Careful amateur fraternity---originally priced at 
workmanship and distinctive appearance. $12.50 and then $8.00-are now available 
f?ully guaranteed. at the markedly reduced list price of $6.50. 

"RED HEADS" WILL BE THE POPULAR RECEIVERS THIS SEASON 
For :sensitiveness, for mechanical perfection and for durability, "Red Heads" easily 
surpass any 'phones ever offered at ·anything like the $6.50 price. Their _genu~ne merit 
has created a country-wide demand for "Red Heads." The new low price will vastly 
increase their popuiai-ity everywhere. At your dealer's, or sent direct on receipt of price. 

Newman
Stern 
Bldg. 

N.B. 
Have you observed how the Teagle line of radio 
products is coming to the front? "Demonstrated 
merit" is the reason. We are the producers of 
Teagle Rheostats, Sockets, Condensers, Detectors, 
Crystal Receivers, Adaptaphones, etc. Like New
man-Stern "Red Heads," they give the utmost for 
the money and the maximum of satisfaction. 
They must. For like our "Red Heads," they're 
folly guaranteed. 
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THE PERFECT MOUNTING. 
PA'l'. I'END. 

LORAIN 

The only roupler especially 
designed for Perfect Panel 

mounting. A few distinctive 

features are :-:F'ormica tu
bing-No. 22 DSC wire-
one piec~ % ,, brass shaft, 

runs true with panel. NO 
WOBBLE. Flexible leads to 
rotor--Rigid, e'>sily cleaned 

t.aps---Excellent vrorkman
sbip and finish-Price $5.50. 

'F'or eomplete description 
,,, ... nd for eircular 02. 

If )·our <letiJer canuot Kqpp:y -you~(H'«.ier <liref".t and send us his name. ..[Jeaieni. write for d.il'l\r.uunta. 

LORAIN RADIO SUPPLY CO., Lorain, Ohio 

THE NEW 'WHITE' ADJUST ABLE 
VERNIER CONDENSER 

TYPE 
lVC 

A NECESSITY FOR SHARP TUNING 
Postively 1111i8ele~i-l, Hhrhe!-:tt Krade, mechanieaJly 
and t:"iectr-icaHy. Exclusive features. 
PRICE, at your Dealer• or Post Paid,.,, ... $2.50 

THE 0. C. WHITE COMP ANY 
Make-l's of .,Adjustable :t1tectri~ Vixture:s 

15-21 Hermon St., Worcester, Maso. 

•:----------------• 
World Batteries 

FOR 

Radio or Automobile 
SAVE YOU 50% 

lllf 
WRITTEN 

Buy direct from factory. 
Pay o n l y nne profit. 
Highest quality made-
lowest prices. 

TWO-YEAR GUARANTEE 
/~utomobile Prices 

6Volt, 11 Plate$12.50 
Ford, Cbev., Mitr.h .• 
Hup.. Grant~ Elgin. 
VE>tif', s:axan. 
6 Volt, 13 Plat<>$14.50 
OveriaHd, Buick-, Ren. 
Pai.~t;-, Hudson, Nush, 
Stude. and Dort 
12Yolt, 7 Plate:$18.00 
Ma1C\Ff:ll. Dod'te. R~-
gaJ, .Frank .. Bris~'-"i?, 
~n<l Cr0w~F.iikhRrt. 
Give yeat· and mod~1 

of c.'-lr 

World Battery Co., 

'\Ve d?fy price .:11rn9Ptitionf 
a glance iki.. tht• prll~"~ hf?> .. 
iow wiil ronvlnrP ~r'C•U t.h'lt. 
the \Vorl<l RHttery lR thP 
be.".l.t bnv on th(3' r,·nrki.-t, 
BattedP.~ ~hlpp.ed. iu,me
dJ.atRly. f.:x.pr.~;;i-t C.(J,!J. 
Begin now tel 1.n·"t l 00 •1.
h&.tter;r , .. ~rv,:••• at- Pl"!(>
haif 1..·oist.. Mat! your o:r-
d~r tod'ly. 

II 

Radio Prices I 
6 Volt, 4o.· Amp,; $.8 .. 50

1
·.i 

6 •• (30 'i 10w00 ' 
6 1

' 80 ° 12.7'0 ii 
6 u 100 " 14.50 I 

60 E. Roos.~v'[!lt Roff.d 
o.,pt. Q. Chicago. Ill. 
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We will pay 
to test 

remarkable 

You 
this 

$2.50 

Transformer 
HERE IS a /'eat audio frequency transformer. 'rhree of the 
leading electrical testing laboratories have provep. its marked 
superiority. Its outstanding merit appears not only in the tabu
!.ated figures of its definite characteristics, but is very evident in 
the improved quality of signals received. 

B & B W400 '£HE PRICE of this great little transformer is :~7.00. Its 
value .is greater, Cut out and mail the coupon below with 
$4.50 and you will receive one B & B transformer postpaid. 

IT HAS a voltage step-up of -1 This pays you $2.50 for testing and proving its superiority. 

---uniform over the entire audio 

frequency range. Remarkable 

freedom from distortion or 

"howl." (:ompact construction 

.and eonvenient terminals. De

signed and made hy a house of 

long :;tanding in the electrical 

trade, specializing in transfor

mers, whose reputation would 

1;ot permit offering a transfor

mer before developing it to a 

point of demonstrated superi

~•rity. 

TEST IT y<mrself. Compare 

the B & B with any transfor

mer at any price. Put it in the 

t<ame drcuit, on the same sig

nal, using a 4P.D.T. switch for 

quick ehange. You will find a 

quality of ;;ignal and a range of 

operation which you have never 

been able to get. 

Not more than two transformers will be sold to one person on 
t.his basis. The regular price is $7.00. Order, test, prove 
the unequalled quality of B & B transformers, and you will 
always use them, because they do give better results. 

Every B & B W400 audio irequency transformer is sold 
with the maker's money-back .guarantee. If not found 
superior in quality, it may be returned and full price paid 
wlll be refunded. 

Sold only by the better class of dealers. 

F.tE.TTS & IDE.. TTS 
CeRPeRA'r18N 

645 West 43rd St., New York 
Makers of B & B Variometers, V. T. Sockets and Receiving 

Apparatus 

Betts & Betts Corporation, 
645 West 43rd St., 
New York City 

E 1 d r d r I t 4 -5o I r h' h IlC ose 1 U • , , , •••••• , , , , • .' , , , , , , or ') i! _ • _ 1· Or W IC 
} ,me / . ( :,.9.00 . 

please St'nd me po,tpaid I tw<J \ :~7.00 B & H W400 audio fre

quency transformer, the fljfi'erenCe being a11owed to me for test .. 
ing. In cAse l <lo not tind the tran:.,;;former to he of ~uperior 
quality ttnd entlre.iy .satisfactory .[ am -to have the privileJ.7(e of 
returning to you ,vi thin 10 days and having my money refun<!ed. 

Name 

::,;tre~t 

City & State .... 

P'f1aRr wl'Hf;'! plainly. :Money ~hould be ~ern. by P. 0. money 
•>rder. ~t1unps not ac·cepted~ , _____ ,. __ ,,,._,. ____________________ , 
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THE ARTISAN 
11" X 24" 

GAP LATHE 
{See descrletlon In 

August QST) 
For making Radio Parts: 
The Solution of the Slow 
Delivery Problem. 
Prices---F.O.B. Cincinnati 

Lathe, completely equip
ped . . . . . . . . . . . $139.00 

G. E. Co. 1/2 H.P. Motor $40.00 
Scroll Chucks fitted .... 16.00 up. 

Independent Chucks fitted 20.00 up. 
Drill Chucks fitted . . . . . . . . 5.00 up. 

Turret Tool Post, complete .. 26.00 
Draw-in Chuck, complete .... 18.00 

Collets, 1/64-1/2" cap.. 3.00 ea. 
Collets, 1/16-3/4" cap ........ 4.00 ea. 

~rPnde Mark ReP::1i:Sl.ered) 

Showing how you connect to Condenser 
Tune in that message or music you have been 
losing Tune out that interference. Bring it in 
and clear it up. 
Tune your condenser to the whistle and then 
bring in the menages with this Micro. 
Buy it of your dealer, or send us $2.75 and 
we will mail you one complete with connecting 
ivires and wrench-screw driver. 
Knott Sure Ground. Radio Name Plates. Patent 
Dial. Rheostat. Quodcoil. Cinqcoil, Microstat. 
Send 2 cent stamp for Circulars. 
Jobbers write for our proposition It will please 
3,•ou • 

• . 

< . 

1 Ellery St., South Boston, Mus. -

Tools, complete. . . . . . . . 1.80 ea. 
Select the Equipment needed for your 

Work 
Ter-mR: Third ea.sh with ut"f.ieri ha.lan~e ~btht 
Drait, Bill o.i'. Lading attached, in ,.b•ence of 
Credit Rating. 

ARTISAN MANUFACTURING CO. 
Station "N," Cincinnati, Ohio 

N~YO 
BATTERIES 
FOR RADIO 

N'OI,SELE-SS 
OEPENDAHLE 
GUARANTEED 

,·.·-,-, 

AJ~K YOUR DEALER 

"40V0,MANlJFAltllRING co. 
_·:--4-',:t4.-;:;~,~\c:~.(1~t~~ ~-:-;T. 

'531 SO DEARBORN ST.,CHICAGO. 

It Pays To Bu:, 
Where You See 

Thia Sign 
Mr. Dealer:~~If you are a 
prug1'e1usive merchant Y0\1 
will be intere•ted in this 
,1ign~ Vtrite us. 

SHIP OWNERS RADIO SERVICE, INC. 
Wholesale Distributors 80 Waahlngton St., N. Y. 
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Baldwin Radio Products 
are Standard 

V ARIOCOUPLER 
$5.50 
formerly 

$8.00 

VARIOMETER 
$5.00 
fonnerly 

$7.00 
Patents Applied for 

BALDWIN 
RADIO FREQUENCY 

TRANSFORMER 
$3.50 

KNOWN the world over for efficiency. 

Made in accordance with the best engineering 
practices of the radio art. 

They never fail to bring in the MUSIC and they are 
Positively Guaranteed, Electrically and Mechanical
ly to function properly. 

Make your own set with Baldwin parts. Ask your 
d.ealer. Write for catalogue ''E" free. 

Dealers Write for Liberal Discounts 

BALDWIN RADIO ELECTRICAL 
MANUFACTURING CO., Inc. 

684 BERGEN ST., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
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10% OFF 
Besides the articles listed below, 

which are quoted at l0o/0 below the 
regular list price, we can also supply 
you with any piece of radio appara
tus, including sets, at the same dis
count. Write for our price before 
buying. 

PHONES 
Bald wins, all types ......... $15.00 
Murdock No. 55, 2000 OHM 4.50 
Murdock No. 55, 3000 OHM. 5.50 
Murdock No. 56. 2000 OHM. 5.00 
Murdock No. 56~ 3000 OHM. 5.50 
Brandes Superior . . . . . . . . . 6. 75 
Federal, 2200 OHM........ 6.75 

TUBES 
VT-1 Western Elec. Co. 
VT-2 Western Elec. Co. 
U-V-200 ................ . 
U-V-201 ................ . 

$7.50 
8.50 
4.50 
5.75 

TRANSFORMERS 
DX Radio Frequency ........ $7. 75 
DX Radio Frequency Holder. .75 
Acme Audio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.50 
Thordarson . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 3.85 
Federal ................ , 6.25 

VARIOMETERS 
Atwater Kent . . . . . . . . . . . . $6. 75 
Atwater Kent Variocoupler. 6. 75 
Black Moulded Variocoupler 4.50 
Black Moulded Variometer. . 4.50 
3-inch Dials ......... 40-50- .60 
4-inch Dials ........ 40-50-75- 1.00 

Every article we sell at these re
duced prices is a standard product. 
Write us about your needs, you'll 
find we are the lowest in price. 

We Prepay Postage 

CUT RA TE RADIO CO. 
f'. O. Box 472 

DEPT. R. NEWIARK, N. J. 

PRICE $7.50 
Complete with Dial & 

Knob 

MICRO DENSER 
The friendly feeling 
which the R a di o 
Public is displaying 
toward the MlCRO~ 
DENSER is no 
doubt prompted in 
part, by its novel 
design. 
Hut the deeper. more 
:,ignificant phase is 
the profound admir
ation for 'its fme 
t u r\ i n g qualities, 
:wlectivity and per
manent adjustments. 

THE FIRST VARIABLE DIELECTRIC 
CONDENSER WITH A VERNIER AD
,JUSTMENT. 
RaFone Variometers, $3.80 

Variocouplera $3.80 
R. S. TYPE FIXED CONDENSERS 

.001 Phone Condenser . ...... , ... $0.35 

.00025 Grid Condenser. . . . . . . . . . .35 

.00025 Grid Leak Condenser 
detachable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 

THE RADIO SHOP 
Dept. B 

242 W. Adams Ave., Detroit. 
Canadian Distributors Potvin,, Herbert & Potvin. 

Windsor, Ont. 

Buy Your Radio 
Receiving Set at 

Manufacturers' Cost 
Huy your Radio Suppli4:"~ at a iar1?e discount 
below the H""t or net.ail priee. lf g, Having 
of $1 ~.00 to ll< 140.01) on a lbdio RecPivinJ<' Set 
nr if a ~avin~ of 2:f, ,:,,~. to .JO o/,., on Radio 
Supplies interestR y.::n1, 1,vrite vr tt"Ieicr.aph 
us today. 

KING RADIO MFG. CO. 
521 Penn Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa. 

Armstrong Super 
Regenerative Circuit 

Complete blue-print and descriptive matter $0.28 
400 tw·n Honey-comb Coils (unmounted) 1.00 
1250 turn Honey-comb C.oila (unmounted> 2.40 
1500 turn Honey-comb Coils (unmounted) 2.80 

,\dd $1.00 to above prices for mounted coils. 

We can also &upply the """""""ry choke col.la 
and 12,000 ohm resistance. used iu this cir
cuit. 

Dealers write for Discounts 

FRANKLIN RADIO MFG. CO. 
711 Penn Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa. 
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DISTORTION 
Can Be--Has Been 
ELIMINATED 

Experimenter& and music lovers use 
3 Y Q Transformers for 

"Amplification without Distortion" 

PRICE $6.00 
The 3YQ safely meets 

the exceptional demands 
of the new Armstrong Sup
er-Regenerative Circuit. 

Howlimr and distortion have been 
eliminatecl from Radio by the 3 Y Q 
Audio Frequency rrransformer. New 
laws, new methods of construction, 
have been developed. Old Ideas 
have been improved-some have 
been discarded-and as a result you 
can now secure Audio Frequency 
•. Amplification that is surprisingly 
efficient. 

3 Y 1~ Transformers are not 
built for incredible and need
less voltage amplification
they are built for efficient am
plification. a Y Q Transform
ers are leak-proof because no 
impregnating compounds are 
used for insulation. They are 
wound with ]arger wire· than 
any other Audio Frequency 
Transfonner so that their im
pedance is correct without be
ing made up largely of resist
ance. They work with anv 
present day tube. rrhey are 
electrically and mechanically 

perfect, have no exposed wir
ing to break or short circuit, 
and they can't he connected 
incorrectly. And they are 
tested to stand 600 Volts A C. 
proving them ideal for power 
amplification. 

Many amateurs and prof es
sional tissemblers demand the 
8 Y q Transformer in prefer
ence to all others. You, too, 
want the best--and you can be 
sure of getting it by asking 
your dealer for the 8 Y Q. Re
member the name, 3 Y Q, and 
the price, $6.00. 

Federal Institute 
of 

Radio Telegraphy 
2nd & Federal Sts., Camden, N. J. 

' 
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DEALERS GET SPECIAL 
PROPOSITION 

Send to KLAUS--"Radio Headquarters" for special discount lists and 
lmlletins on apparatus and equipment. Our service department offers 
dealers aa'>istance and advice on :radio prob'lems. We distribute 
"tested" apparatus. We know the equipment we send you is right. 
We want all Agents and Dealers to get our specia;l proposition on the 
best lines of apparatus made. 

Get our Prices on these lines of apparatm 

-
Acme 
Adams-Morgan 
Baldwin 
Brandea 
Wes ting house 

Claup-Eastham 
DeForest 
Jewell 
Federal 
Radio Corporation 

Grebe 
Moorhead 
Murdock 
Pacent -

Write today to---

KLAUS RADIO co. 
Dept. 100 

Our New Price List is 
Ready. Get Your Copy 

-·-
Immediate deliveries on 

Radio Corporation 
Magnavox: 
Grebe 
Amrad 
Clapp-Eastham 
Tuaka 
Formica 
Thordaraon 
Remler 
Cunningham 
Frost 
Federal 
& Othera 

Detroit Electric Co .. 
113-115 E. Jefferson Ave. 

DETROIT, MICH. 

HYGRADE SPECIALS 
Radiotron U. V. 200 Tube• ............ $4.75 
)udiotron U. V. 201 Tubes ...••.••.•.• 5.75 
j:766 Evr·ready Variable B. Battery ...... 2.25 
415 Volt Cyclone Variable B. Battery .... 2.75 
Electrose ln!>ulators per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
7 Stranded Copper Aerial Wire 200 ft.. . 1.25 
Arkay Loud Speakers ........• , . • . . . . . . 4.00 
.001 M. F. Signal Variable Condensers (with 

dial & knob) . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . 4.50 
Thordars.on A:m.plifying Tranafonners .. ~ ~ 3G89 
A=e ,\mplifying Transformen (Semi-

Mounted) , ..... , , ................ , . 4.25 
Federal Amplifying Transfonnera. . . . . . . • 6.25 
Skinderviken Transmitter Buttons ... , . • . . .78 
Murdock :;56 Head Set 3000 ohm ..•..• ,, 5.75 
Murdock t56 Head Set 2000 Ohm ....•••• 4.75 
Federal 2200 Ohm Head Set. . . . • . . • . . • . . '1.25 
Dictograph 3000 Ohm Head Set. . . . . . . . . . 9.95 
Western Electric Head Set ..•••.. , •..•.. 12.50 
Rheostats. Fada 90c-DeForest. . . . . . • . • 1.05 

MARKO STORAGE BATTERIES 
6 volt ao amp. guaranteed 2 years .•.. $10.00 
6 volt 60 amp. guaranteed 2 1•e;a.rs. • • • 13.50 
6 volt 80 "mp. i;:uaranteed 2 years .... 17.00 
6 volt 100 amp. guaranteed 2 years. . . 2LOO 
Homcharger, charge your own battery. . 18-.50 

Ahove prices are F. 0. 13. New York 
HYGRADE ELECTRICAL NOVELTY CO. 

41 West 125th Street, New York, N. Y. 

It's. ea.sy, ·make your own 

ff:'R,?n?,Rrt. C~l~m!i~,!!I~~ 
~uit, chart and tables giving 

· pl'oper number nf turns to put 
nn eoiJ for any WR'Vi:"length. 

. Comi,lete data covering O to 
. 2 4.,001) meters on 3 large •h<'ets 

$1.00. Stamps not accepted 
· C. A, DAVIS & COMPANY 

2371 eh11.mplaln St., W:'1-•hinirtan, D. C. 
. -~ 
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Mignon Condensers 
Straight, Curve, Variable 

Balanced TYPE "A" 

Types "A" and "B" 
BALANCED CONDENSERS 

"A" 8 STATORS and ti ROTORS 
"B" 14 HTATORS and 12 ROTORS 

Special Aluminum Plates 
FORMICA Inserts & Nickel Plated 
Terminal Posts. Diameter of Aluminum 
End Ca;;tings -i % ". 
Outsirle Dimensions Between End Cast
inJrs ••.,\" 2:%. 11 and "l~" 3V2". 
l;.'i ., l{otor ;Shafts. 

As illustrated 

"A" .0005 M.F. $4.50 
"B" .0008 M.F. $5.00 

Types "B" and "C" 
COUNTER BALANCED 

CONDENSERS 
··H" 13 STA'£0RS and 1:~ ROTORS 
"C" :::: i~TATORS and 2~ ROTORS 

Special Aluminum Pl::>tes 
FORMICA Inserts and Nickel Plated 
'r,-•rminal Posts. Diameter of Aluminum 
"Enrl Castings J % inches. 
Ontside Pimemdons Betw"en End Cast
itu:i:= ·'H" ::;:1~" a.nd l•f'" .i~.~ .inches .. 1 :i_ 

inc·h Rotnr Shaft~. 
As illustrated 

ug" .O'}'' 3 1\1.F. $5.00 
"C" .om. 7 M.F. $6.00 

Vernier TYPE B 
Type "B" 

COUNTER BALANCED 
and with 

VERNIER ADJUSTMENT 

As illustrated 

"B" .0008 M.F. $6.50 

Types 11, 23 & 43 

VARIABLE CONDENSERS 
No. 11- fl RTATORS and (, ROTORS 
No. 23--12 STATORS and 11 WJTORS 
No. ¼H-22 STA'£0RS and 21 ROTORS 

Special Aluminum Plates 
FORMICA Immlation and Nickel Plated 
Terminal Posts. Outside Diameter l 
inc,hes. 

As illustrated 
No. 23 

.00074 M.F. 
No. 11 

.oc,047 M.F. 
$3.75 $4.00 

No. 43 
.OOISM.F. 

$4.50 
Authorized Sales P..epresentr.tives 

Western Radio Distributing Co., 

Counter Balanced 
TYPE C 

1 M L. C. Smith Bldg., 
Seattle, Wash., 

Detroit Blectric 
Company 

113 E. Jefferson 
Ave. 

D • troit, Mich. 

Theo Reynolds 
Radio Co. 

Denver, Colorado·· 

McCarthy Bros. 
& Ford 

Buffalo, N. Y. 

The Radio 
Engineering 

Sales Co. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
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Trade Mark BKUMA YRLSBUG Reg. Ap, For 

Attentive Beginners Who Use 

Dodge One Dollar Radio Short Cut 
00 ARRIVE 

----00-.. --

ltema From Our HonoY Roll 
IBYB 

Earle E. Lockwood, Norwalk, Conn. 
9 Westport Ave. 

Memorized Cade in 40 Minutes 
1BlC 

lJX 
Arthur J. Carlson, Waterbury, Conn. 

Colonial Trust Co. 
Memorized Code In One Hour 

lCPH 
D. 0. Shepard, Plantaville, Conn. Paul St. Jacques, Woonsocket, R. [. 

262 Summit St. 272 Adams St. 
Memorfzi,d code in few hours Memorized Code in 2 Hours 

Some Learned Code, Passed Exam, Won License All in One Week. Fact Reported to 
Enlighten Others Struggling With ABC Methods. Send ONE DIME for Honor Roll 
Dodge Short-Cut Beginners Now Licensed Operators-Covers Ten Radio Districts. 

FOR EACH DIME OUR METHOD COSTS IT MAY SAVE DOLLARS 

I 
I 

I 
I 

C. K. DODGE Box 210 MAMARONECK, N.Y.j 
Vacuum Tube Detector $5.50 

including complete cabinet with 
all fastrum.ents '!l'liNd rN&ly 
for use.. 
DETECTOR AND TWO 

ST AGE AMPLIFIER 
$22.50 

With transformers and .. u 
other instruments in cabinet, 
rearly for operation. Thu 
equipment ls of high quality. 
and distances of a!! high &d 
:rnoo miles have been obtained 
with eatH!'~ 

BATTERIES AND TUBES 
EXTRA 

2000 Ohm receivers $,"1.00 
SUPERIOR CRYSTAL 
RECEIVING SET $4.71S 

Attractive Dealers proposition 
STEINMETZ WIRELESS MFG. co~ 

5706 PENN AVENUE,_PITTSBURGH, PA._ 

DEALERS ONLY --
Write for Harry Alter'• RADIO "POCKET

BOOK.'" A net pric,- catalog of radio ,rnpplie• 

published each month. Our wholesale pricP, 

hit bottom. The RADIO "POCKETBOOK" 1«•nt 

h--et i.o dealers only. Use y-()ur \ett".'rhead. 

HARRY ALTER & CO. 
126 N. MAY ST .. CHICAGO 

"BERKSHIRE" 
RADIO FREQUENCY AMPLIFYING COIL 
IRON i 3 SIZES $2.00 EACH 
CORE I 150-700 METERS WITH BASE 

CIRCULAR SHOWING CIRCUIT ON REQUEST 

SPECIAL RADIO EQUIPMENT 
Pi·ir~"" Quotrtd Upon RP-~eipt nf ~11~dficationE
Mach"np wr,rk and pan~I drilling. Plans Rnd dia. 

Kram~ madP fur :,.,pedal re~('iving nnd tranfl.mitting; 
:aihc.. 

OLIVER S. EVERETT 
83 Otis Street MEDFORD, MASS. 

-LOOSE-LEAF-LOG-
R,ng Boo\<. C-:,ntalning ;;o" Conv~ntlonal Log 
:;heel• and ::,O Radiogram Blanks-Re-Fillers 
Vf?'l'":l R~a1:.<Jnable, 

Postal Card for Sample Sheets and Photo. 

CITIZENS RADIO SERVICE BUREAU 
416 S. DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO, ILL. 

BERKSHIRE ELECTRIC CO. 
Pittsfield, Mau, 

PRICE REDUCED 
QST BOUND VOL. IV 
Now Only $3.50, postpaid 

Aug. 1920-July 1921, inclusive 
QST, 1045 Main St., HARTFORD, CONN. 

~--~--------------
BUILD YOUR OWN. 5(!e. instru~tion 

7fiii_i"#;_:;;::J book for 21!" _ on how h; muke ei,S:ht 
41;:;,;;c.c,c.C•,o' classe, rece1v1ng set• [rom two o!lde 

~ ... ..::.: __ ~_.!#J_!!:!_j tuner to eornbined radio~-a1.1dio freQuen
ladir~oi,~.,_,;.,<t:m,J cy outfits. With every 0Yde1· ~7 !'.tU receive 
!!!'!~~ price Iif\t of parts illttRtrated in book :.==..:. Tluy direct from factory- and save dollar•. 

-.::-.;;,:_=;;:.=- Both ,.,-,ct book a.nrl ~-&ts.log m"ilPd for 20~. 

.. ======- Dept.. 13~ RADIO PARTS MFG. CO.~ 
'-•-=- We•t Parle Place, Detroit, Mich. 
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DUCK'S RADIO CATALOG No. 16 256 
PAGES 

Continuously since 1909 Duck's Radio Catalogs have never 
been equaled for completene/1/1, and great wealth of radio data 

"" d 25 in coin eat•efully wrapped OvPr t>U page~ of la.test hook .. ups (wiring 
.:,en C for your copy of this w,m- di,u;rams i and invaluable and up-to-date 
lerfui book. the mo~t LLilltHual and corn

~1lete eata1og e\'er put between two eov
.:w}s. Not f;ent otherwi~e. F.:normous eost 
anrl tremendouJ::S d.emand prevent distri
bution ai a les.f; rehdner. 

data anrl information on radio. Not only 

a t:ataloi,r. but a wonderful textbook on 
radio. 

Never in the history of radio has there been such " carnlog. The radio data and 
rtia).o:-ams embracing uµwv.rds of 50 pages give the ~xperimenter more valuable and 
up-to-date information than will be found in many. textbooks Relling for $2; and $l 
could be ,µent for " dozen different radio catalogs l,efore ;·ou could gather together 
the r:ompr~hensivP listing of worth--while rfl.dio goodt'\ found in this great catalog. 

Our new No. A(lf,0 Duck Rheostat (at right) ha~ ju"t the ,• 
ne~eMsary nmount ot' ret->isiance to take rare of the ,irop 
in vnlt~'e irom the batt0r-y when fully (?barged to the 
h:1ttery Ht it,s minimum v1orking voltage. The baae is 
of moulded {'vmpoB ition. 'rhe re;;;istance element is 
wf,und on ~ black rihre ~trip. the dement being securely 
fa:-.tened in. a :-;lot in the base-. C,unta.ct arm is of phos-
phor bronze ot the pr-oper tension to insure l•f'-rfect con
t:,t,:t and :;rnovth opeffltion. _ Adjustable to uny thickness 
p-a.nel up to 1-; inch, i % in~h~s in diame_ter. f'\.n exceptional 
H,heostat at a most popular pr,c,-, No A6/i0 Vurk Rheo•tat. 
S;I. Shipping weight 8 oz. 

No. A666 Duck's Positive Con
tact Bakelite 'rube Socket (at 
left) is lwyond doubt the most 
advanced tube w,eket on the 
market today. To our knowl
edge there is no other type nf 
tube socket that <·annot be 
fordbly criticized from snme 
angle. J<:ither the reeeptacle 
does not easily accommodate the 
varying diameter 1Jf the hases 
of bulbs, or the notch on recep
tacle i::; not just right, or the 
receptacle is easily subjected to 
breakage, or connections are in 
an inconvenient place, or, and 

most important of all, the type and style of the contacts do not inf-lure positive, certain 
c-,,ntact without considerable manipulation. 
1n our new socket all these defet"ts in other bulbs are overcome. 
No. A6(i6 DUCK'S Bakelite 'fube Socket, $1. 8hipping weight, 1 ~ pound. 

Duck's Products 
Stood the Test 

Time 
1909-1922 

Have 
of 

There a1·e many Duck 
products that completely 
dominate all competitive 
types. 

DUCK'S New Moulded Variometer 
Our new moulded variometer (shown below) speaks 
for itself. F'or a comprehensive description of the 
design and radio thought back of our ,~ariometers 
we fnvite your attention to our exhaustive descrip
tion in catalog. In prettiness of design, eompact
uess and lightness of weight, we have not seen an.v 
variometer that we helieve compares with ours. The 
forms, unlike 111any others, positively will not warp. 

The Largest Line in 
America - 62 Complete 
lnstruments-58 parts. 

Dealers 
We want !iv<', r~sponsible deal
t:rs in every city and town in 
the United States, both for the 
s.tle uf our extensive Hne of 
rad'o apparatus and all other 
worth-while lines of radio goods, 
on all of which we can quote 
attractive dealer's discounts. 
We can offer you facilities and 
advantages that no other radio 
house c::a.n offer~ 

Duck's New Moulded Variometer 

No. A900 plate 
var i om eter, 
with knob and 
dial, $7.25 

No. A901 grid 
var i o meter, 
with knob and 
dial, $7.25 

Note: If knob 
and dial are 
not desired de
duct 75c. 

The WILLIAM B. DUCK CO., 243-245 Superior Street, Toledo, Ohio 
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CLASSIFiED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Six. c.ents per word per insertion, in advance. Na.me 
and address must be counted. Each initial counts 
"" one word. Copy must be received by the 10th of 
inon.th fol" succeeding month's. issue. 

WEST COAST 5ignals all over the room with 4C'.L 
nuiio frequency trans formers~ Range 200~600. Price 
$3.15 each with circuit. Savannah Radio Shop, 12.23 
East Duffy St., Savannah, Ga. 

---------· w ANTED 200 Watt Acme Power Trans. Have almost 
new 1 /6 h.p., 220 volt motor; 1800 R.P.M.-$18.00. 
Will swap. B. Ainsworth, 561 Grand St., B'klyn, N. Y. 

USED RADIO and electrical books and correspondence 
courses bought, oold and el<changed.. List free, Roy 
Anderson, Ketchikan, Alaska. 

PRACTICALLY GIVEN AWAY new Magnavox $40.00, 
~hort wave re.generative and two atep amp. phones9 B 
Batteries, tubes, 6V 80 Cooper Battery $75.00. Bake
lit~ t;ndosed gap with motor $14~00.. Murdock Vari
ables $:..oo, Bauernfeind & Heid Co., Menasha, Wis. 

STANDARD RADIO parts, 10% to 20% off list price. 
Tuht>si headsets, condenser&, couplers,. in fact, practi
<eally f~ve-rything in radio, Write for prices on any 
equipment desired. Buyright Co., P. 0. Box No. 82 
(Ben&on Station) Omaha, Nebr. ----------REGEN ERA Tl VE SETS bdow cost, variometerg, vario-
t::oupleT, detector, two stage amplifier, jack control~ 
complete~ $45~00't Caverley, 4744 Winthrop Ave., Chi. 

RADIO STORAGE BATTERIES. 2v-60a, $6.50; 6v-4oa. 
$11.00; 6v-60a. $13.00; 6v-80a. $16.00. Mail orders 
tilled on receipt of price. Send Stamp for folder, 
Lloyd E. Clark, 383 Broadway, Everett 49, Mass. 

FOR SALE Reg~nera.tive- R~ce-iver with dete-c.tor in 9"x 
14"xtO"' mahogany cabinet. Have heard every district 
with it. Includes 6 volt Exide battery and .001 con
denser free. Sell for $50.00. ',K.W. Acme Transfor
n1er, !'v1urdock Oscillation Transformer, Plate Glass Oil 
Condenser. Rotary Gap and Eldredge Ammeter, &ell for 
$25.00 or trade for CW apparatus, Wayman Davenport, 
P'lainview, ·rex-as. 

---------
FOR SALE Complete, tweTtty watt C.W. Transmitter, 
panel mounted, formerly 8PN Dece-a.secl Write for 
list, \V. \V. Espey, Vandergrift, Pa. ---------
FREE Vacuum tube socket given free with each Ra
diotron dPtedor tube at $5,00 or Amplifier tube at 
$,6.50. We have a complete line of •tand.ard apparatus 
at &.tandard prices for immediate shipment. Twelve
hour service or money refunded.. Florman Radio Labo
nt tory. McPherson, Kansas. 

FOR SALE 19 panel DeForest receiving set with 17 
honeycomb coils but without bulbs or receivers or bat .. 
tery. First M.O. for $100.00 takes it. J. P. Gillett, 
Rippey, low", RDO 9BGH. 

--------
FEW GENUINE GERMAN TELEFUNKEN H. W. AM
METERS with scale reading 0-4 amps. Fitted with 
shunt for half ,scale reading and adjustment ior tetn• 
i.,..·rature variations. Very accurate and sensitive. 
Brand new with original seal" unbroken. Diameter 2 
and 7 ,8 inches. While they last, $3.50 each. Robert 
E. Goll, 1342 East 22nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WANTED One secondary section for United Wireleu 
Coffin Transformer and irumlating tube covering pri
mary. Paul Graeter, 967 McMillan St., Cincinnati, 0. 

DEALERS ATTENTION send for circular on the new
es.t and fa.stes.t seller crystal set, imitation leather case. 
nickel fittings~ retails for less than $5.0(.'t Harrison 
Manufacturing Co .• 2529 Grand River, Detroit, Mich., 
Dept. 0. -------
MAGNETIC Modul1>tor, UP-1357, $9.75. Direct cur
rf>nt 220 volt. 1.<:i, H.P., General Electric motor, $22.50; 
Microphone 323-W, $2.50; CW Inductance, 19 turns 
No. 8 copper on groove,! 5" bakelite tube, $4.00, tick
\,-,. 75c. additional. All items look and are good as 
iww. Hathaway, 1575 Penn., Denver, Colo. 

SELL: R~inartz Tuner and detector control, $25.00. 
Write Harold Hei••• 9506 Columbia Ave., Cleveland, 
Ohio. >iCYZ. 

f'OR SAL£: l½ K.W. Acme 17-1 'l'rans!ormer (new·1 
$20.00; 1½ K.W. Clapp Eastham Transfonnel' (newl 
$15.00; 2 Magnavox Transmitters, (newl $17.00 e;,ch; 
2 Magnavox Tone Arms (new) $23.00 "ach; 1 Robbins 
& Meyers Motor Generator, (new) D. C. Motor & 500 
V Gen.erator, 2 K.W., $75.00. Hickson Electric Co., 
Inc., 36 South Ave., Roche5ter~ N. Y. 

-- -
SELL: 1/2 K.W. Blitzen Transformer $10.00; ,,, mould
ed condenser $4 .. 00; Proudfoot Det. & 2 stage $.20.00. 
:F. B. Hoselton, Webb City, Mo. . -

A REAL radio frequency transformer for amatew· u,e: 
heats anything on the market; range 200-600 mcti'rtv 
designed by •HlL; price $3.15 each· postpaid anvwher; 
in U~ S¾ Circuit with each transformer~ Stl\';,;1nnah 
Radio Shop, 1223 East Duffy St., Savannah, Ga. 

FOR SALE, 2000 Mile Spark Transmitter, $40 Com
plete. Will sell parts. Radio 60M. 

TELEFUNKEN % KW 500 eycle ship set compl,te 
with motor generator, re-ce.iving set. spare par-ts. N"w 
$2506 An International four cylinder gasoHne powie1:· 
unit AC or DC cost Navy $100.00 With above ~~I ll;lOO 
.,,:tra. T.,lefunken or Crocker Wheeh,r 500 cyde m'otor 
generators t\.1r tube :sets~ $75.oo. Henry KJ,:nzic; 
501 E. S4th St., New York. 

1 K.W. Thordarson $15, Hyrad Di .. c $5, Special 
Rotary Quenched Gap $20, Lightning Switch $.;,, 
~hl~inney, 1808 Middlehurst Rd., Cleveland Heights, 

WANTED: Used 500 Watt 1000 Volt D. C. generlltor. 
state full particulars~ price reaso11able1 Sell spark ~nd 
receiving equipment. Roy Kuester, Menasha, Wis. 

GREBE C. R. 8 $72.00 Antenna wire, 7 ~trand No. 2.2 
tinned, 70c. per hundred ft., Magnavo,c $40.00. Sale 
this month, write Mack's Radio Shop, Ansonia. Conn. 

- . ~··-
WANT to buy second-hand receiving set--describe ,md 
give price.. A~ A. McTavish. McKinney. Tex., earl:" Dr. 
Gould. 

TWIN S. CRYSTALS, the Super Sensitive crystal •old 
with a money back guarantee. f"a_ir 2$,c.. 5f)() mile re
.generative- J>ian fi-ee~ Nelson Mfg. Cos, Interurban 
Bldg., Dallas, Texas. 

TESTED GALENA CRYSTALS From our own Mine• 
shaped and tested at the mine in best standard hookuo 
-·-direct to user. A ,·eitl .:ryatal-not a pinhead. 
Twenty-five c~ents postpa.id, five for $LOO to ,!i!iOUp 
buyers. Ozark Cry9tai Co., Box I, Morrellton, Mo. 

TRADE: Factory-mounted 2 K..'W. Packard., like new, 
guaranteed. Want l K.W. Clapp-Eaalham Tran,ior
mer, Te~la Coil. Brown Phones or equipment equal 
value. All letters answe,·ed. H. Oge, Box 32, Boon
ville, Ind. 
·····•---. ... --- ·~- -----
FOR SALE-··-Variometer set, 2 step, batterie~, tubea. 
Excellent condition $160. Small single drcuit ~ei 
$50. Loud talker, $15. 881P, Syracuae, N. Y. 

FOR SALK~·!/, K.W. 27000 volt transformer, Clapp
Eastham coffin type, $20.00. .Her,chel Powell, Romeo, 
Mich. 

HOOK .. UPS:. Diagram of connections 'for detector and 
two-step lunp!ifier to work with Reinart:1.· tuner, for ts.iJ .. 
ver dime. John L Reinartz11 South Mancb.ester, Conn. 

SPECIAl,--1!• KW •Park transm.itter panel. mounted, 
$20.00. J)urant Rice, 1321 So. 35 Ave., Omaha, Neb. 

·•-CW MUST SELL--OeForest OT3, 3 lhdiotrona• 
UV 202; Federal Hand Microphone; worth $130 fo;· 
$55.00. Esco DC motor generator 600 volt, 8U, Field 
Rho~tatt '\'t"or1h $110 for $50, meters, fihers, t:'•tc:.t 
Rhoden, 40 West 86th St .• N. Y. C. 

BATTERY CHARGERS: Best and cheape5t batterv 
charger on market $15, new demonstrators $13,75, 
absolutely guaranteed.. Complete with ammeter, dip1t 
a.nd cord. Oscar Ruf, 1480 Santa Clara St., Santa 
Clara, Calif. 

4nL RADIO frequency transformers; DX, {onf"s; nnd 
600 meters; $3.15. each. with circuit. S.avannah ~din 
Shop, 1223 Eut Duffy St., Savannah, Ga. 

2.KF's---PARAGON 2-5-U-Transmitter, uoed $be 
months. You know the brand and quality. Price $.35. 
H. D. Selv,.ge, Irvington, N. J. 
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HONEYCOMB Coil Regenerative, including Coils and 
Radiotron Detector $50.00. Box 205, Williamsport, Pa. 

HERE'S A BARGAIN: Complete station (formerly 
9UC) will be sold. Write for list.· Everything must 
go and it's priced to sell. L. M. Smith, Salem, Wisc. 

MAKE YOUR OWN Head Phones. Complete parts in
cluding Headband., (~ases1 Magnets, coils completely 
wound 2000 ohms, all ready for assembling with in
'1tructions $3.50. South Hills Radio Co., 411 Charles 
St., Knoxville, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

600 WATT, 1000 Volt Generator, speed 1750, $60; 6 
Volt, 40 Amp. Battery, $5.00. Philip Stout, Knoxville, 
Tenn. 

FOR SALE-% l<W spark transmitter complete, $35. 
\Vill trade for receiving apparatus. A. G. Strauss, 526 
N. 9th St., La Crosse, Wis. 

AMRAD 6 volt &park coil, $10.00. Gail Wade; Manito
woc, \Vis. 

MOTION PICTURE machine, complete with arc light, 
rheostat1 film rewinder, etc., .l'~aciy for use. Cost $200~ 
Sell for $45 or- trade for' good 500 volt triotor genera
tor, RCFB. H •. E. Wallace, 7215 Whipple St., Swiss
vale, Pa. 

CW TRANSFORMER for sale---For 5 watt tubes, 
900V. secondary with midtap, 7.5 filament with mid
tap at 3-Sv~ 7 .5v Kvttotron filament 7.Sv midtap 3.Sv, 
Primary to .operate on 110v, 60-cycle. Will operate 
4-UV-202. Pdce $20.00. Arthur L. Walser, Chesa
ning. Mich. 

SELL:----~lOOO Meter Loo,e Coupler, $5.50; genuine two 
filament Audiotron, $4.50; Cunningham Amplifier, 
$3.00. Hayden Whitney, Jr., Concord, Mass. 

INVENTORS: Protect your invention through .A. M. 
\1/ilson. inc., Wa&hington, D. C. Over 20 years of 
efficient, expert, confidential service. Skilled in Radio .. 
Electrical, Chemical, and Mechanical fields. Our 1922 
illustrated Booklet, giving much necessary and very 
U$efu1 information which every inventor should 
know, vdll ht>! r~ent free upon request. Prompt 
and Cfrefui attention. Highest references~ Moderate 
fet•s~ SPnd sketch or model for our careful opinion 
and preliminary advice. Write today to A. M. Wilson, 
Inc., /Radio SARH) 310-16 Victor Building, Washing
ton, D. C. ( Successor to business established in 1891 
by A. M. \'Vilson L 

FOR SALE-·····!. BDC's CW, ICW and fone set consist
ing of two 50 watt tubes, motor gen., instruments, 
de., $175.00, all inquiries answered. Wm. E. Arnold, 
183 Oliver St., Southbridge, Mass. 

MUST SELL 102 KW Thordarson transformer, $15.00; 
OT for ::;;ame, $5.00; .007 mf. glass plate condenser, 
!!)6.00; one step amplifier. $12 .. 00; Renegerative receiver 
without bulb or battery, $35.00. Raymond Winslow, 31 
Paris St., Norway, Me. 

FOR SALE-NPw Magnavox R-3, $40.00. Henry C. 
Winte, Chesaning, Mich. 

GENERATOR WANTED, 50-100 watts, 500 volts, R. 
Young, 3 Glebe Rd., Toronto, Canada. 

SELL-Regen. & Det. 2 step, $55.00, complete % KW 
transmitter, 55 fones .• $3.50. Albert Woodruff, Glen
vtood, Ia. 

BARGAIN: 'io KW spark set with motor rheostat, $25. 
E. Squires, Wheaton, Ill. 

------------------
FOR SALE-Regenerative Tuner, detector and three 
iita.~e 1'.mplifier with two targe Burgess "B's". All O·.K~ 
Details upon request. Price without tubes, $90. De
tector and 3 Western Electric Amplifier Tubes (not 
Signal Corps/, $125. Edgar Bell, 55 Harwood St.,· 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

OUR SPECIALS THIS MONTH: Forty-three plate vari
able $2.50. Variocouplers wound with green Double 
Silk wire~ $3.75; Pennsylvania Storage Batteries, 6 
volt, 80 amp., $13.00. Eighteen months' .guarantee. 
Only IOO to go lit this price. P"nns. Grove Radio 
School, Broad Theatre Bldg., Sales Department, Penns 
Grove, N. J. 
POST (;~A~R~D~S~-~l~).,-.,-c-r~ip-ti~o-n_o_f~u-r--s-ta-t~ion with QRA. 

500, $3,50; Z50, $2.50, delivered. Samples on request. 
Donald J. Detwiler, 1120 Va. Ave., S. W. Washington, 
D. C. 

RADIO MUSIC PERFECTLY 
REPRODUCED THROUGH 

YOUR PHONOGRAPH 
The Dulce-Tone Junior converts your phonograph 
into the finest of loud talkers without detractlna 
in the least from its power to play phonograph 
records. 
The radio rnu.ic come• to you with cello-like 
sweetness, even more clearly than that repro
duced from your records. 
The Dulce-Tone .Junior is adaptable to any 
phonographic instrument. When you consider 
that you are using the wonderful sound-box, 
tone-arm and even the needle which has been 
perfected only after years of experimenting, yon 
can realize the QUALITY and SWEETNESS of 
the tone which is so faithfully reproduced 
through the Dulce-Tone .Junior. 
Any one can attach the Dulce-Tone Junior In 
a few minutes. To operate, simply swing the 
tone arm allowing the needle to rest on the 
small center element of the Dulce-Tone Junior, 
This ingenious instrument eliminates the neces
sity of numerous expensive head-phones when 
entertaining a roomful! of peopl&--ls a true 
economy. 
The Dulce-Tone Junior ia the instrument of the 
century-n instrument that will improve any 
,·adio set. Put one 1>n your phonograph today 
and realize the possibilities of radio music for 
quality of tone. 

RETAIL PRICE ......... ONLY $15.00 
($17.50 West of the Rockies) 

If your dealer does not handle the Dulce-Tone 
Junior, fill out the coupon below, mail it with 
one dollar and we will forward this wonder 
instrument to you C.O.D. at $14.00. 

The Cleveland Radio Mfg. Co 
241 St. Claire Ave., N. E. Cleveland, Ohio 

Sole Licensees under KAEHNI Circuit Inventions 
and Patent Applications 

jl COUPON 1,· 

The Cleveland Radio Mfg. Co., 
241 St. Claire Ave., N. E., 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

\,',,,,,,,,,. Enclosed find one dollar for which send me a Dulce-Tone ,Junior ($14.00 balance due 
C.O.D.) Send ,ne your folder entitled 
"Waves to You Through Your Phonograph." 

Name .......... , ..... , ....•..••.•....• 

Addrese ...• , •..• , •.. , •• , .•. 

i ~ Town i State, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , • , , , , , , ~ , , , ; 
/ .............................. _ ......................................................... l_l 
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ALL i'U>,010 SETS INSTALLED FREE 
OF THE. WINNERS ANYWHERE 

f•i Prize 
Th•iR ,·ahinp·r type .:•on1piP.Tf:' Hadio 

H«:>it,~•ivln,iz: Set i~ dil.~ .,f i·h.- finf'st a.nd 
nwt:-t up-tf)-date ..:.,.t'"f> •.".iii thP rc,a1'kflt. 
lt 'I~ do?-~i\l'Tif'd and nrn1ntf'ac1.ured by 
the (~nlin H. KennPrly Cnrnpany ,::,f San 
Fr&rn.•i:-;t:o Hild St. L0uit--, n-,~ke·r.-. nf 
thf' line~t type nt' rad~o ret:1.~ivinFt i:-et:-.. 
The ,~ctl.linPr. ifl \.Vflinut. and ~.tanrlH 5i-i 
it,~he~ hi~h-i:t rnast.t~n.1iec;;- of eabinet 
rnakinR". Thf' r.-,,,_,.:,(vitig" :-t•t is L·•.!f,:~n .. 
,···rrttivf', havin~ an Pffi->, .. tivP ran1,te from 
1--i .\ 1.-:-, :!fi,000 mel-t:>f'!;l.---i<J() to 1;00 
rniiP~ un "hroad~a.i-;tine-,"·· (:':t:•ntained 
\'.'ith'n thP ,:ahirwt ~1.rf-' ~di ha.tterie~, 
i\la~~navox '!,oud :SPt:i:!ht"t' with l'-'.ftf•dal 
horn. a Radio Homcharv.er De Luxe. 
\":...;_/uP ,•,1mplPtt:>, i~•; :!t,.on. 

2nd Pri:r.e 

It t·on-..J,..i.!-i frf th•e \,V;;,.,f"\ngh.o
1
, .. ,'l1;: .. ·.'..'t"H

1
,c. 

HPcPivlti~ ~:~,.-t. \Vc.,lern "" ,_ 
Loud ;~peake1·. ";Tun~ar"' Hatterv 
('hari.rt:.•r. ~~;tor1tVt-< HattPry, H •·n" Bat
tt'-rif:'!-1, nnt-' MRnhattan ;:;,i:100 nhm 
Hel:!d:•a•l, ;:; ,;:.tP.uurn ttlbeti, :1 telephone 
plu¥l'-, Hllri nnnpifltfl .:,01t{mna ei111ip
',l.t•nt-q rnt11:l n·dtw ,-,f t,-·rnx,.F10. 

.3rd Prize 
A complete ret:eiv-in~ outfit ma1le up 

of the 'Nell known Grebe CR-9 Regen
i:~rative Reeeiver with 2 ~tage amplifier, 
Magnavox Loud Speaker, Storage i-htt
t,.ry, " Rarlio Homcharg~r De Luxe, 
HB" Batterieg, onie Manhattan :~.000 
i:,hm Hea.d.set.~ :~ va,::uum tubeN, ~ tel(-' .. 
phone (Plug~. and eompleie autenn_a 
t:•quipment-•--a tntA.1 vaiuP .-.f ~2:=-,6.r-.u, 

50 Other Priz."• 
To 50 other eonte~t.a.nts, \Vho~f::' nn

~W?t"d th(' judges rier.hh~ ai'-e ttwst mt..•c·
itorious, will be given onf.' nf t.hf" fa.m
ou~ Manhattan 2.000 oh.·1n R.adio Head
:rn-t1t. These h.e+tthH;'lg are built with 
the oreei-sion of a watch and haYP 
R"reat sen.sitivl':nel-<-M ~nrl htfzh ampiiry
ittft quaiiti('IR. 

Win this $725.00 Radio Set FREE 
Only a rich man could buy it 
but a poor man may win it FREE 

S iMPLY ,·,hr.a-in a fr~•p .. H,Nl ~~t:-al BattPry•· ,~nnte~t 
"---~ h!ank h,•twe,:.n Novt•mtwr I ~t t-rnd NovNnher 15th 
frnm •'-!Ort!!'< that ,..h,:·•w the Winriow f)i-.-play pieture<l 
!,.P.lc,w, bHrh cnt1tPf-\i. blank ::.::L·(,s tull i,..imple htst.rue
donR to hPip J-n,1 writ~ yoor }J.flMwer MtHl full ruieR of 
lhe Ci•nteKt, 

Redl Seal Battery; Finish-the-Sentence Contest 
The prize~ ·vdll h£' H~v11rded for the niotd, appropriale 
ctl"lliiW~i'H f,:,r i::i.:•mnletinp;: ir• Mo-Ur v1.1..in ·umu in not 
rn,,r,• thnn ten ,vord~. the fv!lowin,g :-;f:-ntence ~ 
"'ThP «~.:{ Heal lJry Battery i~ he&t 
< I ·1 bi;>(:Ruse lt is i_.hP a.ll .. purposf! hat .. 
t\•ry at1d ( i l b~1?aU'-'I:', 

Examples 
Your an:-iwt:>r nuty hP d~t-••rtptivr> of 
t.he Rerl 8.ea1 Dry Hatten1 1.~i' it n1ay 
dPP>;;•rihP ,-;una• U1-i~. For ,p;;.;.Mmpie: •·It 
n.evPr fwil~ <HI 1..tnd, l1ir nr ;-;ra:• .-\n-
1.ithf:'!'; .. It !1<:'Vt?l' ,csiHrt~ ·1.,vhRt it r-an"t 
fi.nbh.'' .\hothet'; ''I1 r·h,Ji~ h~lls and 
i1uz;•,,,.~·- huz.ze1·i'!>.•• 

Judges 

New York, and Mr. ~roseph A. Richards, Pft;>!'lident 
,Jos:€-ph Rit'hard~ Co., fnc.., Advertising ,.;_gent~, N~,"' 
Yo,·k 

~\warding the Prizes 
Prize~ will be awarded to those wh.o -.:unform to t?",1t;• 
i'nle8 of the ContP~t. and who~e anKwlfn·,s. in thfi" opinion 
1.,f the .judges, are most approuriatP, In <-'REe two 
or more pt•rsuna .~ubmit '"v-.1inning t1n1:iwttr.~. prize~ 
irlentical in cha..ra.cter with thos" olf<'r<'d will be given 
to eat•h Buccef!s.ful conte~tant. 

Announcing the Winners 
.:\.~ ;.;0011 xN l:lO-Sl'lihle after the pudges h1:t.ve rl'!'nde.red 

their decision the nam~ oi the prizec 
winning eontefi.tants y;,,iJl b~ ern
hounced In t.h.e ~"';o..turdau E' N'nini! 
Posl. 

Contest Opens Nov. 
Midnight• Nov. 

1--Closes 
15. 

AU .n.nswers .must bf:! 1,;,-ritten oni.r, 
on conteHt blank!! ~upplied by deaI
,~ra displaying Rt~d Se.a.I Battery 
Contest window display. S.o;-nrl »~ 
many answers as }'OU like t,~: 

Red Seal: Battery Contest 
The jud_Q;'eF-. c,f thP Cnnte~t HT"('-: Mr. 
Lh"W ,:;,:,ull;', EJitor ,.t Fla-rd1.11are ~·ipe, 
Ne\'! Y,.1rk: .\'lY, H0ward A Lewis. 
Mana!,l"t--<1' llf .('!e·rit.n>-,,.i, )l-1'e-rch0,ndiP.in.g, 

l.1r.wk ,for t:his Window Dis·ptay 
iH l>f?afl".rfl JVind.o·ws i\'/ov. 1 tn 1/i. 
it identifies Vealers who 1_1_1iU gi1:e 
you. /re<:- (:'nnt.est 1,:~tt:ry Bla.nkR. 

Manhattan Electrical Supply Co., Inc. 
17 PARK PLACE 

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 
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~ ANHATTAN--i.- ···•··· 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO..,INC. NEW YORK 
::A{akers f!,{ the J,am.ous R.:d Seal D,;_11 Batteries 

nnd ;\{stnhattan Head Sets 
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nWewl-6rks Ceaaing Raoio 7fouse'·

The New Plug that 
Eliminates Screwdriver and Pliers 

MODEL UD-824 
SINGLE 

PRICE - - $1.75 

MODEL UD-825 
DOUBLE 

PRICE - - $2.60 

RCA Telephone Plugs repre
sent the greatest advance ever 
m.ade in Plug design. 

To connect the Head 'T'ele
phone or other device to these 
Plugs Just rnove the patented 
spring grip with the finger, in
sert the tips and let g;o. l'he 
harder you pull the harder it 
grips-yet instantly released 
by shifting the spring gTip. 

Model UD 824 is a n1iniature 
cornpared to other plugs. 
Model UD 825 is only slightly 
larger than the conventional 
single plug. This plug is in
valuable for sin1ultaneous 
Head Telephone and Loud
Speaker operation; or for two 
pair of Telephones. 

,\ money ,,rder makes you the proud po
,~essor of an RA(' Telephone Pl11R ! 

··,Wmfrrn Ra,t/,io''-a. u,iw f.u;,o h.undrfll ar1d t:i~1ht z,;1~1~ 
,...-tfaln(J ol our wi.rPlP-88 e!/u,i]nnc1>.t, -:1Mppl'ies, a,ul. tt-JJpar

ahHt h'':'nt for thfrty-)'lv,:: -1;·1:-:r1h. 

CONTINENT AL RADIO AND ELECTRIC CORPN. 
6 AND 15 \V ARREN STREET - NEW YORK, U. S. A. 
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Pni1el Tppe, CoNNf:C1'/CUT 
Vnriable Condenser, .J-.108 

Just li'hat the Symbol dicates 
Of all electrical symbols, none more exactly pictures its 
subject than the symbol for the eondenser. 

rrwo insulated plates; that's the entire story. And that's 
just the principle of the Co NNECTICUT Variable Conden
ser. \Vhen you think it over, it's the logical design for a 
condenser. 
rrhe simplicity of this type is an insurance against trouble. 
It guarantees stability of adjustments. And this condenser 
gives marked selectivity, increased signal strength, a com
plete dial rotation instead of only 180 degrees as in other 
types. 

VV e shall be glad to send ~rou on request an :interesting 
booklet deRcribing the Condenser in full. 
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/he l(ecognized ~',l/111/Jol of·'-{,z1,pertor Pe/jormmlC4 

Atnrad !:>ho. t Wo.ve Receiver. in Solid Mahogany Cahin~ts 
As lllustrated $107.SO 

Readers Can Help Radio 
Readers of QST, more than any other group in the Country, 
c.afi render the Public an invaluable service in its effort t-o 
asaimilate Radio. Yours is the opportunity to keep your friends 
from purchasing inferior equipment, from getting started 
wrong, from wasting money and becoming disgusted with Radio 
in ge11eral. 
Recommend only known and thoroughly teated makes. If you 
are not familiar with the newest Amrad designs, we urge you 
to investigate for yourself. 
Amrad Radio Receiving Sets-large Ot' small-incorporate the 
latest, TESTED refinements only possible after many years of 
actual radio engineering and manufacturing experience. A 
manufacturer can't de~ign and produce receiving sets in a. few 
months. 

Send, for F';•ee Bulletin., L and M. 
Complete Ca.talog .!Oc in Stamp,:;. 

RADlO FREQUENCY AMPLIFICA.TlON 
Our new Bulletin R includes the latest 
information on this newest. developrnent. 
Noi;hing in recent years has caused such 
widespread interest as H.F'. Amplification. 
The introduction of the new Amrad R.F. 
Amplifying Transformers - RADIFOR
MERS-has proved conclusively the prac-

Amrad Radiformer ticability and dependability of R.F. Arnp)i-
$5,00 fication on short wave lengths. 

Write lot your eopy o/ Bulletin R. 

f}MERICAN RADIO AND RESEAR(~!!..G~PORA.~JION 
205 College Ave., Medford Hillside, Mass. 

New York District Office t4 Miles North of Bostonl Chicago District Office 
B Park Row 218 State St. 


